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Begin silent on his 
cancelled U.S. trip 

-Mvft 
& 
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By ARYEH RUBINSTEIN 
Post Knesset Reporter 

Speaking in a vigorous tone, and 
with no bbx'ious signs of illness or 
fatigue. Prime Minister Menachem 
Begin yesterday replied in the 
Knesset to a motion for the agenda 
by Alignment. leader Shimon Peres, 
entitled. The Need to Halt the 
Government Half-Way on ‘the 
Right Road/ 

Peres pul dozens of rhetorical 
questions ip Begin. Could he not 

have stopped Operation Peace for 
Galilee when it turned into a war? 
Had" it been necessary for him to 
wait four months before bringing 
together the ministers of finance 
and health and getting them to 
agree on arbitration of the doctors* 
strike? 

Referring to Begin's cancellation 
of his scheduled visit to 
Washington, did behave nothing to 
say to U.S.' President Ronald 

(Continued on Page 2, Col. 2) 

Speculation, abounds 
over Begin’s next move 

Jerusalem Post Staff 

Prime Minister Menachem Begin 
continued his determined display of 
“business as usual" yesterday, ad¬ 
dressing the Knesset on an opposi¬ 
tion censure motion — and omitting 
any reference to his cancellation, 
earlier in the week, of a Washington 
visit for undefined “personal 
reasons." 

The premier’s performance still 
did not quell the speculation trig¬ 
gered by that unexplained cancella¬ 
tion, and there were still pundits 
who expected a dramatic move by 
Begin, perhaps a retirement an¬ 
nouncement on this his 70tb birth¬ 
day weekend. 

In the past. Begin has said he 
would step down from office and 
from public life on reaching 70 — 
though more recently he indicated 
that he was no longer committed to 
this deadline. Some. pundits ' feel 
nevertheless — and despite asser¬ 
tions to the contrary by Begin’s 
close aides — that tire premier is 

again considering retirement at 70, 
because of his frail physical condi¬ 
tion and his depressed emotional 
stale. ‘ 

The strange fact that Begin chose 
not to allude to his cancelled 
Washington trip was the subject of 
contrary interpretation yesterday — 
just as his failure to explain it at 
Wednesday's cabinet meeting had 
been interpreted in "differing ways. 

Those who felt Begin wants to put 
the episode behind him and con¬ 
tinue in office pointed to the omis¬ 
sion as evidence in this direction. 

Those who felt he is thinking of 
stepping, down pointed to the omis¬ 
sion as further evidence of the ar¬ 
tificial quality of the. “business as 
usual" atmosphere that Begin has 
ostensiblygenerated around himself 

. these past 48 hours. 
The various speculations and 

rumours wfll presumably lade away 
into either fact or fiction — once 

this birthday weekend passes and 
ihe premier embarks on his 71st 
year. 

20 children hurt as bus overturns 
Twenty children were injured, 

two suffering ‘medium* injuries, 
when a bus overturned yesterday on 
the Jcrusalem-Td Aviv highway, 
two kilometres from Sha’ar Hagai. 
tPJiotographk- page 2) 

rebalances from BeiL Shbfaesh 
and Jerusalem .brought the injured 
children to Shave Zedek Hospital 
in the capital. Some of the children 
were treated on the spot and did not 
have to be taken to hospital. 

The accident occurred on a 
stretch of the highway where one 
lane is closed to traffic because of 
road-widening work. The bus tried 
to brake when a car travelling in 
front of it suddenly entered its lane, 
frit it Tift rocks”, on the side of the 
road and went over on its side. 
• The children, pupils st an institu¬ 
tion for the mentally retarded in 
Netanya, were on their way home 
from a trip to Jerusalem, (him) 

Air Force helicopters perform an acrobatic display yesterday at an air 
base following graduation ceremonies for the latest class of 1AF pilots. 
(Story — page 2) (Zoom 77) 

Mubarak renews support of 
Palestinian exile gov’t idea 
CAIRO (AP). - In a speech 
marking the 31st anniversary of the 
military coup that overthrew the 
monarchy. Egyptian President 
Hosni Mubarak emphasized that 
Egypt's peace with Israel in 1979 
was “a firm unshakcable strategy 
and not a transient, tactical option," 
but he said peace must be com¬ 
prehensive. 

M u barak also reafTi rmed that 
“Egypt supports the establishment 
or a Palestinian government-in-exile 
that would be capable of ensuring 
wider international backing of the 
peaceful objectives of the Palesti¬ 
nian people and of exercising the 
right to participate in the building of 

■p£ace.“" •' -• 
The endorsement of an exile 

government is not new,.bin the 
timing of its reiteration was signifi¬ 
cant. 

Earlier this week, PLO chief 

Yasser Arafat said in an American 
television network interview the 
Palestinian National Council would 
consider the formation of an exile 
government at its next session. 

Mubarak deplored the current 
deadlock in peace efTons which 
President Ronald Reagan's in¬ 
itiative of last September failed to 
break. 

“It is unacceptable to us that the 
peace march should stop or falter 
whatever the circumstances and the 
obstacles, because our people wiii 
not have a strong sense of peace 
unless it is comprehensive and 
stable,*’ Mubarak said. 

He said ft was “the right and 
duty*' of ill parties to mhke serious 
efforts ip resume the peace process. 
The aim. he said, should be “the 
liberation of the West Bank, Gaza 
and the Syrian (Golan) Heights” 
from Israeli occupation. 

Aguda students won’t be held in lockup 

Yosef Barg 

Port Knesset Correspondent 

Interior Minister Yosef Burg said 
yesterday that the police will not 
seek the continued remand of 
yeshiva students being held for al¬ 
legedly demonstrating violently in 
Jerusalem's Mea She’arim quarter 
The trial opens this morning and the 
police will not oppose their release 
on bail. 

Burg said this at a meeting with 
'the four Agudat Yisrael MKs, 
Justice Minister Moshe Nissim, and 
Attorney-General Yitzhak Zamir. 

Nissim told the angry Aguda men 
that the reasons for the students be¬ 
ing held in custody so far were 
“strictly professional criteria.” 

The Aguda men charged that 
Burg had promised them that stu¬ 
dents who sign an undertaking to 
forswear further demonstrations 
would be freed, but that Burg had 
backed down. 

Burg explained there had been a 
hitch because the police have 
nothing to do with the remand, 

which is a matter between the 
prosecution and the court 

The Jerusalem Post learned last 
night that the students who agreed 
to sign the good-behaviour under¬ 
taking all belong to Aguda yeshivot, 
while those who refused to sign 
belong to Natorei Karta. The Aguda 
leaders got their students to agree to 
sign in return for what they 
described as a deal arranged 
through Burg, but they did not in¬ 
tervene on behalf of the Natorei 
Karta students. 

Coalition split over bill giving benefits to all large families 
By ASHER WALLFISH 

Post Knesset Correspondent 

The Likud, the National 
Religious Party and the Tehiya fac¬ 
tions, which together occupy 18 of 
(he 20 cabinet seats, announced 
yesterday they will fight a govern¬ 
ment proposal (based on aTami in¬ 
itiative) to give financial benefits to 
all families with four or more 

children. 
The three factions argued that in¬ 

centives are required to boost the 
Jewish birthrate and not the Arab 
birthrate, and that families whose 
members serve in the IDF or do 
other national service deserve com¬ 
pensation, but not others. 

Prime Minister Menachem 
Begin, at a meeting with heads of all 

coalition factions, called the coali¬ 
tion split over a draft bill approved 
by the government a grave develop¬ 
ment. He said that instead of the 
draft bill being returned to the 
government, its opponents should 
propose separate amendments on 
the second reading. 

Tami and Agudat Yisrael found 
themselves on the same ride of the 

fence. Tamfs Labour and Social Af¬ 
fairs Minister Aharon Uzan has said 
publicly that the draft bill must go 
through all three readings and 
become law by the end of next 
week, the last week of the summer 
term. Aguda wants all reference to 
families with members in national 
service eliminated. This is because 

(Continued on Page 2. CoL 6) 
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TOURISTS MID KBIT0BS 

DOMT LEAVE 

ISRAEL 
... without subscribing 
to The Jerusalem Post 
International Edition. 
Israel remains with 

you in your heart and 
mind, even when 

you're not here. While 
you're waiting at Ben 

Gurion Airport for 
your flight home, stop 

by the Steimatzky 
Book Shop in the 

Duty Free Lounge, 
and subscribe to The 
Jerusalem Post Inter¬ 
national Edition. The 
news and views from 
Israel in a special 24- 
page edition, flown 

anywhere in the world 
every Monday. Don't 
go home without it! 

Poland ends 19-month martial law 
WARSAW. — Polish authorities 
yesterday announced an end to 19 
months of martial law from today. 
The have replaced it with an 
emergency regime including stiff 
controls on the economy, labour 
and dissent. A Embed amnesty for 
political prisoners was declared. 

TTie announcement by head of 
state Gen. Wojciech Jaruzelski to 
the packed Sejm (parliament) 
closed a unique chapter in the 

■history of Communist East Europe 
which began with the creation of 
the Solidarity free trade union in 
1980. 

Jaruzelski, prime minister and 
Communist Party leader, rejected 
any suggestion that the present 
moves might have been taken in 
response to western sanctions. 

“No foreign dictate has ever, or 
will ever, influence our internal af¬ 
fairs/' he said. 

“There are governments which 
still harbour illusions about Poland. 
They are trying to.apply the carrot- 
and-stick method. It has turned out 
to be laughable as the stick is too 
short and the carrot not fresh 
enough/1 he said to warm applause. 

1-021 

Fellow Jews! 
Join those many, happy Bm’elai 
Teshuvm who have received help 
and guidance from the Seed 
Haruchani Movement under its 
President. Rabbi Mordechai 
Cheshire a Jerusalemite and sixth 
generation Israeli a descendant in a 
line of Gaon of Vitna students. 

**** 

I enclose my cheque for....... a donation 
to the Bead Haruchani Movement far 
the purchase of leffflin for one of our 
brafters, a fia'af Testov*, who has 
returned to the ways of nuamt 

P.O.B. 6183. Jerusatant. 
Poet Office Bank ecc. no. 4-19247-7. 

The end of martial law comes into 
effect on the national day, the an¬ 
niversary of the first Communist 
constitution. 

Jaruzelski cautioned that it would 
not bring any immediate improve¬ 
ments in Poland’s situation. 

; “The imposition of martial law 
was not a universal cure and its 

lifting will not bring a miracle from 
tomorrow/' he said. 

But he was given a standing ova¬ 
tion when he finished by declaring: 
“Hope is returning to Poland.*’ 

Under provisions of a partial 
amnesty to come into effect from 
July 23, those sentenced to terms of 
less than three years imprisonment 
for violating martial law or other 
political offences will be freed. 
Longer sentences will be halved. 

In Wasington, U.S. President 
Ronald Reagan said yesterday that 
his administration will be Von 
guard" in determining whether the 
Polish government’s lifting of mar¬ 
tial law signifies only a “cosmetic 
change." 

Reagan, at a brief news con¬ 
ference. said it is too early to judge 
the result of the move. 

“We're going to go by deeds 
rather than by words,” Reagan ad¬ 
ded. (AP, Reuter) 

(See story page 4) 

EMUNAH WOMEN OF AMERICA 
CONVENTION 

July 26 — July 31,1983 

REGISTRATION: 
Monday, July 25, 1983 
9.00 ajn.-2.CK7 pjn. 
Hotel Laromme. Jerusalem 

More shells 
fall north of 
Beirut area 
BEIRUT (Reuter). — Christian 
towns outside Beirut came under 
renewed shell fire yesterday. 
' State-run Beirut radio said four 
shells landed in the sea off Dbaiyeh 
and Antelias, northeast of Beirut, - 
but there were no reports of 
damage. 

Eight people were lolled and 
about 30 wounded in two attacks in 
Beirut following one of the worst 
weeks of violence in Lebanon since 
last summer’s Israeli invasion. 

After two Christians were killed 
by rocket attacks in East Beirut on 
Wednesday, a bomb ripped through 
the car park of the luxury Sum- 
merland Beach Hotel in the mainly 
Moslem southern suburbs of Beirut 
Wednesday night. 

Six people were killed and a 
dozen wounded in the blast, which 
ignited a big fire in the hotel, rescue 
workers said.- 

There was no claim of respon¬ 
sibility for the Summeriand bomb¬ 
ing, nor any sign that the two at¬ 
tacks were linked. Commentators 
noted that both were directed 
against civilians, target of sectarian 
killings in the 1975-76 civil war. 

The hotel’s major shareholder is a 
member of the Druse sect, whose 
militant followers have been 
fighting Christian rightists in the 
Shouf Mountains outride Beirut for 
the past 10 months. 

Syria claims it 

downed IAF drone 
DAMASCUS (Reuter). — Syria 
said it shot down an unmanned 
Israeli reconnaissance plane yester¬ 
day over the Bekaa Valley in 
eastern Lebanon. 

A Syrian military spokesman, 
quoted by the official Syrian news 
agency SANA, said the incident 
took place at 5:15 p.rri. 

“An enemy drone flew over our 
forces stationed in the Bekaa, but 
Syrian air defences intercepted it 
and shot it down in the area of Bar 
Elias/' the spokesman said. 

Earlier, Lebanon's right-wing 
JPhalangist radio reported that 
Syrian forces had fired a - SA-6 
ground-to-air missile p. an Israeli 
plane/ But it said the rocket missed. 

Late last night, the Israel Defence 
Forces spokesman said the report 
was still being checked. 

Jemayel warns 
Syria to halt 
its ‘neo-terror’ 

By WOLF BUTZER 
Jerusalem Port Correspondent 

WASHINGTON. — On the eve of 
his meeting today with President 
Ronald Reagan at the White House, 
visiting Lebanese President Amin 
Jemayel yesterday criticized Israel’s 
unilateral decision to redeploy ks 
forces in southern Lebanon. 

At a news conference, Jemayel 
expressed concern that the 
withdrawal would set the stage for 
the de facto partition of Ins country 
between Israeli and Syrian forces. 

Jemayel was also quite critical of 
Syria during the question-and- 
answer session with reporters. He 
lashed out against Syria’s “neo- 
terrorism” for sponsoring Wednes¬ 
day’s shelling of East Beirut. 

Jemayel told the reporters: “I 
don’t know when the Syrians will 
stop that kind of neo-terrorism. 1 
know one thing, that if they don’t 
stop that kind of action, those 
bombs or something like them mil 
return to Damascus itself.” 

In contrast, the U.S. State 
Department refused to lay any 
direct blame for the incident, in¬ 
sisting ft was difficult to determine 
“who pulled the trigger.” But 
spokesman John Hughes did 
deplore the continuing violence in 
Lebanon. 

Jemayel reaffirmed his govern¬ 
ment’s support for the May troop- 
withdrawal agreement with Israel 
even as he criticized the redeploy¬ 
ment decision announce*} on 
Wednesday. He said Lebanon seeks 
a full withdrawal of all foreign 
forces — meaning Israeli, Syrian 
and PLO. 

The Reagan administration 
yesterday again declined to criticize 
Israel for the decision. White House 
and State Department officials said 
only that they were awaiting details 
from Israel before reaching any 
conclusions. 

U.S. Ambassador to Israel 
Samuel Lewis is to return to' 
Washington in the coming, days to. 
meet with senior officials on the 
situation. He wfll be briefed on the 
Jemayel talks before returning to 
Israel. Jemayel met yesterday with (Coationed on Page 2, CoL 
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Secretary of State George Shultz. 
There was increasing speculation 

yesterday that Defence Minister 
Moshe Arens might come to 
Washington in the near future. 
Foreign Minister Yitzhak Shamir 
will follow in September for the 
U.N. General Assembly sessions, it 
is believed. 

The administration, meanwhile, 
was effusive in praise for Syria’s role 
in winning the release of David 
Dodge, the president of American 
University in Beirut, held captive 
over the last year. It issued a state¬ 
ment expressing appreciation to 
President Hafez Assad and his 
brother, Rifat Assad, head of inter¬ 
nal security .(Story, page ) 

At the news conference, Jemayel 
warned that Israel’s partial 
withdrawal could undermine the 
(sraeii-Lebanese agreement, 
perhaps by encouraging the Syrians 
to remain in the country. 

“We can’t accept this step,” be 
said, although he efid not say what 
Lebanon would do to counter it. 

In lashing out against Syria, 
Jemayel said Lebanon bad notified 
Syria more than six months ago that 
it wanted the Syrian forces out of 
the country. To back that up, he 
said, Lebanon shut the head¬ 
quarters of the Syrian Army. 

He insisted that Lebanon later 
was “astonished” by the Syrian 
refusal to cooperate. 

Regarding the Palestinian 
refugees, Jemayel said those whb 
had come to Lebanon before 1948 
are welcome to remain, but those 
who entered later would have to 
find somewhere else to live. 

Jemayel' is due to see Reagan, 
Shultz, U.S. Defence Secretary 
Caspar Weinberger and other of¬ 
ficials before leaving the city tomor¬ 
row for Detroit and Houston, where 
he will address Lebanese-American 
groups. Reagan has provided him 
with a U.S. Air Force plane for the 
trip. 

’"Syria’s government-controlled 
media yesterday charged that 
Israel’s decision to stage a partial 
military pullback is aimed strutting 
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Settlers say it will become housing site 

Army to maintain hold 
on Hebron bus station 
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THE WEATHER 

Forecast: Warm. 

Ytstenbj’i Yesterday’s Today’s 

By DAVID RICHARDSON 
.Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Senior Defence ministry sources 
Iasi night flatly denied reports 
originating, with Hebron settlers 
that the new coordinator of ac¬ 
tivities in the territories. Tat-Alur 
(Res.) Binyamin Ben-EJiezer. has 
promised to hand over to them the 
area of the Hebron central bus sta¬ 
tion. *. 

The settlers claimed yesterday 
that at a meeting with Ben-Eliezer 
on Wednesday they were promised 
the bus station area to expand 
Jewish settlement in the town. 

The ministry sources said last 
night that the area of the bus ter¬ 
minal for the time being would 
remain a closed military area, and 
soldiers would be stationed there to 
prevent friction between the settlers 
and Arab residents. 

The wholesale Fruit and vegetable 
market in Hebron, which like the 
bus terminal was placed under cur¬ 
few following the murder of yeshiva 
student Aharon Gross two weeks 
ago, will probably be returned to its 
Arab merchants later today. 

Both the bus terminal and the 
market were built on iand originally 
owned by Jews who were killed or 
who fled Hebron in the distur¬ 
bances of 1929. The settlers claim to 
hold a power of attorney from the 
original owners of the iand — 
Habad and Hassidim — and plan to 
build a five-storey apartment block 
there. 

They also want to add two floors 
to the Beit Romano building, which 
was taken over for military use 
several months ago but which has 
also been opened to civilian settlers. 

Lawyers say that complex -legal 
obstacles still bar turning the area of 
the bus terminal over to the settlers. 
Not least of these is the nature of 
the leases the Hebron municipality, 
which “owns** the terminal, granted 
to the bus companies that operate 
from there. The municipality 
received the land from the Jorda- 
mian custodian of absentee 
property. 

■ Even more complex legal dif¬ 
ficulties apply to the market, where 
scores oT merchan-ts have 
businesses. 

Legal opinion in the defence 
establishment has also focused on 
the March 1980 cabinet decision 
which gave the go-ahead for 
renovating Beit Hadassah and an 
area known as the “Jewish cour¬ 
tyard” around the Avraham Avinu 
Synagogue in the former Jewish 
quarter. The lawyers say the deci¬ 
sion is not tam amount to a decision 
to re-establish the entire Jewish 
quarter, adding that this would re¬ 
quire a separate cabinet resolution. 

Peace Now is still awaiting per¬ 
mission from OC Central Command 
Aluf Ori Orr to hold a mass 
demonstration in Hebron tomorrow 
to counter what it sees as the set¬ 
tlers' pressure on the government to 
hand over the bus terminal. 

A member of the Birzeit 
Solidarity Committee, which like 
Peace Now is holding a protest in 
Hebron against the settlers' de¬ 
mands, has Hied a charge with the 
police against a Kiryat Arba leader. 
Gideon Spiro . has alleged that 
lawyer Elyakim Haetzni threatened 
his life and the lives of other mem¬ 
bers of the committee. 

HmniAty Mfe-Max Max 
.Jerusalem 49 16—27 .29 
Golan .49 18—30 31 
Nahariya 65 22—Jf 32 
Safad 47 17-29 30 
Haifa Port 65 25-30 30 

, Tiberias . 44 23—36 36 
Na/areth _ -30 31 
Afula '56 22-32 33 
Shomron ■ ■■ 47 19^-31 31 
Tel Aviv 69 22-30 30 
B-G Airport 53 20-31 32 
Jericho 31 24—38 38 
Ga/a 76 22-29 29 
Beersheba 46 19—34 34 
Eilal 20 25-37 38 

Air Force Day celebrated 
with pilots’ acrobatic stunts 

SOCIAL & PERSONAL 

By JOSHUA BRILLIANT 
Post Defence Reporter 

BEERSHEBA. — Helicopter pilots 
took off flying backwards and a 
Slearman pilot sitting in the back 
seat of his open cockpit flew over 
the grandstand with his red scarf 
fluttering in the wind as the Israel 
Air Force yesterday celebrated Air 
Force Day. 

The ceremony at a base in the 
Negev centred on the passing out 
parade or a new group of pilots. It 
was a ceremony governed by a strict 
timetable which said, for example, 
that a Skyhawk salute formation 
must pass over the grandstand at 
twenty'seconds past 4 p.m.1 

Defence Minister Moshe Arens 

Knesset Speaker Menahcm 
Savidor, Ministers Zevulun Ham¬ 
mer and Yosef Burg, staffers of the 
Prime Minister's Office and Jewish 
Agency officials were among those 
attending a reception at Jerusalem’s 

.Beil Shalom in honour of Yehuda 
Av^fifj wjjp.. is. going, ta London to 
rerjjeV asIsrael's' ambassador toT 
Great Britain.' Avner has worked' 
for the last she year's as the prime 
minister’s adviser on Jewish affairs. 

Belgian Ambassador Edouard 
Decastiaux Hugot yesterday gave a 
reception at his Herzliya residence 
to celebrate the Belgian national 
day. 

Sonia Nargaard, wife of Denmark's’ 
former economics minister Ivar 
Nagaard, yesterday visited WIZO 
institutions in and around Jerusalem, 
accompanied by Miriam Friedel of 
WIZO Jerusalem’s tourism, depart¬ 
ment. 

Thatcher in 
tribute to Argov 

By HYAM CORNEY 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

LONDON. — British Prime 
Minister Margaret Thatcher speak¬ 
ing at a “Tribute to Shlomo Argov” 
dinner here last night, said that the 
news media have “very special 
responsibilities” when reporting 
terrorist actions and declared that . 
“terrorists are not ’freedom 
fighters.'” 

-The dinner was held at the 
Grosvenor House Hotel on Park 
Lane, just a few metres from where 
the former Israeli ambassador was 
shot by Arab terrorists in Juae 1982. 

Governments, Thatcher said, 
have to stand firm in the face of 
blackmail from terrorists. “When 
lives are at risk, it can be hard to 
stand firm, but to give in endangers 
many more lives. Israel knows that 
to be true. So does Britain.” 

Addressing some 400 guests,. 
Thatcher was warmly applauded 
when she concluded her speech 

■with these words; ‘‘Long after the 
names of the practitioners of 
violence have passed into oblivion, 
the name will be rememberecFof the 
brave man to whom we pay tribute 
tonight. Shlomo Argov.” Seated 
near the prime minister was Argov*s 
wife Hava, who came specially for 
the occasion.. 

To William Gravitz! ! 
Your sister had a baby. Please | 
come immediately to Kibbutz 

Evrtrn- 

Embassy of Peru 
. On the occasion of the 

162nd Anniversary of the 

Independence of Peru, 
„ Peruvian Citizens are cordially invited to attend a reception at 1 

pm July 28 1983. ^pt- 31. 8th flqor. 52 Pjnkas Street.Tel Aviv. 

told the graduates he expected most 
of the air force's planes to be locally 
p rod u ced — once t he Lavi is 
manufactured here. 

Expectations that the 1A F would 
display the MI-8 helicopter, cap¬ 
tured near Abu Rudeis in Sinai in 
1973. did not materialize. The air 
force magazine had said the craft 
would be shown. 

Observers speculated that the 
authorities may have reconsidered 
their plan in order not to ofTend the 
Egyptians. Last week a Labour 
Party spokesman said fsraelis would 
have considered -an Egyptian 
demonstration of..captured Israeli 
armaments as “a provocation.” 

Israeli Druse rally to support Shouf brethren 
TEL AVIV. (Itim). - Hundreds of 
Israeli Druse, demonstrating yester¬ 
day in front of the U.S. Embassy in 
Tel Aviv, called on the defence 
minister to take immediate 
measures to ensure the safety of the 
Druse population in the Shouf 
Mountains and to remove Phalange 
forces from the area before the 
.Israel Defences Forces withdraws 
from the region. 

One of the demonstrators, former 
Knesset member Zeidan Atshe told 
a Kol Yisrael reporter “We are 
demonstrating to inform the Jewish 
people that the ally the Israeli 

Hai£aite run down by 
street-sweeper vehicle 
HAIFA. — A 70-year-old woman 
was seriously injured yesterday 
when she tripped and fell into the 
road outside her home in Rehov 
Hulival Carmeli and became en¬ 
tangled in a street-cleaning 
machine. 

The woman, Simha Ben-Peled. 
was dragged along for more than 20 
metres before the driver realized 
what had happened and stopped the 
machine. 

BENEFIT. — A dinner and concert 
to benefit American Mizrahi 
Women’s Childhaven for disadvan¬ 
taged children in Jerusalem’s Gilo 
quarter will be held at the Jerusalem 
Plaza Hotel on Sunday, July 24, at 
3.30 p.m. Guest speaker will be 
Deputy Foreign Minister Yehuda 
Ben-Meir. . Donations are $500 
each. 

government has taken for itself in 
Lebanon, the Phalange, is a fascist 
and dubious ally. The abandonment 
of the Druse is a blow to the Druse 
of the world and especially to the 
Druse of Israel, who are the only al¬ 
lies the Jewish people, the Jews and 
the State of Israel .have in the Mid¬ 
dle Eak” 

Differentiating ‘between the 
Phalange and the Christians Atshi 
said “the Phalange were imposed on 
the Christians of Lebanon, and our 
policy now leads to die establish¬ 
ment of a Phalangist country, not a 
Christian country." 

15,000 youngsters 

scream for pop star 
By MICHAL YUDELMAN 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

RAMAT GAN. — Some 15,000 
youngsters screamed and swayed in 
the stadium here last night where 
British rock star Rod Stewart per¬ 
formed in the biggest pop-music 
production ever seen in Israel. 

Stewart also screamed, jumped 
and kicked, to the delight of his 
frantic audience. Some 700 
policemen and ushers tried to main¬ 
tain order as the huge audience 
poured into the stadium and during 
the performance, but without much 
success. Everyone stood up as soon 
as Stewart appeared, and remained 
standing throughout the perfor¬ 
mance. 

The show ended after 90 minutes. 
(Photograph page 3) 
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Police suspect Efiezer Abargil. 
33, of attempting to attack Justice 
Minister Yosef Burg and of plotting 
to kidnap the president, Abargil’s 
lawyer said in the Jerusalem 
Magistrate's Court yesterday. The’ 
police representative in the court 
did not verify or deny the statement 
The court acceded to a police re¬ 
quest to extend Abargil’s remand 
for art additional 10 days. He was ar¬ 
rested on Monday on suspicion of 
illegal possession of weapons. 

Most of the court's time was 
taken up yesterday with a secret 
document the police presented to 
Judge Miriam Naor. 

Police representative Uri 
Weiskopf refused to reply to 
Abargil's lawyer Avi Bardugo, who 
claimed the Weiskpf did not know 
the details of the charges against 
Abargil. and that was only 
presenting materia] collected by 
others. 

Court overturns decision 
in milk tampering case 

The Supreme Court yesterday ac¬ 
cepted the stale's appeal against a 
decision of the Nazareth District 
CouTTiind ordered that the director 
of the chemical laboratory at . the 
Tnuva dairy in Tel Yosef and two 
milk dealers be held until their trial 
comes to an end. The trio is accused 
of theft, fraud and forging docu¬ 
ments involving millions of shekels. 

The laboratory director, Efraim 
Barda. 56, of Afula, was responsible 
for carrying out tests determining 
the degree of acidity and water con¬ 
tent of milk offered to the daily. The 
results of these tests determined 
whether the dairy would buy the 
milk and at what price. 

The two dealers. Claude 
Balahsan, 42. and Elihau Marmer. 
46, both of Ramot Naftali. were 
charged in the Nazareth District 
Court, with working with Barda to 
fake the results of laboratory tests 
so that they made a profit of 

millions of shekels between 1975 
and 1983. 

The stiUe told j)ie district court 
that the dealers used' to add cow’s 
milk and goal’s milk, ^hich have a 
relatively lower'Tai content, to 
sheep’s milk which has a higher fat 
content, in order to get a better 
price. But the defence claimed that 
the laboratory was working on or¬ 
ders from higher up to continue 
buying sheep’s milk from Arab far¬ 
mers to keep the dairy operating. 
Accepting this argument as 
reasonable, the court released the 
trio on bail. The state appealed this 
decision to the Supreme Court. 

Judge Moshe Beisky said that the 
accused do not deny having faked 
documents and that the dealers 
received larger sums of money than 
was due them. He said that although 
the district court considered the 
defence claim reasonable, it couki 
equally be considered un¬ 
reasonable. (Itim) 

Beersheba mayor weighs election options 
By LIORA MORIEL 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

BEERSHEBA. — Mayor Eliahu 
Navi, who heads an independent list 
and is in coalition with the Likud 
here, has indicated that he will run 
for re-relection in October as an 
Alignment-backed independent like 
Jerusalem’s Mayor Teddy Killek. 

r The only snag b that Navi, unlike 
Kollek, is known to have made 
overtures recently to the Likud and 
possibly to Tarai, and has not been 
an active Labourite for several 
years. • 

Also, Navi wants to hand-pick the 
other candidates on his list. While it 
is agreed that Navi is the strongest 
candidate in Beersheba. and 
therefore the best one for a party to 
back, the Labour Party does not 
look favourably on what it considers 
his questionable party loyalty. 

. ‘Nevertheless, the Alignment 
knows that it must win the next 
municipal election here or be 
sidestepped, possibly for decades. 
The city voted overwhelmingly for 
the Likud in the national elections. 

JEMAYEL 
(Continued from Page One) nent Isra 

Southern Lebanon under perrna- 
.nent Israeli occupation. 

.“We consider tile Israeli decision 
part of the enemy scheme to usurp 
and permanently occupy Southern 
Lebanon,” said an editorial in the 
Al-Baath newspaper of President 
Hafez Assad's ruling socialist -Baazh 
Party.- 

The paper said the Israeli deci¬ 
sion was part of a “carefully 
prepared comedy in the corridors of 
the White House... staged to make 
Syria look responsible for a perma¬ 

nent Israeli occupation of vast por¬ 
tions of Lebanon." 

The newspaper claimed the move 
would set the stage for the conclu¬ 
sion of a security pact between 
Lebanon and the U.S. that would be 
followed by a “strategic alliance" 
embracing the U.S., Israel and the 
Lebanese President Amin Jemayel's 
rightist Christian Phalange Party. 

Western observers in Damascus 
said yesterday, however, that Syria 
is likely to sec the Israeli redeploy¬ 
ment as vindicating its stance and as 
evidence that pressure on Lebanon 
and Israel should be maintained. 

A SERVICE 
In memory of the blessed and sacred soul 

of our dear and beloved ' 

AVRAHAM SHMUEL BEN MENACHEM 
YOSEPH HA'KOHEN GROGAN frt 

who fell in action in the Shlom Hagalil War 
will be held at the Military Cemetery on Mt Herzl. Jerusalem 

on Wednesday. July 27, 1983. 

Learning of Mishnayot at the cemetery at 3.30 p.m. Memorial 
Service at 4.00 p.m. 

Mother. Brother 
and ail his relatives and friends 

In ever loving memory 

HARRY SABEL 
Beloved husband, father and grandfather, 

on the fifth Yahrzeit. July 25. 1983 
Never forgotten or to be forgotten. 

Katyushas, not mortal 
fired at Western Galilei 

By MENAHEM HOROWITZ 
JenwiWm Peat Reporter 

METULLA. — Terrorists on 
Wednesday fired Katyusha rocket* 
into Western Galilee and not mor¬ 
tar shells, as previously reported, it 
was learned yesterday from IDF 
sources. The rockets were fired 
from inside Lebanon, about 10 
kilometres from the border. 

The rockets were fired from the 
vicinity of Klcile village, where the 
Fiji unit of UNIFIL is stationed, the 
sources said. These sources blame 
UNIFIL for not preventing the ter¬ 

rorists from renewing their attacks' 

UNIFILcontrol 

UNIFIL sources hive refected 
the charge and also die charge of' 
Minister without Portfolio Arw 
Sharon (made earlier this week 2 
Carmtel) that UNIFH. cooperate 
with the terrorists. 

A Katyusha rocket landed 

Wednesday n«r the cs^Ttf tfc- 
Insh unit of UNIFIL near KfoZ 
village. Apparently U had 
aimed tt Western Galilee, the 
sources said. ,DF 

Rift in Fatah may be healing 

Police direct traffic around an overturned bus at Sha’ar Hagai on the 
Jerusalen-Tel Aviv highway yesterday. The bus was carrying children 
back from a trip to Jerusalem. Twenty' children were slightly injured in 
the accident, two of them suffered medium injuries. (Zoom 77) 

Defence lawyer tells court 

Police suspect Abargil 
of plot to kidnap president 

In deciding to extend AbargU’s 
detention, Naor said that the secret 
document strengthened the suspi¬ 
cion that Abargil has been in pos¬ 
session of arms and explosives dur¬ 
ing the past few months and that he 
intended to use them. But she also 
said that the court might not agree 
to another remand, if it is requested, 
if the police representative cannot 
reply to questions that need 
answering. 

She also ordered that the 
Jerusalem police commander be in¬ 
formed of Bardugo’s charges that 
the conditions under which Abargil 
is held in solitary confinement are 
unbearable. 

At the beginning of March, police 
posted additional guards outside 
Burg’s home when it was reported 
in the news media that the police 
had news of a plot to toss grenades 
at him. (Itim) 

By DAVID BERNSTEIN 
Post Mideast Affairs Reporter 

and Agencies 
There were signs yesterday that 

the rift in PLO chairman Yasser 
Arafat’s Fatah organization may be 
narrowing significantly, as Arafat’s 
chief deputy in northern Lebanon 
reportedly conceded two of the dis¬ 
sident s’ most pressing demands. 

Khalil Wazir (Abu Jihad) was 
quoted by an aide os having told a 
gathering in Tripoli that the PLO 
now "flaily rejects” the Middle East 
peace initiative bunched by U.S. 
President Ronald Reagan last Sep¬ 
tember. and that two senior field 
commanders whose appointments 
the rebels had opposed have been 
removed. 

Interviewed in Beirut, the aide 
said Wazir made the announce¬ 
ments “in coordination with the 
chairman (Arafat).” 

If true, this signals a 
breakthrough in the bid to end (he 
!3-week-old rift in Fatah. The dissi¬ 
dents have been demanding an out¬ 
right rejection of the Reagan in¬ 
itiative. which Arafat has so fur 

criticized but refused lo reject and * 
the removal of the office^/ Har 
Ismail and Ghaz Alalia, who the 
rebels claim performed dis- ■ 
gracefully during last summer’* - 
Israel invasion of Lebanon. 

The rebels have said that they arc-’* 
prepared to end their revolt and 
reaffirm their allegiance to Arafat if 
their basic demands are met. 

Other demands include a reduc- '' 
lion of Arafat’s authoritarian rule in • * 
favour of a.more collective 
leadership, and u firm commitment ■’ 
to armed struggle rather than - 
diplomacy in seeking a solution to ; 
the Palestinian question. 

In Tunis, meanwhile, PLO of¬ 
ficials were quoted as saying yester¬ 
day that the dissidents have made 
Httle headway in their challenge to 
Arafat’s leadership, and that time is 
on his side. 

The PLO officials said they were 
confident that Arafat was riding the 
crisis because the mutiny in 
Lebanon’s Bekaa Valley had not 
spread to the mainstream of the 
Palestinian movement. 

Shamir: No Bonn decision on tank sale 
Post Knesset Reporter 

Foreign Minister Yitzhak Shamir 
said yesterday that to the best of 
the government's knowledge. West 
Germany has taken no decision to 
sell Leopard tanks to Saudi Arabia 
and no Bonn governmental body 
has held an official discussion on 
the sale. It is inconceivable, he 
said, that Bonn would permit such a 
deal. 

But. Shamir said, the talk of such 
a sale demands an advance warning 
that the Israel government, the 
Jewish people, and Israel’s friends 

throughout the world, will never aiv*; 
quiesce in such arms deals. ' r 

Shamir was replying in the-"*’ 
Knesset lo motions for the agenda!*; 
by Shevah Weiss (Alignment) anSv 
Ronnie Milo (Likud). 

He said that from time to time thf-\ 
idea is broached of giving IsracC*; 
some sort of compensation tir.t; 
counter-balance some arms dejfv 
with an Arab state. 

“We utterly reject any suck;*; 
idea,” Shamir said. “There cannot-; 
he any compensation lor a deal of'\ 
this sort.” he said. 

UK giving money for Lebanese camps % 
Jerusalem Port Correspondent region and should be avoided at til * 

... and Agencies costs.” ** - 
LONDON. — Britain is to con- The comment came at the end Of 

■ tribPto£SQ&00Q (IS38 rmUion) “for . 
the reconstruction of refugee camps 
damaged or destroyed in Lebanon 
in June 1982 and for the longer-term 
provision of housing for refugees,” 
Minister of Overseas Development 
Timothy Raisora has announced. 

This is in response to an intcr- 
national appeal for S13m. 
(!S5650m.) made by the UN Works 
and Relief Agency. 

Meanwhile, the Foreign Office 
said yesterday that the British 
government “feels strongly that 
anything which amounted to a de 
facto partition of Lebanon would 
undermine the stability of the 

region and should be avoided it til 
costs.” I1’?’* - 

The comment came at the ead flf 1 
a statement wafcojNRg the iflfer 
decision to make a partial 
withdrawal ‘‘if that is intended as. 
the first stage in a complete 
withdrawal.” 

British officials also told < 
reporters that Britain has agreed to.. 
keep its 97-man contingent with the t 
multi-national peace-keeping Faroe ■ 
for a limited period after August 7 
when its three-month term expires. 

Britain is studying a Lebanese 
government request that the troops, ' 
equipped with 18 scout cars, should' 
be allowed to patrol in the troubled ' 
Shouf Mountains when the Israelis , 
pull out. officials said. 

COALITION SPLIT 
(Confined from Page Om) 

of the High Court ruling that 
yeshiva students families are not en¬ 
titled to benefits if Arab families are 
not entitled, once the criterion of 
national service becomes the 
guiding criterion. 

The Aguda’s Avraham Shapira, 
who is coalition chairman, said pas¬ 
sionately: “I want the Arab families 
to get the same benefits as the 
Jewish families. I know what dis-' 
crimination is. I suffered from it 
personally abroad and I don’t want 
to hear any more about this issue 
from people whom I meet abroad.” 

NRP Deputy Foreign Minister 
Yehuda Ben-Mar, just as impas¬ 
sioned, reproached Shapira: “For 
the sake of a few thousand yeshiva 
students, why do you distort the 
purpose of the law?” 

Ben-Meir pointed out that most 
countries grant special benefits to 
army veterans and their families. He 
said the families of Israeli soldiers, 
who serve for three years and then 
give up an average of 60 days a year 
to the reserves, merit compensa¬ 
tion. 

Attorney-General Yizhak Zamir 
said that a special law, the 
Discharged Soldiers Law, already 
exists to give substantive benefits to 
soldiers and their families, whereas 

the Large Families Benefits Law 
deals with marginal issues. He said ' 
Arab citizens pay taxes as ‘‘first'- ': 
class citizens and should not be ’ 
granted benefits as second-class 
citizens even though they are a < 
minority.” 

Zamir said to Ben-Meir “There, 
is a limit to what army service can 
be used as a peg for. For instance^ 
you wouldn't suggest that the votti.. 
be given only to verterans’ families, 
would you?” >3 

Ben Mein “You can’t put civil »Jfj 
rights and material benefits in the^j* 
same boat. Why don’t you go and 
take a look at the army and who 
serves in it.” 

Zamir “I live right here in Israel - J- 
like everyone else, and 1 don’t need >- 
to go and look at the army, because 
I served in the IDF and my soa-Zz 
serves in the IDF.” 

Tchiya’s Geula Cohen said thaC-- 
the Jewish birthrate has to be>*. 
fostered. She said Tehiya would 
propose a bill about national servicp -Zr 
for Arabs which if passed, would en* 
title them to exactly the same X 
benefits. ” 

Ronnie Milo, the Ukud faction-^* 
chairman, said the fact that so many.’'* 
millions of Jews were slaughtered in**! 
the Holocaust justifies granting^’ 
benefits solely to Jews. -T; 

To the Pro us Family 

Wa.share your grief on the passing of 
your husband and father 

LOTHER PREUS 
Your neighbours at 11-13 Herzog Street. 
Givatayim 

One year has passed 

since our beloved and unforgettable 

DELLY (Mefika) STERN 
left us so tragically 

We will meet for an Ankara at 4.30 pjn.. Sunday, July 24. 1983. a< the 
Melon Cemetery (new gate). 

_ The Family 



NEWS 

»aii| ’ Begin rejects unity gov’t proposal 
By ARYEH RUBINSTEIN 

Post Kmsset Reporter 

" ■' Prime Minister' Menahchem 
' ‘ • r legin yesterday rejected a proposal 

iy vAvraham Melamed (National 
■ ' Religious Party) that he invite the 

'■ Alignment to join a national unity 
; .jovprnment. • . 
•Melamend, in a motion.for the 

igerida, said that the country's 
■: :co*nomic plight calls far “ex- 
■ ^yremeiy painful and necessarily un- 

‘: ‘ popular measures" which a govern- 
■ rant with a slim majority can not be 

•. .Rappeled to.take. ' 
He urged the prime minister to 

decided against it. 
If Melamed wishes to try to get 

the Alignment to reverse that deci¬ 
sion, he should do so by all means. 
Begin said. If he succeeds, “we can 
then begin the talks, and perhaps 
they will be successful." 

Begin proposed that the Knesset 
hold a full-scale debate on the sub- 

. nvite the Alignment, and offer to 
r' |\.s i xiistribute ministerial portfolios in 

•Jv hfin|,tccordance with the- parties' 
(Knesset strength: 
' The prime minister, replied that 
.white Melamed's idea had much in 
its favour, there have already been 
maoy talks on. the subject between 
representatives of various factions, 
and the Alignment not long ago 

Haim Bar-Lev (Alignment) 
moved that Melamed’s motion' be 
struck from the agenda. A national 
unity government is justified only 
when the country is in such a grave 
position that there is no alternative.' 

That had been true during the 
bailing period" in May and early 
June of 1967, but it was not true 
now.“Today there is an alternative 
in every area. The Likud and the 
Alignment differ on all issues: 
foreign policy, defence (notably 
Lebanon), and economics, Bar-Lev 
said. 

He differed with Melamed that 

RefigUms councils threaten to strike 

j» on 

- By CAROL COOK 
' Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The Association of 
Religious Councils is considering a. 
shutdown of all the services it 
proyides — including ritual baths, 
kaskrut slaughter-house inspection, 
funeral and marriage services — to 
call attention to the “grave financial 
crisis" it blames on the Religious 
Affairs Ministry. 

Some 100 representatives of 
religious councils yesterday atten¬ 
ded an emergency assembly to 
discuss the association's economic 
situation and debate whether to 
declare a strike of take its case to 
the'High Court of Justice. 

Association secretary, Dpv Dom- 
brovich, said that the Religious Af¬ 
fairs Ministry,' which supplies one- 
third of the association's budget,' 
has failed to keep up with inflation 

in its allocations. The association's 
total budget for the 1983/84 fiscal 
year is ISI.9 billion, of which the. 
ministry, should be contributing 
!S570m. But the ministry has 
allocated only lS336m. he said.. In 
addition, the government owes the 
association some lSI9fm. - 

About two4hirds of the budget is 
drawn from-municipal funds, while 
less than S per cent comes from 
public fees,'he said. 

Dombrovieh said the association 
informed the nation's two chief- 
rabbis of its intention to close all its 
services. 

“They informed us that this was 
forbidden. So we asked them to inter¬ 
vene with the Treasury, orwe would 
have no alternative but to strike. If 
we don't bear from them within a 
week or so, we’ll have to consider a 
strike," he said. 

‘hand's 

The Nahal entertainment troupe performs at the IDF exhibition at the 
Tel’Aviv fairgrounds this week. (Nahal) 

• i ,1 

Folk dance festival to mark biblical holiday 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

JAVIV. — Thousands are ex¬ 
pected to attend a folk-dance 
festival tomorrow at Kibbutz 
Sheiayim, near Herzliya, com¬ 
memorating the biblical holiday of 
Tu Be-'Av (the 15th day oT Av) in 
which young women danced in 

’ white costumes in1 the fields and 
vineyards. 

T.he festival is sponsored by 
Nst'-amai, and will feature 
professional dance troupes as well 
us public dancing. 

MK Rabbi Menahem Hacohen, 
the. Histadrut’s rabbi, objected to 
the event being held on the Sabbath 

and requested that it at least be 
moved up from 4 p.m. to 8 p.m. so 
that observant women could par¬ 
ticipate. Masha Lubclsky replied 
that Saturday afternoon is the only 
convenient time for an event of this 
kind. 

Negev artists village 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

BEER SHEBA. — An international 
artists’ village to include an inter¬ 
national school of fine aits, is to be 
established in the Negev town of 
Mitzpe Ramon, overlooking the 
Ramon crater, it was announced 
this week. 
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VUCUACH VE PU-SiACH 
(Disputation and DWogu) 

Dr. SHMUEL GOLDING 
Z '” Lecturer and Counset tor 

a. in ha Jerusalem offcca daily, except Shabbat. to give his expert help and 
5 advice to Jews who have embraced missionary «w^ngsKidr^^hto 
^reium to their Jewish roots. Concerned -parents 
““conversion to sects, cults end missionary teachings should fiist eonteet Dr. 
,-Shmuel Goldina for individual counselling, 
w FREE CONSULTATION. 
Ji otease phone for appointment 
£ ,4 King Geor«. &SE JSLa^LdMmiB: 02-766902 

-►IT 

LEARN HOW TO ANSWER AN APIKOROS — AVOT 
* Seven lecture cycle on how to refute missionary teachings will be given in 
^ English every Monday night at 8.1 S p.m. Admission free. Pleas* register by 
u phone. 
2 New aaries beginning Moo-July 2K1983. 

.“decrees" were required to improve : 
' our economic situation. It was sim¬ 
ply a matter of revising priorities. If 
Judea/Samaria were given a lower 
priority, IS20 billion would become 
available for the development of the 
Negev and Galilee. 

Yigaj Hurvitz (Likud-Rafi) 
moved that the motion be referred 
“to committee," specifically, to a 

. subcommittee to which the factions 
would send representatives and 
which Would sit down, “In a closed 
room, with the prime minister.” 

By a vote of 52-26, and with seven 
abstentions, the Knesset decided to 
hold a debate, on the subject. But 
the debate, if it ever takes place, 
wQl nol.be held until the winter ses¬ 
sion, after the High Holydays. 

The abstentions were cast by live 
Alignment members — Yitzhak 
Rabin, Uri Sabag, Jacques Amir, 
Rafael Suissa, and Hahn Ramon — 
and two Likud members — Pinhas 
Goldstein and David Magen. 

Heavy fines for 
yeshiva students 

Fines ranging from IS30,000 to 
I $50,000 were imposed yesterday on 
13 students of tile Mericaz Harav 
yeshiva in Jerusalem for causing a 
disturbance at the performance last 
month of Handel's Messiah. The 
Jerusalem Magistrates Court also 
imposed a niae-month jaO term 
suspended for three years and 
ordered that each one. post IS 150,0- 
00 bonds. 

Judge Uzi Sivan called the stu¬ 
dents’ behaviour “extremely' 
serious." He said that the court 
must protect the public from all 
those , who disturb the peace, no 
matter what their opinions and 
beliefs are. The fact that what hap¬ 
pened was done out qf intense belief 
in the justice of the deed does not 
make that deed less serious. 

Sivan imposed an additional fine 
of IS50,000.on Mordechai Sarid, 19, 
and Shmuel Citron, 25. Sarid was 
found guilty of having insulted the 
national flag after knocking over 
one of the flagstands on the stage of 
the Binyenei Ha'uma where (he 
performance took place in early 
June. The judge was severe with 
Citron because it was his third of¬ 
fence. 

Sivan termed the guilty students 
“self-elected emissaries” who wish 
to “force their opinions upon others 
and prevent them from doing what 
they may.legally do." (Itim) 

Flat-owner beats 
suspected burglar 

' JeraraleurPost Reporter 

HAJFA. ~ police had to rescue a 
suspected burglar from the hah (is of 
an irate flat owner who said he 
caught the man trying to break into 
his home in Rehov Hativat Carmeli 
on Wednesday morning. 

The flat-owner called friends and 
relatives, who beat the suspect until 
police intervened. Tbe suspect, 
aged 38, from Haifa, was taken to 
Rambam Hospital. He was later 
released into police custody. 

Haifa gets youth dab 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA — A three-storey yacht 
club in Neveh Paz that opened 
yesterday has been named Beit 
Mainz after the West German city 
that donated the money for the pro¬ 
ject. 

The deputy mayor of Mainz, Willi 
Abts, and the leadeT of the Christian 
Democrat opposition on the city 
council, Herbert Heidel, were 
guests of honour at the opening 
ceremony. A reception will be held 
for them at city hall today. 

Danaya Leather 
Buy your leather at factory 
prices. For men end women. Can 
make to measure in 72 hours. 

Jerusalem, Unit 4, Merkaz Sapir, 
Kanfei Nesharim St., opp. 

Cheapmarket 

Tel Aviv, 60 Allenby Rd„ 2nd 
floor. 

Sun.-Tburs. 10 a.m.-4 pjn. 
Tel. 02-520251, 02-525437 

Orthodox rabbi urges more 
support for Polish Jewry 

By JUDY SIEGEL 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

An American Orthodox rabbi has 
accused American Orthodox circles 
of failing to-help the dying Jewish. 
community in Poland because the 
Reform movement is providing it 
with financial assistance. 

Rabbi Nissan Gordon, assistant 
editor of the Algemdner Journal, a 
Yiddish weekly in New York, told 
The Jerusalem Post there is no point 
in the Orthodox or the Reform try¬ 
ing to implant their movements in 
Poland, since “no one is being born 
or married in the Jewish com¬ 
munity; they're only dying.” 

Gordon said that Rabbi Alex¬ 
ander Schindler, president of the 
Reform Union of American 
Hebrew Congregations, visits War¬ 
saw frequently and always brings at 
least 510,000 in atd-evrary time, but.( 
the Orthodox never bring ■money.,-' 
Because Schindler attended jibe*:. 

ceremony last April marking the 
completion of renovations of War¬ 
saw's synagogue, Gordon said. 
Orthodox leaden refused to par¬ 
ticipate. 

Although the Joint Distribution 
Committee does provide daily free 
meals to hundreds erf Palish Jews, 
the community — officially 
numbering 8,000 — has no rabbi, 
mohel or ritual slaughterer of its 
own, said Gordon, who recently 
visited Poland. 

Soviet scholar’s arrest viewed as bad omen 
By JUDY SIEGEL 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 
The recent arrest in Moscow of a 

noted Jewish scholar who was not 
an activist in the aliya or dissident 
movement signals a worsening of 
Soviet policy towards the Jews, 
maintain friends of the professor 
who live in Israel 

Prof. Mikhail Mejlakh, a 39-year- 
old expert in medieval French 
poeLry and 20th-century Russian 
poetry, was arrested at the end of 
June and reportedly transferred to a 
sirict-regime prison in 'Leningrad. 

He is apparently accused of main¬ 
taining scientific ties wkh the West. 
A trial date and the charges are not 
known. 

The scholar is unmarried, has few 
relatives in Russia and is in failing 
health. He was immediately turned 
down when he applied for an exit 
visa to Israel over a year ago, but he 
was not known as an aliya activist or 
anti-Soviet dissident. 

Ten years ago, his apartment was 
searched for the first time and he 
lost his position at Leningrad's 
Academy of Sciences. He has since 
been blacklisted as an author. 

Youth leader from England caught by customs 
TEL AVIV (Itim). — An 
educational director and escort of 
Jewish youth groups visiting Israel 
from Britain was brought before Tel 
Aviv Magistrates Court yesterday 
on suspicion of having brought 
video equipment into.the country il¬ 
legally. 

The police said the suspect, Joel 
Portnoy, a London resident, arrived 
at Ben-Gurion Airport at the tread 
of a group of youths. In his posses-. 
sion were three video recorders, a 
video camera and 20 video casset¬ 
tes. He' did not declare them to 
customs, and instead tried to take' 
them through the green (“nothing 
to declare") lane. Two of the three 
suitcases containing the undeclared 
equipment were taken out of the 

airport by youths from the group 
along with their own baggage. 

The police, stressing the 
educational implications of the 
suspect’s actions on the Jewish 
youths, in addition to the infraction 
itself, asked that high bail be set for 
his release. 

Judge Varda Alschich ordered 
him released on IS270,000 ball and 
barred his departure from the 
country until he is formally indicted 
presumably in a few days. 

MATHEMATICS. — The week- 
long Seventh international Con¬ 
ference on the Psychology of 
Mathematics Education opens Sun¬ 
day at Shoresh. near Sha'ar Hagai 
on the Jerusalem-Tel Aviv highway. 

New Active Religious Community in 
Neve Yaacov, Jerusalem 

is building a 

New Synagogue 
A beautiful opportunity: 
To perpetuate the name of a dear one or of an old, closed or closing 
synagogue. 
This can be done by donating the cost of a part or parts of the new building, 
which will include the following: 

Two Synagogue Halls (Ashkenazi — Sephardi) 
First Synagogue HaE 

Synagogue 
EzratNashim 
Aron Xodesh (marble) 
Bima (marble) 

Total 
Second Synagogue Hall (as above) 

Beit Midrash — Study Hall 
Lecture Hall 
KiddushHall 

Total 

S 1004)00 
S 354MM) 
S 104)00 
S 54)00 
S 1504LQQ 

S 1504)00 
S 55,000 
$ 404)00 
S 25.000 
S 420,000 

Kindly feel free to contact us for smaller endowments 

fr Thlm nhnntonwwl thread by Mw. Htton M. Uwjn. MImN —b. 

Please write: 
Beit Knesset, 
528/2 Rehov Pardess, 
Neve Yaacov, Jerusalem 

Call 
TeL 02-859090 
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Prisoner killed, two hurt 
in violence at Ansar camp 

By MENAHEM HOROWITZ 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

METULLA. — One prisoner was 
killed and two others wounded on 
Wednesday night during a violent 
disturbance, in the Ansar prison 
camp in Southern Lebanon. Two 
Israeli soldiers were slightly 
wounded. 

The disturbance started when 
several dozen prisoners started 
throwing stones at soldiers guarding 
the camp. The soldiers tried to calm 
the prisoners but were unable to do 
so. The soldiers then fired several 

shots into the air, and one of the 
prisoners was shot and later died. 
The prisoners would not allow the 
soldiers to take one of the wounded 
men out of the camp for more than 
half_an hour. 

This is the second time in a month 
that an Ansar prisoner has been kil¬ 
led during a rid eat disturbance. 

Several dozen women in refugee 
camps in Southern Lebanon 
demonstrated recently, demanding 
that the IDF release their husbands 
from Ansar, where they have been 
imprisoned for more than a year. 

Beduin should be drafted, says Zjpnri 

British rock star Rod Stewart arrives at Bett-Gurioo airport yesterday 
for his appearance last night at Ramat Gan Station. He is to perform 
again at the same venue tomorrow. (Shaul Golan) 

By IiORA MOHXEL 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

AROUAR- — Communications 
Minister Mordechai Zipori yester¬ 
day visited this Beduin town 
overlooking the new Nevatim air¬ 
force base, formerly Tel Malhata. 
and said he would like to see Beduin 
conscripted into the array. . 

He added that when he was 
deputy defence minister, he had 
asked sheikhs to draw up lists of Be¬ 
duin families whose sons would 
agree to serve in the army. But 
Zipori said he had not received any 
replies. 

At a festive lunch in Sheikh 
Khalil Abu-Zu'eid’s tent, Zipori 
said that Beduin have always served 

the army as trackers and that the 
relationship between Beduin apd 
Jews has been good. 

Asked by Sheikh Khali Abu- 
Rabia, of the nearby town of 
Kuseifa, why Beduin land claims 
were not recognized without official 
documents although It was clear 
that they Had lived on their land for 
decades, Zipori admitted that “in 
Israel today there is a jumble of 
laws.’’ 

Land laws are British, calling for 
papers, rather than Turkish, which 
recognize squatter's tights, he ex¬ 
plained. 

“If it comes to that, Jews were 
here 4,000 years ago,” Zipori added 
with a smile. 

Of the 700 families from Tel 
Malhata, all but 70 have been 
evacuated to Kuseifa and Arouar to 
make way Tor the new air base, 
government officials said yesterday. 

Court asked to block IDF pullout from Shouf 
Avner Ehrlich, a Land or Israel 

Movement activist, has petitioned 
the High Court of Justice For an or¬ 
der nisi that would instruct Prime 
Minister Menachem Begin and 
members of his cabinet not to order 
a withdrawal of the Israel Defence 
Forces from the Shour Mountains. 

Ehrlich, a Tel Aviv contractor,' 

contends that an IDF withdrawal 
from the Shouf Mountains may lead 
to a massacre in the region, and 
Israel may be held indirectly 
responsible for it, as happened with 
the massacres at Sabra and Shatilla. 

Judge Yehuda Cohen will decide 
whether' to issue the requested 
order. 

Syria must quit Lebanon, MK» say in Moscow 

This was Gordon's second visit to 
Poland since 1977. “When you 
know someone is dying, you want to 
see him before he dies. And even if 
he is dying, yon want to make him 
as comfortable as posable," he said, 
explaining his interest in Polish 
Jewry. He will meet with American 
Orthodox leaders when he returns 
to New York to report'Oa wbat he- 
featifctf ‘andHbntegtf-thtf rtf 
(he Polish'd ewish bornmnnity. ''' 

Syria should withdraw its forces 
from Lebanon immediately, two 
members of an Israeli delegation 
now visiting the Soviet Union 
yeslerday told a senior Soviet of¬ 
ficial. The Israelis, MK ShuJamit 
Aloni (Alignment-Citizens Rights) 
and MK Aharon Harel (Alignment) 
made this demand in a conversation 
in Moscow with Prof. Primkov, the 

head of the Asian Peoples institute 
and of the Communist Party unit 
dealing with the Middle East con¬ 
flict. 

Primkov reportedly told Aloni 
and Harel that Syria would certainly 
remove its forces from Lebanon 
once Israel did, the'press communi¬ 
que of the Alignment's Knesset fac¬ 
tion said. 

Herzog to renew study of Arabic 
By JUDY SIEGEL 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

., \9>m H?j?9&;ftoid 
Moslem and.Chfis^ 
yesterday Jthat he.intends tRJgnew 

_his study of conversational Arabic 
and to make numerous visits to 
Israeli Arab communities. 

- Some three dozen Arabs came to 
Beit Hanassi to congratulate Her¬ 
zog on his becoming president. 
Druse and Beduin will take part in 
separate receptions next week. 

The president, speaking mostly in 
Hebrew and a few sentences in the 
Arabic he learned as a young man, 
said he intends to continue and ex¬ 

pand the ties with the Arab com¬ 
munity that were fostered by his 
predecessors at Beit Hanassi. He 
noted'tKaYKB father, a former chief 

-feiftlv' Ara'bftf-'and-dM’ 

""Hfifc J«l jrp n 
The president praised the con¬ 

tributions of Israeli Arabs to the 
country and said Jews and Arabs in 
this country have proven that co¬ 
existence is possible. 

SCIENCE. — A summer camp for 
youngsters interested in science 
opened on Sunday at the Nahal 
Sorek atomic research station. 

DORINA CUTS 
PRICES 

Darina's 
End of Season 
Sate - 
Snn.-Th«n-., 030 «jb.- 
5.00 pjn. 
Inn 20, 23. 51.54,61. 
65.67,75,76,635,531. 

End oT Season. 
\ Sale A Top fashion 

at its best. 
Prestige knits 
renowned, for 

quality. 

d^rina! 
25 Rehov Abba HiUsl, 
Ramat Gan 

THE RABBINICAL ADVISORY COUNCIL OF THE 
UJA-FEDERATION OF GREATER NEW YORK 

cordially invites its colleagues to an 

All Day in Depth Conference and 
Tour for Visiting Rabbis 

briefing by leading Israeli official 
visit to Falasha Jews, Absorption Centre, Ashkelon 
orientation with community leaders, lunch «mH visit to 
Hatikvah, New York's Project Renewal twin 
neighbourhood 

Monday, August 1, 8.15 ami. 
Meeting at Jewish Agency Headquarters, 

Rehov King George, Jerusalem 

All inclusive cost SI 5 

Rabbi Sheldon Zimmerman, Chairman 
Rabbinical Advisory Council 

Rabbi Saul TepUtz, 
Conference Chairman, 

TeL 02-531656 

Congregation M’vskshe Derekh 
Scarsdale. N.Y. 

Congregation MevaksheJ Dared* 
of Jerusalem 

A DIALOGUE 
Judaism, Israel and the Diaspora: 

How We View Each Other And Ourselves 

’Opening Remarks: Rabbi Jack J. Cohen. Jerusalem 
Moderator Rabbi Ludwig Nadelmann, Scarsdale 
Speakers: Paul Lempel. Irwin Winsten. Scarsdale 

Meir Rigbi. Beth Uval. Jerusalem 

Discussion from the floor. 

Sunday. Jufy 31,1983 at 8 p.m. at The Israel Goldstein Youth Village. 
Sderot Shaf Agnori. Jerusalem 
Inquiries: Telephone ,02-523036. 
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WORLD NEWS 

Ufa New era in Poland with lifting of martial law 
i• WARSAW (Reuter).—The lifting toppled two Polish Communist 36 million nanulation. December 13. 1981. after Salk 
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WARSAW (Reuter). — The lifting 
of martial law today starts a new 

. phase in Poland after a bitter three- 
year conflict between workers and 
the .Communist authorities that 
shook. Eastern Europe. 

Poland’s crisis started in raid- 
1980, when'public anger at deepen- 

' ing economic troubles boiled over 
in widespread strikes and protests 
following a big rise in meat prices. 
1 Until the imposition of martial 
law in December 1981, the country 
was tom by the most intense and 
sustained social and industrial un¬ 
rest in the history of Communist 
Eastern Europe. 

The crisis sparked fears of Soviet 
intervention; injected serious new 
tension into East-West relations and 

toppled two Polish Communist 
Party leaders, Edward Gierek and 
Stanislaw Kama. 

Their successor. General Wo- 
jciech Jaruzelski, was pitted against 
Lech Walesa, an unknown shipyard 
electrician who came to symbolize 
Polish workers*, demands for 
freedom as leader of the indepen¬ 
dent trade union Solidarity. 

The popular upsurge led by 
Solidarity was the fourth in Poland 
since it came under Communist rule 
after World War n. 

But the Solidarity labour cam¬ 
paign went much deeper. It gave 
birth to, and was led by. Eastern 
Europe's first free trade union 
movement, which attracted nearly 
10 million members among Poland's 

36 million population. 
Strikes spread along the Baltic 

coast in August 1980 after workers 
in the port of Gdansk took over the 
big Lenin shipyard in protest against 
the way the state was run. 

Against a background of food 
shortages and economic malaise, in¬ 
dustrial unrest continued. A general 
strike was averted in November 

. 1980, but in January 1981 millions of 
workers stayed away from their 
jobs, demanding work-free Satur¬ 
days. 

Tlie union's first congress, in 
September 1981. provoked intense 
Soviet anger with, calls for free elec- 
tions and workers' self¬ 
management. 

Martial law was declared on 

December 13,1981. after Solidarity 
. derided to go ahead with a general 
strike despite official warnings. 

. Solidarity was suspended, and 
Walesa and other onion officials ar¬ 
rested. 

Despite martial law, big un¬ 
authorized May Day demonstra¬ 
tions took place. Widespread distur¬ 
bances marked Solidarity’s second 
anniversary in August 1982. 

Despite the sanctions and inter¬ 
nal disturbances during the martial 
law period, the state showed it had 
the strength to defend itself and its 
social and economic policies. 

The decision of the Council of 
State to lift martial law was taken 
after consultations oath the Council 
of Ministers. . 

Armenian terrorists warn 
of ‘bloodbath’ in France 

Iran threatens Saudis over handling of Mecca pilgrims 
NICOSIA (AP). — A top Iranian 
leader made veiled threats against 
Saudi Arabia yesterday as the dis¬ 
pute between the two countries 
over the annual pilgrimage to Mec¬ 
ca deepened. 

"Stopping pilgrims from the Haj 
(the visit of Moslem faithful to Mec¬ 
ca) is not something that can be 
tolerated," Hojatoleslam Akbar 
Hashemi Rafsanjani, speaker of the 
Iranian parliament, was quoted as 

saying by the official Iranian news 
agency IRNA. 

"The Saudis should note that the 
Ka’aba (Islam's holiest shrine 
located in Mecca) belongs to all 
Moslems, and that depriving 100,- 
000 Iranian pilgrims from' the 
pilgrimage precipitates very grave 
repercussions," Rafsanjani added. 
IRNA did not report what these 
repercussions might be. 

Rafsanjani's attack came a day 

after an Iranian delegation returned 
to Teheran from Mecca accusing 
the Saudi authorities of creating 
"difficulties" over accommodation 
arrangements and of raising "ob¬ 
stacles" about the number of Ira¬ 
nian pilgrims. 

A statement issued by the delega¬ 
tion broadcast by Teheran radio 
charged that "such reactions were 
considered tantamount to Saudi op¬ 
position to the pilgrimage by Ira¬ 
nians and as an expression of 

hostility to the Iranian nation." 

The Iranian delegation had flown 
to Mecca to dear up difficulties 
that cropped up over the handling 
of Iranian pilgrims expected to par¬ 
ticipate in the annual pilgrimage, 
beginning in September. 

During last year’s pilgrimage, 
several members of the official Ira¬ 
nian Haj delegrtion were arrested 
and later deported for leading pro- 
Khomeini demonstrations. 

Jakarta leader approves of 
gunning down crime suspects 

MX survives vote in House 

JAKARTA (Reuter). — The 
speaker of the Indonesian parlia¬ 
ment, Gen. Amir Machmud, said 
yesterday he approved of the sum¬ 
mary killing of hundreds of 
suspected criminals throughout the 
country in recent months. 

Machmud did not directly at¬ 
tribute the killings to government 
agents, but he said the government’s 
efforts to combat crime should be 
appreciated. * 

Indonesian newspapers carry 
almost daily reports of discoveries 
of bullet-ridden bodies of men 
described as “extortionists, robbers 
or suspected villains." 

No official figures have been is¬ 
sued since the killings started in the 

central Java town of Jpgyakarta ear¬ 
ly this year, but newspapers es¬ 
timate the death toll could be as 
high as 500. 

Machmud said he did not mind if 
hundreds of bandits had to be 
sacrificed “to give a feeling of tran¬ 
quillity to the 150 million In¬ 
donesians." 

He said government security ef¬ 
forts "have shown a high degree of 
success, which is reflected by the 
sharp decline of criminality and the 
general feeling of relief expressed 
by all layers of society.’’ 

A local human-rights organiza¬ 
tion has urged the government to 
stop the killings. 

WASHINGTON (Reuter). — The 
U.S. House of representatives last 
night defeated an effort to cut 52.6 
billion for production of the MX 
missile out of a SI88b. defence 
authorization bill. 

The vote, by 220 to 207, appeared 
to clear the way for Congress to 
authorize funds for production of 
100 missiles, because the 
Republican-controlled Senate is 
also expected to give its approval. 

President Ronald Reagan has 
lobbied hard for the controversial 
multiple-head missile. 

He said on Wednesday that tire 
MX is a "lever that is working... to 
keep the Soviets moving at the 
negotiation tables.’’ 

Opponents of the MX say the 
missiles would threaten the Soviet 
Union, but would be so vulnerable 
that Moscow would be tempted to 
destroy them with a pre-emptive 
nuclear attack. 

Congress must appropriate the 
authorized money with a separate 
bill in September, and opponents 
say they will trv again then to defeat 
the MX. 

Vietnamese settlers ‘colonize’ Kampuchea 

Stone-throwing ghosts to be appeased 
HARARE (Reuter). — Ghosts are 
said to be throwing stones in a 
Harare suburb, and the city council 
is planning an appeasement 
ceremony for the restless ghosts. 

John Zhakata, chairman of the 
council's health, housing and com¬ 
munity services committee, told 
repontersyesterday that residents in 
the new'Warren Hills development 
on ther. edge of the Zimbabwe 
capital iaid their homes weffe being 
stoned by spirits annoyed at the 
houses being built on top of their 
old graveyard. 

The residents were trying to find 
out exactly which of their ancestors 
had been buried there and once that, 
was determined, a propitiation 

ceremony would take place, he said. 
One resident. Welder Saini 

Muzire. told reporters he had been 
hit on the head by a rock. A friend 
who come to his aid had to flee un¬ 
der a barrage of stones, he said. 

Housewife Roda Runesu said 
that in broad daylight she saw a 
•stone suddenly rise from the ground 
and rocket into a wall of her home. 
Several other similar incidents have 

-been reported. ■■ - • 

AMBUSH. — Two police officere 
were wounded, one seriously, when 
Irish Republican Army guerrillas 
ambushed their patrol car yesterday 
in Londonderry’s Roman-Catholic 
Bogside quarter, police reported. 

BANGKOK (AP). — Vietnamese 
settlers have reportedly been 
moving into Kampuchea in greater 
numbers in recent months, sparking 
accusations that Hanoi — which 
already deploys more than 150.000 
troops in Kampuchea is seeking 
to colonize that enfeebled nation. 

Thai Foreign Minister Siddhi 
Savetsila. using the term "Viet- 
numization." has charged that there 
are already as many as 400.000 Viet¬ 
namese in Kampuchea, with 150,- 
000 having moved in during 1982. 

A recent communique of the 
Association or Southeast .Asian Na¬ 
tions (ASEAN), which opposes 
Hanoi's presence in Kampuchea, 
spoke of "demographic changes 
being imposed by the Vietnamese 
occupation forces** in eight of Kam¬ 
puchea's 18 provinces. 

Indochina watchers at Bangkok's 
western embassies are, with some 
anxiety, monitoring persistent 
reports — largely from intelligence 
sources and refugees — of larger- 
scaled. officially-assisted inflows of 
Vietnamese settlers. 

Barbie identified by victim of .bis torture 
LYONS (Reuter). - A 
Frenchwoman who says she-was 
tortured by Nazi war criminal Klaus 
Barbie at the age of 13 said on 
Wednesday she recognized him at 
the Lyons prison where he is 
awaiting trial for alleged crimes 
against humanity. 

“There's no further doubt, that’s 

spending two hours with the former 
Gestapo chief.- "Barbie answered 
questions but he did not confess to 
torturing me. He said he did not 
remember it.” 

Barbie, 69, who was confronted 
this week by two of Ids other alleged 
victims, is accused of torturing, 
murdering and deporting thousands 

him.” said Simone Lagrange after of Jews and resistance fighters. 

IH Israel Discount Bank of New York 
A New York State Chartered Bank 

Subsidiary of Israel Discount Bank Limited 

A Member of the IDB Group 

Condensed Consolidated Statement of Condition 
as of June 30, 1983 

Cash &■ Due from Banks . 

U.S. Gov't, States, Municipal & Other Securities 

Federal Funds Sold . 

Loans .: . . . 

Less: General Reserve for Possible Loan Losses 

Loans, Net . 

Bank Premises & Equipment . 

Customers' Liability Under Acceptances 
Other Assets .. . . . . 

Total Assets 

LIABILITIES 
Deposits 

Domestic Offices 

Foreign Offices 

Total Deposits . . 
Acceptances Outstanding 

Other Liabilities . . . . 

Subordinated Capital Note . . .. 

Convertible Subordinated Capital Note . . 

SHAREHOLDERS' EQUITY 
Common Stock .'.. 

Surplus ... 

Undivided Profits 

Total Shareholders' Equity 

Total Liabilities & Shareholders' Equity 

$ 2,405,423,000 

235,358,000 

32,500,000 

625,408,000 

4,200,000 

621.208,000 

9.012,000 

9,906,000 
40,710,000 

S 3.354,117,000 

S 1,236,891,000 

1,874,157,000 

3,111,048,000 

* 9,906,000 

66,634,000 

$ 3,187,588,000 

20,000,000 

20,000,000 

$ 69,710,000 

19,654,000 

37,165,000 

126,529,000 

$ 3,354,117,000 

MAIN OFFICE: 511 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW Y0RX (212) 551-8500 
BRANCH: 1350 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 

INTERNATIONAL BANKING FACILITY: 511 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 

PARIS (AP). — A seventh person 
died From injuries suffered in last 
Friday's Orly Airport bombing at¬ 
tack as Armenian terrorists 
threatened yesterday to inflict 
"blood baths'* on France. 

The latest victim was Jacqueline 
; Ktrchner of France who died late 

Wednesday from burns, officials 
said. 

Her 19-year-old son was killed in¬ 
stantly in the explosion near the 
check-in counter of Turkish 
Airways. Five oF the 55 persons in¬ 
jured remained in critical condition 
yesterday. 

A 29-year-old Armenian has told 
French officials he carried out the 
Orly attack. The man. Varadjian 
Garbidjian. was one of i 1 Arme¬ 
nians charged Wednesday with 
Terrorist offences. 

Authorities said the Syrian-born 

$225m. to Lebanon 
for reconstruction 
PARIS (Reuter). — Lebanon is to 
receive about S225 million in aid for 
high priority elements of its plan for 
post-war reconstruction, the 
country's Council for Development 
and Reconstruction president 
Muhammad Attalah said yesterday. 

He told a press conference after a 
two-day meeting of donor countries 
under World Bank auspices that 
formal commitments had not been 
made, but the aid could be con¬ 
sidered fixed. 

Diplomatic sources said the 
World Bank would provide SI 00m. 
and the U.S. at least SSOm. but the 
exact sums from other donors, as 
well as the loan's terms, had not 
been finalized. 

Attalah listed others which may 
take pari in the loan as Britain, 
Canada, France, Italy. Japan, and 
West Germany, the European Com¬ 
munity, the European Investment 

. Bank and the UN Development 
Programme. i 

The projects to be funded will in- : 
elude re-establishing water supplies . 
and telecommunications and j 
improving health care, principally * 
in the Beirut area, where security is 
less of a problem than elsewhere, he 
said. 

Attalah said the withdrawal of 
foreign troops from Lebanon is the 
major condition for starting the 
CDR's reconstruction programme 
for the whole country, expected to 
cost S16b. to $V7b. over eight or 
nine years. 

MDs pan 

low4arf~ ;™ 
smokes' 
BOSTON (Reuter). — Low-tar and’ 
low-nicotine cigarettes are no less 
harmful than regular cigarettes, ac¬ 
cording to a team of six California 
doctors. 

Reporting in The New England 
Journal of Medicine, the group said 
that smokers of such cigarettes con¬ 
sume as much nicotine as refular 
smokers. 

They also found the nicotine 
amounts listed by cigarette 
manufacturers and in Federal Trade 
Commission tests do not accurately 
reflect the amount of nicotine a 
smoker inhales, because the tests 
are conducted on machines, not 
people. 

In an editorial in the journal 
published on Wednesday, Dr. 
Claude Lenfant of the National 
Heart, Lung and Blood Institute in 
Washington, said the study showed 
that "despite seductive advertise¬ 
ments, there is no less hazardous, 
safer cigarette." 

William Toohey, director of 
media relations for the Tobacco In¬ 
stitute, said: "We don't suggest 
there’s a difference between regular 
and low-yield brands. The low-yield 
cigarettes are there because they're 
meeting consumer demand." 
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“I ^ and Absorption Department 
INVITE 

VISITORS FROM ABROAD 
roa 

ONE DAY TRIP TO 
■ New Areas in Jerusalem 

and Samaria 
On Tuesday, July 26 

COME AND ASK ALL YOUR AUYA 
. QUESTIONS 

For further details and registration. Cat)- 
02-246522 or 02-241222. Ext. 346 
not later than noon. July 25. 

BRING YOUR OWN LUNCH! 

"Israel is not like they ^ 

say on TV back home." 

//'Make sure you get > 
FIRST-HAND news from 

nbwon 
— seepage 7 

Garbidjian uas the organizer in 
France of the miliurj branch of the 
■Vrmeniun Secret Army for the 
Liberation of Armenia l ASA LA I, 

The Armenian group has deman¬ 
ded that France release Garbidjian 
and the other Armenians. 

*‘VVe uill spill Wood in France 
and the four corners of the world u 

the sympathizers °f our w,8iin‘ra' 
lion are not freed after inis war¬ 
ning." a person claiming to repre¬ 
sent ASALA raid in a telephone cafi 

- yesterday to the Teheran bureau of 
the French news agency AFP. 

Go\ernmem spokesman Max 
Gallo has disclosed that (he Orly 
bomb exploded prematurely. Gallo 
said Garabidjian told officials the 
bomb was meant to go ofT aboard a 
Turkish Airways plane while it was 
cn route from Paris to Istanbul. 

U.S. educator 
kidnapped in 
Beirut is freed 
after a year 
WASHINGTON (AP). — An 
American educator kidnapped a lit¬ 
tle more than a year ago in embat¬ 
tled Beirut has been freed apd will 
be returning to the U.S., the White 
House announced yesterday. 

Dr. David Dodge, acting presi¬ 
dent of the American University of 
Beirut, was abducted a year ago last 
Tuesday from the campus. 

An eye-witness said at (he time 
that he understood the abductors 
belonged to a pro-Iranian 
paramilitary group. 

Dodge. 61, was examined by an 
American doctor after his release 
and found to be in excellent 
physical condition, the State 
Department told Representative 
Matthew Rinaldo, who represents 
Princeton. New Jersey, where 
Dodge's wife and four children five. 

The White House statement an¬ 
nouncing Dodge's release expressed 
gratitude to the government of 
Syria for its "humanitarian” ef¬ 
forts'* in gaining his freedom. 

The White House did not offer 
any details of Dodge’s release. 

A witness to the kidnapping, 
Abdul-Latif, an 18-year-old Palesti¬ 
nian. said Dodge had just walked 
past the university's west hall when 
two gunmen jumped out of a red 
Renault station wagon and shouted 
what sounded Ike orders to the 
educator to get into the car. 

" "f didn’t hear his respqrpeT ^it 
appeared he refused bemuse one of 
the gumrayi hit him with; apittf*. 
butt on the back of the head,” Latif 
told a reporter at the time. 

He said Dodge collapsed and was 
shoved into the car which sped off. 

Congress censures 
two members for 
sex with, teenagers 
WASHINGTON (Reuter). - The 
House of Representatives yesterday 
censured two congressmen who ad¬ 
mitted having sexual relations with 
teenage congressional messengers. 

The House overwhelmingly re¬ 
jected recommendations from its 
Ethics Committee for milder 
"reprimands” against Republican 
Daniel Crane of Illinois and 
Democrat Gerry Studds of Mas¬ 
sachusetts. 

The votes for censure, considered 
the strongest condemnation the 
House can give an erring member 
apart from expulsion, followed a 
year-long investigation into sex and 
drug allegations. The drug in¬ 
vestigations are continuing. 

Crane, a 47-year-old father of six 
children, admitted having sexual 
relations with a 17-year-old female 
page in 1980. 

Studds, a 46-year-old bachelor, 
admitted sexual relations in 1973 
with a male page, who was either 16 
or 17 when the relationship began. 

Since the pages were legally of 
age, there is no question of criminal 
charges. Both congressmen have re¬ 
jected calls to resign. 

During debate, congressmen 
argued that a reprimand was not 
strong enough for the nature of the 
offences. 

They said the pages were in effect 
young wards of Congress and their 
parents had not sent them to 
Washington to get involved in sex¬ 
ual relations, especially with law¬ 
makers. 

After the investigation results I 
were announced last week. Crane I 
apologized publicly and asked his i 
family to forgive him. Studds did 1 
not apologize and said the i 
relationship had been by mutual ■] 
agreement , 

24 killed in Turkey \ 
in floods, landslides i 
ISTANBUL (AP). — Flash floods I 
and landslides killed 24 people ' 
along Turkey's Black Sea coast 
since Tuesday, the state radio * 
reported yesterday. 1 

Gov. Namik Gunel told the radio » 
that officials Tear the death toll will t 
nse as rescue teams reach far flung I 
communities in the tea-growing I 
province around Rize.- S 

Rampant V 
rookie 
NEW YORK (AP). ~ Rookie" 
Charlie Hudson pitched 81-3 B0,hJ ■ • 
innings before Craig Reynolds1' 
htooped a single to centre with me 
out in the ninth as the Philadelphia ' 
PhiMics beat the Houston Astros |q. • 
3 on Wednesday night. 

Hudson, a 24-year-old right-' ' 
hander, was trying to become the 1 
first rookie to pitch u no-hutcr in’ 
the majors since Steve Busby of 1 * 
Kansas City did it in 1973. Hudson" ' 
was also attempting to pitch the first1 
no-hitter in the 13-year history of *’ 
Veterans Stadium. He began the* ' 
ninth by striking out pinch-hitter ‘ - 
Harry Spillman. But then Reynolds, 
who entered the game >n the 
seventh inning, looped a 1-2 pitch ■ 
cleanly between shortstop Ivan De- ' 
jesus. second baseman Kiko Garcia r' 
and centre fielder Bob Dernier. 

After the crowd gave Hudson a- ’ 
standing ovation. Omar Moreno ’’ 
fouled out before Denny Walling1 - 
belted his first home run of the;'" 
season. Dickie Thon followed with * 
his 13th homer, and Hudson then 
ended the game by fanning Phil1' 
Garner for his eighth strikeout. 

Joe LerebvTC drove in five'*' 
Philadelphia runs to pin the loss on 
Mike Scon. 3-4. Lcfebvrc belted a ' 
grand slam, his fifth home run of the ”• ‘ 
season. 

Dale Berra drove in five runs with 
a three-run homer and a two-run - 
single as the Pittsburgh Pirates won ' 
for the ninth time in their hut 10; - 
games by defeating the Los Angeles ’ 
Dodgers 7-3. 

PM StefUm wtnkti ■ ftgfe mi 
Dm Stott* ImM * pxmim fcabfc to try m 
rilM-miiniitlwIitertywwntftiKiMi'. 
City ffejik u a US Wctwy over Ar Toronto 
Blot Joys. ftwfut Jmko bthri a htwa, 
bur ta tt» lay of tat vfata n» fwo ttw Sn • 
Diego him to a 54 ntuph am Uw SL Latar 
CaAuta. 

b by actio*. Cacti Cboper. *ta> hm bad U. .. 
Wt» ta M» taw 11 Horn at Wl. iImmI Mi 11m 
Imcr katiag off tin efehta Mag f» fin ! 
Mlhnwlw* a 4-3 victory over tin T«u . - 
Raven, At Bnmn' abb trtoapk la 10 „ 

Doe Baylor snaahaO a two-m* Inner ta tb • 
HM» l—lag, gtufagfre New York Yantai a M- - 
•KTifj v*cr ksv f*umflon i ww jvvrt Any 
ope—4 At HReMu Owfcle mbet law In* 
Ditto, 14. aai be* Baiter tfpHWaiftM Hi- 
of tin q—i eni lift Innr im of tin ytar, ‘ 
lag New York ke (factIt cnamatbe victory. 

ta NL ity iwtt. Motkle Whoa 4ifM v ' 
hone tin g> atari rmhtt* dpek Met tr , 
ihvfhe New York Mm a 3-2 victory avortia 
Attaatm Beano*. 

Sm PtaMbco’e Jmk Clark Ht Me ISdi hotacr 
•M bwomtatiWMpofltir Nth Mac t» she 
the Cbati a 4-3 victory owr tW CWcbjo Cafe. 
Oath's haawr late tin left fleM teats cam m 
the Ant pfcch by laser Lee SMth, >S. It ww th*' " 
nm kMtr he hat M h C* M Mqp • ' 
tatiefhackloS'Vtn.Jttl. 

j | American I eager 
*«■* ** Mtanrtotn 4, >0 Inebu^ „ 

Mtiwaakw 4, Tam 3; QaUmd f. Detntt 2: • * 
Satilame4,S«egfcfc QfefOi.CTo-mS. *. 
taau^ORy 14, TorontotFMosfm6, CWotab 

National League 
Saa Fraackco 4, Chicago 3, 10 iaabsa; Nm 
York 3. Athwta 2; Akamai 4, Clacbaat] 4; . 
PhBaMphU HL Homo* 3; Ffttsharfh 7, L* ' 
Angelea k Sen Diego 5, St, Lmb 4. 

Germans oust 
British women 
ZURICH,(Reuier). — Second -J 
seeded West Germany eased into . 
the last four of the Federation Cup • , 
women’s team tennis championship... 
here yesterday when Bettina Bunge > .■ 
beat Jo Durie of Britain 6-3 6-4. 
tap, ranked dfhth h dw wori4 mi thv •» 

AM highest listed flayer hate, until at «o-‘, 
htatahk 2-0 lead for the Cnwaas h tin paarttf- '' 
lbal daah tiler CTaaMa KoMe raM VbrfrirO 
Wale 44 to spoil the Slid* veteran's iOOtt.j-y 
Memtaa Ov match. _ , 

Baafa proved far too powwfU (or Dark, tin" 
Btitbh aaatacr one, mi s«aft to victory la oae -*•' 
hoar. 14 abates. 

Today the US. pUy Czechoslovakia h .• 
aaotfeer Matter-Anal. 

Pool-winning way . 
BUDAPEST (AP). - The-.-. 
Hungarian Soccer Association has i* 
suspended 185 players and four 
other sportsmen for fixing lower-".. ■ 
division matches to rig the outcome > .>, 
of the National Football pool. ..!V 

The names of the 185, dong with : *-'• 
three officials and a coach, were " re¬ 
published yesterday in the “Nep-- - 
sport" newspaper. The suspensions ri.1 
bar them from participation in all: 
organized sport for an average of 20 ■ 
months each. 

Fifty-five, teams were affected. . ••* 
Two of the players were from First >• 
Division clubs, but had moved, up *—• n 
since the alleged match-fixing. The n 
First Division was not reported in- _ 
volved in the scandal, which baa J*. 
shocked national sports circles, *5 

faaeK youth lose ^ 
By JACK LEON | 

Port Sports Reporter « 

TEL AVIV. — Israel had mixed for- 
tunes recently in the Rorotra Cop ‘Jf 
boys’ under-16 European team ten- jij 
nis championship's zdoal eompeti- jJ* 
iion in Oslo. After scoring a 
resounding 5-0 victory over their 43 
Norwegian hosts in th* first round, 'jw 
the Israelis then test. 4-1 to the 
Soviet Union, with Amit Naor 
registering the only win. The other M 
members of the squad were Glad 
Boom, Max Osherov and Roy fg. 
Weinberg. "• gs 

Israel fared disastrously in the Cg 
corresponding event for girls, the 
Helvetia Cup. fn zonal play in Italy. Eg j 
it suffered successive 5-0 defeats at 25 
the hands of Czechoslovakia and 2 
Britain. The squad comprised 35 
Meiruv Sharoni, Yaol Shavit, LW g5j 
Shemcsh and Yael Vitale, m\ 
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The Post’s David Landau talks to Egyptian envoy Ahmed Gomaa at the end of his tour of duty in Israel 
ElLrisv FOR DR, AHMED GOMAA. * . . •/ 

•'It1 jounsellor at the Egyptian Embassy r " ' .. . . • • . ' • ' 111 " . 1 . ' l rfinlomacv Tn F.»vnt. ihu k ;ounseIlor at the Egyptian Embassy 
n Tel Aviv, an incident that occur- 
-ed during the Lebanon war last 

■ turnmcr seems to symbolize 
-verylhing that has gone wrong in 

, the Israel-Egypt peace relationship. 
In an^ interview this week — 

. Gomaa is winding up three-and-a- 
, • 'talf years of sendee here — he 

recalled the episode with, evident 
■: riilerness. "Ambassador (Sa’ad) 

- Mortada was instructed to make a 
representation to the Israeli 

. Government. He met with Foreign 
Ministry Director-General David 

• 'Kimche and told him of Egypt's 
grave concern over the possibility 

- that Israel might enter Beirut. He 
spoke of the deep, damage this 

..would do to the peace.between us. 
“He said Egypt had received a 

message from Abu Iyyad la leading 
• PLO official] appealing for its in- 

- tervention. He brought a personal 
. message from Dr. Butros Ghali. 

“Kimche said Israel did not ac- 
. cept any message .from Abu Iyyad. 

t • As for Egypt's own intercession, a 
- cease-fire had been arranged, and 

Israel would abide by & 
“So far so good. Both sides were 

playing by the rules of the game. 
“But the same day the Israeli 

Foreign Ministry spokesman 
published the Egyptian overture 

./• and the Abu Iyyad message in an of¬ 
ficial statement. And soon after, 

' Minister Shamir, speaking to. 
reporters at the airport, asserted 
that 'this shows the PLO are 

' desperate... And anyway, the Egyp¬ 
tian action was unnecessary, 
because there's a cease-fire...1 

“What did that mean? It meant 
i. , .k ^ that Israel didn't want Egypt to have 

. --V?1 any role — because that would en- 
" '■ — q t. tail talking with Egypt, and com- 
. ^ *! * ■ *V promising... 

s ” * i “And why publicize it? To tell the 
* • Arabs that Egypt is simply not a fac- 

’ lor in Israel's calculations..." 

SINCE THEN, Gomaa notes sour- 
.* ly, all high-level contacts regarding 

? % Lebanon have been conducted 
through the U.S. 

Gomaa is third in rank in the 

^ MENACHEM BEGIN at TO is not 
the same Begin who But appeared 

4i 

• ■ • .. . on the public arena of file Jewish 
• ».•»- world. Nor, for that matter, is he 
/ “‘J T. T17 quite the same Menachem Begin 

~ who celebrated his 69th birthday 
« r, with such a flourish only a year ago. 

■ < * We see a lonely old man gazing 
' - “ 1 • down somewhat despondently from 
*. * the pinnacle of power at a pile of so 

- «.,,Z-’. much unfinished .business, sur- 
- * rounded by the wreckage of so 

r many grand desagnaand high hopes. 
ft-fengnficant js*rbaps, that*tbe 

• ' ■■ premttris. J>irthdajrhwould. fall qp 
...wk S/iabiKjrNa/uimu.nSmeD The haftara 

commences with the solemn phrase 
.,.. ..i; "Nahamu. nahamu. anti" —r comfort 

• ye, comfort ye, O my people." 
•... • What’s more, his first .• name is 

*' ^ derived from the haftara and is 
ts ' translated in five Megfddo Modem 

Dictionary as “consoler, comforter, 
IlillPW and... the Messiah." 

, . However, it is dear that premier 
Begin is himself in need of consola¬ 
tion. I am thinking more of the 
public figure than file private in* 
dividual still gripped by incon¬ 
solable grief over the death of his 
wife Atiza, whose absence must 
echo through the rooms and cor- 

+ r ridors of the residence on Rehov 
’ - ’ ...Balfour. 

* ■■ Some time back, in a moment of 
* relaxation. Begin confessed to a 

-. -' ‘ secret wish to retire from politics on 
. -caching the age of 70 and devote 

* J w 'limself to writing his memoirs and a 
^ listory of contemporary Jewry. But 

/ • ie now finds himself unable to keep 
hat promise because of the nature 

,*,:*.* 9.>f the policies he initiated, in his 
U cars in office. 

There are those who claim that 
login's black mood is caused by his 
telaied recognition that the human 
>rice — 500 dead and over 2,000 
nuimed and wounded — is too high 
or the war he allowed Ariel Sharon 
o wage in Lebanon. The premier 
as the sensibility that is lacking in 
is former defence minister. Unlike 
haron. Begin surely took to heart 
ie implied judgement of his perfor- 
lance as premier by the Kahan 
’om miss ion. 

His mood may also be partly 

‘We’ve been 
moving 
from crisis 
to crisis’ 

Egyptian Embassy list. But for near¬ 
ly a year now he has been the 
□umber two man, with Ambassador 
Mortada kept in.Cairo as an expres¬ 
sion of Egypt's sentiments regarding 
the Lebanon war. 

Israeli observers have begun to 
wonder whether Egypt ever in¬ 
tends to restore the ambassador 
only this week. Minister of State for 
Foreign. Affairs Butros Ghali 
seemed to harden Egypt's' condi¬ 
tions for sending him back* No 
longer does Cairo speak merely of 
an' agreement for Israeli withdrawal 
from Lebanon, or a timetable. Now 
it wants the actual withdrawal to 
have taken place, and, in Ghali's 
words, an “improvement in the at¬ 
mosphere." 

Israel accuses Egypt of maintain¬ 
ing a “cold peace," of deliberately 
freezing the normalization between 
the two countries so .that ■ today 
trade is withering and cultural, con¬ 
tacts are non-existent 

Gomaa, who has been at the em¬ 

bassy in Tel Aviv since day one, and 
who has proved a perceptive (and 
popular) observer of Israel and of 
.the peace process, offers an Egyp¬ 
tian perspective on these same 
developments. It is very different 

“From the time this embassy was 
founded," he says, “we’ve been 
moving from crisis to crisis. The 
Jerusalem Law, the Golan Law, the 
bombing of the Iraqi reactor, (two 
days after a Besgm-Sadat summit), 
the dishonouring of pledges on set¬ 
tlements, and now-Lebanon. All this 
has powerfully strained the nascent 
peace. The war in Lebanon has had 
a tremendously negative impact on 
the ordinary man-jn-the street in 
Egypt • 

“On the official-level — the level 
of government policy and formal 
relations'— Egypt's decisions are 
based on calculation and com¬ 
mitment...Egypt makes hard 
calculations — it has signed the 
peace treaty, the U.S. has 
guaranteed it Israel 8 still vastly 

superior in military strength. M 
“But you can't bind fire people 

with those considerations. You 
can’t expect them to remain as 
friendly as they were during the 
euphoric days. A lot has changed 
now, on the popular level, the level 
involving the substance of peace 
rather than the mere formality. You 
can hardly, imagine the extent of the 
damage done by the war in 
Lebanon. 

“So people-to-people interaction 
between the two countries is frozen: 
Israeli tourism- is the exception — 
that's because of Arab hospitality 
which welcomes you into my home 
whoever you are, even my worst 
enemy...” 

The Lebanon war has been grist 
for the mills of the anti-peace camp 
inside Egypt, says Gomaa, referring 
to the group of writers and intellec¬ 
tuals who opposed Sadat's initiative 
from the putset. 

“They say Israel contracted the 
peace treaty with Egypt not in order 

to make genuine peace butin order 
to rearrange its strategic priorities. 
After all, the Arabs cannot make 
war on Israel without Egypt; 
Lebanon proved that. 

“Before Lebanon, I could answer 
them. 1 could speak from my own 
experience here of the strong yearn¬ 
ing of Israelis for real peace. But 
now... I find it difficult to answer." 

SIGNIFICANTLY, Gomaa's sense 
of disillusionment and grievance 
seems directed more intensely 
towards the Labour opposition than 
towards the government. A few 
weeks before the war, he recalls, 
Ghali and former premier Mustafa 
Khalil were here for talks with 
Labour leaders. “They assured KhaH 
and Ghali that they were against 
full-scale war, against an exag¬ 
gerated response. And yet, -on June 
8, they voted in favour of the war..." 

Another noted non-government 
strategist, whom Gomaa prefers not 
to name, told Khalil and Ghali that 

he could support a West Bank 
Palestinian state in certain circum¬ 
stances. “Yet this same man joined 
in the.pro-war euphoria” cf the ear¬ 
ly days following the invasion. 

“It was perfectly clear even then, 
even to me who had never been a 
soldier, that this was a full-scale 
war. The masses of men and 
material that Israel deployed 
proved it. These opposition people 
knew it full well — some of them 
are former generals — yet they sup¬ 
ported H. 

“This is what has soured relations 
with Egypt.” 

For Gomaa, the pro-war 
“consensus" of the first few days is 
more important than the subse¬ 
quent division in the political com¬ 
munity and in Israeli society in 
general: “It didn't go the way they 

- wanted... Bashir was killed, Sabra 
and Shatilla, casualties, complica¬ 
tions — so people turned against it. 

“But the issue is deeper. It is a 
matter of using'war in the pursuit of 

diplomacy. To Egypt, this is the 
precise opposite of what the Israel- 
Egypt peace process was supposed 
to be about. The peace treaty 
evolved out of negotiation and com- 
promise. Egypt obtained the 
sovereignty over its land that it 
demanded. Israel obtained tbe 
security, the demilitarization, the 
limitation of forces, the oil- 
acquisition — the things that it had 
sought. 

“The Lebanon war has been a 
failure of the Israel-Egypt peace 
process. The essence of that process 
was to have been to convince Israel 
that through peace it can obtain 
security... 

GOMAA SEES the war as part of 
an underlying trend in Israeli 
society which he finds "very 
dangerous, very worrying." More 
than any other nation on earth, he 
says — “and I have served m many 
countries and visited many 
countries" — Israelis are preoc¬ 
cupied. indeed consumed, by 
politics and political issues. 

"Of course, this can be 
philosophized, rationalized by 
history, by the saga cf suffering and 
wars, by the yearning for security... 
But it is developing into a semi- 
paranoia, into an attitude of ex¬ 
tremist nationalism. Anyone who 
disagrees with you automatically 
hates you, is out to get you. And 
outside advice is rejected, and 
suspected. 

“And the young intellectuals 
seem swept by this trend, too. In 
other countries, students are 
liberals; but here they're as ex¬ 
tremist as other sectors. 

“I understand that the obsession' 
with security grew out of objective 
historical and psychological factors. 
Nevertheless, I feel this trend 
towards nationalist extremism is a 
negative development. The 
Lebanon war was an expression of 
this trend, of the belief that you can 
force peace on other people. Uke 
Dayan in 1967, waiting for a 
telephone call. But you can't force 
peace; you can only force sur¬ 
render.” 

LONELY AT 
THE TOP 

By MARK SEGAL/Post Political Correspondent 

caused by his sense of guilt at hav¬ 
ing ignored his better judgement — 
and that of his late deputy premier, 
Simha Ehrlich — and-let Sharon 
loose on the defence establishment 
because he considered him suf¬ 
ficiently ruthless to remove Gush. 
Emuntm and other right-wing 
impediments to the evacuation of 
the Yamit area. 

Of late we have had tittle oppor¬ 
tunity to hear from Begin or to 
witness his great talent as a com¬ 
municator. It may well be, as some 
people claim, that Begin, having 
gazed into the chasm created by 
Sharon in Lebanon, has found 
himself unable to face his people. 

But that, surely, is not the reason 
why he called off his Washington 
trip, to the consternation of all. 
That decision could have been 
based on his health or his mood, or 
he may have had ulterior motives. 
THERE ARE those, and they in¬ 
clude Revisionists who speak of 
Begin as a consummate performer 

who has moved from the party to 
the national to the world stage. As 
far as the -party of his creation is 
concerned, it has remained his pup¬ 
pet show. On the national level, he 
continues to be well served by the 
tweedledum-tweedledee pair runn¬ 
ing the official parliamentary op¬ 
position. In the global arena, he 
stands out among the rather dreary 
heads of government in the West 
and the EasL 

He may not be as loved a figure as 
Golda Meir was, but he is 
respected. A recent poll conducted 
by U.S. News and World Report 
placed him third in the list of “most 
influential foreign statesmen,” after 
Britain's Margaret Thatcher and 
Pope John Raul II, with Russian 
boss Andropov coming fourth. 

Of course, in places like London, 
Begin still tends to be seen as a 
bogeyman, and is often used as a 
cover for virulent hatred of Israel 
with anti-Semitic overtones. 

Bpgin'5 penchant for preaching to 

foreign guests about the more trying 
periods of Jewish history has often 
proved a real test of the most phflo- 
Semitic of our friends. 

He demonstrates the truth of 
James Joyce’s line: “My childhood 
bends beside me.” For Menachem 
Begin remains very much the child 
of the East European shtetL 

One of the main complaints level¬ 
led against Begin’s performance as 
premier is that his virion is forever 
focused on the past, aqd that hejat- 

J! lows his memories dMitf oppremed^ 
JeWshiminority in Poland between t • 
the World-wars KFdefermane them-’- 
ternational relations of the 
sovereign Jewish state. 

There are those who maintain 
that Begin is at his best when he has 
an adversary to attack. Indeed, 
some argue that the elimination of 
the PLO and Yasser Arafat as a real 
threat to Israel has left him without 
a favourite target. 

Begin has always enjoyed striking 
a heroic pose, something which is 

| denied him today, as he seeks to 
remove the IDF from the Lebanese 
swamp. It seems like years and not 
11 months since Begin stood in the 
square outside Tel Aviv Town Hall 
and proclaimed “peace with 
Lebanon by the year’s end.” 
* In Tom Stoppard's play about the 
encounter in 1917 in Zurich of 
Lenin, J oyce and Dadaist Tzara, the 
British vice-consul is asked why be 
never stopped the Bolshevik leader 
from taking the German train. “But 
Lenin, wasn't Lenin then,” he 
replies. 

It could be said that Begin no 
longer has the opportunity of being 
Begin. 

AT 70, a statesmanusually thinks in 
terms of his place in history; the 
Menachem Begin of today seems a 
shadow of the 1978 Nobel Peace 
Prize laureate. One recalls that the 
late chief editor of Al Ahram. Aii 
Hamdi. el-Gammal, wrote in 
December 1977, on the eve of the 
Begin-Sadat sum nut in Ismailiya, 
that “Premier Begin will become as 
legendary' a hero as David Ben- 
Gurion for his people if he has the 

courage to give up all be stood for in 
the pasL.. A real hero is the man 
who makes peace, not war.” 

Yet after winning himself a per¬ 
manent place in history by signing 
the peace treaty with Egypt, Begin 
almost spoiled it all by unleashing 
Sharon and the dogs of war in 
Lebanon. 

Ma'ar’rv editor-in-chief Shmuel 
Schnitzer, an old-time Revisionist, 
recalled last Friday that it was 
Begin-and Us Potish.Betar-discfplps 

^crashed Zefe&atati&lty-itid*' 
his Revisionist veterans, in a famous 
conference-in Polandfotbcfafo idOs** 
when they opted for military rather 
than political Zionism. Schnitzer 
also remarked that too often people 
blame Revisionism for the failures 
of the Likud government 

Perhaps Begin's tragedy ties in bis 
having come to power so late in life, 
with a party that suffered from what 
Simha Ehrlich called “a lack of the 
culture of government.” 

On the positive side of his 
political balance sheet. Begin as 
1ZL chief prevented civil war from 
breaking out in 1948 after the 
Aitalena incident He brought the 
Oriental immigrant proletariat into 
the political system. And he taught 
the Mapai machine to come to 
terms with the parliamentary 
system. 

On the negative side, having 
proved that our democracy truly 
works in 1977, Begin as leader of 
the nation has time and again served 
as a divisive rather than a unifying 
force, too often allowing his disci¬ 
ples to brand dissent as betrayal. 
Frequently, Begin has shown his ac¬ 
tive distaste for his would-be heirs; 
and one often has the impression 
that they have built up a party ap¬ 
paratus despite their beloved 
leader's preference for a cosy clique 
of disciples. Also, Begin has had few 
confidants, other than the members 

of his family; the rest have been 
mainly retainers who acted as a 
sounding board.' And this has 
proved disastrous to him as premier, 
as highlighted by his behaviour dur¬ 
ing the war in Lebanon. 

As the Likud celebrates its 
leader's 70th birthday, its attention 
will be focused on the succession 
stakes. Begin may, like the Sun 
King, have an apres-mois-le-deluge 
attitude. But his followers are 

^already- thinking -about? the -post- 
'■■B^aera^a&metiunglhatiwas^n- 

■* thinkable only a short time agte.The 
■Questions being asked hrer'Will 
Yitzhak Shamir be a compromise 

candidate until the warlords have 
resolved the issue? Will Ariel 
Sharon and Ezer Wcizman pull their 
forces in opposite directions? 

Those who still see in Menachem 
Begin a great performer, believe he 
may use his birthday to make some 
dramatic gesture. They do not rule 
out entirely the prospect of a grand 
exit. 

Yet it is difficult to believe that 
Begin would abandon the field with 
the I DF -.Still bogged down (ian 
Lebanon,-wi A KhovtMHismtntttiiflgn 
riot in/.-Mea-.Sfae'ftrim; aml!Kiryat‘ 
Arba.-rap/idly becoming Another*’ 
Belfast. 

The Chessmasters: A Tale. 

‘W* "T 

Each generation, during which 
God's house is not rebuilt, 
should regard itself as 
responsible for its destruction. 

RTTNEaAZlBO 
Fresh fish, the choice of today’s catch, 
stealcs or chicken, grilled to your taste. 
With unflmiled salad bar 
& cooDng. delicious desserts. 
Nightly from 7pm. (except Friday). 

COME 
LIVE 
WITH 

US 

The time of weeping 
is over! 

The time for rebuilding 
is here! 

Your participation 

is vital! 

Speaker available anywhere 
Send for free liieraiure 

And every Wednesday at 8D0 pm. 

OMTW TERRACE 
Enjoy a buffet of choice 
grilled meat favourites, 
summer salads and our 
famous Hilton dessert tent. 
Music by "Hashagrirlnr. 

If yea are elderly, you can five independently and enjoy a soda! life and 
entertainment - Beit Gil Hazahav. central Yad Eltahu, Tel Aviv, offers 
you convenient, spacious rooms in a new building, with social dub, 
restaurant, synagogue, dosed circuit TV, phone in every room, nurse 
on the premises, community worker, shows, courses, etc. 

BEIT ELOHAYNU. 
P.O.B. 59 Nahariya. 

Tel. 04-920135. 

Model flu can be seen Sunday - Thursday. 9:00 a.m. - 
6:00 p.m.. Friday. 9:00 a.m. -12:30 p.ffl. 
Saturday. 10:00 ajti. - p.m.: 5^)0-7:00 p.m. - phone first. 
Beit Gil Hazahav. 76 LaGuanfia. Tel Aviv, Tel. 03-399191. 

^msm 
J. - J J§| 

LIVE SECURELY AND COMFORTABLY 
$499 

Reseivatlons recommended: Tel. 244222 

TEUWW $ WLRSV _ Our knowhow -keeps us fltst 

3 WHAT ELSE. 

ANGUA THEATRE PRESENTS 
Two Fully-acted One-act Plays in English 

NEXT by Terence MeNaRy 
PLAZA SUITS !Act ffll by Ned Simon 
Saturday. 23 July 1983. 8.45 p.m. 

Kfar Saba — Bet Hafarbut LTsj'mm 12 Rehov Geuto. off Rehov Weizmann 
Info: (0S2) 91682 

SPfiClAl MONTHLY RATF 
•OC'M ONLY SINGLE OCCUPANCV 

P” u, did you read The Post today?" 
“I shouldn't know what’s happening? Of course I' 
read The Post!" 

“Just yesterday 1 says to my wife, ‘Did you read Waiter 
Frankl?’. and of course she did, because she has her own little 
kibbutz out there in the garden." 
“My son the doctor, such a genius. The Midas Touch, he has. 
He reads Joe Morgenstem’s questions and answers on money 
Monday morning, runs out like the house is on fire, and he's 
such a genius he makes from a hundred shekels a million." 
“So you know my son the lawyer? The girls they run for him. 
He reads Asher Felix Landau's law report every second Sun¬ 
day. even though he knows everything, he's so smart. And 
every dav he fills in all the little squares from the Daily 
Telegrapfi crossword puzzle. 1 tell you, he should be prime 
minister.”' 
“Look between you and me, my favourite part of The Post is 
the bie sports page on Sunday. The Dodgers, now there’s a 
team for you. Koufax. He's Jewish you know.” 
“A Jewish boy. and he's striking out Mays one-two-three just 
like that!" 
“Did you read in the Monday Post the New York Times 
Weekly Review? Everything you wanted to know what's going 
on in the world, but go know.” 
“It‘s like-1 told my daughter, such a beautiful girl. She.reads 
the Today Page on Wednesday. She.could be a model. So 1 tell 
her that maybe Michael Elkins is right. You saw what he wrote 
on Sunday; I don?t know, maybe I should write a letter to the- 
editor.” 
“So go be famous. Everybody reads the letters.” 
“Ana Dry Bones? You could just platz.” 
“Nu? It's your turn...” 
“I took my turn an hour ago. It's your turn.” ^ 
"No, I took off your pawn and then we had lunch. It s your 
turn.” . 
“There! Checkmate. So now it's your turn " 
“You want maybe a glass tea?” - * 
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MOUNTING speculation over 
Prime Minister Meudieai Begin’* 
state of health, mood, and political 
designs caused his 70th birthday 
celebration this week to assume a 
far wider significance than it 
otherwise would have. The death of 
his beloved wife, AHza, had anyhow 
cast a paU over what would have 
been a giant party., 

In previous years, there were 
processions of waiters bearing- 
loaded trays from the nearby Plaza 
Hotel to the residence in Rehov 
Balfour. However, this time, 
Bcgio’s press counsellor, Uri Pont, 
advises me. there will be only a small 
gathering restricted to members of 
the immediate family and a small 
circle of the premier's staff. 

I gather that Bureau Chief Ydtfei 
Kadlshal, secretary Yona 
KBmovlisIcy and Poral have been on 
tenterhooks over the past week, as 
Begin kept them guessing about the 
plan for his now-cancelled trip to 
Washington. 

Within his own party, there were 
brave attempts to cover up the jit¬ 
ters. However, Herut insiders will 
privately admit to fears that their 
chief may yet have a birthday sur¬ 
prise for us all. They fear the worst 
— that he will keep Ms old promise 
of stepping down when he reaches 
70. This would obviously plunge the 
party into a bloody fight for the suc¬ 
cession — one reason why Arik 
Sharon in a matter of 24 hours 
midweek drew back from leaving 
the cabinet because he could not 
get any substantial job. 

Should Begin leave, he would 
leave behind him a cabinet loaded 
with human time-bombs. 

AT THIS week’s cabinet meeting. 
Begin had to assume the role of a 
stern rebbe in a rather unruly keder, 
slapping Finance Minister Yoram 
Art dor’s hand for accusing Energy 
Minister Yitzhak Moda’l of 

Fridav, July 22, 1983 The Jerusalem Post 

spreading lies about him. After tell¬ 
ing the stenographer to strike the 
word ‘lies’ from the record, the 
premier told his fuming finance 
minister “You most certainly Mil 
discuss economic policy with him, 
and at this table." One senior Herut 
insider sighed to me: “It’s a pity 
Yoram can’t invite Moda’i to Lunch 
and discuss the budget privately 
with him. Why does he always have 
to fight on three fronts?’' 

Those in the know see Aridor on 
a collision course with ins old party 
rival. Defence Minister Moshe 
Arens, over cuts in defence 
spending. Aridor’s deputy minister, 
Haim Kaufman, served notice this 
week that cuts will have to be made, 
singling out the ministries of Arens, 
Zevulun Hammer (Education), Halm 
Corfu (Transport), and Aharon Uzan 
(Social ‘Services). He accused 
Aridor’s most vocal critic, Knesset 
Finance Committee Likud Whip 
Yigal Cohen-Orgad, of having 
ulterior political motives, and of 
seeking to oust Aridor. 

I'M TOLD that Arens’ ascendancy 
has brought Aridor to dose ranks 
with his off-and-on ally. Deputy 
Premier David Levy. It's being said 
in Herut that not only they, but two 
other would-be-heirs to Begin — 
Foreign Minister Yitzhak Shamir 
and ex-Defence Minister Ariel 
Sharon — are waiting for Arens to 
end his winning streak. As one of 
my Herut sources put it 
metaphorically: “They’re now talk¬ 
ing of the sand in Arens’ hourglass 
running out.” 

It seems they’re relying oa such 
strategically placed fanatics as 
Kiryat Arba’s Rabbi Moshe 
Levinger and his fellow-zealots to 
spark off such a crisis in Hebron, 
that Arens won't be able to carry on 
presenting himself as the antithesis 
to Sharon, a stance which has 
gained him such popularity in the 

Guessing game 
PUBLIC FACES / Mark Segal 

Afon Beo-Gurioo (Kashnir) Sallie Lewis (Mai dur) Haim Topol (Millman) 

country, though not necessarily 
among Herut Central Committee 
members. 

It’s interesting to note that Arik 
was the only Likud minister to join 
Tehiya's Yoval Ne’eman in springing 
to the Kiryat Arba arsonists’ 
defence when others condemned 
their “mini-pogrom" in the Hebron 
souk. 

JERUSALEM District Medical Of¬ 
ficer, Dr. Yehoshaa Stark, has 
found a series of lamentable lapses 
of basic hygiene in the cafeterias of 
over half the government offices in 

Discover the Versatile Vacation 
On the beach between 
Tel Aviv and Herzliya 

MANDARIN WOTCl 
Mandarin Beach, P.O. Box 48170 
Td Aviv 61480. Israel Tel:(03142816V 
- Telex: 361170 MAN DA 

■ Yes! I would like to get more information. 

Resorts Condominium International 
Over 800 resorts in 30 countries 

THE MANDARIN HOTEL PROVIDES YOU WITH 
VACATION OPTIONS FOR POSTERITY AND 
PROSPERITY. 

YOU ARE BENEFITING FROM AN ISRAEL GOVERNMENT 
APPROVED PROJECT. 

... You are entitled to lower income taxes on your investment. 
‘ You are protected from the devaluation of the Israeli shekel. 
: You are 80% exempt from property taxes. 

You are exempt from Capital Gains Tax. 
And you are provided with excellent tax shelter opportunines. 

INVESTMENT ADVANTAGES 
Purchasing your apartment requires a nominal downpayment, the ba¬ 
lance of the payment may be financed at low interest rates. 
The abundance of services and facilities at the Mandarin makes your 
condominium potentially more rentable than other dwellings in die area. 
In order to satisfy personal needs and requests, the MANDARIN pro¬ 
vides refreshing alternatives to investment minded vacationers. 

. FREEHOLD CONDOMINIUM .*li* 3- *-'4 ‘ .. 
You are the owner of the apartment. Should you choose to rent it, you 

■t#Th-a_sii1bst&ffr5T'prcf7f (Sfi‘your Investment?"' '' ' • • -• - 

LEASEBACK CONDOMINIUM 
The apartment is registered in your name. You live at the MANDARIN 
for one month per year and lease n back to the hotel management for 
the remainder of the yenr, at the guaranteed return of your investment. 

TIME SHARING 
You purchase your apartment for only those weeks that you will actu¬ 
ally use it. Like a pie that’s divided into many pieces, you needn't pur¬ 
chase the whole if you only want a slice. Purchase any number of weeks 
for a one-time price. 
The luxury apartment is yours to do with as you please, year after year, 
and can be handed down to succeeding generations. 

FREEDOM OF CHOICE 
A distinct advantage of the MANDARIN HOTEL is that it is a mem¬ 
ber of Resorts Condominium International. In place of your vacation 
in Israel, you may choose amongst 800 holiday resorts worldwide. 

Each apartment is luxuriously decorated and fully furnished. All have 
spacious balconies overlooking the glimmering Mediterranean. Kitchens 
are fully equipped. Enjoy museums, parks, kosher restaurants, swim¬ 
ming pool with built-in bar and grill, tennis courts, marina, discotheque, 
beauty salon, shops, synagogue, health club and more on or near the 
premises. 
With today's inflationary tendencies, the MANDARIN HOTEL 
deserves more than just a casual glance. You are invited to call to 
arrange to visit the hotel and see for yourself these fantastic concepts 
in vacation investments. 

the capital. One of the worst of¬ 
fenders was...the Ministry if Health 
itself, where the public health 
watchdogs eat daily in a place that 
lacks essential facilities, operates 
without a licence to serve food and 
drink, and where the staff do not 
wear suitable apparel. 

ASKED TO comment on the at¬ 
tempt by fellow Aguda MKsShfono 
Lorincz and Meaabea Ponnfc to 
bend the law and spring the Mea 
She’arim rioters from jail. Coalition 
Executive Chairman Avrahim 
(Mimyi) Sfcapira denied they were 
using protekizia to demonstrate ine¬ 
quality before the law. 'It’s shock¬ 
ing for family men to be in jail over 
Tisha Be'Av,” he argued, but ut¬ 
tered not a word in condemnation 
of haredi violence against 
policemen. And Interior-Police- 
Religions Minister Yosef Barg 
told the cabinet: “They always go 
out rioting just before Tisha 
Be’Av." Bar-Iiao University Presi¬ 
dent, Prof. Emuad fartaas, was 
unequivocal: “These people who 
desecrate Judaism should be con¬ 
fined to mental hospitals," was how 
he put il 

THE LABOUR Party’s credibility 
took another bashing this week as 
once and future rivals SMnoa Perea 
and Yitzhak Rabin combined to beat 
pfT Yossi SaridP* attack on the 

jijarty's portion regarding . Kiryju 
Arba. That was a change from the 

.previous w^ek;;when Rabin revived 
his old feud with Peres — some say 
in a fit of pique — after the party 
chairman launched a so-far- 
unsuccessful bid to sound out the 

prospects of forming an alternative 
government with the aid of, among 
others. Ezer Welz man, the Liberals* 
Yitzhak Berman and Dror 
Zeigerman and Tami's Aharon 
AMituin Taxed on the unending 
feud, Rabin said: “The political 
system is not a love party.” Asked 
about the prospects of former Presi¬ 
dent Yitzhak Naron, Rabin 
remarked: “He’s more in touch with 
Shimon Peres than with me." 

NOW THAT the story’s out of how 
some Lebanese sought WZO Youth 
and Hehalutt head Avraham Katz* 
‘guidance on bringing former 
Lebanese and their children back to 
their homeland, maybe hell be 
ready to counsel Jewish National 
Fund H.Q. on ways of bringing back 
home five vordim occupying senior 
JNF jobs across the United States. 
Amatda Qbori, for example, spent 
1970-74 as our vice-consul in San 
Francisco, and, after returning here 
for a short while, went back to the 
Barbary Coast, where he was instal¬ 
led as JNF director, causing a local 
man’s dismissal. 

A FLOATING casino off Tel Aviv. 
Does it sound a bit far-fetched? The 
latest bid is being made by Leslie 
Adler, managing director of the 
Basel Hotel chain and manager of 
the Astoria Hotel, opposite which 
the floating casino would be 
mopreii, just outside. Israel’s Jer- 
ritonal waters. ISoirth African-bo'rn 
Adler, who h^ built up, his com¬ 
pany into the tbird-largest hotel 
chain in Israel, says it would be a 
tourists-only enterprise. At present 
the legal aspects are being looked 
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At last — a dream come true 

KIRYAT BRESLEV 

NAHAL NOVEA MEKOR CHOCHMA 
Be there for the dedication of Stage 1 

and the ground-breaking of Stage 2 
for the most monumental event in the history of Sated and Breslev 

KIRYAT BRESLEV 
Be there for the event that the tzadUdm dreamed of and built brick.-by-brick with tefilla and mesirat 
nefesh. A ground-breaking on earth — rejoicing above. 

KIRYAT BRESLEV 
Be there on Tuesday July 28, 1983 at 3.30 pan. 

in tbe Old City or Safed 

Be there for an historic event that will draw together the leading rabbanim and lay leaders. Stand up 
and be counted — the fulfilment of Holy Dreams—.the answer to thousands of prayers and shed 

CBS RECORDS ISRAEL 

welcomes the distinguished artist 

DAVE BRUBECK 
and his group 

on his Israeli tour 

Friday Poolside Barbeque 
charcoal-grilled meats. Oriental 
salads and Middle-Eastern sweets. 
Beduin music and beUydancar. 
From 8 30 p.m. SI 8 & VA.T. 
Saturday Brunch Buffet 
limitless platters of meat, fish 
salads, and desserts Noon to 
3 p.m.. SI 6 & VA.T 
from 8.00 p.m.. SI 9 & VAT. 
Saturday Candlelight Dimrer 
from 8.00 p.m., SI9 & VAT. 
Poolside Restaurant 
open from 10 a.m. to midnight 
CELLAR BAR 
open nightly. Sunday-Piano-violin duo. 

, 8.30 p m.; Tuesday — Liz Magnes ar 
i the piano, 8 30 p.m.; Thursday — 
) Freddy Weisgal Jazz Trio. 9 p.m_V 

We honor American Express. 
jw-M'sa. Mastercharge. 
Sfig-v furocard. and 
JewfiJX Isracard: 

5SmCAN GdiONyHoTEL 
Nablus Road Jerusalem 02-282421 jg 

SENIOR CITIZENS 
Enjoy the magic of 

THE FAR EAST 
on ORIENT LLOYD'S 

FAR EAST TOUR 
Specially tailored for the Golden Age-Group • - 
Sept. 28 — Oct. 30, 1983, accompanied by Max'Danriger 
Highlights of the Tour: 

BANGKOK * SINGAPORE + MANILA * BONG KONG * TAIPEI * 
TOKYO and KYOTO 

A new wonderful world will be revealed to yoa: 
Intriguing and exotie cities, glorious temples', monumental antiquities 
contrasting with ttitra-fmodem life in-todaytscities. 

; TEL AVIVAjhtiabSrdtdkr-feftajjjyfc 

; KAhttA^ GAN: ^6 Bialik, Tel< 738133 ; ■. - 

RAANANA: 8 Borochov, i*eL 052-33188 ' 

HAMAT HASBARON: 2) Tfumpeldor> Tel. 571363 

SHI [UVD 
irm bfiik 

The Travel Agency 
with the 

. European approach! 

■ since 1933 

into and Adler is wailing to hear Sheraton Hotel 
the reaction of the various ministries. Par Kjetistram. r; 

BASTILLE Day drew a crowd of C ONG RAT U LAtlOHS ^ 
about 1.500 to the imposing Jura Post's Yncmr FVitle oa hfc-gjgr 
residence of French Ambassador (ion ;o the prcsidHUB of 
J*^PkrreDBpo«tandhtslovdy Nationaj Union of 
wife, Marte-PwL Champagne flowed na1ist5 lh€ Haifa 
and the food was very tasty, with the representative. He wifi becoaetk! 
garden gaily decorated with vice-chairman, while the 
lanterns and streamers. The Du- be held ta tmuUrl 
pouts’ two children. Stephanie, 14, Aviv*s ^rri Yttrimk HtwJZ.’?*! 
and Alexis, 9. seemed to enjoy jJda‘ttrH and Jcrusatc 
helping out with the music. Apart (Israel Radio), 
from Knesset Speaker Meaabem .. . , 
Saridor, there was a sizeable bipar- IT St EMS that there * bctn a ^. 
tisan turn-out, with the government understanding concerrn&l apQ'uUx, 
represented by Defence Minister the column I wrote from Man Hat 
Arens, Industry sod 'Dade Minister tan. 1 certainly would ^ the Uu 
Gideon Bart and Minister without imply that our Ecosoitk MimioiK 
Portfolio Sam Don*. spokesman, Uri Orta, had 

entertainment services m vi*iifc£ 
ISRAEL IS to play host neat year to ukud VIPs. Nor would i S 
the Fourth World Conference on sough! to imply that Oran ofFcrediS 
the Psychology of Humour. It will be Israeli correspondents tfiefr 
sited at Tel Aviv University, where [ravel expenses from Wuhimrton fn 
chairman of the organizing commit- York to cover s miniiieniii 
tec. Prof. Avaer Zlv, heads the preS!l conference. 
School of Education and has 
brought out a book entitled The ALL THOSE arranging their h.tr 
Psythohjp* of Humour. Some 300 mit/va and wedding partiev at ^ 
delegates will attend, says Ziv, but Tel Avi\ Hilton don’t rejjj« ^ 
none from the Eastern Bloc, where, the {4e*dM-young JSMSUm haw 
unexpectedly there is a large quetiug manager in the second 
academic centre on the subject in grandson of Israel’s first prime 
Sofia. Claiming that “humour is a minister. Dm»M Ben-Gurion. ii 
very serious business." the profes- Thirty-year-old Atoa Bts-Gartoa, febc 
sor* nevertheless reassured me that son of Anon BtaCMM, joined the 
the proceedings will not be totally Hilton last October, after spending 
dominated by boring academics, some years in the U.S After 
“After all. it’s going to be 1984," be graduating from Cornel) Univetf> 
added ominously. The local com- sity's famous hotel school, he dhLhb 
mittee will include satirist Ephraim practical training at the Grand 
Kisbon and actor Halm Topol, and Hyatt Hotel in New York Cityt.J 
confirmation has been received wonder what his famous grand?*, 
from columnist Alt BachwaM and who opposed developing lourisn 
Robert Orben, who was a gag-writer because he didn’t want the tsratik 
in Gerald Ford’s White House. to become a nation of waiten, 

* would have thought or hh 
SALLIE LEWIS, wife of U.S. Am- grandson’s chosen profession? * 
bassador Samuel Lewis, opened her 
Herzliya seashore home to a A.GROUP OF Betar youth rouvj;- 
mecting of the Friends of the Israel meijt members held a demons^ 
Ballet, with Public Board Gommit- lion outside the North Td Aya 
tee Chairman Hama Zener in- home of lyricist Haim Halier, -j'fe 
troducing the husband-and-wife reason? Hefcr has sued the H«rw 
ream who keep tbe company going youth movement for !S81O,OO0ufor 
— artistic director Berta Yaapobky having poached bis lyrics ancTjji- 
and general manager Hlllel eluded them in the Betar songboQji, 
Mark man. Among the patrons of without asking his permission, jit 
the Israel Ballet present were former Paimachnik and friend « 
Lea Rabin, wife of out fifth the late Yigal ABow doesn't want to 
premier, Matxi Recaaati of the works next to such songs as 0k 
banking family, Rnchd PofiadL wife Revisionist anthem "Two Bank*la 
of the Poigat textile tycoon, and -the Jordan'’ and ‘'HalleHujah.^ 
Kathy KJdbtrom, wife of Tel Aviv Mcnachem Begin." .v j 

•I v* in-1.;* ‘~lf Wf».>ln',l lSi.sc hna rv 

f Let Us Sing 

Joyous Song To The Lord 
Avi Productions — Hanan A vital present: • 

Rabbi Sblomo Cariebach 

Joe Amar 
Jerusalem Pirhei 
Hora Jerusalem 

on Saturday evening* July 23, 1983 at 9 p.m. ! 
at the Binyenei Ha'uma Auditorium, Jerusalem. j 

Tickets on sale now at ticket agencies and at the - ' 
Auditorium box office from sundown on Saturday. J 

KEEP ISRAEL BEAUnPUU 

1983/4 Season SutKChgflui Mss 

Have Begun 
Come join the Subscribers' Club!! 

Orchestra box office at 50 Rehov Pevsner (near Haifa | 

Theatre box office) I 

Open since Wednesday, July 20. 7983: f 
Sunday — Friday. 9 a.m.-l p.m. . j 

Sunday — Thursday, also 4-7 p.m. } 

At Beit Nagler, Kiryat Haim, Sunday.— Thursday: [ 
4-8 p.m. J 
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IN THIS WEEK'S" second install’ 
nient of the This Is Your Lffe TV in¬ 
terview with veteran Mapam leader 
Ya’acov Hazan, he explained why 

. -he had decided to quit the Knesset 
'IP years .ago after 25 yean of 
-parliamentary sendee, and why he 

% dfrf not miss it. 
;*']! preferred to leave of my own 

volition rather than being carried 
,ont feet first. And 1 preferred to 
leave while other members were 

"flili sure to voice their regret at see- 
*ing me .go rather than muttering 

> their resentment over not being able 
. to. get rid of me," the 84-year-old 
.charmer of Israeli politics told his 

? interviewer. 
. 1 have a suspicion that Kazan 

.plagiarized the late Golda Meir. 
■Golda had used the same explan a- 
■ M°n when she resigned as foreign 
‘minister in 1965, believing that she 
iwas not long for this world. In the 
■event, she went on to become one 
,ofr Israel's strong-prime ministers, 
.and by her own admission, to 
overstay her welcome and overex¬ 
tend her luck.. 

To her dying day, Golda regret¬ 
ted giving in to the blandishments of 
her Labour Party followers to run 
just once again at the head of her 

party in the 1973 elections just as 
the Yora Kippur War broke out. 

Had she followed her' own better 
instincts, she would have saved 
herself the heartache of heading the 
nation in that traumatic war,-and 
possibly have saved the nation from 
her mistaken judgments, and those 
of her fellow ministers, that con¬ 
tributed so much to the traumatic 
opening events of that war. 

TIME TO 
STEP DOWN 

KNOWING WHEN to .quit is quite 
clearly an art, an art whose pros and 
cons Prime Minister Menachem 
Begin, Ya’acov Haran’s landsman 
from Brisk, must be mulling over 
and over again as he sits in his home 
and office, intentionally isolated 
from the flow of daily events. 

When he first became prime 
minister six yean ago. Begin rashly 
told his followers that he was deter¬ 
mined to quit politics by the time he 
reached 70 and to devote his 
remaining years to writing the 
history of the Jewish renaissance. 

Political leaders should not, in all 
fairness, be held to account for such 
statements. 

But there is more than room for 
suspicion that that statement was an 
example oT Begin's political instinct 

By YOSEF GOELL 

morass and the death of his life-long 
love, his wife Altza. 

If one discounts the reassurances 
of the sycophants who naturally 
congregate around charismatic 
leaders and of the aides whose job it 
is to make soothing noises about 
Begin's health and state of mind, 
the cumulative evidence of nearly 
all those who have met Begin during 
the past six months and more is that 
he is obviously not the Begin of old. 

at its best, and that he is now 
fighting a similar battle to that of 

. Golda’s, between, his own. best in¬ 
stincts and the welVnigh irresistible 
temptations that confront every 
political leader who is nearing (he 
end of his road; to try for just one 
more term. 

Menachem Begin turns 70 this 
week, the week of Shabbat 
Nahamu, the Sabbath of Consola¬ 
tion which follows the Tish'a Be’Av 
fast, from whence his name, 
Menachem, the Consoler. 

VETERAN Beginologists have long 
conjectured about the state of 
Begin’s health. These conjectures 

have often been confounded by his 
bounejng back from serious bouts 
with several heart attacks, a stroke 
and a hip injury that would have laid 
low much younger men. 

Begin’s life-long political col¬ 
league. Dr. Yohanan Bader, noting 
his tendency to self-pitying 
hypochondria, has warned in die 
past against the tendency on the 
part of Begin’s opponents to write 
him off for reasons of poor health. 

But it would seem this time that 
Begin’s prolonged depression is a 
result of a combination of factors, 
partly physical but largely stemming 
from the twin blows of the war in 
Lebanon turning into a treacherous 

THIS WEEK’S abrupt decision to 
cancel the planned visit to President 
Reagan in Washington cannot but 
serve as the capstone for that moun¬ 
tain of evidence, whose implications 
can no longer be denied. 

Menachem the consoler is more 
in need of consolation that he is 
capable of giving his people, and 
that Menachem Begin is no longer 
capable of providing the dynamic 
political leadership that Israel needs 
at all times. 

In the Second Temple-period 
Ethics of the Fathers, Rabbi Tarfon 
is credited with the saying: “It is not 
thy duty to complete the work, but 
neither art thou free to desist from 
it.” 

Menachem Begin, the last of 

Israel's generation of Founding 
Father giants still in active politics, 
can certainly not be accused of 
"desisting from the work" of the. 
restoration of the Jewish People in 
its ancestral homeland. 

But it is neither his duty, nor is it 
in his capacity to complete it. The 
past year has provided ample 
evidence of that. 

Begin clearly possessed the moral 
authority to lead the country in a 
war against the PLO and Syrian, 
enemies in Lebanon last year. He 
clearly, however, had lost the touch 
to resist being led by inferior, single¬ 
dimensional advisers into the 
morass that it became. And he just 
as clearly does not know how to ex¬ 
tricate the country from it at the 
present time. 

He still packs sufficient political 
clout to have forced bis minister of 
finance to surrender to the doctors 
after a debilitating and demoralizing 
four-month strike. But he just as 
clearly does not possess the will or 
the know-how to guide his ministers 
in stanching the haemorrhaging ef¬ 
fects of that decision on the rest of 
the labour scene. 

The same is true of his inability to 
mobilize his fractious cabinet 

members behind a plan of action to 
stave off economic catastrophe. 

BUT PERHAPS worst of all is that 
while Begin possesses the political 
authority to maintain his coalition 
in power against all of Labour’s 
futile attempts to unseat it, he bas 
noL been able — despite his com¬ 
mendable attempts to counter the 
natural tendency to divisive politics 
by un-Beginesque low-key speeches 

to restore the modicum of a 
sense of national unity that existed 
before the disastrous 1981 electoral 
campaign. 

The time has quite clearly come 
for Menachem Begin to step down. 
He owes it to the country, and 
ubove all he owes it to himself and 
to his own place in Israel’s history. 

The political authority and will 
that he still possesses should be 
devoted to making the political suc¬ 
cession in his own party and in the 
Likud as smooth and as rapid as 
possible. 

The trouble is that given the 
nature of the one-man party that 
Begin has fashioned in Herat, that 
task may be beyond anyone. 

The writer is a member of The 

Jerusalem Post editorial staff. 

v.- cTHE APPOINTMENT of Tat Aluf 
* ’(res.) Binyamin Ben-Eliezcr as the 

. new Coordinator of Activities in the 
.Administered Territories presents, 
-at*the very least, aa opportunity for 
-badly needed changes in the West 
.Bank and Gaza. In choosing a man 

- *with strongly-held and freely- 
expressed opinions on the issues 

-Israel confronts, in its relationship 
. 'with the Palestinians, Defence 

-Minister Moshe Arens is alio 
revealing something of himself. 

. . The appointment of Fuad, (as he 
is known by both Arabs and Israelis) 
could, however, just as easily be ho 

'more than the beginning of a new. 
cycle of events similar to the five 

tz years of decline in relations which 
"followed the Camp David accords. 
••"In several interviews Ben-Eliezer 
granted shortly before his appoint¬ 
ment as coordinator was confirmed, 
he; repeated what has become-the 
-conventional wisdom of that office. 
' The duty of the professional ad- 

'lhhiistr&tors in the Defence 
-Ministry and the military 

f government/civil administration in 
the West Bank and Gaza was 
basically to keep open all options Of 
ah eventual solution entertained by 
.the mainstream of Israeli politics. 
: • What was clearly outside the 
Israeli consensus was, and still is, a 
(PLO-dominated) independent 
Palestinian state. 

But in one such interview, . Ben- 
Eliezer went a step further than 
most of his predecessors: “We have 
no^dhoice,” hdroaid. "We have to 
striye for calm since only calm will 
bring a solution and that can be all 
of Eretz Yisrael or a Palestinian 

m 

state,” he told Rehov Rashi last Fri¬ 
day. 
PEOPLE WHO KNOW Ben- 
Eliezer well claim that he advocates 
neither of these alternatives Well,' 
what then is he doing serving a 
government which does not hide its 
ideological commitment to Greater 
Israel and its consequent implac¬ 
able opposition to an independent 
FaJasttn? 

It was, after all, disagreement, 
over the main tool of die govern¬ 
ment's policy — the settlements — 
which prevented Areni’s first 
choice for ther position, Aluf (res.) 
Raphael Vardi from taking up. the 
position, ’ 

Political wags have it that Ben- 
Eliezer .has not given lip his own 
political ambitions, which were ap¬ 
parently frustrated or disappointed 
in Tami. In their view, die former 
army officer wants to launch 
himself into mainstream Israeli 
politics through the territories, pos¬ 
sibly strapped to that currently 
grounded pilot Ezer Wdzman. 

If he succeeds, so much the-bet¬ 
ter. If he fails, he can always slam 
the door as he goes blaming the 
government's ideologically 
burdened policies, the wags 
speculate. 

But even if Fuad has political am¬ 
bitions of his own, and they, are 
legitimate, his appointment has its 
own significance. His intentions, at 
least as the village leagues are con¬ 
cerned, arc diametrically opposed 
to those advocated-by the man most 
closely associated with them. 
Professor Menahera Milson. 

Ben-Eliezer, who left the army 

CHANCE FOR 
CHANGE 

By DAVID RICHARDSON 

when the civil administration was 
introduced under Milson, has refer¬ 
red to the village leagues as 
“scarecrows'* and “quislings" and 
makes no banes about the fact that 
the real Palestinian leadership in the 
West Bank is oniy to be found in the 
towns. 

He has already stated that one of 
his first priorities is to restore Arabs 
to the municipalities of the West 
Bank from which they were dismis¬ 
sed as a result of their boycott of the 
civil administration. 

It is no secret that established in¬ 
terests, linked with established 
families in the towns who-were dis¬ 
placed by the more radical pro-PLO 
mayors and councils elected in 
1976, are waiting in the wings. 
These interests and families are, 
almost by definition, pro-Jordanian. 

In this Fuad is being assisted by 
Tat Aluf Shlomo Ilya, the. civil ad¬ 
ministrator of Judea and Samaria, 
who, even in the eyes of the local 
population, is not to “blame" for 
the village leagues and everything 
associated with them. 

Ilya; after ail,' inherited this 'situa¬ 
tion and he has been careful not to 

generate the kind of expectations 
that were associated with them 
when they were first introduced in a 
big way over 18 months ago. 

Ilya has also already made some 
progress in breaking the boycott of 
the civil administration. 

Both Ben-Eliezer and Ilya have 
also said that they are quite 
prepared to talk to anyone on the 
West Bank, even the most radically 
pro-PLO figures such as Bassam 
Shak'a and his colleagues on the 
now outlawed National Guidance 
Committee. 

Excuses and explanations aside, 
the introduction of the civil ad¬ 
ministration was accompanied by a 
nadir as far as a dialogue with a* 
cross-section of the local population 
was concerned. Apart from the vil¬ 
lage leagues, the people in the civil 
administration headquarters, to all 
intents and purposes, stopped 
talking to other Palestinians. 

Arid beyond the civil ad¬ 
ministrators, there was nothing. For 
Iho first time in 16 years of the 
Israeli administration of the ter- 
Trtories, - Israeli -political leaders — 
those in power that is — had no 

meetings whatsoever with 
acknowledged Palestinian per¬ 
sonalities. 

In the five years Prime Minister 
Menachem Begin has led the 
country, he has met with two 
Palestinian leaders (apart from the 
village league founder and leader 
Mustafa Dudein) as far as is known 
— Rashad Shawwa of Gaza, and 
Elias Freij of Bethlehem. Hardly a 
dialogue with the 1.3 milion people 
he insists on referring to as the 
“Arabs of Eretz Yisrael.’’ 
BEN-ELIEZER, then, presumably 
with his minister’s sanction, will be 
.trying to re-establisb such a 
dialogue with authentic leaders in 
the area. At the same time, he will 
be able to use the opportunity 
presented by his predecessor’s 
removal of the more troublesome of 
those among, the elected leaders to 
restore the traditional leadership to 
power and influence. 

These figures and Ben-Eliezer 
and Ilya will also be able to count 
on groups of young academics and 
professionals who have been openly 
advocating a pragmatic approach to - 
a settlement with Israel. 

Unlike the traditional leaders, the 
younger- professionals are not 
bound to the Jordanian throne and 
their basic commitment is still to 
Palestinian self-determination. 

But they are partly the political 
expression of an increasingly 
widespread disenchantment and 
disaffection with Arab politics in 
.general and Palestinian poitics in 
particular that one finds among the 
burgeoning young bourgeoisies of 
Nablus.' Ramallah and Bethlehem. 

.. ."The time has come," the Walrus 
settd, 

"To talk of maty things: 
.' "Of shoes and ships and sealing 
yax 
T; "Of cabbages and kings — 
s ''And why the sea is boiling hot — 
K"-“And whether pigs have Mings." 

11FE IN ISRAEL has often been 
Compared to Alice in Wonderland 
.F’How do you know I’m mad?" said 
^Alice. "You must be or you 
Wouldn’t have come here."), so that 
-tile ongoing attempt to construct & 
Booking-Glass economy need cause 
no surprise. 

early this year people really 

*>>■ - ■ --— 

believed that the Tel Aviv Stock Ex¬ 
change could only move upwards; 
even now most cannot imagine that 
their standard of living can- do 
anything but rise. The time to talk 
of many things has, indeed, come. 

In fact there is a great deal of 
talking, but almost all couched in 
language that is meaningless to the 
man-in-the-street. The media carry 
dire warnings of the horrific state of 
the national economy, which is said 
to be suffering from numerous dis¬ 
eases that only economists and 
statisticians can diagnose and that 
no-one, it seems, has any way of 
curing. 

All this talk, therefore, fails to 

Looking-glass 
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generate any real concern among us 
— “the general public." We have 
seen finance ministers rise and fall, 
economic programmes come and 
go, and we know from experience 
that all this talk about belt¬ 
tightening, cut-backs and the like, 
will not prevent our wages increas¬ 
ing and our well-being from grow¬ 
ing.' 

We know, too, that this is a poor 
country with a worthless currency 
but, as against that, there is a rich 
citizenry with wallets stuffed full of 
real dollar bills. There may be some 
people less well-off, but no oue 
starves: everyone, ultimately, col¬ 
lects from the government in one 
way or another. 

We have even heard that other 
countries do have economic 
problems such as heavy unemploy¬ 
ment and recession but we know 
that can't happen here, for a 
number of convincing reasons: 

a) The government would find it 
politically unthinkable: 

b) The Americans won’t let H 
happen; 

c) The rules don't apply here. We 
are different from the rest of the 
world. 

WELL, GOOD MORNING to you, 
Mr. Man-in-the-Street, here is the 
news — and none of it’s good. 
Reality is closing in. 

Most of the people who thought 
the sea was boiling hot took a cold 
shower in the stock market crash of 
January and/or in round two of the 
same in April/May. 

There are still some in the 
Treasury who believe that pigs have 
wings but most sensible folks have a 
clearer idea of swine anatomy — es¬ 
pecially some guys in Washington 
DC. 

So let’s talk about things. Let's 
talk first about shoes. How much do 
shoes cost? Chances are that you 
have no idea. Do a survey among 
your friends and find that their es¬ 
timates will vary 1,000 per cent from 
low to high. And it's not just shoes. 

Let's bypass ships and sealing 
wax, not on most people's shopping 
lists nowadays. What about good 
old cabbages? Compare some prices 
in shops, supermarkets and the 
shuk. Shocked at the differentials? 
OK, what we're seeing in shoes and 
cabbages is a “manifestation of 
rational economic behaviour under 

hyperinfiationary conditions." 
What that means is that you, me 

and the next guy are solely con¬ 
cerned with getting rid of the 
Monopoly money they give us so 
that we don’t care what price we 
pay, os long as we get something 
more tangible. We are also very in¬ 
different about quality — the ven¬ 
dor is doing us a favour selling at all 
and taking our notes; if we com¬ 
plain that his goods are shoddy he’ll 
be happy to throw us out. 

ANYWAY. MOST of what we 
spend is not our money, it’s from 
next month's salary, from the bank 
or from somebody else. In fact, if 
we could find more sources of 
money, we would spend more. 

We don't worry about giving il 
back later because “later" we 
always seem to have more notes 
anyway, or we find yet more sources 
of money (called loans). 

This process is great fun for all of 
us and as Far as each one of us in¬ 
dividually is concerned it could go 
on indefinitely. The trouble is that 
each and every one of us is doing 
the same thing and on a national 
level there is a limit to the amount 
of money that all of us together can 
obtain from the banks or from 
“somebody else.*’ 

On the national level “somebody 
else" is the government and since 
the government runs its budget in 
the same way as each of us, borrow¬ 
ing from foreign banks and foreign 
“somebody elses" (mainly that nice 
Uncle Sam), the scale of the game 
is. in fact, much larger than we care 
to realize. 

The real trouble is that the 
foreign banks and “somebody 
elses" may stop giving our banks 
and government more loans to pass 
on to us. The mere threat of that 
happening is causing die banks to 
start cutting back and the- govern¬ 
ment to talk about cutting back on 
the amount of money they are 
prepared to give us. In the context 
of the banks, this is called a “credit 
squeeze" and, for the government 
the term is “a reduction in public ex¬ 
penditure." 

THE BAD NEWS for all those who 
believe that “it'cant happen here” 
is this: 

a) ll can happen — it is beginning 
to happen and the process is un¬ 
derway already; 

b) The Americans will let it hap¬ 
pen, they probably want it to hap¬ 
pen and they can't prevent it 
anyway; 

c) The government has tried to 
stave it ofT as long as possible but 
even their resources are running 
out. . . 

What is “it?" “It" is simply a 
recession, a fall-off in the pace of 
economic activity and with it will 
come bankruptcies, layofTs, un¬ 
employment and, later, a fall in the 
rate of inflation. The reason all 
these things cure now inevitable is 
because the aforementioned credit 
squeeze will both reduce the supply 
and raise the cost of money to levels 
where it will be difficult to obtain 
loans, not worthwhile to spend the 
loans on buying goods, and above 
all, be increasingly difficult to repay 
them (hence the personal and cor¬ 
porate bankruptcies). 

When the government eventually 
gets round to cutting its expenditure 
— that means making us pay more 
for all sorts of things from bread to 
health services — then the squeeze 
will be greatly reinforced. 

The upshot of all this is that the 
pattern of economic behaviour that 
we have perfected to help us 
through the hyperinflation of recent 
years, when money was' cheap (in 
real terms) and plentiful — and 
worth less than goods is about to be 
rendered obsolete. 

In a recession, being liquid, that is 
having more money available than 
you need to pay your immediate ex¬ 
penses, is the key to survival. 

We are going to have to reverse 
all our basic tenets of money 
management along the following 
lines: 

a) Start paying ofT loans, giving 
priority first to foreign-currency 
loans, then index-linked and then 
unlinked loans. 

b) Stop buying things that you 
don’t realty need, but which serve as 
a means of getting rid of unwanted 
money. In short, hold cash. 

c) That doesn’t mean local 
money, of course. “Hold cash” 
means hold- money that is 
meaningful — preferebly the 
American brand. Utilize the ex¬ 
isting laws whereby EACH 
PERSON can hold S3.000 in travel¬ 
lers cheques. 

d) Don’t overshoot your allotted 
overdraft facility. The marginal . 
rates make that the most expensive 
liioney around. 

e) Apart from re-arranging your 
finances and re-ordering your ex¬ 
penditures, take a look at your in¬ 
come sources: If from your own 
business, consider how to ready it to 
rise out the storm. If from salary — 
consider carefully how vulnerable 
your employer may be and hence 
how vulnerable you personally are. 

. The writer is an economist living in 
Jerusalem. 

These young people have, for the 
most purl, known only Israel. Their 
fancy motor cars, expensive, clothes, 
their patronage of the better 
restaurants of Tel Aviv and their 
regular trips abroad attest to a con¬ 
cern with other aspects of life apart' 
from the cafeteria intensity of 
radical West Bank student politics. 

If all this comes about, Ben- 
Eliezer will have created conditions 
which, for want of a better term, 
could be described as some form of 
autonomy without inviting what 
would still be the instantly negative 
response to anything associated with 
Camp David. 

But there is a catch for all the 
players involved — primarily for the 
Palestinians. 

If Ben-Eliezer succeeds, a 
renewed political process will be set 
in motion among Palestinians in the 
territories. No one pretends that 
their current situation under an 
acknowledged military occupation 
is endlessly tenable. There will be 
changes, real or perceived, which 
will raise hopes, and the hopes will 
generate demands. 

Much will then depend on the 
Israeli response, and that response 
primarily lies with Arens. 

A SEASONED Palestinian observer 
once related that following the sign¬ 
ing of the Camp David agreement 
there was an initial and genuine 
sense of expectation and euphoria 
among most people hi the West 
Bank, 

A senior official in the militaiy 
government was able to trace and 
“summon” the then mayor of 
Rumullah. Karim Khalaf, an 
acknowledged radical from a family 
visit to Houston, Texas. The 
military government also en¬ 
couraged an open rally at Beit 
Hanina. where the Palestinian is¬ 
sues of the Camp David accords 
was to be discussed. 

“The result was a resounding re¬ 
jection — which was exactly what 
was intended," the Palestinian 
recounted with bitter admiration for 
what he saw as the Machiavellian 
manipulation of his people by 
Israeli Arab-afTairs experts. 

If Arens is faced by demands 
from even the moderate Palesti¬ 
nians which he cannot meet 
because of his political commit¬ 
ments to the right-wing within his 
coalition, the easiest path open to 
him is to give the Palestinian 
radicals a free hand. 

The tone of their demands will 
become more strident, the shabab in 
the streets will respond, all the 
Palestinians will be branded as ex¬ 
treme and uncompromising, and the 
whole lot will be put down again. A 
cynical and pessimistic analysis of 
the past five years will bear out this 
analysis. 

Whether this pattern is to repeat 
itself now depends on Ben-Eliezer, 
Arens and the Palestinians. 

The writer Is a member of The 
Jerusalem Post editorial staff. . ■_ 
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Mon., Jnly 25 * Programme A Mann Auditorium TA. 8.30 pjn. 

Tub., July 28 * Programme A Mann Auditorium TJV. 8 JO pm. 

Wed.. July 27 *" Programme B Auditorium. Haifa B.30 pm. 

Tbur., July 28 * Programme A Mann Auditorium TJV. B.30 pm. 
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PROGRAMME A 

BADINAGE 
Choreography: John McFafl. Music: Stravinsky 

AIRS DS BALLET 
Choreography: L. Christensen- Music: Gerty 

PSALMS 
Choreography: Robert Glads Lein. Music: Leonard Bernstein 

TEMPEST PAS DE DEOX 
Choreography: Michael Smuin. Music: Paul Seiko Chihara 

(after Henry Pureelll , . 
Presumably this is the duet from the foil-length ballet "The TempeBt' 
VARIATION DE BALLET (No cello solo) 
Choreography: Law Christens (after George Balanchinel Music: Alexander 

Glazounov 

** PROGRAMME B 

CON AMORE 
Choreography: Lew Christensen. Music: Gioacchino Rossini 
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Choreography: Michael Smuin. Music: Sergei Prokofiev 
SONGS OP MAHLER 

Choreography: Michael Smuin. Music: Gustav Mahler 

SYMPHONY IN 3 MOVEMENTS 
Choreography: Robert Glad stain. Music: Igor Stravinsky 

Tickets: Jerusalem: Kls'im. a Sharnal St,. Tel. 24MB6, 234001. Cohanc. Ben Naim end 
Theatre box office Tel 667167. Haifa: Gruber 129 HanaSsi 31 vd.. Tel- 84222. B4777 
Haknfm. 5 Dench Hay am. Tel. BB0\ 1 ‘ and at other agencies In town Tel Aviv: 
Hadran. 90 Ibn Gwirol. Tel. 246787. Bat-Dor box office, 30 Ibn Cevlrnl 
12nd Uoon. Tel. 263178. 

» ISRAEL DISCOUNT DANK 
in support of Art and Culture. 
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Smile your way through 
Israel with the 

Dry Bones 
Cartoon Book 

Available wherever 
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appearing, on Mondays. Wednesdays and Fridays. 

MONDAY/WEDNESDAY RATES: Minimum of IS 41340* far 8 words; each additional word IS 51.70* 

FRIDAY and HOLIDAY EVE RATES: Minimum of IS 488.00* for 8 words: each additional word IS 01.00.“ 
All rates include VAT. DEADLINES at our offices Jerusalem: Monday/Wednesday — 10 a m. previous day. 

Friday — 5 p.m. on Wednesday. Tel Aviv and Haifa: 12 noon. 2 days before publication. Ads accepted at offices 
of The Jerusalem Post (see masthead on bade page) and all recognized advertising agencies. "Subject to 
change. _ 

WHERETO DINE 

LA TRATTORIA Restaurant, French and 
Italian specialities. Second floor, intimate, ar 
your service. 119 Hanassi Avenue, Central 
Carmel, Haifa. Td. 04-82020. 

BOOKS 

GERMAN BOOKS BOUGHT, high prices. 
Mylze. P.O.B. 246, Berlin 37, West Germany. 

CHILDCARE 

ENGLISH SPEAKING PLAYGROUP in 
Gilo, for ages 2-2K. Tel. 02-721497. 

DWELLINGS 

jat^iU.By^REOTALS 

REHOV HAPORTZJM, I room flat, pleasant 
balcony, fully furnished, telephone, for long 
period from August IS. Tel. 02-523562 a.m, 
02-664896 p.m. 

TALB1EH. NEW BUILDING, 4K roams, 
telephone. TeL 02-639005. not Sh&bbaL 

LUXURY, KOSHER APARTMENT Abu 
Tar. holidays — October — March 1984. TeL 
02-711249. 

SEEKING 2-3 bedroom furnished flat- Close 
to bus stop, underfloor healing, phone! Call 
Tate. Td. 02-81959a 

3J4 ROOM FURNISHED flat + telephone, 
Kiryat Shmuel. 1.8.83-30.9-83. S750 monthly. 
Td. 02-231526. 

TWO ROOMS, kitchen; furnished, telephone, 
Shabbat elevator. 1 block Central Bui Station. 
S350. Tel. 02-531221 Apt. 65. 

AUGUST RENTAL: 5 rooms plus garden in 
Baka, convenient transportation, fully fur¬ 
nished. phone, equipped for baby. Td. 02- 
711151._-_ 

I-ROOM APARTMENT for tourists. Talbieh. 
Td. 02-636652. evenings. 

JERUSALEM 

.PUROIASE^^. 

2-ROOM APARTMENT. “Aparthotel”, Jaffa 
Road, furnished. 560,000. Td. 02-225511, not 
ShabbaL 

OLD KATAMON — Beautirnl. small, 
renovated house, five rooms, quiet, secluded. 
“CAWTAt.”-02-53213l. > - • 

TOURIST! Miniflat, completely, equipped. 
Aufeud/Scptembcr. Ramat Eshkd. TeL- 02- 
812013 . 

TOURIST! Available immediatdy, large 
selection of furnished apartments, short/long 
term. Id. 02-819394._ . 

TOURISTS! Furnished rooms + salon, 
kitchen. Daily/manthiy. 02-638391. 

4 Yu FIRST FLOOR, near Central Hotel + 
phone, balconies, more. TeL 02-224862. 

iij jjTEL *yfy-BWAu,i,i-i. 

TWO DELUXE FURNISHED 3 room 
apartments. North Tel Aviv, (one of them a 
penthouse) August !8-December 1, 1983. 
Contact: Ninveh, 32 Tagore Street, Ramat 
Aviv, Td. 03-418490. 

FEMALE FLATMATE to share 
spacious, airy centrally located luxury apart¬ 
ment- Own bath, privacy. Must be able to 
tolerate parrot. S250. Call 03-269341. 

NORTH TEL AVIV apartment rentals. Con¬ 
tact specialists: Intcr-Israd 03-294141. 

HAIFA 

PWCHASE/SAJLE 

BAT-GAL IM, Hasharon SL, 4 rooms. 3rd 
floor, fully fitted, high standard 590.000. Tel: 
tK-522018. 

HERZUYA 

FOR RENT .owing to departure, exclusive 
cottage in Herziiya Hatzeira. Salon, fully 
equipped kitchen, dining corner, 5 bedrooms. 
wall cupboards. TeL 052-552859. 

NETANYA^ 

FOR SALE: luxury 3 rooms, furnished, with 
roof, telephone, swimming pool Aviv Estate. 
Td. 053-34919. 

DAVID GAFFAN, sales/rentals, holiday 
apartments. Td. 053-39372, 053-52116. 

contact: Anglo-Saxon, Nctanya. Tej.053-28290. 

others 

BAT YAM SEASHORE, beautiful furnished 
flat, parking. Tel. 03-585267. 02631028. 

SAFED. summer bouse, excdlent location, 4 
rooms + 300 sq.m, plot Tel. 02-699727 (ex¬ 
cept Shabbail. 

PAIR DECORATOR’S end tables, a maud, 
like new. Tel. 02-242448. except ShabbaL 

SERVICE 

RAANANA ELECTRICAL Contrac¬ 
tors — Jackie Cork. Domestic and in¬ 
dustrial installations. Maintenance and 
repairs. Tel. 052-91801. 03-248117. ext. 1168. 

ELECTRICIAN. Burglar alarms, ins illations, 
repairs. Mark Rabinowitz. TeL 052-22724. IB- 
248117. ext. ms. 

MAJOR APPLIANCE SERVICE. American 
technician. Benny A Stegman. Td. 02- 
532131/1738. 

VACUUM CLEANERS, and microwave 
ovens repairs, sales and trade-in. Home and 
industrial, we rent carpet shampoo machines. 
Frank Shila 61 Herzog, Jerusalem. TeL 02- 
66235R 

“SHERUTEl HirUI.” Extermination of m- 
seets/cockrouchcs. One year guarantee. 
Reasonable prices. Licence No. 186. TeL 03- 
398321. 

FREIGHT/STORAGE 

ALBANY ISRAEL FREIGHT LTD. Pack¬ 
ing. shipping, insurance of personal effects. 
Movers with experience. Good rates to ail 
pans of the world. TeL 03-336911, daytime, 
ask for Shai. Evenings 052-88058. 

THE PROMISED LAND LTD, Jerusalem 
Official agents Allied Van Lines. Best Business 
Award 1982. Storage, packing, shipping (pets 
also) by air. sea. Fully licensed .mbdem, luge, 
professionally equipped office and warehouse 
at 60 Yirmeyahu. Roman a. TeL 02-537446 or 
02-537448. 

INSURANCE 

LOWEST RATES, household, business, He 
insurance. Free quote in English. GOSHEN. 
Td. 03-717611. 

LESSONS 

JAZZ/EXERCISE class, twice weekly, central 
location. TeL 02-662090. 

matiomonials 

ORTHODOX. ATTRACTIVE, divorcee, 
without, seeks kind, educated, established 
man with/wiihout, nonsmoker. 39-49. for 
serious in. tendons. P.O.B. 5473, Herziiya. 

iiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 

PETS 

BEAUTIFUL KITTENS, housetrained, affec¬ 
tionate. seek good home. TeL 03-418598. 

FOR SALE rare, English Jack Russel terrier 
uppies. Td. 063-26493. 

PVJRCHASE/SALE 

ROLEX WATCHES, explorer II, and ladies, 
steel/gold, documents available; mint condi¬ 
tion. Merfcaz Klita, “Ben Yehuda,” 4/2 
Nctanya. afternoons. Personally only. 

MOVIE PROJECTORS with sound. Magnon 
SD 800. 8 mm. S40Q. Movie camera with 
sound. Super 8. Magnon SD 817, S450. French 
Embassy. Tel. 03-232466, 03-595021. 

SITUATIONS VACANT 
IIIIIIIIMM 
TYPIST/TELEPHONIST, English correspon¬ 
dent. Congenial conditions. Calb TeL 03- 
837147. 

WANTED METAPELET 3 times a week to 
look after charming baby. Please phone 42- 
712378. 

TYPING ENG US H? Pecking Hebrew? 
Choice of great jobs. STERUNG RECRUIT¬ 
MENT 03-9229542 (we charge no fees). 

ENGLISH TYPISTS/TELEX, permanent 
jobs. STERLING RECRUITMENT. 03- 
9229542. 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARIES. English and 
German. STERLING RECRUITMENT. 03- 
9229542. 

EXPORT SECRETARY, good salary, 
Herziiya. STERUNG RECRUITMENT. 03- 
9229541 

U.S. EMBASSY seeks kitchen hdper. Limited 
experience, willing to work and learn. F-ngKih 
required. Contact E. Holt. Td. 03-654338, 
exl. 247. - • 

IN THE DIAMOND EXCHANGE building, 
wanted an unmarried, young person, with a 
nice appearance as a beginner secretary. TeL 
03-258639. 

IF YOU ARE looking for an interesting, fuD- 
inne job as on English typist, for a pleasant 

.boss, please call: Linda. Td. 03-248231. 

ARABIC TO ENGLISH translator wanted for 
full-time position with the American Embassy, 
Nicosia. Cyprus. Must have excellent 
knowledge of Arabic and English, with ability 
to translate into fluent, idiomatic English. 
Good educational background and working- 
knowledge of current world affairs required. 
Typing ability also required. Must be willing to 
work rotating shill schedule. Salary commen¬ 
surate with education and experience. 
Suitable candidates will be asked to undergo 
tests. Send resume, home address, and 
telephone number to: “Translator" American 
Embassy. P.O.Box 4536. Nicosia, Cyprus. 

INTERNATIONAL FORWARDING com¬ 
pany of Israel Ltd. require: Fordgo language 
telex operator. Hours: 12 noon-4 p.m.; English 
mother-tongue, previous experience, English 
typing. Tel. 03-255261. 

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY for organiza¬ 
tion. English typing required. 011 02668343, 
daytime or 02662240 evening. (Not Shabbail 

i 

WANTED PERSON TO CLEAN Hat once a 
week. Oil Nomi. TeL 02637257. 

IF YOU’RE GOOD 
WE’LL BE GOOD 
F|V\ VT/WT * We’ll let you decide when and 
III VI || I where to work. 
AA/ lvv« * We’ll pay you handsomely, 

twice a month. 
If you’re a good Engfah Typist * We’ll pay for all your social 
we’jl be good to you. 

* We*fl let you work in 
interesting places. 

.benefits. 

Join us at Manpower - We’ll be 
good to you. 

Tel Aviv, 12 Ben Yehuda St TeL 03-298879. 
Haifa, 104 Haatemaut St TeL 04-530051. 

SEEKING ENGLISH SPEAKING young 
Israeli woman as au pur to care for year bUf 
boy in Miami, Florida. Driving licence, non- 
smoker. Apply to S.T. 82329, P.O.B. 8!. 
Jerusalem. 

TYPISTS/TELEX OPERATORS: Top paying, 
temporary jobs are waiting for yoo. 
Translators1 PooL TeL 03-2212)4, 100 Ben 
Yehuda St.. Tel Aviv. 04-663966.. 5 
Shmaryahu Levin Su Haifa. 02-225154-5. 6 
Yanai Su Jerusalem. 

REQUIRED experienced denial technician 
for crown and bridge. TeL 02662*31 evenings, 
and 02-241183 Sunday and Tuesday 8 am.-3 
p.m_ Friday 815 au.-l.00 p.nt 

VERSATILE PERSON. fluent 
Engl bh/Hc brew (Arabic helpful), able to type 
and translate quickly. manage office files, 
keep accounts. Send resume detailing educa¬ 
tion. employment experience, salary require- 
menu and two passport-size photos. Write 
ST3798I. P.O.B. 8i. 91000 Jerusalem. 

TEMPS! Top rates for top typists/telex 
operators. Koaij-Adam. Td. 03-234985. 

TOP RATES PAID far first etas FngCsh 
typists/secretaries end telex operators. 
“Zamir." Td. 03-249876. 04663172. 

flffiriiififfinuiiunafinuumifuiDinirmnmfimufHfiiif 
VEHICLES 

PASSPORT TO PASSPORT Ford Escort 
1980. 54.000. Td. 02-715853. 

FORD ESCORT SL 1300. 19801 passport to 
passport S3000. Td. 02619916. not ShabbaL 

Embassy Requires 

VILLA 
Herziiya Pimah, Kfar Shmaryahu. 

2-3 bedrooms, unfurnished. 
3 years minimum occupancy 

now to Sept. I. 
TeL 02-228X22. 

The Grapevine 
Monthly newsletter for new 
writers of features, fiction and 
poetry who want to be 
published. "How to" articles:- 
new markets and opportunities. 

Send IS 85 + stamped addressed 

envelope to: Dvora Waysman, 
P.O.B. 7486. Jerusalem 91 074. 
fo,t_ihrsx issue-..Op®Wjnp,^ 

Shabbat}: TeL 02-63445*. m 

Chemicals Trading Co. 

requires 

English Telex Operator 
for part time and 

fill-in position. 

Phone Dvora, 
03-223667, 236603. 

Part time 
English Secretary/Typist 

required 
with speaking knowledge of Hebrew. 

5 day week. Working hours: 1-5 pjn. 
Location: Jerusalem. 

Please contact AVX ISRAEL LTD. 
Tel. 02-818234. B19707. 

English Correspondent 
Telex Operator 

required by commodities trading 
house. 

Phone: Tel Aviv 292861-2-3-4. 

L FREIFELD 
RARE BOOKS, 

PRINTS AND MAPS 
PURCHASE —SALE 

Highest prices paid for single books and 
entire collections. 

Tel Aviv. 126 Ban Yehuda Sc, 
Tel. 03-227861. 

The Israel Amiquas, 
. Art arid Jewtsh Center 

(The Collector) requires 

MATURE 
SALES PERSONNEL 

For evening work (6-11 p.mj 
in Jerusalem hotel shops. 

Tel. 02-633890. 

ADVOCATE 

Licensed iu Israel and U2LA. Experienced 
in international negotiation and agree¬ 
ments. Government employed, 
private sector in Jerusalem or Tel Aviv. 
Contact: 
Advocate, P.O.B. 362fl, Jerusalem 91035. 

PASSPORT TO PASSPORT. Subaru 1600, 
1980.48.000 knw. jiarm. TeL 02666928. week¬ 

day.__ 

TOURISTS, students only: B.M.W. 3M. 1975. 
excellent condition, stereo. e*tra*.num leave 
Israel Sunday. Beat offer over £3,000. Td. 02- 

663347. _ 

FIAT 127. 1978. 70.000 km., work — 02- 
428526. home - 02-414253, until 10 P «- 

P ASS PORT — SUBARU 1979. 1600. exed- 
lent condition. Tel. 052-444184. 
tiimmmuHnmninimmmnwnmmHmuwmmiWHtt 

MISCELLANEOUS 
lUDDinmmuiiiiiiiniruniiifmiiiHiHHHtmHiiiniDmm 
ECONOMIC CONSULTANT, spccialiring 
marketing and exports, seeks assignments, 
home or abroad. P.O.B. 104. Raaeana. 

UlirUlillllHUIIHIIIIIIIiniinnHIIlIlliKliliillititlllilRiHItt 
IN’L SHIPPING 

nnitmnmiiiimmiiiDniiiiiiiiutmiimuimumnniumi 
OCEAN COMPANY Lid. Expert reliable 
movers with 15 years experience. Professional 
packing and shipping world wide. Special rata 
to U SA. Sooth Africa. UK. operating all over 
Israel. Best insurance rates on the market, Td. 
Haifa 04-523227 (3 lines). Tel-Aviv 03-296125. 
03-299582 (Evenings 03-483032). 

E.D.S. International Transportation Ltd. 
household goods, personal effects shipped 
worldwide. Door-to-door service. Td Aviv. 31 

Cariebach. Td. 03-299642/3. 

_Auffr yrri 
WiU be on holiday July 31- JPT Jti 

August 21. If you want to W ^ 

ship your car to Cyprus or back during 
that period, this can be arranged d you 

eaS us before July 31 ■ We can sail or 
store your car abroad. Any problem? 
CaU Davidson. Tel. 02-420234. 

Ship via 

W.I.T. TT 
it Best packing 
* Beat servlca 
* Ail risk insurance 
* Agents all over the world 

Required 

English Personal 

SECRETARY 

Shorthand necessary. 

Full-time job. 

Call Sharon, 
Tel. 03-263175/6/7. 

For Rent 
working, profitable 

HOTEL 
in the centre of Netanya. 

Equipment and good nazne 
for sale. 

TeL 03-701938 (not Shabbat). 

For Sale 

American 
Fast Food Shop 
Jerusalem city canter 

Call Chaim. 
Hama: 02-251081 
Shop: 02-223987 
Except Shabbat. 

JERUSALEM BIBLICAL ZOO 
requires 

ATTENDANTS 
Apply in handwriting with 

curriculum vitae: 
P.0 898, Jerusalem. 

Jerusalem based Public Relations Agency 
seeks . 

Experienced 

ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE 
. skilled In waiting and editing, 

familiar with the Israel madia, fluent in English and Hebrew, 
competent administrator, blessed with initiative and imaginari™; 

knowledge of the Jewish American scene an advantage. 

Sand applications with curriculum vitae to: 
"Account Executive," P.03. 7899, Jerusalem 81078. 

SHIP VIA E.D.S 

PYPFRIFIUCE_ Over lOO'yesrs of nnior 
tArtmCNUC -wperiMCO in th* moving iritis'*. 

DEPENDABILITY - 

end we can prove tt. 
SERVICE — ■®ur own warehouses, trucks, packets eng 

customs brokerage — 
We do not subcontract 

ALL RISKS INSURANCE ~ LLOYDS OF LONDON ’ 
Agents for Global tntf Van Unaa — 

Interdean Europe 

We are represented in every country in tiye world. 

E.D.S Tel Aviv E.D.S. New York 
31 Cariebach St 606-528 Costa Ave. 
TeL 03-299643/5 Brooklyn NY 11208 
E.D.S. Jerusalem T*L (212) 646-4630 GOOW row**** -- 
Tel. 02-636696 ASSOCIATION 

or AMnncAmc 

lnt’1 Transportation Ltd. 

Worldwide Transport Forwarders 
St General Services Ltd. 

22 S 2AMENHOFF ST. TCL-AVtV 6* 973 TEL 03*282784 TUC. MUM WTT 

★★MOVING OVERSEAS ★★ 
"Oven IS YEARS EXFERMNCE'' 

SHIP YOUR PERSONAL BELONGINGS ANYWHERE 
IN THE WORLD BY SEA AND AIR VIA W.T.F. 
WE WILL SOLVE ALL YOUR PROBLEMS M MOVING 

OVERSEAS — FROM A SMALL TRUNK TO A FULL CONTAINER 

WE SPECIALIZE Ihfc 
w.— T ... DOOR TD DOOR SERVICE ^==-—71 _ 4 
VPJTP * ALL RUNS INSURANCE TlL^T 
«*7jL 7> <•* EXPORT-IMPORT PACKING - CRA1MQ . 

... FULLCUSTOiaS DOCUMENTATION 
CONSULTATION A FREE ESTIMATES 

PLEASE CALL WORLD WIDE (TRANSPORT FORWARDERS 

TEL: (03) 282764 WE OFFER A SPECIAL 20% DISCOUNT FOR 
OUR CUSTOMERS SHIPPING TO U.SA.& CANADA & EUROPE 

F26 ANGLO-SAXON BRANCHES 
AT YOUR SERVICE THROUGHOUT ISRAEL 
Apartments to suit your taste, prices to suit your pocket 

SI 

m ANGLO SAXON 
Re Al f STATr AGf \CV HP 

HEALTH CARE ADMINISTRATOR 

Position of 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
for a Retirement Community with Health Care Centre 

- Must be fluent in Hebrew, with English as mother tongue 
- Must have lived in Israel at least 3 years. 
- Prior supervisory experience essential 
- Must be available to be trained in the U.S. for 3-9 months (depending 

on experience) 

- Most important — must speak the language of the heertl 

Send resume to: ST 04557, P.O.B. 81. Jerusalem 91000. 

NURSING CORPORATION OF AMERICA 

Ar\ 
American Professional Realty 

1 Arlozorov st Rnmat-Gan 
Head office Tel. 731790,719495 

For 18 Canadian families, coming to Israel, who are 
interested in deluxe apartments in the Greater Tel 

Aviv area 

Please call our office for details.. 

VOLUNTEERS REQUIRED 
for Archaeological Exavations at Shiqmim, a 4th millenium 

Chalcolithic site in the northern Negev Desert 

— August 28-October 9, 1983 
— Free Room and Board 

— To register, contact: Dr. Tom Levy, Negev Museum, 
P.O.B. 5188, Beereheba. 

We are manufacturers and merchandisers of home taxtUag who believe that j 
our employees are a most important asset. 
If you have a sense of humour. Bka coffee, eqjoy working hard and "ov*r* 
time," and speak some Hebrew you may be our 

WAREHOUSE/DISTKIBUnON MANAGER 
who will motivate and supervise a small staff to assure that merchAAttb* B 

. rapidly and eQbriently distributed to many production and sales poluts.wflb 
minimilm fuss, costs and inventoryl _ 

Apply to: Home Stare. 18 Unaret, Bnrt Brak 61201. 
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£ By MICHAEL EELAN , 
| Jerusalem Ptftt Reporter .- 

MAYOR Teddy Kollek and his One 
J eru salem faction art doing well in 
the current election campaign if otffc. 
dan judge by a public opinion poll v 
on the functioning of the 
E(iunicipality that the mayor and his 
party initiated. 

i The poll, commissioned by the 
Qne Jerusalem faction, also deals 
with the standings of Kollek, his fac-‘ 
lion, and their principal rival, the 
Likud, led by Shlomo Toussia- 
<?ohen. 

i A source close to the faction said 

.. 

the results of the poll on party 
standings were “ioo good” to 
reveal. - 

If the public knew the results of 
the poll, the source maintained, it 
would not bother to turn out to vote 
for the mayor and Iris faction. One 
Jerusalem considers a large turnout 
on-election day to be the key to 
their chances in the critical vote for 
the city council. Previous polls have 
revealed that KoUek stands an ex¬ 
tremely good chance of re-election, 
and what worries his faction is keep¬ 
ing the majority it now enjoys in the 
'city council. 

Teddy Kollek riding high 
iii 

t. J Ta f A 

:« i 

The poll was conducted by 
Hanoch Smith among a sample cif 
SOO residents of Jerusalem during 
June. They were asked 12 questions. 
dealing with the functioning of the 
municipality and the voter's at¬ 
titudes towards parties on the city 
council. 

One Jerusalem got a 56 per cent 
“good or very good.” rating com¬ 
pared to the Likud’s 22 per cent 
rating of "good or very good” in the 
city council. One Jerusalem also got 
a relatively low rate of abstentions 
with 27 per cent having no opinion 
compared to the 50 per cent of the 

sample who had no opinion of the 
Likud's performance in the city 
council. 

The Great Pre-Dawn 

DSRtCT^ 

and Showdown 
BRANCH 

xighouts 
****** wi, 

By ROBERT ROSENBERG/Jerusalem Post Reporter' 

The Great Pre-Dawn PraVer Ral- 
1 and Showdown on Wednesday l>; and Showdown on Wednesday 

irjomings had all the makings of a 
first-rate movie. / 

■There was the blues-likeecantorial 
ptayer, blasting from loudspeakers 
hfeh over Mea She’arira’s Kikar 
Sfaabbat. The sound carried all the 
v£y to police headquarters in the 
Fhissian compound. ' 
£ At every entrance to the Russian 

Qbmpound mounted police and 
Border Police, their riot gear 
glistening in the sun and thick early 
morning dew, stood' at die ready. 
CFrom narrow allpyways of the 

efty, from huge apartment blocks in 
northern Jerusalem, from 
everywhere the most religious of 
Jerusalem’s Jews live, the 
demonstrators came streaming into 
I$kar Shabbal responding to the 
$11 to prayer. At 4 a.m., those who 
I be between Mea She’arim and the 

Eda Haredit — the court that by 
plastering just one set of posters in 
Mea She'arim was able to draw 
10,000 people to the rally at that 
absurdly early hour — went to see 
the police. 

In a convoy of three chauffeur- 
driven cars, the rabbis — venerable 
white bearded figures with the hems 
of their tallitot shining with gold 
and silver embroidery — went to 
the Russian Compound. Nitzav 
Yehoshua Caspi, commander of the 
Southern District, and Tat-Nitzav 
Rah ami m Comfort of the Jerusalem 
police, met the rabbis at the 
entrance to the compound. 

rywhere the most religious of THEY ALL went inside, to a room 
■usalem’s Jfews live, the usually used by a detective to take 
nonstrators came streaming into evidence for complaints, 
tar Shabbal responding to the ^ conversation was not really 
I to prayer. At 4 a.m., those who vcrT fruitful; The rabbis, speaking 
i between Mea She’arim and the through their secretary, Ayrahara 
I City, wer&Tsure wfaciherihe^rf™^^ 60^ '£**1* «]* Comfore.- 
rd the muzz«st;<* the*?**, *9^^.™*?™** f™1# 
’ll# men mivnl nlniirlv wenriniu iiand’Slf m jail if that IS what it WOlllu., Mate qien qgjvcd already wearing 

iheir tallitot. toe women wore 
feels. ' - 
^Special prayers printed on pages 
<he size of a Talmud page were dis¬ 
tributed lo the crowd — and to the tzen journalist/ who crawled out 

bed before-dawn to be on the 
me. j 

3 Policemen inf and put of uniform 
^trolled, taking into walkie 
talkies. i 

The prayers began at 4 a.m. At 
5.30, the Rabbinical Court of the 

liking into walkie 
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iswoeli taarJpiciROpCs 
nrJD aratiqciities 

inwrsit m jmi it tnat is wnat it wouhl 

Take to stop the desecration or* 
graves at the City of David. Short of 
that, said the rabbis, the policemen, 
as Jews, should be helping the rab¬ 
bis to put a stop to the archeological 
dig. 

Caspi answered that the city had 
seen some “terrible crimes — rtone 
thro wig and window smashing" by 
members of the Eda Haredit during 
the last week. He warned that the 
police "will not allow disruption of 
the peace in Jerusalem.” 

And besides, added Caspi, "we're 
not the people you should talk to 
about the dig. We have no say in 
that matter.” 

Whispers between the rabbis, sit¬ 
ting on one side of the table, a smile 
from Comfort, and the meeting was 
over. 

THE LIGHT of the sun was now 
high overhead and the dampness of 
the dawn had evaporated. It was 6 
a.m., and the air was pleasant. 

"This is proof that the religious 
have no problem with summer 
time,” said one police officer to 
another as they watched the crowd. 

There was an air of expectation. 
Weiss' speech continued. “Will we 
march or won’t we march?” asked 
one of the haredim of a journalist. 

"You’re asking me?” answered 
the reporter. “I'm asking you.” 
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The National Religious Party got 
a low 9 per cent approval rate for its 
performance, but this is higher than 
its religious rival, Tadir which got 
5 per cent. The NRP got a "no 
opinion” rate of 55 per cent com¬ 
pared to Tadir’s 66 per cent. 

The sources said KoUek and One 
J erusalem lad reason to be pleased 
by the responses to questions about 
City Hall's functioning. 

Agudat Yisrael got a 12 per cent 
approval rate in the city council. 
Double that number disapproved of 
its activities and 54 per cent had no 
opinion. 

AN EXTREMELY high 81 per cent 
gave a “good or very good" rating 
to the municipality when asked 
about the city's development in re¬ 
cent years. On city management the 
sample gave city hall a 59 per cent 
approval rating, with 20 per cent 
“not so pleased,” 10 per cent 
“displeased” and 11 per cent with 
no opinion. 

On “preserving the city's beauty” 

the sample gave city hall an 83 per 
cent approval rating. The 
municipality also won a high score 
on the way new neighbourhoods 
have been developed with a 75 per 
cent approval rating. 

Lower approval scores around 50 
per cent-were given on services in 
neighbourhoods, the unification of 
the city, education, transport, 
religious services, sanitation ser¬ 
vices and tourist development. The 
source was particularly pleased with 
a question about the manner in 
which the municipality dealt with 
the public's complaints. A high 55 

* 
1 C£ 

per cent had no opinion, 16 per cent 
were “pleased or very pleased,” 12 
per cent gave a “medium” perfor¬ 
mance rating and 17 per cent were 
“displeased.” For a question deal¬ 
ing with complaints, this score is 
very good, the source said. 

The source said that “as ex¬ 
pected” the municipality got the 
lowest approval ratings from the 
haredi community. The source said 
the city got relatively high scores in 
new neighbourhoods, where One 
Jerusalem's rivals have been con¬ 
ducting an intensive election cam¬ 
paign. 

On the way out, one of the rabbis 
said to Comfort that “it’s better we 
should meet at happier events.” It 
was- sort of fike being a summit 
meeting during a funeral. 

The rabbis returned to Kikar 
Shabbat, which was still packed 
with men chanting slihot. The 
women .remained on the sidewalks. 

Rabbi Yitzhak Weiss, president 
of the jRabbinical Court, made a 
speech in Yiddish, saying that he’s 
still ready to be arrested. But 
perhaps it was the size of the crowd, 
or perhaps it was the seriousness 
with which the police prepared for 

'any eventuality, that made him 
hesitate. The original plan to march 
on the Russian Compound — 
something the police expressly for¬ 
bade — was changed. 

“With one word he can send us 
all into a maelstrom,” said one 
haredi. “He’s afraid to take that 
responsibility.” _ * 
j HaretfHihehjzpkrted oW'SjVgudaf 
gien. One'/HQ-gefe man carped a' 
small pocket camera to take a picture,1 
he said, of one of the dayanim of the 
Belze Yeshiva. 

“They were opposed to this, bat 
they sent their people, too,” said the 
taiiit-c\ad cameraman, pleased. 
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At the summit meeting just after dawn: the top cops meet the top rabbis in the city. (Zoom 77 — HcrshkOvil/) 

They waited for Weiss. The 
speech continued, with him con¬ 
demning, in sarcastic tones. Interior 
Minister Yosef Burg and Education 
Minister Zevulun Hammer, as 
“religious, hah!” 

Suddenly one of the haredim ap¬ 
proached and said “listen.” 

Weiss' voice rose. 
“He’s giving the order,” there 

was a pause. "Everybody is sup¬ 

posed to go home, quietly to go 
home.” 

“Then what?” we asked. 
"Eat breakfast, I suppose,” 

answered the haredi. 
It was 6.30 a.m. The Great Pre- 

Dawn Prayer Rally and Showdown 
Over the City of David Dig was 
over. And the city hadn't woken up 
yet — except for those who heard 
the call to prayer. 
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Aguda vote is a sure thing 

Friday, July 22, 1983 Page g 

By MICHAEL E1LAN 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

WITH A brand-new candidate at its 
head and factional squabbling 
within the party, Agudat Yisrael 
doesn’t seem too worried about bow 
it will fare in the, municipal elections 
in October. 

In fact, most representatives of 
the ultra-Orthodox party say they 
will gain an extra seat on the city 
council. With an expected coalition 
with Poalei Agudat Yisrael the 
Mock of five ultra-Orthodox haredi 
votes could well be a weighty factor 
in all future coalition politicking. 

The candidate is new but his 
name isn’t. Meir Porush, son of MK. 
Rabbi Menahem Porush and 
grandson of the late Rabbi Moshe 
Porush is the scion of apolitical and 
financial dynasty. He got elected to 
head the Aguda list because the fac¬ 
tion has father founded in the local 
Aguda branch, Shlomei Emunim, 
won over SO per cent of the vote in 
the last internal elections seven 
years ago. 

Meir Porush is 28, veiy young for 
an Aguda politician. He is tall, port¬ 
ly and the cut of his clothes spells 
money. He doesn’t think his age or 
lack of experience in elected office 
will be a hindrance to Aguda in the 
elections. Nearly all (/the votes are 
in the bag anyway. Aguda has hard¬ 
ly any competition among haredi 
voters. Most members of the ex¬ 
tremely ultra-Orthodox Eda 
Haredit, who might think twice 
about voting in Knesset elections 
have less compunctions about 
voting for the municipality, Porush 
says. 

There is not that much campaign¬ 
ing to do either. “Our voters know 
who we are. Unlike other parties, 
we keep in day-to-day touch with 
them, helping them solve various 
problems with the authorities,” 
Porush said in an interview in the 
dining room of his father's Central 
HoteL 

Porush stood at the head of a 
public service bureau in the local 
Aguda branch for the past few 
years, and he says dealing with the 
complaints of his constituency there 
has given him a pretty good idea of 
what to expect in public office. 
Dealing with complaints and help¬ 
ing voters is what Aguda local 
politics are all about. On the 
municipal level, at least, personal 
affiliation and a record of helping 
people are far more important than 

the objectives and principles of a 
usual party platform. 

PORUSH is a mtsnaged and there 
has been talk of splitting the local 

Aguda list along the lines of has- 
sidim against rmsnagthm who are not 
affiliated with any hassidic court 
Both he and councQ member Rabbi 
Simha Bunim Klein, a Bdz hassid, 
say there's - not much in these 
rumours. “It’s a reflection of 
national rather than local tensions,” 
Rabbi Klein says. 

The Aguda list has not yet been 
formally drawn up. But both Porush 
and Klein now think the top of the 
list will be as follows: Porush, 
Zalman Druk of Poalei Agudat 
Yisrael, Rabbi Avraham -Leizerson, 
Rabbi Klein, and a Sephardi 
religious leader — who is not yet 
clear. Porush says that according to 
Aguda’s own calculation, 3.000 of 
the 17,000 votes the party won in 
Jerusalem in the last Knesset ejec¬ 
tions came from Sephardi Jews. 

No agreement has been reached 
yet between the Aguda and Poalei 
Agudat Yisrael. But Porush, Rabbi 
Klein and Druk seem fairly certain 
that the first informal talks about 
running together last week will lead 
to a signed agreement. 

PagL Poalei Agudat Yisrael, lost 
their single Knesset seat in the last 
elections. Druk's personal pop¬ 
ularity may have bad a large part in 
keeping the party afloat in 
Jerusalem politics. The fact that the 
Aguda is considering placing him 
second on their combined list in¬ 
dicates that they believe he can 
draw votes. 

In many respects Pagi is an odd 
man out in the haredi camp. Its 
leaders advocate just as strict an 
adherence to rahzvot as do Aguda 
rabbis. But unlike the Aguda, its 
leaders Can draw religious but non- 
haredi votes and serve as a bridge 
between the haredim and 
J erusalem’s more or less secular city 
government 

Druk has been a city council 
member for the last 23 years, and 
the council member in charge of the 
city water department since the end 
of 1967. He wears what he laughing¬ 
ly acknowledges is the Pagi 
“uniform” — dark haredi-type 
clothes with a wide-open Ben- 
Gurion-stylc white collar. He is 
widely regarded as one of the 
“sanest” members of the counciL 
Interviewed in a small bare office in 
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the water department, he says that 
one of the main differences between 
Pagi and the Aguda is in that Pagi is 
“closer to the idea of the state.” 

Pagi is against living in “self- 
imposed ghettos,” Druk says. The 
party believes its ultra-Orthodox 
members should go out into the 
secular world and try to change it. 
Strongly condemning recent violent 
demonstrations against the Area G 
excavation, Druk stresses that he 
supports the idea of peaceful, 
licenced demonstrations on 
religious issues. Such demonstra¬ 
tions could serve the central Pagi 
concern of increasing the awareness 
of secular Jews to issues dear to the 
haredi heart. 

DRUK STAYED on in Mayor Kol- 
lek's coalition when the Aguda left 
it about two yeais ago over plans to 
build an amphitheatre near the 
Western .Wall. He has worked well 
with Kollek, saying he is the first 
secular mayor to have shown sen¬ 
sitivities to special haredi and 
religious needs. 

Druk regrets many of Kollek’s 
“coarse” statements on religious is¬ 
sues, but in general he gives the 
impression that he prefers the in-. 
cumbent to the Likud candidate, 
Shlomo Toussia-Cqhen. 

His Aguda partners are far more 

wary about their post-election coali¬ 
tion preferences. Rabbi Klein who 
knows Kollek from more than a 
dozen years on the city counciL 
both from opposition and coalition 
benches, has respect for Kclick’s 
energy. But he finds many of the 
mayor’s recent statements on 
religious issues deplorable. “Teddy 
is a hard man but one can work with 
him,” he says. Many of the mayor’s 
“rash” statements about the recent 
haredi demonstrations will "cause 
difficulties” in talks about coalitions 
in the city council after the elec¬ 
tions, Klein predicts. 

Porush has less experience of 
Kollek than his colleagues on the 
Aguda list, and so lacks the grudg¬ 
ing respect which others seem to 
feel they must proffer to the mayor. 
Assuming that Kollek wBl win on 
the personal vote against Toussia- 
Cohen. Porush says the Aguda 
hopes the mayor's One Jerusalem 
list won't keep the absolute majority 
it now enjoys on the city council. 
The lack of a majority would make 
the Aguda a key factor in forming a 
coalition either for or against Koi- 
lek. 

Porush, Druk and Rabbi Klein aQ 
say they “don’t know” which way 
the Aguda will jump if Kollek loses 
his majority. But “we've started 
talking about it,” Klein says. 

Budget swimming 
By GREER FAY CASHMAN 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

IT DOESN’T have to cost the earth 
to wet one’s toes or even to plunge 
in head first. Investigation by The 
Jerusalem Post reveals that not all 
swimming pods charge astronomic 
entry fees. There are plenty of water 
sport opportunities in and around 
Jerusalem far budget-conscious 
swimmers. 

One of the best deals is offered by 
the Kiry&l Hayovei pool, which 
charges IS 160 for adults and IS120 
for children. 

The Jerusalem municipal swimm¬ 
ing pool fee is only slightly higher, 
charging IS 180 for adults and IS 150 
for children. Located in Emek 
Refaim, the pool is reached by a 
number of buses. 

For those who want separate 
bathing for men and women, there 
is the pool at the Jerusalem Recrea¬ 
tion Centre in the Jerusalem Forest. 
Sunday afternoon, from 1.30 to 5.30 
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p.m., has been set side strictly for 
women bathers and the same hours 
on Tuesday for men only. The pool 
is available for all the family swim 
outings on other afternoons and will 
be open to the public in the morning 
after July 26. The entry' fee is 15250 
for adults and IS 170 for children. 
Bus 33 from the new Shaare Zedek 
hospital will get you to the pool. For 
further information call 412246 or 
416060. 

Right outside of Jerusalem, there 
is Ma'ale Hahamisha with a IS250 
charge for adults and 15200 for 
children. Subscriptions to the 
kibbut2-owned pool are IS6,900 for 
singles. IS 12.500 for couples and 
IS2.400 for children. 

Facilities in all these pools con- 
pare favourably with those offered 
in five-star hotels. The essential dif¬ 
ference is that those who take ad¬ 
vantage of the lower prices rub 
shoulders with wider strata of, 
Jerusalem society and occasionally 
have to put up with more noise. j 
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By GREER FAY CASHMAN / Jerusalem Post Reporter 

OVER THE PAST two or three 
weeks, several familiar faces from 
the plaza facing the Western Wall 
have been absent. 

According to one of die prayer 
enclosure gate-keepers, police 
recently cracked down oo begging 
at the holy ate, with the result that 
the majority of beggars have either 
gone into hibernation or have 
moved their beats. 

Prominently placed signs in the 
forecourt of the plaza list begging as 
an offence punishable by fines and/ 
or imprisonment. Neither the 
printed warning nor police action 
have deterred beggars from patroll¬ 
ing the site and harassing worship¬ 
pers and tourists with requests for 
charity. 

Their most profitable periods are 
Monday and Thursday mornings, 
the days designated for bar mitzva 
celebrations at the Wall. Some do 
not hesitate to approach worship¬ 
pers while they are actually praying. 
In fact, from the beggar’s point of 
view, this is the best tactic, because 
anyone engaged in intoning praises 
to the Creator is hardly in a position 
to refuse the request of a poor beg¬ 
gar, especially during those parts of 
the service where any other land of 
convesation is forbidden. 

Most people don’t mind the pas¬ 
sive beggar who sits or stands in one 
spot — often in silence — 
depending on public goodwill. The 

passive variety can often be seen 
along Jaffa Road, in the areas of the 
market, and Zion Square. They 
don’t really accost anyone. 

But the beggars at the Wall are a 
different breed. They are aggressive 
to the point of rudeness, and will 
follow visitors to the Wall all over 
the plaza asking for contributions in 
Hebrew. Yiddish and broken 
English. 

GIVING TO CHARITY is a Jewish 
precept. Aware of this, the beggars 
pounce initially on anyone whose 
garb is that of the pious. Then they 
set about accosting the secularists. 
Some ore bona fide collectors for 
various charities and will even fur¬ 
nish donors with receipts, but most 
are in business purely for 
themselves. 

Even members of the religious 
community disapprove of the 
techniques employed by the beggars 
at the Wall, but as one told The 
Jerusalem Post “at least they make it 
possible for me to perform an extra 
mfrrva." 

Now that the Wall area is tem¬ 
porarily out of bounds in the ongo¬ 
ing game of musical chairs between 
the beggars and the police, some of 
the former have re-located at the 
Centra! Bus Station, which in terms 
of comfort and passing traffic, is a 
much better venue. The regular 
beggars at the bus station don’t 

AYZO METZIYA 

. BARGAIN STORE -• 
2 BdsYaacoTr near Mahan* Ydfaftdji, TeL 247911 ' 

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL ! ! 

SKALA 
1000 place 
puzzles 
only IS 250 

PIERRE CARDIN 
Infest dresses 
end outfits 
only IS 350 

JumboSpc 
SinkSst 
Only IS 400 

Dishes 
3 Pe¬ 
ls 100 

NKVCO MOLTO 
7 pc. staintan Can* truer km 
stsoi cooking ware ttUit 
Set IS 1750 wholesale prices 

Large selection of disposable dishes, aprons, and diapers. 
Plus many more special offers. 

Open continuously 8.30 ajm. — 7 pan. 
Come in and see for yourself] 

—DiWlD MOONSHINE-* 
The Smallest Real E^ate Agency 

with Big Things to Offer 

B (02)222578 

BAMBOO FURNITURE — FASHIONABLE "-DECORATIVE 
IDEAL (for the climate) * INEXPENSIVE 

Come and see the largest selection 
Dining, Sitting and Bedroom Furniture 

at HANDAL BAMBOO STORE 
Manger Sth*« (3 km. after Rachel’s 

Tomb, in the direction of BETHLEHEM) 

Closed on Sundays 

KWG DAVID REAL ESTATE AGENCY 
Experts in seivicing new olim. 

Your mortgage arrangement is our concern 
62 KING GEORGE ST. (1 RAMBAN ST) 4th PL 

_ JERUSALEM 92422 
TEL. 02-633036. 02-634495. 02-664780 

HATAHANA 
HAMERKAZIT 

seem to have any objection *) Ion* 
as oo one dto infringe* on their pa£ 
ticular piece of territory. 

An allegedly blind beggar who 
sm in the underground paMagewav 
between the bus station and 
Bmyanci Ha’ttma. reacted angrily 
when be was photographed thh 
week. Annoyed by the Hash of the 
camera, he ceased quoting the 
scriptures which he had been 
reciting by heart, rose to attack the 
photographer, and let loose with . 
barrage or obscenities. 

Pretending not to understand hi) 
Hebrew mother tongue, the 
photographer asked him in English 
why he was so excited. Satisfied that 
he had been snapped by a tourist, 
the beggar resumed his squatting 
position and his “sightJess” m 
His neighbour further along the 
sageway, backed off in alarm from 
the probing lens of the camera. 

Beggars abo operate at the back 
of the station in Micnby Squire. 
One. who prefers to walk for his 
money rather than sitting still, won't 
allow any passer-by to ride-step 
him. Jerusalemites who know hii 
face and his determination, reach 
for their pockets or purses kng 
before his outstretched hind brings 
them to a hah. 

Recently given a coin by this 
reporter, he looked at it in dogwt 
and said: “Hey lady, haven’t you 
heard of inflation?” 

MIYADLEYAD 

Secondhand hams on Sate 

The system that proved Hsstf 
16 Rahov KStav So for 

Glvat Shaul. Jerusalem 

near road 
leading out pf city 

TeL 528528.521411 
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liquidation* of Hats and 
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inheritances, surplus ^ctory 
products. l 
Department for new furniture 
obtained frofoJiqutdetkms end 
bankrupted salon ftitiei. writ 
cupboards and Cupboards fRd 
writing desks for children's 
rooms. 
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New office equfyment from 
plant liquidation*, writing desks, 
metal desks end Jherifng. 

SAVE MONipY & TIME 

JUST VI$IT US 

Open: 9 AM—7 PM every day 

Closed Friday ebd Saturday 

97 Jaffa St. Merest CM 214, 
Jerusalem Tel. 02-244566 

Instapuro Water FBttr 
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removing beneficial minerals. 

FOR A BE/ 
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H&1- By ROBERT ROSENBERG 
Jernulea Part Reporter 

WITH A TWINKLE in hi* eye — a 
X twinkre recognizable to every seif¬ 
s', respecting journalist who baa ever 
dgShad to interview .him — Rabbi 
WMoshe Hirsch, the so-called 

. 5* “foreign minister" of Natorei Karta, 
i-Sjthe man the police accuse of m- 
,-Cw citing rebellion, and a man with a 

sense of. humour, struck a pose 
§ worthy of any $350 an hour 

courtroom lawyer. 
&L His right hand tucked into his 
©coat belt, his left hand raised to 
S make a point, if it were not for the 
K white beard, the talBt katan almost 
jgj conspicuously displayed, and the 
gjjtpacked courtroom full of Hindi's 

' friends,. relatives and associates 
* <ui, from Mea She’arim, one would 
f almost believe that Melvin Douglas, 
\ playing William Jennings Bryan was 
1^ about to speak, 
s "He doesn’t iteed 'a judge, he 
—needs a theatre critic," whispered a 

reporterfor one of the local papere. 
v It was at his remand -hearing, 

— before Judge Yaacov Bezalel in the 
Jerusalem Magistrates Court, that 

Moshe Hirsch, a person of notoriety 
and a finely developed sense of 
irony, may have discovered that 

' humour and irony, while having 
their place in conversations with 
journalists, have nothing to do with 
the law. 

Felicia Langer, die of defending 
Palestinians, was supposed to ap¬ 
pear for Hirsch, of whom it might 
be said that his devotion to the 
cause of anti-Zionism is only 
matched by his ability to retain, 
simultaneously, a reputation as a 
clear-headed spokesman for the 
radical religious and a reputation as 
a down. - 

But Felicia and Hirsch decided 
that it might not be a good idea for 
her to represent him. She gave Urn 
some legal advice instead. Not 
before, of course, Hirsch's brilliant 
knack for public relations had the 
radio news reporting the alliance' 
between the religious opposition to 
Zionism and the political opposi¬ 
tion. 

In court, Hirsch was in top form. 
While waiting for the judge he 

cracked jokes Hath the arresting of¬ 
ficer handling the case. The tiny 
courtroom, its two benches full of 
yeshiva students for whom 
crowding together to the point of 
one sitting almost on top of the 
other seems sometimes to be neces¬ 
sary even in the most wide open 
spaces, also drew occasional spec¬ 
tators curious about Hirsch. 

A well-known criminal lawyer, 
whose clients are more often than 
not drug dealers, peeked in, asked 
what the ruckus was all about, and 
then noticed Hirsch. A smile of un¬ 
derstanding and amusement crossed 
his face. 

i 

JUDGE BEZALEL was in no mood 
Tor Hirsch’s pUpuHstic speeches. 
Nor did the judge seem to under¬ 
stand much of the irony in Hirsch’s 
talk. Just as the police may yet have 
to drop their case, which rests en¬ 
tirely. on quotations from three 
separate interviews in which Hirsch 
talked about the religious radicals 
having weapons, and fighting the 
Zionists, so the judge might have to 
learn as he deals with Hirsch that 

this is not a case of a man without 
wit. 

“What’s this foreign minister 
business?" asked Bezalel, after 
finally getting Hirsch to speak to the 
point in the remand issue. Hirsch 
has long been called the foreign 
minister of Natorei Karta. 

It is supposed to mean that 
Natorei Karta, not recognizing the 
state, is a state within a state, and as 
such has its own foreign minister — 
a person to deal with the outside 
world. That indeed is what Hirsch 
does — though he claims never to 
read a newspaper, and surely, as a 
religious man, he never watches TV. 

Hirsch doesn’t immediately 
answer. He almost seems to blush. 
Bezalel looks al one of the news¬ 
paper clippings. It's titled “The 
Battle of Foreign Minister Hirsch." 

“1 suppose you’re going to take 
out a minister's ID card," Bezalel 
quipped. 

“No, I'm without ray portfolio,’’ 
answered Hirsch, holding up bare 
hands. 

Maybe you had to be there. 

Last-ditch bid for football at University Stadium 

t1 

Jn. By MICHAEL EKLAN 
;>i. Jerusalem Post Reporter 

THE COMMITTEE for the Uoiver- 
sity Stadium has given Mayor Ted- 

«'1*dy Koliek a detailed booklet saying 
v; why football games shonld be 
^“played in the university even though 
*• (-the municipality has already signed 

a three-year contract to keep the 
games at the YMCA. 

, The committee, which wants the 
.\ capital's two football teams, Betar 
r. and Hapoel to play their Saturday 

games in the Hebrew University 
stadium at Givat Ram, gave the 

^booklet to Kdlek in a last-ditch at- 
tempi to persuade the mayor to 

''change his mind about the stadium. 

The city management, especially 
.v-city engineer Amnoa Niv, have 
it.4 been adamant in their opposition to 
r>_ 

^RESIDENTS of Rehov Ben-Bava 
.’Jn Jerusalem's San Simon 

.neighbourhood are fighting mad 
rover the noise and droppings of the 
' commercial vehicles that constantly 

, v;use their side street as a shortcut. 

4>~. Besides often leaving a trail of 
<a wet cepient in the middle of the 
„ residential street, the large trucks 

regularly grind their gears and rev 
their engines to make the short, but 
sleep, ascent from Rehov Bcn-Zakai 
to Sdcrot Agnon. And thcTjuses are. 
not noticeably qyjgL . 

The notscMl 3? disturb^ 
people watching television cannot 
hear a programme’s dialogue while 

. a vehicle passes and often miss the 
climaxes of shows. “The rumble of 

playing football at the university. 
-After the district planning commit¬ 
tee vetoed plans to rebuild the old 
Hapoel football stadium at 
Katamon, the municipality decided 
to rebuild an entirely new stadium 
in. Manahat. But even though 
preliminary planning work on 
Manahat has started, it will take at 
least seven years to build. 

fn the meantime the dty signed a 
three-year $275,000 contract with 
the YMCA to keep the football 
games there. The YMCA is not too 
eager to have the crowded games 
there on Saturday. But rfter a per¬ 
sonal plea from Mayor Teddy Kol¬ 
iek the YMCA was “very forthcom¬ 
ing' in the negotiations," city hall 
spokesman Raft Davara said. 

As for city hall, it has ap¬ 
pealed against the district planning 

committee ruling before the 
national planning committee and 
has also asked for another hearing 
at the district committee. The city 
wants approval to hold minor sports 
events at Katamon so that the land, 
now leased to Hapoel, will not lapse 
back into Israel Lands Administra¬ 
tion control. 

The committee for the stadium in 
the university says in its booklet that 
it would cost IS420 million to make 
the university stadium fit for the 
mass crowds at football games. 
Some sources dispute this figure as 
being far too low. Naomi Weill, of 
the committee, said that Mayor 
Kdlek was not interested in their 
project and accepted the booklet 
“reluctantly." 

Sources in the committee say 
they have found documents proving 

ON THE STREET 
the vehicles seems to vibrate 
throughout the room, malting us 
feel we are suddenly about to be run 
over by a truck,” said one resident 

Residents are planning a petition 
campaign and other protests to try 
to force the dty to end the noise 
pollution. 

Two proposals suggested are to 
block the top of Ben-Bava, making 
it a dead-end, or to make the street 
jne-way going down - Either-" 
solution would redirect traffic only 
one block south onto Bcn-Zakai — 
where it meets the commercially 
zoned double carriageway of Sderot 
Agnon. f.C. 

RESIDENTS of tree-lined Rehov 
Hehalutz in Beit Hakerem are op in 
arms- about the eye-sore they have 
been living with for the past 18 
months or so as the Yedidya con¬ 
tracting firm builds an apartment 
house at No. 42. 

The site, messy by any standard, 
is closed off from the road after 
work-hours by a scrap-heap fence 

r ip^d^Qf rusty old bed-frames and. 
‘ Vofldd'out discarded water tanks.' 
. The’fence is op£ned during the day. 
and its components are piled along 
the roadside (there is no pavement 
alongside the ate) creating a traffic 

’ hazard in a winding narrow street 

Lhat in the 1950s when Koliek was 
director general of the prime 
minister's office he wanted 
Jerusalem's football games to be 
played in the stadium. 

A letter signed by Koliek in 1957 
lists the four planned users of the 
stadium, which was built in time for 
the celebrations of Israel's 10th 
Independence Day. Last on the list 
is the Education Ministry and the 
“sporting organizations in 
Jerusalem." This, and another letter 
insisting that the stadium pay its 
way are dear indications that Kol¬ 
iek felt at the time that football 
games should be played in the un¬ 
iversity stadium. 

Davara, asked about Kollek’s let¬ 
ters in the 50s said: “So what? Times 
change, the city has changed and so 
have our needs.” 

where many old people and 
children live. Rusty metal pipes and 
breeze blocks have also been 
dumped here by the builder. 

When one neighbour complained 
to the site foreman, be was told, 
“What do you expect? We are 
building another house in 
Jerusalem, our capital, and that's a 
great thing!" 

Other neighbours say that in sum¬ 
mer 1982 they filed a complaint with 
the city engineer!* department, 
claiming that the building is’1 
violating zoning laws with.an ad-, 
ditional, unlicenced storey. 

They were told, they say, that the 
matter was being investigated. To 
date no action has been takeu.D.G. 
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Israel landscapes, street scenes 
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“Most fair of ertias. joy of the world, 
the great King's City btesU 
To thee my soul is yearning 

from limits of the west" 
YEHUDA HALEVI 

Essays, poems, legends and biblical 
quotations edited by Rankiin 
Jagodnik. Foreword by Eli Wiesei. 
with superb photographs by seven 
leading photographers, and 
engravings by 19th century 
masters. 135 pp. with 53 colour 
plates. 

Jerusalem, Most Fair of Cities is 
available from offices of The 
Jerusalem Post in Jerusalem, Tel 
Aviv and Haifa, or by mail. To order, 
fill out the form below and send it. 
together with your payment, to 
Books. The Jerusalem Post, P.O. 
Box 81. 91000 Jerusalem. 
(Postage and handling free in Israel. 
To send overseas, add IS 130 for 
surface mail, IS 260 for air rnaiL) 

To: Books, The Jerusalem Post, P.O.Box 8T. Jerusalem 91000 
Please send me Jerusalem Most Fair of Cities. Enclosed is my 
cheque for IS 990 (plus appropriate postage if the book is to be 
sent overseas]. This price valid through July 31. 1983. 

Name (please print). 

Address.,.-.Phone. 

City.,.Post code.:. 

Stepping out along Rehov Emek Refaim. (Zc’cv Ackerman) * 

Worrisome traffic flow 
By MICHAEL EJLAN 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

IN THE German Colony, people 
are worried that heavy traffic on 
Rehov Emek Refaim could make 
life dangerous for children and stop 
the development of an almost en¬ 
tirely self-sufficient neighbourhood. 

In the last three years, cafes and 
restaurants have sprung up on 
Rehov Emek Refaim, the main road 
through the German Colony, and 
the neighbourhood's shops make 
trips to town almost superfluous. 

But it's getting difficult to cross 
the main road that dirides the 
shops, and residents are worried 
about plans that would route even 
more traffic through the 
neighbourhood. 

“I don't let my children go down 
to Emek Refaim,"saysZion Danan, 
owner of Ami's Pizza Parlour, 
which does a thriving business'on 
Emek Refaim. His small but well- 
furnished parlour is one of the many 

businesses that have changed the 
face of the area in recent years. 

One of the reasons for the 
neighbourhood’s resurgence is the 
beautiful old houses, which by and 
large have been preserved by new 
and more affluent people who have 
been moving into the 
neighbourhood. 

REHOV Emek Refaim is the 
neighbourhood's main road, but it 
also serves as a conduit for traffic to 
some of the city's southeastern 
neighbourhoods. Traffic has 
become so heavy that some people 
have to wait for five minutes before 
they dare cross the road during rush 
hours. Some parents are getting 
concerned, especially those with 
children at the Carmelli primary 
school, which is on the main road. 

Even more worrying are rumours 
of city hall plans to route even more 
traffic through Emek Refaim. Peo¬ 
ple feel that the street should not be 

widened because that would sever 
the neighbourhood into two parts. It 
would also be difficult to widen the 
road, because many houses along, 
Emek Refaim are old and have been 
marked for preservation. 

* “If traffic gets any worse, life will 
become very difficult," says Alon , 
Moses who lives on the main road. 
Moses, a doctor, said he had to give 
aid in four accidents on Emek, 
Refaim in recent months. 

Like many other residents of the i 
neighbourhood, Moses believes that 
traffic through the German Colony 
should be routed through a new 
road that would be built on the ex- , 
isling railway tracks between the | 
German Colony and Baka. This in- | 
volves activating a plan that would 
entail moving the railway station, 
now near the Liberty Bell Park, 
south in the direction of Manahat, I 
and using the space between the I 
neighbourhoods for routing south-1 
bound traffic. 
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Furniture Exhibition 
■Modern manufacturing facilities "Three floors of 
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■ Children^ rooms 
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Courteous English speaking sales staff 
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Showrooms: 120 Derech Beit Letiem. 
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Unique Fashion 
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School Supplies 
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FRIDAY, JULY 22 

7 a.ln. ~ Jerusalem Ornithologists meet, Jerusalem 
Hilton. 

9 a.m. and 2 pan. daily — English lecture and walking 
tour of excavation sites. Jewish Quarter, Old Chy. Meet 
Cardo Information Booth. Jewish.Quarter. 

9J0 sun. — Children's show Clowns of Paradise, Behar 
Centre. 

II s-m. — Guided Lour in English, Rockefeller Museum. 

11 a on. — Film Chitty Chitty Bang Bang, Israel Museum. 

■ II JO a on. — Daily lecture and walking tour of recently 
excavated archeological sites, Jewish Quarter, Old City 
(English/Hebrew). Meet Cardo Information Booth, 
Jewish Quarter. 

1 pan. — Israel Alpine Club meets. Hinnon Valley op¬ 
posite Ml Zion. 

1 JO pan. — Jazz Plus. Pargod Theatre. 

1:45 p.m. — Jerusalem Women Softballers practice ses¬ 
sions. Sac her Park. Details Sharon Weinlauf 719866. 

2 p.m. — Israel Trail Blazers Running Club, Sachcr Park. 
Details Gabe Shamir 669494. 

2:30 pan. — FiJ m History of the World. Jerusalem Theatre. 

2:30 pan. — Film. Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolf? 
Cinematheque. 

2 JO p.m. — Double feature film. Cinema I. Kiryat Yovel 
— Live and Lei Die and First Blood 

8 JO pan. — Folktales: A Mirror on Jewish Life presen¬ 
ted by Barbara Rush. Hebrew Union College, 13 King 
David Sireet. 

9 p.m. — Don’s Singles Club. 56 Sderol Herzl. 9:30 p.m. 
— The Best of Shalom Aleichem, live show, Jerusalem 
Hilton. 

10 pan. — Film. Tzavta. 38 King George Street. 

11 pan. — Discotheque. Khan Club. 

SATURDAY, JULY 23 

10 a.m. — Free walking tours of Jerusalem. Details 
Jerusalem Municipal Information Office, 34 Jaffa Road. 

11 a on. — French Music recital, Tzavta, 38 King George 
Street. 

11:30 son. — Marionettes from India, performance for 
children. Train Theatre. Liberty Bell Park. 

7 JO pan. — Film Wife Mistress, Gnemaiheque. 

8 pan. —- Series of Art films.' Israel Museum. 

8.30 pan. — Trio Los Paraguayos Yehuda Bistro, 
Laromme Hotel. 

8 JO p.m. — Ballet film Swan Lake. Bolshoi Ballet, Israel 
Museum. 

8 JO p.m. — Concert for two organs, Dormition Abbey. 

8 JO pan. — Eastern songs and parables. Central Hotel. 

8 JO pan. — Folkdancing, Liberty Bell Park. 

8 JO p.m. — Theatrical production Scoop. Khan Theatre, 
nightly till Wednesday inclusive. 
.•ra 

8JOJpan. —‘'Opening Emunah;National Conference, 
Hshp! Shlomo. , 

9 p.m. — Special concert, Israel Centre, 10 Rehov 
Straus. 

9 p.m. — Political satire, Yordim AI Hashayua. Jerusasalem 
Theatre. 

9 p.m. — Shlomo Carlebach, Binyeoei Ha'uma. 

9 p.m. — Shosh Atari, Oranim Club. Binyenei Ha’uma. 

CAPITAL CALENDAR 
Entires in the “Capital Calendar” must be submitted in writing to The Jerusalem Post's offices in Romema by 12 

noon on Sundays for publication the following Friday. 

Friday, July 22. I9& 

4:15 pan. — B*ch, -^oukitc. Brahms cbncert ^.& 
Museum. 

,5 p.m. — Open Academy of Jewish' Studhe. ' 
Union College. 13 King. David Street.. • . f 

6 JU pan, — Piano duo lobby lounge, Kmf Sofam^ 
Sherauw h««l.. . 

A 
7 p.m. — Cuuise in Palmistry (Hebrew). Dstuh tAS84^ 

7 pan. — Film The Lang iiaoOm. Cmerranbeqac. 

9 pan. — Nkengc Dance Theatre of Zaire, Binyenei 
Ha'uma. 

9 p;m.. — Israeli Folklore, ICCY, 12a Emek Refaim 
Street. 

8:15 pan. — Cantor Moshe Werdiger. Binyenei Ha’uma. 

8 JO pan. — Messiah and Messianism in Israel. lecture 
discussion with Rabbi Shlomo Riskin, Israel Centre. 10 
Rehov Straus. 

9 p.m. — Dance, Dan’s Singles Club. 56 Sdcrot Herzl. 8 JO pan. — The King Trilogy. Jerusalem Theatre. 

9 pan. — Apples of Gold, documentary film. Laromme 
Hotel. 

9 pan. — Hebrew Protest Songs against poverty and dis¬ 
crimination by the Kata man Group, Tzavta, 38 King 
George Street. 

9J0 pan. — Film The French Lieutenant's Woman. 
Cinematheque. 

8 JO pan. — Floor Show with Trio Lds Paraguayos. 
Yehuda Bistro. Laromme Hotel. Sundays to Thursdays 
inclusive. 

8 JO p.m. — Piano/Violin duo. American Colony Hotel. 

SJOp.m. — Dance Free, improvisations to music. Tel Or. 
I Ha hist ad rut Street. 

9 J6 jpon. Film Vmutsuzlar. Cinematheque. 
9 JO pan. — Gidi Gov and Yoni Rechter in It Depends on — ■ ■■■ ■ 
Us. Hebrew musical. Behar Centre. MONDAY, JULY 25 
9 JO pan. — Blue Note. Jerusalem Jazz Players, Behar „ „„ ,, . , _ , __ __r_„ 
Cemf£ 3 * 8JO son. — Handcrafts. Frankfoner Centre for the 

10 pan. — Discotheque, Khan Gub. 

10 JO pan. — Satirical pieces of classic Saturday Night 
Liw followed by discussion on the successes and failures 
of this series. The Video Forum 249532. 

SUNDAY, JULY 24 

8 a.m. — Off Lhe beaten track walks through Jerusalem. 
Society for the Protection of Nature. 13 Helene Hamalka 
Street. 

8 JO a.m. — Handcrafts. Frankforter Centre for the 
Aged, 80 Bethlehem Road. 

9 a.m. — English classes, Frankforter Centre for the 
Aged. 

10aon. — Gymnastics, Frankforter Centre for the Aged. 

10 a.ni.-2 p.m. — Sundays to Thursdays inclusive. Open 
Eye Jerusalem Science Centre "Hands On" science 
museum. National Library Building, Givat Ram Campus, 
Hebrew University. Details 584285. 

11 a.m. and 3 JO p.m. daily till Thursday — Film Chitty 
Chitty Bang Bang. Israel Museum. 

3:45 p.m. — Pirkei Avot. Studies in Ethics of the Fathers 
with Chaim Eisen. Israel Centre, 10 Straus Street. 

4 pan. — Needlework and embroidery classes in Jewish 
art. Centre for Conservative Judaism, 2 Agron Street. 

5 JO pan. — Sundays to Thursdays inclusive — Light 
classical and folk music on the piano, Jordan Lounge. 
Laromme Hotel. 

6JO pan. — Conversation group in easy Hebrew, 
Moadon Haoieh. 9 Alkalai Street. 

7 p.m. — Piana/Vioiin duo, Jordan Lounge. Laromme 
Hotel. 

7 pan. — Rim Making Television Dance, small hall. 
Cinematheque. 

7 pan. — Rim, Cinematheque. 

Aged. 80 Bethlehem Road. 

9 son. — Ceramics, Frankforter Centre for the Aged. 

11 sou. — Hebrew classes. Frankforter Centre for the 
Aged. 

II aon, and 3:30 pan. — Rim Chitty Chitty Bang Bang. 
Israel Museum. 

3 pan, — Overeaten Anonvmous. Sabra Room. Plaza 

Hotel. 

4 JO p.m. — The Smell of Cooking, children’s perfor¬ 
mance in Hebrew. Train Theatre, Liberty BeB Park. 

4 JO and 9 p.m. — Music and Dance. Diaspora Yeshiva. 
Mount Zion. 

5 pan. — Jazz-Blue note. Rondo Cafe; Independence 
Park. King George Street. 

6:15 p.m. — Yoga by Kryaban Bcnsion Jacob. YMCA. 
King David Street. 

6 JO p.m. — Yoga, Philip Lown Community Centre. 

6 JO pjn. — Lrvio plays popular music on the piano 
(Monday to Thursday) lobby lounge King Solomon 
Sheraion Hotel. 

7 pan. — Legamrei Lo Ra duo sings Israeli songs. 
Hamizraka Tea House, 12 Rehov Solomon. 

7 pan. — Film War of the Worlds. Cinematheque. 

7 p.m. — Rotary Club. King David Hotel. 

7 JO p.m. — AACI Soldiers Welfare Group. Details 
Larry Tucker 669 {40. 

8 pan. — Hebrew University Forum lecture on The 
Political Situation Today by Dr. Jonathan Mendilow. 
Centre for Conservative Judaism, 2 Rehov Agron. 

8 pan. — Israel Police Band. Liberty Bell Garden. 

8 p.m. — Emotions Anonymous. Details 417218. 

7 pan. — Rim, Cinematheque. 8 p.m. — Alcoholics Anonymous. Alcoholics Rehabilita¬ 
tion Centre. 24 Hapalmach Street. 

7 pan; —Folk dancing, Moadoif Haoldt; 9 Alkalai Street;: ■ "■ r;: - ■ . 
... . .. . 8JO pan. — Tri Camarata^Targ Music Cejitre. Ein.. 
8 pan. — Israeli folk dancing with instructor. King 
Solomon Sheraton Hotel. 
% 

8 pan. — Israeli and international folkdancing, ICCY. 12a 
Emek Refaim Street. 

8 pan. — Organ/Trumpet recital. Redeemer Church. 

Karem. ■ -■ 

8 JO p.m. — Yemenite Song and Dance. Libertv Bell 
Park. 

9 pan. — Jewish and Arab Folklore. YMCA. King David 
Street. 

9 pan. — Questions and Answers on Ab'yah and Banking 
8 pan. — Falk dancing, Philip Lown Community Centre, presented by Tour Va’aleh and Bank Discount. Plaza 
9 Chile Street. 414896. 

9 pan. — Dunce Music, Sharon Bar, Laromme Hotel. 
Monday to Thursday inclusive. 

9 JO pan. — Film Cinematheque. 

10:30 pan. — Root show with Trio Los Paraguayos. 
Sharon Bar. Laromme Hotel. 

Midnight —- Soup "or the house” — Monday to Thurs¬ 
day inclusive. Sharon Bar. Laromme Hotel._ 

TUESDAY, JULY 26 
8 aon. — Free full day aliya tour in Jerusalem and en> 
viruns Details Tour Va’aleh 246522. 

8 a.m. — Ofl the Beaten Track walk through the Old 
City. Meet at Society for the Protection of Nature. 
Ministry of Agriculture Courtyard. 13 Helene Hamalka 
Street. 

4 pan. — Free Rims made by Film-makers Workshop. 
Israel Museum. 

4 pan. Film The Good Earth. Cinematheque. 

6 pan. and 8 JO p.m. — Rim. Israel Museum. 

6J0 pan. — Yoga by Kriyaban Bcnsion Jacob, YMCA. 
King David Street. 

7 pan. — Course in Computers, Moadon Haoieh, 9 
Alkalai Street. 

7 pan. — Classes in Arabic. Philip Lown Community Cen¬ 
tre. 

h pjn. -— Rim "8I»:" Cinematheque. 

7:15 pan. — Gallery Talk. China and Islamic World 
Mutual Influences. Israel Museum. 

7 JO pan. — Jerusalem Scrabble Gub. Windmill Hotel. 

8 pan. — Judy Collins. Sultan’s Pool. 

8 pan. — Lecture series The Significance of the Brachot. 
Israel Centre. 10 Rehov Straus. 

8 pan. — Aktnon (Families of Alcoholics). Alcoholics 
Rehabilitation Centre. 24 Hapalmach Street. 

8 JO pan. — Pianist Liz Magnes. American Colony Hotel. 

9 pan. — Alvin Ailey Dunce Theatre. Binyenei Ha'uma. 

9 pan. — Roundtable discussion. Dan’s Singles Gub, 56 
Sderol Herzl. 

9 pan. — Israeli Folklore. ICCY. !2a Emek -Refaim 
Street. 

9 pan. — Lecture senes The Kuzairi, Israel Centre. 10 
Rehov Straus. 

9 JO p.m. — Film When Worlds Collide. Cinematheque. 

II pan. — Discotheque. Khan Gub. 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 27 
11 a.m. and 4 JO p.m. Falling in the Garbage, children’s 

production, Jerusalem. Theatre. 

f pan. — Rotary Guhj YMCA; King'David-Street. 

2 pan. — Special screening American Art in the ‘60s. Israel 
Museum. 

3'JO pan. — Art Classes. Frankforter Centre for the 
Aged. 

4 pan. — Taryag Mitzvot studies with Phil Chernofsky. 
Israel Centre. 10 Straus Street. 

7:15 p.m. — Overeaten Aitooyipous, TMHA.. 
Street. 

Herzog 

7 JO pan. -• A ACT Bridge Club. Moadon HiqJdt «■ 
Alkalai Street . ■ 

8 pan. - Satirical pieces of classic Saturday ity* ^ 
followed hy di-tciKMon on the successes end frtiim op- 
this series. The Video Forum 240532 

8 pan. -■ Israeli and international folk discing, ICCY - 
Hi Emek Refaim Street. 

8:!5 pan. — Duplicate Bridge. Diplomat Hotel. 

* JO p.DL — Cameri Theatre production The Real Wttt.' 
Behar Centre. 

8 J0 p.m. — ftt Gara at (ndrrstanding, lecture scries, 
Israel Centre. 10 Rehov Straus 

8JO p.m. Israeli folksongs with the (ievairnn. 
Jerusalem Theatre. 

8 JO pan. -- Jazz. Nuah's Ark. 

9 JO p.m. — Jazz, Pargod Theatre 

9 JO pan, — Film, Cinematheque. 

THURSDAY, JULY 28 !~ 
8 man. — Bible Studies. Frankfurter Centre far the AgctU 
SO Bethlehem Road. 

8 a-m. — Tour of reservoirs and other sites in Jewish 
Quarter. Society for the Protection of Nature. 13 Helene 
Hamalka Street. 

5 pan. — Jazz Blue note. Zuhal Square, near New Gate 

7 pan. — Film Paper A/omr. Gnemaiheque 

7JO p.nt. — Internalmno! Jazz Festival. Sultan's Pool 

7:30 p.m. — A \CI Backgammon Club, Moadon Munich 

8 p.m. — Satirical piecc% or clastic Saturday \itr l.w- 
foil owed hy discussion on the successes and failures oi 
thi< sene*. The Video Forum 249532. 

8 pan. — Jazz, classical and Ibmenco guitar, Zurha the 
Buddhu. 9 Yoci Solomon Street, 

8 p.m. -■ Alcoholics Anonymous, Alcoholics Rehabiliu:' 
lion Centre. 24 Hupulnuich Street. 

8 pan. — Questions and answers on buying religious arti¬ 
cles. Israel Centre, 10 Rehov Straus 

8 p.m. — Jewish Philosophy as a Pattern of Life Prof 
Simon Greenberg, Centre ior Conservative Judaism. 2 
Rehov Agron. 

8:30 p.m. — Liberty Bell Garden 

8 JO pan. — Haifa Municipal Theatre pcriorirmnvr ot 
Martin Sherman’s Bent. Jerusalem Theatre 

8 JO p.m. — Hebrew satire and humour. Khan Theatre 

8 JO p.m. - Folk dancing, Louise Waterman W i\c Youth ' 
Hostel, Bay it Vegan 423366. :< 

8 JO pan. - Folk dancing, YMHA jQ$. Her/i* Street. 

8 JO pan. — Dance Fnc -- improvisations to music Tc'. 
Or. I Huhisiadrut Street. 

9 pan. — Jewish and Arab Folklore, YMCA. King IXivid 
Street. 

9 JO p.m. — Film An Enemy of the People. Cinematheque 

12:15 non. — film Allegro Non Trapw. Cincmoihequc*-' 

% graj^jos <§ 
The largest and most exciting selection In town 

35 ben yehuda st., Jerusalem tei. 233080,223845 

office and stationery needs, drawing and art supplies 

school supplies, printing, gifts and novelties, drafting tools 

iC WINSTON 
designs in glass 

HUTZOT HAYOTZER^;; 

■ ' JERUSALEM ; 

t i tel 28 3188 

f:blown glass 
stained glass 

MAGDANIAT DUVDUVAN 
16 Yad Harutzim, Talpiot 

Biscuits and Cakes 

Top Quality 

Orders accepted for 

Celebrations and Birthday parties 

12Shamai^ 

New Shopping Centre, Gilo 

German Colony 

Shopping Centre, Neve Yaacov 

Tel 722203 

adam um’ono 
paint 
and 

hardware 
store 

■ expert guidance 
with every purchase 

■ low prices 

open every day 
8.30 a.zn.-12.30 pun. 
4.30 p.zn.-6.30 pjn. 

(closed Tuesday afternoon) 

Azza 29, Rehavia 

^ cne ^ 
QOARCGR 

CAFe 
•Panoramic view 
• SELF SERVICE 
* KOSHER DAIRY 
4 HOME MADE FOOD 

QUARTER CAFE 
above Burnt House 

in the Jewish Quarter 
Trferet Yisrael St. 

Jewish Quarter 
Old City, Jerusalem 

HIGH STYLE WIG SALON 

,// JUKVi 
^i)H 

A wide selection Top notch professional 
of late model wigs. caie for wigs only. 

Jerusalem, Rehov Haneviim. cor. Straus, Tel. 233561 >■' 

ANTIQUES AVIDORi 
//av 10014^7^ 

Qn> • 
PRESENTS FURNITURE ... . . fW 

from France & England 

Open: 9.00-13.00,164X1-19.00 /# \1 
and every Saturday Night . 

73 Heceog St, Jerusalem QOO m from Gans), Tel: 02-690396 

Khufxot 
K»yo+zjer 

3tnua,\tirt 

SHABOO BAMBOO 
All Bamboo Ratan Furniture Factory 
Exclusive Designs 
Custom orders accepted 
Talpiot Industrial Zone 
Yad Haroutzim St., Bus No. 6,14 
Near Bnei Moshe Hall 
Open: Sunday-Thursday, 8:00-17:00 
Tel. 715552 
Wm will b« at the Hutzot Hayoaer Fair, July 5 to IS. 

A. STERN 

The most sophisticated, exclusive designs 
lhe oldest established specialist In Jerusalem. 
The Up To Data Workshop For Lamps And Lampshades 
IB Straus St, Tel. 246660, Jerusalem 

Rafl Brown, Antiquitiss and Jewlery, 
10 King David Street, Tel. 234511, Jerusalem 

Rafi Brown has been, for 17 years, the 
head of the Restoration of Antiquities 
Dept, in the Israel Museum. 
He is the expert concerning appraisals 
and authenticity for private collectors 
in Israel and Abroad and for Insurance 
Companies. 

mmmmB 

rtstorontz ifadiano 

‘Italian Chef Mario (from Milan) 
“Italian dairy and vegetarian di«he$ 
'Warm/ homey Italian atmosphere 
'Credit cards accepted 

"kosher 
5 Hilkd Street. Jerusalem 

Tel. 242767 

***%£ /Sr “ 

'£Tr¥%Jk 

The best oriental Steak 

around Jerusalem 

Kosher 

123 Agrippas 

h, Tel: 02-244014 

SHEMER BUILDING SUPPLIES LTD. 

Member of (R. 
Rehov Yirmeyahu 60, Tel. 520868, 520849 

^rS^i;S,,rnie ,n“- 
^,rom *"■ - 

aadntL'™" R8duc'-ions * »«««, Priced 
in lhe Beiid V« Here. 
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A way with words 
An expert on the language of famous^scholars and fortune-tellers, a 
teacher, a poet and a prolific painter, EDNA APHEK would like to 
spend her life studying the works of Agnon—but she has too many 
other interests to pursue, according to Greer Fay Cashman. 
BECAUSE the works, of Israeli 
Nobel laureate Shmuel Yosef 
Agnon are steeped in the esoterics 
of Judaism — usually a male- 
dominated urea of study — it may 
come as a surprise that oae of the 
country’s foremost experts on 
Agnon is a woman. 

Few Israeli scholars are more 
familiar with Agnon than Dr. Edna 
Aphek, a member of the teaching 
faculty at Neve Schechter, the 
Jerusalem campus of The Jewish 
Theological Seminary of America. 

•At Neve Shechter, she is the 
director of a two-year course for 
translators of Judaica in which the 
emphasis is not so much' on the 
literal translation of texts, as in the 
clarification of the author’s inten¬ 
tion. Students taking the course 
must have a good background in 
Judaica as well as a thorough 
knowledge of both English and 
tfebrew. 

and transmitter.'1 
Quantifiers and qualifiers are 

received and transmitted in accor¬ 
dance to what the listener wants to 
hear. The reader may say: *T can 
see a certain problem with some 
man.1’ Now, that’s a marvellous 
generalization which can hold water 
anywhere. Whether one is cheating 
on one’s spouse; behind m one’s 
taxes, overdrawn at the bank, apply¬ 
ing for a new job, or collecting the 
car from the service station, the 
odds are very high that there’s going 
to be troubre with “some man.” 

Then there's the scale-of- 
reference psychology, where the 
listener-is told, “You are too im¬ 
pulsive. You should be napre 

pie slowly.” 
In between supervising, teaching, 

researching, translating, lecturing 
and publishing, Aphek has also 
raised two children in a single- 
parent household (she is divorced), 
written plays and poetry, painted 
proUficaliy (with several exhibitions 
to her credit) and acted as an out¬ 
spoken advocate for .equal oppor¬ 
tunities for women. 

She does not describe herself as a 
feminist, and has never been a 
member of the feminist movement 
simply because she says she is not a‘ 
militant and does not go along with 
the extremist elements in feminist 
ideology. 

“I enjoy being a woman and I 
careful.” That's a safer bet than it .have nothing against men, but I 
sounds. The normally cautious* need my own freedom and in- 
person will remember some un¬ 
toward experience in which he or 
she acted in a rash manner; the 
genuinely impulsive person will be 

Aphek introduced the study of7, amazed at the fortune-teller’s sense 
Agnon at Neve Schechter as an .of perception. . 
extra-curricular activity, open to 
Lhe general public. A passionate 
Agnon “groupie” wbose appetite 
for learning about him and from 
him is never sated, Aphek guides 
the monthly evening courses in 
Agnon in a voluntary capacity, us¬ 
ing a group dynamics method in¬ 
stead of formal study patterns. 

She finds this technique more 
satisfying in getting Agnonphiles to 
grasp the writer's talent for 
linguistic aerobatics. Agnon was a 
master in expanding the root of a 
word to its maximum grammatic 
potential, utilising the same root 
several times in the same sentence 
to convey subtleties of meaning. 

Internationally recognised as an 
authority on the teaching and 
analysis of language, Aphek did not 
decide early on to go in for 
linguistics. Actually, her bent was 
toward history, eveo though she 
taught both English and Hebrew as 
foreign languages in Israel. It was 
not until she started teaching 
Hebrew literature and language at 
the Ramaz Yeshiva in New York 
that language became her prime 
academic interest. 

Born and raised in Israel, 
Aphek's English is flawless. She has 
an M.A. degree from Hunter Col¬ 
lege in teaching English as a foreign 
language. Despite-her aptitude in: 

A similar psychological 
phenomenon occuts when the 
fortune-teller says, “You are am¬ 
bitious. You want to get to the top. 
You want to be there.” The most 
mild-mannered and non-aggressive 
person has an .occasional pipe- 

dependence, and I believe in equal 
opportunities for women. I don’t 
say that women can do the same as 
men biologically, but intellectually 
women can do everything that men 
can do. I resent any kind of 
camouflaged discrimination.”. 

Sho cites the example of women 
— divorcees and widows — who 
combine an outside career with the 
role of mother and head of house: 
she doesn’t want to be categorised 
as a superwoman doing something 

dream about sitting on top of the ‘out of the ordinary. Whereas a single 
world. Under the fortune-teller’s 
suggestive influence, the pipe 

academic interest. dream assumes new proportions, does at home,” she argues. “The 
Born and raised in Israel, And as for the person who is am- most simple woman is an inborn ad- 

Aphek's English is flawless. She has bilious, the fortune-teller’s state- ministralor. She can simultaneously 
un M.A. degree from Hunter Col- ment lends impetus to the goal. nurse her baby and attend to other 
lege in teaching English as a foreign Communication by touch gives household chores. That’s ad- 
language. Despite her aptitude in: added weight to WoMs, as in the “ministration” " ' . . 
English, however, it is a language in case of the palmist who applies light . Apfiek1*; horizons art wide, 
which'she can cothmunicate butm pressdrd fe'a section of. tbe.paJm,,.. 45he..sUll,<.wants. to explore the 
which she does not fee! at home, while simultaneously appearing to electronic and print media, and 

•’s woman with a family may be denied 
yc career advancement* because her 

employer is afraid that in a crisis 
situation, children will take prece¬ 
dence over job, no one gives the same 
treatment to a man with the same 
responsibilities. '1 don’t want more 
or less because I’m a woman,” says 
Aphek. “I just want an equal 
share.” 

“We (women) were given extra 
freedoms, but hot liberated from 
our previous roles,” she says. “We 
are the generation of the wilderness. 
The next generation wfli find it 
easier.” 

_ She finds it paradoxical that when 
1 top administrative jobs are adver- 

. 5 tised, women, whom she regards “as 
e natural-born administrators'’ are 

^ & by-passed in favour of men. 
w" “Take a look at what the woman 

s. does at home,” she argues. “The 
i- most simple woman is an inborn ad¬ 
s' ministralor. She can simultaneously 

nurse her baby and attend to other 
s household chores. That’s ad- 

nsarC wide. 

\\ ||M*1 

which she does not fee! at home. 
Her affinity for Hebrew remains 
paramount. 

After getting her doctorate in 
Hebrew literature at the Jewish 
Theological Seminary, Aphek 
returned to Israel and continued her 
relationship through the Conser¬ 
vative movement at Neve 
Schechter. Along with her position 
there, she headed a planning team 
at, the Hebrew University's Centre 
jif Jewish Studies in the Diaspora, 
hftj is now engaged in a similar 
4toacity at Tel Aviv University. 
£wt is generally recognized that 
Mpguage is a key to communica- 
Sdn. Aphek also sees it as “a guar- 
Jdidn of culture.” To her, language is 
ja major key to cultural identifica¬ 
tion — not in the formal sense of 
Tciirecl grammar, but on the level of 
«pngs, stories and conversation. For 
•example, there’s “professional” 
jaftguage which may be esoteric to 
fifh outsider because the vocabulary 
-3s different from that used in every¬ 
day speech. Sometimes, even when 
*the vocabulary seems familiar, 
"meaning changes according to the 
..situation. 
'* A few- years ago. Aphek and her 
colleague, Yishai Tobin, became 
Lurious about the language of 
fortune-telling. Several of Aphek's 
friends and acquaintances — most 
of them intellectuals — regularly 
consulted fortune-tellers. Aphek 
was fascinated by the hold the 
soothsayers had on people of such 
high mental calibre. 

‘.She began to research the form of 
language used by soothsayers, and 
interviewed some 60 of them 
brdund the country. Irrespective of 
whether they read palms, cards, cof¬ 
fee grounds or tea leaves, she found 
that they all practised penny¬ 
farthing philosophy. 

. A typical example: "Your eyes 
;tre smiling, but your heart is 
crying.” At some stage, this can ap¬ 
ply to everyone — the fortune-teller 
can't go wrong. “They use an «n- 
ntscopic. multipurposeful language 
tailored to need,” says Aphek. 
'^ou become your own receiver 

scrutinize it, and then, in a carefully 
calculated tone of voice remarks, 
“Hmm, v-e-r-y interesting.” 

Not content with merely learning 
the semantics of fortune-telling, 
Aphek. has also studied the 
semiotics — visual signs which serve 
as guide-lines for the interpreter. 
Some of the psychic sciences are 
based on specific patterns, which 
none the less are subject to a variety 
of interpretations. 

In Tarot for instance, each card 
has at least two meanings depending 
on the direction in which it falls, but 
many different /meanings in com¬ 
bination with other cards and in 
relation to placement in.the system 
being used. But reading of coffee- 
grounds. according to Aphek, is 
akin to doing a Rorschach tesL It all 
depends on the extent of the 
reader's imagination. 

Aphek -has also dabbled with the 
language of . astrology, but feels less 
secure in this field than in car¬ 
tomancy, chiromancy and random 
signs. 

Although she has released several 
publications of her findings, Aphek 
firmly desists from practising the 
skills she has acquired along the 
way. Ever the academic, with an 
acute predisposition towards 
proven Tact, she is reluctant to play 
the role of clairvoyant because she 
cannot guarantee the accuracy of a 
prediction. To do otherwise would 
be to. compromise her sense of 
professionalism, and that she is not 
prepared to do. 

Aphek has also flirted with 
graphology — again in the interests 
of studying forms of communication 
— but dropped it because she 
wanted to make her own value 
judgements of people without being 
hampered by the knowledge of how 
they crossed their “t”s or dotted 
their “i”s. 

“I try to divorce myself from any 
know-ledge of graphology or 
palmistry when I’m talking to 
people," she says, "but of course I 
notice things. However, I try to ig¬ 
nore them and to learn about peo- 

Inbal Dance Theatre 
Bechorot 83 

Sat. evening. July 23. *1983. 9 p.m.. "Woman”. Cafe 
Theatre Square. Kikar Dizengoff. Tel Aviv. Tickets: Tel. 

236415 
Sun.. July 24, 1983. 8.30 p.m.. "Premiere 83”. Culture 

Centre. Kfar Saba 
Mon.. July 25. 1983, 8.30 p.m.. "Premiere 83". Neve 

Tzedek. Tel Aviv. 

Gala final performance in the Tel Aviv area. 

TICKETS: Casiel and other agencies, end at box office on evening of 
performance For groups, at Inbal office. Tel 03-651241. 

ISRAEL DISCOUNT BANKif 
in support of Art and Culture. 

would like to try her hand at 
theatrical production and cinema. 

“I want to do something which 
will channel my dynamics and my 
knowledge. I love all the arts con¬ 
nected with expression and 
anything to do with folklore.” But 
with all the prospects open to her, 
Aphek clings to her great love — 
Agnon: “I just wish someone would 
give me a lifetime grant to study 
Agnon for the rest of my days.” 

Whether or not she gets it, she 
will continue to find new meanings 
in his works and to share her dis¬ 
coveries with others. She will also 
continue to find new ways in which 
to make the study of language 
easier. 

New immigrants to Israel who ex¬ 
perience difficulties in coping with 
Hebrew vocabulary, will be 
gratified to know that the fault is 
not necessarily theirs. Aphek ex¬ 
plains that while children learning a 
second language are given leeway 
for mistakes, the same tolerant at¬ 
titude does net always prevail when 
the students are adults. 

Faced with the psychological 
pressures of their expectations of 
themselves, not to mention the ex¬ 
pectations of others, adults often 
develop a mental block. The impor¬ 
tant thing to remember is that each 
person has an individual style of 
learning and that teachers must 
study the language strategies which 
will best benefit their pupils. 

As for children, Aphek subscribes 
to the theory that children can be 
taught several foreign languages 
from a tender age, but only if there 
is going to be continuity and if the 
language is going to be used as a 
tool for life and not just for formal 
study. 

“But," stresses Aphek, "before 
teaching Israeli children a second 
language — and I believe that more 
languages should be taught in Israeli 
schools — it is important to ensure 
that they have a good knowledge of 
Hebrew.” 

Today is edited by Joama Yehfei. 

lhe Knitwear 
Boutique 

presents 
Handcrafted Saits 
Suits and Dresses 
7M Art.. lOZ Bn Mrala, JTeL 03-227027. 

fi »jb. 7 PJL 
Bmflya. I! SnValev St. 
IAmM TaL 052-84233 
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KEEP ISRAEL 
BEAUTIFUL! 

AFTER THE first few months of 
school, Tarni's first-grade teacher 
noticed she was failing behind the 
rest.of the class, and alerted her 
parents. ~ 

The little girl was taken to a 
pediatrician; a pediatric 
neurologist,' and other specialists 
whose tests showed that Tami had 
speech and hearing problems as 
well as behavioural difficulties. - 

Today she is receiving speech 
therapy and medication to correct 
the hearing problem, and her whole 
family is working with a psy¬ 
chologist to learn how to cope with 
Tarni’s problems. 

All the different forms of treat¬ 
ment necessary for Tami’s case are 
available today under one roof at 
Israel’s first multi-disciplinary 
medical centre for children and 
adolescents: Machon Tsevet in 
Herzliya Pituah. 

Machon Tsevet, the Child and 
Family Diagnosis and Therapy In¬ 
stitute, is a recently opened private 
clinic that provides medical and 
paramedical services- for a wide 
range of physiological, developmen¬ 
tal, emotionaL and social problems. 
Tsevet — “team" In Hebrew — is 
the underlying concept of the in¬ 
stitute according to its administrator, 
psychologist Susan Bloch. 

“Some cases need different kinds 
of evaluation and it can all be done 
here, within a few days, without 
parents having to run around from 
doctor to doctor and hospital to 
hospital/’ she explained. 

“We are the first such centre in 
Israel; in fact, there are very few 
around the world. Everything we do 
— whether it is speech therapy, 
physiotherapy, medical treatment, 
or psychotherapy — is under 
medical supervirion.” 

The institute, which is located at 
the new Herzliya Medical Centre, is 
the brainchild cf Dr. Shaul Hard, a 

SPREAD OUT before us were 
some 50 Afferent spices and condi¬ 
ments. huge trays of whole fresh 
local and imported fish, every cut of 
beef, veal, lamb and fowl 
imaginable, and bottles cf wine.— 
all the makings*of a feast fit for a 
king, or at least a diplomat. 

The savoury setting was the 
Jerusalem Plaza’s Windmill Room, 
where some 30 wives of diplomats 
— and a couple of bachelor envoys 
— had assembled for a crash course 
on cooking arranged by the Foreign 
Ministry in conjunction with the 
hotel. A handful of interested non- 
diplomatic women, (who had paid 
SI00) and one hungry reporter were 
also sitting in on the course, the 
fourth to be offered at the 
Jerusalem Plaza. 

“Our goal is to give these people 
some general information on cook¬ 
ing, on shopping for food, on how to ’ 
plan and cater for eight. 10 or more 
guests,” explained Gabey AZran, 1 
the hotel’s food and beverage 
manager, who was on hand to help 
things run smoothly during the two- 
week course. 

. “Although some of the envoys’ 
wives will not need to prepare these 
things themselves, they need to 
know what to order and which 
menu to use" in entertaining 
diplomats and other important 
guests, said Azran. 

‘ The first three, two-hour sessions 
consisted of lessons on cooking for 
dinner parties and preparing hors 
d'oeuvres for receptions and 
cocktail parlies; the final session 
was devoted to arranging tables and 
flowers, and mixing drinks. The lat¬ 
ter was followed by a farewell 
cocktail party for participants and 
their husbands. 

The group of attractive, well- 
dressed women, some preparing for 
their first postings abroad, others 

Teamwork 
Machon Tsevet is Israel's first multi-disciplinary 
medical centre for youth, reports Carol Cook. 

Stqff member and friend at Machon Tsevet (Daniel Sauersmim) 

pediatric neurologist; Galiya 
Rabinovitch, a developmental psy¬ 
chologist; and Bloch herself, who 
came to Tsevet after a stint with 
Project Renewal. Harel and 
Rabinovitch are both affiliated with 
the Tel Aviv Child Development 

Centre. 
Machon Tsevet has a staff of 23 

professionals, including specialists 
in (he fields of pediatric neurology; 
cardiology; ear, nose and throat dis¬ 
ease; allergy and rheumatology; 
urology; nephrology; surgery; en- 

Diplomats and 
delicacies 
Amy Levinson visits a special cooking class. 
with years of experience in the 
foreign service, watched chef Eli 
Fadida add the other Jerusalem 
Plaza chefs and kitchen stafT whip 
up a mouth-watering array of 
gourmet main dishes — including 
fillet of (beef) Wellington, Moroc¬ 
can chicken, veal cutlets, and more. 
Detailed information on spices, 
basic sauces and doughs, plus 
numerous recipes were typed up 
and handed out to the participants. 

The women exclaimed over the 
trays of easy-tomake but daborale- 
looking canapes;.-pe&K fours,,paiev 
stuffed prunes and fancy fried 
chicken wings the hotel staff 
prepared, watching as the pastry 
chef fashioned miniature fruits and 
vegetables out of marzipan. Melt- 
in-the-mouth parfaits made of 
chocolate and liqueur were passed 
around. 

Between mouthfuls, the women 
expressed some trepidation on 
their up-coming missions abroad — 
of, dealing with a new culture, 
speaking to and entertaining 
members of the diplomatic corps 
and the Jewish community of their 
host countries. Many stressed the 
dilficulty of their role as diplomats' 
wives. 

“The wife's job is as important as 
the husband’s claimed Arlene, 
whose husband will be taking over 
as a consul-general in Toronto, 
Canada. “It’s really an endless job 
— if you do it right You frequently 
have to entertain people. You have 

' to be very knowledgeable about’the 
history and political situation of 
Israel and, to a lesser extent of the 
host country, so that you can speak 
well at a dinner party. And there are 
the problems of a household to run, 
children to take care of...” 

Arlene stressed — as did others 
present at the cooking course — 
that diplomats' wives are not com¬ 
pensated Tor their contributions to 
the foreign service. 

Indeed, many of the women 
agreed, learning to be proper 

.l•,hoste$8eS‘,&nid- to.'-Sferve-Efie’^ght 
foods is no easy feat but giving up 
their current professions and steady 
jobs while they go abroad is even 
more difficult. 

“The foreign service is very tough 
on a professional woman, who may 
very well lose her job when she 
comes back to Israel three or four 
years from now,” said Shelly, a 
marine insurance agent who will be 
travelling to Rome in about a month 
with her husband, the new “No. 2 
person” at the embassy there. 

Diplomats* wives who currently 
work in the government, she ex¬ 
plained, will probably get their jobs 
back, but other professional women 
have no such guarantee. The 
Foreign Ministry has, however, 
worked out an arrangement whereby 
working wives will still collect 
national insurance, and contribu¬ 
tions to .their pension funds (if they 
have job tenure) during their 
absence from Israel. 

docrinology; neonatology and. 
perinatology; pediatric and adoles¬ 
cent psychiatry; and adolescent 
medicine and sex education. 

Treatment, therapy and 
rehabilitation are also available in 
the following areas, developmental 
and educational psychology, family 
therapy, evaluation of hearing and 
speech disorders, physiotherapy, 
occupational therapy, remedial 
therapy for learning disabilities, and 
“expressive" therapy — through 
dance, music, drama and art. 

Equipped with its own electro- 
encephaJographic laboratory, the 
institute uses other laboratory and 
X-ray facilities at the Medical 
Centre. 
DURING its first few months of 
operation, Machon Tsevet had 
treated children with epilepsy, 
learning and perceptual problems, 
mild cerebal palsy, sensory integra¬ 
tion difficulties, and speech 
problems. 

The fees charged there are 
described by Bloch as “average plus 
— not the cheapest or Lhe most ex¬ 
pensive.” She said the institute is 
currently negotiating- with the 
various sick funds, the Department 
of Social Welfare, the Ministry of 
Defence, and a number of volunteer 
parents’ groups, to arrange for sub¬ 
sidies for treatment. 

In addition. Machon Tsevet is 
setting up a special fund through the 
Department of Social Welfare to 
aid needy families. 

Among future projects, Machon 
Tsevet is planning a high-risk Tipat 
Halav (prenatal and neonatal) clinic 
for expectant mothers and infants 
with special problems. 

Beginning in September, a series 
of seminars for professionals will be 
held at the institute on subjects such 
as bed-wetting, the dyslexic child, 
si uttering, and obesity in children. 

* Bila and her husband are off to 
Zaire where he will be an adviser to 
the ambassador. The couple was 
posted in Belgium and Nigeria in 
the past, and B*da was lucky to get 
her job as a WiZO kindergarten 
teacher back after her most recent 
stint abroad. 

“ft’s impossible to work while 
you are away in the foreign ser¬ 
vice,” she said. “There is a rule that 
diplomats’ wives are supposed to 
make themselves available to the 
embassy in the event that workers 
are needed there — we are not al¬ 
lowed to pursue our professions (in 
the formal sense). 

“If you go to some country where 
there are few people in the embassy, 
your job as wife of a diplomat is 
even more difficult,” Bila added. 

Hanna was looking forward to 
her husband's first appointment — 
to the embassy in Helsinki — and 

"was'edgerinb learn : the -cookfog 
techniques and ’ recl^efe 
demonstrated by the chefs, though 
she bemoaned the fact that certain 
fowl and produce are not available 
in Finland. However, as an 
architect, she said she looked 
forward to studying and improving 
her skills in Helsinki — when her 
diplomatic obligations will allow it 

David, a young immigrant from 
America who is to be an adviser on 
hasbara in Israel’s embassy in 
London, sat in the back of the room 
with a smile on his face. 

“They invited my wife to come, 
but since I don’t have one, 1 decided 
to come myself/’ he said. “I don’t 
know how much cooking I will do, 
or how much l will be entertaining, 
but there are certain things I want' 
to know*— how to mix drinks, make 
desserts, set tables, etc. 

“I’ve been practising howto use a 
fork and knife like the English do 
for months!” ■’ 

HOL Y LAND HILL 
Large 5-room Apartments, 
in high standard building. 
With breathtaking views 
of all Jerusalem. 
All apartments include: 
storage room, 2 bathrooms 
private heating, intercom, 
luxurious lobby, security doors 
fast elevator. 

Possibilities for custom design 
to your specification. 

Convenient payments ** 

Special Offer!!! 
until 1.8.83 

Special Bargain Prices 
+ Air Conditioner unit 
free of charge!! 
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Gad Epstein 
63 Palmach St., Jerusalem 
Tel: 02-661577 
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Equipment lor dcnul dune +■ vliy. 
U Die with drawers. 8961S2 evenings. 

****** 

jfjw— 

>35k Ramat .Gan, 2nd noor, 37 phoned 
'A closed balconies. 03-748776, 02- 

336852. 
Bad Brak. well arranged, quiet area. 

Raanana, 3K + dining room, 110s- 
q.m.. well arranged, solar heater, 
centre, available ir 
58,000. 052-72007. 

immediately. 
TRIUMPH 

Beetle 1200. 1972, excellent coudi* 
lion, second owner. 052-20209,052- 
34388. 

centre. 3H. 790688. 

4 ROOMS ft MORE 
Flats for Rent 

For collectors 
wonderful 5a 
ARS. 17900. 

and connoisseurs, 
1967 TR4, VOLVO 

Books 

t£vrs&=rst*&. 
dialysis depaftw"1* 

71 of 

in w*. like 
426821. 

new. lime 

WeSlinghousc - 
deep ftcerc.72_lo7o. 

24 7 I'M-1* 

Pctoh Tikva, SK, fabulously well 
arranged^ extras, 1st floor, on pillars. 
OMir" 

relirenboooco©oooooooooooe»oo 

Greaiayiam. 25 Peald Haralcevet, 2 centre, i 
tenants buikting, fiats, 5-5^ roof,. Kfw Sava, 

Hcrtfiya Pituah, 5 room bouse * 
garden, levels. 03-740933. 18.00- 
2L00. 
Raanana. 3%7 

VS. CARS 

Volvo 1974. . 144 aromatic. mW> ^ 

'“""■‘Mortgage staff oi. 

King David Towers, 4 (nxurioos. 

casting Eligible! At Atzmaut Bank for 
aware tfAortgagca and Development you're 
c„ u-j sallied to extra rights: eligfbiUiy 
ow ,,«*«SertifiCaie1 supplementary loans, 
board, personal advice at your home 

Flats for Rent 
3-ioom flat, north. Tel Aviv, 
previously dental dink, heating, lift. 
052-557970. evenings. 

American Professional. 731790, 
Ramai Sul luxurious, double coi> 
vcmeocea. phone, parking. 739031. 
Kiryai Herzog, 92sq.m. ,3 rd floor, 
well arranged, beautiful, solar 
heater. 03-70S5tt4. 

I Ian. Kiron and vicinity. 

spacious, phone, quiet 
ate. 03-840110, 

phone, phone. 

Fairmont, 1978. second owner, 
excellent condition, extras. 03- 
761325.03-323663. _ 

excellent condition. 054-88788. 
Volvo 144. unvote. 1972. Q3-J'Ji'7iL 
164, 1972. like new, automatic, 
power steering, air conditioner, 
stereo. 03-746167. 03-312360. 

New and used text books, purchase cImvah 
ib, 10! Allenby, 03- SlWIYCrS 

SSso^Sb6oSi^oooooooooo^ Finacial tompam;^ nuiisgwtg of- wrcUrv. capable oi nMnsgtng «■ 
rw.'i. Dalii. Tel 03-655930. 

WOWOOOOOOQpaOflflBWOCOOW) 

Carpets 

private heating, quiet and central. 
052-441006. 

create entrance. 

Ramai 
selection of Rats for sale, 
03-903694._ 

Tikva, 4+, 

i and eligibility certificates. by tnenortgages and c 
l-rierlrifcl. 03*292776.___ 

krZSLSVJSLS SETS 
One Bank 

rooms, partial- 
ly furnished, phone, central beating, 
lift, parking. 03-280323. 
Near Mann Auditorium, 3 rooms. 

Petafa Tikva, 4+, lift, airy, im¬ 
mediate. must sell. 414038. 
Ramai [Jan. roof fiat (duplex), 5 
rooms. 342007. 

Oldsmobilc Cutlass, 1980. one 
owner. 45,000km. Eke new, raetal- 
fic. 9224101. from Sunday. _ 

Pontiac Lemons 1972, second owner, 

WILLYS JEEP 

excellent condition. TeL 712778. 
Mercury. 1969. overhaul, uan. aire 

Doc to departure, to' 
beautiful, year tesL “ 
OOOOQOOOOOOOOOOC 

1972; 

Mercury, uwciuami, . i ^ 
conditioner, spray. 3000.03-771742. ivraOtOTDlKC 

Chinese. Persian and Indian carpets, 
directly imported, convenient prices, 
repairs, assessment, doming, Braun 
Carpet House, 187 Ben Yehuda, Tel 
Aviv. 241388. 
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

Furniture 

Elias, sale, repairs. fuHjr fHM*"8*** 

-- 

Stereo & Vldeo_ 
straight 

Details. 
6559W. 

ACCOUNTANTS 

Motorola lw«l 
department, requires 
Requirements, grade 1 2 hook- _ 

5R5£MSi a location.' Moral Industries, 
Tziona. Beil Oral 

wwk. prefer abK - , 
ptcauni appearance, work www*., _ 
..«nud wilt custom*** lb h»d 

Scngijst^in wr.img w 

Mustang. 1970. automatic, unique 
condition, new gear. 03-581421. _ Better C82. fike new, 4,700km. Td 
Bargain! Oldsmobilc Cutlass. 1975. 03-758573. __ 
airconditioner. second owner, BMW R6Q. 1965. excellent corofc- owner, 
360.000. 03-281675. 
Ford station. 1975. economicaL mr- 

Demoi^S 
premieContraCtOTS 
and 

phone. 289359, afternoons. 
9000000000003000000000000000 

Key money 
Flats for Rent 

Flats for Sale 

a Fzel Aloniin, War Sava, Rehov Td- 
againstciuu, 4-4H room Hals starting from 
viewedS67,000 including VAT, devdop- 

and parking. Campaign! sion ses?cnL an° Peking, campaign! 
. 11 »c^urchase terms on registration 
last ye'S 10.000), IS600.000 mortgage. 
Third rcn,ainder in 20 convenient pay- 

,1U Vents. Details: 75 Sokolov, Ramai 
the rerflasharon. 483272,470699, Sundays- 
witnesfbu^day^_ _ 

“The Luxury flats, 4 and 5 rooms, m 
. -nresiigious project, Migdalei Kes- 

tnat ir^m, Ramai Gan. 03-761779. 

3 rooms for key money, also suitable 
for offices, 44 King George. 03- 
297161, 08.flQ-15.00. 
Seek flats, all sizes. Tel Aviv and *ur- 

Renial, flat, 3 large. furnished, 
Ramai Gan. 34Z599. ' 

phone. 

r undines. 
OOOOOOCM 

Barak, 03-238624. 

G'rvawyim, 4 _ 
40ft imiacdiaffl. 03-3J5272. 
Bnci Brak-Ramai Gan, 2,'quiet ar 

93-706889. 
area, 

phone, Rehov Gefen. 03-7 
Rental, Ramai Hen, large bedroom; 

Furnished Flats 
furnished and fill 
tage. phone, 

from August, 
oooooooo 

eqi 

starting f 
ooooooo 

cot- 
months, 

■749567. 

3,3K,4,4K room flats, LevAshdod, 
Schcchunat Haganim, Alepb 
Quarter centre. Ashdod, loans tin 
6oH of flat price. Icons up tOl 93K 
fqr eligible, with. discount. Bask 
Leumi Tor Mortgages guarantee for j^^siee 
purchaser's money. Aid to diems in 8? si7ft55 
selling of present flat. Diynr Vekayit, uz **•*>*' 
Ltd^ Ashdod, 31 Harisnoiiim. 0S5- - 
25133, Td Aviv. 03-264251, that flat 
that's a home. 

—conditioner, automatic, luxurious. 
052-72923. _ 

' Chevette. late 1979. from^^^ral 

tico. 052-78952, 03-590831. 
Honda 350. 69-71, excellent ex con- 

import, airconditioaer. 
052-77942. 
Pontiac Firebird, 1979, 
good condition, from Sir 
16.00. TeL 727155, 264668. 

ditio. must be seen. 03-731375, 04- 
570761. 
Im + sidecar, 
264929. 057-74786. 

Cupboard and desk bazaar, factory 
prices, kitchen cupboards, utility 
cupboard, large discounts until end 
of Rock. 40 Hakishon. Tel Aviv. 
826918, sale until 1.8.1983._ 
Beautiful furniture from overseas. 

* 418633. 807103. 
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

Televisions 

workers* enli«nw«* ^ 
KarmcBUk>. TrlAm.HW 

CLERKS 

rums with Hollywood's greatest. 
Men! Streep. Jerry Lewis. PlUKk 

roof1. 
10.00- 

13-4, Ben Gurion, Raanana, Satur- 

mtnsnmr- ‘SS.SSSf'13 
excellent condition, immediate of- MGM. Cmumou. rjrxmouo^ ^^ ur_"T" 

BE U mooed 4- sidecar. SecDraL Ter. 053-30768. more '•**«*& w»P«« Hwman 
1S110.000. 835292. Boxer, 1980, Bargain. ISniSea 

Public msmuiion requires lyptm. 03- 
262211, cst 3-4. Of 3* ■ - 
Seeking se«reMi?'**>T»,'1 netw**- 
Engliin. nu'iniogi- Tel. 

H- 

good condition, hair year test. 
_______ 472108. 
airconditioner, Fantik road. 50cc, early 1983, 2,00- Cam mo, I97L __ _ 

steering, year-test. 02-661340, Oon, new 03-340595. _ 
For sde. Pitch 50, 1982, automatic. 
03-905376. 

rm. 

... buffet, brown. 
condition, 5J00. 584990. 
to depanure, for sale, antique 
c suite. C&1L 478586. lounge suiti 

ooodooooo 

more. Action. --- 
films, in addition to funmest of 
Israeli films by Zccv Rcvah, Indian, 
French films and more... 34Rchov 
Yitzhak Sadeh. room 365. Tel. 
330966. 339821. 

odlpanv l td., coatnatK^ 
marketing, requires '***»’*“L, 
years operwoance 
rent typinR. tirtinunli rnpupte, « 
ntmyV preferaWi 
licence. W*-^**™ 

1 

Musical Instruments 
VOLKSWAGEN Moto Gnzzi 500 Custom, 

S6J00. 03-280004, 03-280429. 

2 large, near DizengofT Centre, 
phone, on plUn. etegant- 442048. FUTllished Flfltt 
Ramai Aviv, 5 rooms, 5400. TeL 03- . 
425819. 

voluntHammmni Ena and Sore a buUdirig 
where n..?“bD? Leyon. Sha ar Hair charoi f0r room. 03-293187. 

lhe 

flat in 

3—314 ROOMS 

Bargain, excellent place in Rebovot, 
3* dinette, mgeat. 054-5729S. 
Rishon Lezion. 3. 97lsqjn^ 6th floor, 

*____ extras. 03-633653; 03-947984, home. 
B mgai^opw^te RanKU. Hen.3jul- Lezion, «£*, iH, 
ly furnished. 03-394653, 03-744271. Rrrfva titehen. - 

Ramai Gan, HerzL I Mi, furnished, 
phone. 200. TeL 720771. 

Beetle. 1969. 24,000knL, 
automatic, ex cell era. 411963._ 
Volkswagen Variant, 160Q, good. 03- 
94BI77._ 
For Audi and Vo 

Hafilit drum set. excellent eooditioo. 
Dynamite Agencies, Israel motor- bargain- pjj 16S70, DavitL_ 
bike centre, offers: motorbike and Now a Cite time to buy. repair, rnue. JVC 

Samcdav vWeo repairs. ifbejS, ^ For interskw. 
Sderot Ycrushala>im. Jaffa, 82693-- Seeking apprenticed^. App!> Ow 
TransTcr of regular films Bdttl. 34Sasneh Tel Am.Sundflp. 

without comparison. Shefer. I5.00-I8.OU. 

jrtahlc video. Sharp camera. 

if city, 

becumroorns- 03-941226: 03-958713, 
. . baL_ 

tne LfiNctanya, opposite Ramat Poleg. lux- 
guard uriovs flats. 4,4% rooms; demoastra- 

Flatmate required for pi 
03*854520," .from 

Givatayim, Hameri, i furuished. 
phone. 03-313433, from end Ol 
Aui 

y after- Holon.i 
noon._ 
3 bT North. 330.- parking, phone, 
view, good breeze. 03-444551. 
Ramai Aviv, rowoJ cottages, 4 

UgUSL _ 

Givatayim, flatmate fo^ flat. 

Greecijon fiat open udQ week and Saturday. 
_ Details on site and at Gad, 173 

are nODaoigoff. Td Aviv. 03-240128. _ . 
been ijCeicL is building in Rarnat Gan, 4. S?*'^ aircooditioiicr. phone, fur- 

4K room flats and penthouses. 30 nisbed 03-416821. 
Whdbo GabiroL Td Aviv, 08.30-17.00. 

caslin^^03"237455- 
rectly ”” 

phone. 100. 
from 20.00. 

03-322338, 
. X 

Saturday, 

Hi. spacious. 
Rcgba lritchcn,4th floor. 03-997251. 
Rishon Lezion. 3, dinette, J ex- 
^osurcs. 2nd floor, parking. 057- 

owners! 
Spare parts and _ 
Linear. 34 Yitzhak Sadeh, in pas- 
gage, 03-332802. 

moped exhibition, alt models, 
bdmets. accessories. Sale of Mata 
Guzzi. Kagiba and Malagotli. 
Purchase and sale of bikes, used 
bikes, easy instalments. Open Satur¬ 
day evenings. 11 Rehov Pinsker, Td 
Aviv. 03-280004. 03-280429. 

io time to buy, repair, fnitc. JVCnortaDW w 
trumpet, clarinet, saxophone. Silver glOO. 9^.4813.—— 
Gcmeindhardt flute for sale,bargain. Satorn cotour teKvision, *6 

Excellent iypi« r« jwmjjni «»irk. 
■cod ciwdiiwMU. 62W53. 6,.<-8 _ 
Seeking secretary. «l*i coordinator , 
for large import company in Herlija 1 

Beetle 1300, 69. good condition. Tei. Matron, the bike everyone is pleased improved 
78M0I. ^ with, still at 44.000, induing - 

excellent 
Tel. 

4 ROOMS ft MORE 
Petah Tikva; 3.2nd floor, no phone* 
HerzL 03-908464, from Sunday. 

Raanana. 3rd floor, 
257418. 03-266030, not 

I36sq-i 
Shabfa 

Passat station, 77, 
mechanical condition. 
7887a 
Gdf J100. 1976. 70.000kradio, 
270.000. 03-589008. 

and helmet. Ron, 
052- Rarnat Gan. 03-727341 

agents in country. 
For sate. Fantik 50 Ctom, Caballero 
modeL new condition. 03-241823. 

Hasharon. several flats remain' 
me. convenient terms, mongage. 

that hQ52-214l9, 03-235764. 
SS, blRamat Gan. Rehov Props, Migdal 
found M^ddo. 4-room flats, availab 

a 
able 

Ramai Aviv. Haunivcraita, 3 fully 
furnished, lift, heating, 500. 03- 
416214. _ 
Three room changed to two, phone, 
Kesovsky, near Hayarkon Park. 
621455, 08-30-14.00. 

. . ‘ within 3 mouths. 03-733157. 
his waoooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

the wvillas ft Houses 
thaf h 

Immediate, for tourists, 3 in quiet 
north, fully furnished (aircon¬ 
ditioner), phone, 3rd floor, for sum- 
mcr months. 052-559828.00-224504. 
Lamed, 

4 rooms, 3 exposures, 
floor, lift, double conveniences. 
Tzag Banot, 70,000. TeL 949139. 
Rishon Lezion, 4. . . If7sqjn-. 
fioor, bargain price 1 03-955474. 

Rehovot. Gordon corner 3§P 
expanded five + extra! 054-' 
■Raon" Lezion. 4 dinette, new, 

Yerushalayim. 

For sale, Rishon Lezioo throughoiit, 
villas, 2-families, Hai mam Ezra and 

03-941226; 03-958713, Satur- 

. 3 furnished, double con- 
veniences. phone, heating; S350. 03- 
415022. 

Flats for Sale 

splii-levd. Rehov 
165,000. 055-32908. 
Rehovot, 416, furnished, complete] 

Largest manufacturer, importer and perfect. 1522X00. 03-491221. 
exporter in country. Jerusalem nute Video 5005 is proud to present a new * oraing nours. - 
Minufaeturera. (tf-281101. IK 15 neiTfilms: fiagashash on every fortnyhL 052-5553j, MM 
Melnik pianos. Giant bargain sale J Reserve Duty, with the Hagashnh Travel l0UVViL 
excellentpianas. New, used and mo. Call Me Nobody, Terence «li, 

____improved by expats. 9> la auh, rest Hcnr> Fonda; Lirens ^orid, John lor Ouft work J >««• 
mdutfing mirror in 6 interest-free instalments, 125 Wavne; The Adventurers. Alan OS- working switchbvJrd. Speaking 
« mSiSv; DizengofT. 03-220303; Nettnya, 50 ion. lino Venture; Terrorist Hunter. fcntiwle*c iy Engl^b. Hebrew ijp- 
II, and at all the HerzL 053-22676. Jack Norm; The Pul iceman Azulai. mg, 03-71..51. 

Kswai Japanese pianos and'dreau^ Shaiku Ofir. Gabby Amraru. tosei 
urn vailed quality and price, Mdoik. Shiloah; Lonelv Hcatu; The Tlwer 

from Baghdad: The Flying Colt; 
Eagles Over London, with Frederick 
StarTord: Cobra's Fang, Franco 
Niro; The Antiantic Jumpers. 
BroviU; Sniper in the City. Jiriiano 
Jama; Slinging Nest. John Saxon; 

alUy and price, [ 
T, Td Aviv; Netanya, 50 125 DizengofT, 

Herat. 
Gibson Les Paul guitar, Marshall 
amplifier. Aria classical gnhar. box. 
807103. 418633. 

DOMESTIC HELP 

Pets 

airconditioniiH. video, solar heater. 
054-56171. 

Cars for Sale 

Hanni Vc’Danni, for . 
want the best for their dogs. 
training. 03-914159. 
White poodle, pedigree. A *e*k* new Typewriters 

4, I978”«Wm. feL TX&QBXi home. 03423058. ___ i. 

Suing 27; also Turk oh and Indian 
films, such ns Massv. Family Victim. , j 
My Brother Hi«s Me. Wonder ROVr^ 

Seeking metapekt for bah) in' 
Holon. 0100-la00. with rc/erencc*. 
034187382._ ' 
Ramai ban. perron fiw cuukiDg and' se 

who Child. 36 Rehov Allenby. Tel Aviv, 
661657-8. 653973. 
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

"• dais week! 
00 Tel 776J18 

Rfar Sava, vcckrne huiue keener.,\n-- 
eluding care of cfuMrea, 4, 1 Td-1 
052-441634. .tfter 1700 
Seeking lu>u«ekccpcr( ^ times week- 
It. Ramat Hasharun, tmuhk for ex- 
kihbutniik. Td. 47*34. 

I—IK ROOMS 

iKiryaMjaiT 2^)sq.m. vilteL Bt Bne 
Flats Wanted HerzJiya Phuah, near sea, beautiful 

I-room flat. 03-630834, 05346289. 

33113. (work — Abrahams). 04-252049. evemnjy. 
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

area. Tel. 03-869374, even- 

Sava. 7 room i cottage, ci 
cellent location, SI 90,000. 053- 

corner, 

8390. _ 
..m. villa.' IM dunam, 200,000, 

ili Tikva. 03-916235. 
oshav Nir 350*qjn. "villa for 

Naveh Avivim! 4-5 room flat 
require*!, preferably on Livyatan. 03- 

North Tel Aviv! Hafaima area. 

3—3% ROOMS 
Flats to Rent 

Ford, diesel, 910. 1979. year-test, 
cdlent. 065-54242. 

04-292878, work. Daren. Black standard, pediayec poodle youll learn to type well at Rimon VL'idou lor care ofoklcri) woman « - 
Passat 1500. 1975, 96.000km., one P«Ppre»- bctmtiful- Commercial School 85 DucngofT. board Yiddish, traditional and 
owner. 04-252049. evenings. For sale, beagle bitch, with cer- Td Aw. 281985._patient. 281625. 
■B--T-3!_■ flirt TdM mom) ^,1 tificates. 054-221543, An or Ofir. Dayan: hsn. sales and repairs. 10 fcr 
mBmi ' Wonderful German shepherd mjp- Sderot Rothschild. Td Aviv. 0J- ^jjdren 

os- Chico. Kib- 659046. 724480. FTXTT: SSSSXS tCrCC~S3 3EP •.» 

‘•j 
reking me tape lei * donxstic TiW 4 <- 
itfdren. wnh hoard. 03-907721. 

T5 

area. 054-221810._ 
iat Hahayai, villa. 5, extras, plot 
03-421617. 

or &uhx-Rbhon Letion. all areas, 
.ilia*;■ ■M'wnily, -Haraamt Ezra and' 
one: 03-941226; Saturday. 03- 
8713. 
is is the location and the time fora 

villa or cottage at nicest place 
country, Naveh Habaron, Zichron 

Yaacov, starting from 595,000. 03- 
» 5966-7. 
ftenui, Bnci Atarot, 

room flat required. 03-421559. 
Naveh Avivim, Ramat Aviv Gim nxri, 
or north Tel Aviv, flat for monthly 
rent, 5 rooms, large, unfurnished, 
phone, radio, long term. 053-33436. 
Naveh Avivim! fW required, 4-5, 

Kfar Saba, quiet area, 3 rooms, 
dinette, well arranged, extras. 052- 
29941. 

Rishon Letion. 3 rooms to rent. 
Rehov Yerushalayim. TeL 744310. 
Rishon. 3 furnished phone, 3rd 
floor. 03-744795, after 16.00. 

Nave it Avrvuni ruu required, 4- 
prcferably in livyataa. 03-421559. 

1 North Tef Aviv! Habima 
room, fiat 
Wish to pu 

TO 
required. 03-43(539^- 
urenase flat in good North 

of Tel Aviv. up. to 2Xr roop»,,gp to . 
2nd floor + phone. 282302. 

7. im tbsjsbshol rinxpsm; ejj* ^ SSSwBr w9046-72448ft • seeking mciapiet Tsnsspss ot. •1 
04-292878. work. Doran. OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO ^fter kmderganen, excellent condi- '■ 

Refrigerators P"reh«*_ 

Mercaz Hamekarerim. 
Amcor refrigenuon. ASM SSSariBRt 

85 7920. __ 

lions for initahlc 26-1 Mivtza 
Yonathan. KJar Sa^a. 
Seeking woman to lit* with healtv 
healthy old woman in Bnci Brak. 5 
days a week, nights, Yhidish-tntiidi 
speaker. U52-78347. not ShahhaL 

General Scctric freezer, 13 cubic M.°^e Seeking mcmpclet} boiti fut clujd 
metres, new. 04-664319, wteritaucra. refr4erat« 136316. in kindergarten, honsehoid work. 

Herrltya PUiudt. 052-554312 

OOpOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

ars for Sale. 
Bargain. Suwita Carmel Due**. 

..,1973. good condition. 717337, work; 
‘ 765074. home. " 1 

■ SHE 

I villa, garden, for year. 03-971078. 
[Herzliya Hatzeira, cocimex under 

net. office:. construction, by Keret, office: 30 Urn 
Gvirol. Tel Aviv. 08J0-17.00. 03- 
^7455. 
Raanana. moot 

Cars for Sale 
£scort 1972. 110ft new engine, ex¬ 
cellent condition. 03-840471. 
Oxrtina G-L. 1600. 1978, automatic. 

xilhfy rental. 5, option 
1000 per month. 052- Tor 3 years. 

24393. 
Yavne. Bne Beilcha, for sale, 4-i 

Flats to Sale 

Innoccenti de Tomasso I300ccn 
1981. I5j00k»n. 02-699804. 
1984 models, Ajoooa! Kadenl Cor 
sair! Refcon).1 + BMW, supply from 
August. Mali Pcleg-Haun Mon- 
svitcb, 30 Sokolow, Ramai 
Hasharon. TeL 491677. 492481 
rlmmicar 

452798. not ShabbaL 

LORRIES 

Scania 80, lire 1969, exccBent, 620 
box. 063-88907. 

■Carmel Ducas. ‘1973,'inechamcaily 
excellent, test. 710443, evenings* 

Renault 9.9. 1983. ^500km.. 
piaramee. 817433; work. 852293-69. 
N.S.U. 1200. 1969. overhaul, spray, 
excellent, bargain. 525611■ 
Andi 100. 1976. excellent, 76,000km! 
66^13^862588. _ 
J27. 1979. one Owner, very well, 
regular check-ups. 423150._ 

Citroen G5. 1979. l.lZOecZ 
Oknu one owner. 816076._ 
504. 1978. automatic. 100,000km., 
2nd owner, unlqu. TeL 816170. 

1974. 92/JOOkm. Tel. ImjU 1277 
535494, from 17JX), weekdays. 

1972, excdlenl, due to Fiat~T3? 
departure, 
days. 

TeL 02-817260, week- 

W$*"j y A-K.'Xt.lt-S'*. _ 
EUECTRicrry 

. 
A-. ‘i i ■ ^ ^)IV. -t •.ilia**'. ,f 
‘ jv'V ... .1 ; .r f* «H< • .*■ _• - v.‘ 

Seeking aircondiuoning technician 
for central sysicffi*. with experience 
481680. 7IW810 

METAL WORKERS 

Seeking cxpcncnced metal worker, 
for rood factory. 052-558748. 
oooooooooootioooooooooooooooq . 

tl BMW, 
is offering: Personal iro- 
N, Mercedes,1 Opel. Ford, 

room villas, to private 
HeraliyiT Piluah. for sale, luxurious 
300^^n. cottage an K dunam. 052- 

Tel Ganim. Fnr sale, 2-faimii 

2—IVs ROOMS 

Bat Yam. 2 large, frontal, well 
arranged, centre, extras. 874137. 

mlyfouse, 
14 rooms, private land. 03-751736. 

*/ 240sq.m. villa, extras, Bne Beitcha, 
Rip-ax Gai.,051-85793. 
Holou, Shikun Vatikim, 2-family, 6 
Hugo Ernest. 848473, not Shabihat. 
expert architect. 03-706261. 
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

Flats for Rent 

3—3 Yt ROOMS 

port! . . 
Subaru, vans, contnercial, taxis I 
Quick supply, folly guaranteed! 44 
Kikar Hamedina. 266120, 251982. 
Loans till two years for purchase of 
new or used car. Mor, 76 Derecb 
Petah Tikva, 03-335702-3-4. 
Campaign! Unbeatable prices 1 Free 
radio! rm 

MERCEDES 

Mercedes, 1975, automatic 4- 
cyfinder. exceflenL 423611. Friday; 
and Saturday from 13.00. 
250C. 1972 (2-door), automatic, air- 

Vofvo station 717improvements or. peugeQt 
exchange for commercial. 02 K 
851069. 

m. 

Triumph 1500. 1971. 1977 
55.000km. Td. (C-819126. 

engine. 
Job IVaining 

reugeot 305, 1982, station-, 
1S590.000. TeL 02-713375. 

dYidlSIr ShauUftS ifflpon ofc^il JO^Jd^tirak^Tel ^“,973, ^ aut^uc! airE5£ B.M.W, 1971, 1600, al&owa^. E^t, i$7a 
■ iwui». oiu , Avrv (corner Rcmez). 03-444704, ruru** nurmni and *»nnv«tinn. Q7.4XX006—^— . .—. mtnon 

open continuously until 19.00. 

3 large + dinette, o 
57.000. 03-804596. 

rot every orderer of Opel, 
BMW, 1984. personal import! 
Rehov'Isradi, centre for penonnl 

conditioner, 
stereo. 
747166. 
stereo, excellent^condition. 03- 

ited 

Flat 128. 1973, test, one owner. 
102,000km. 02-416968- m 
K70. excellent + radio, 1073, 100J)-. 
00km- TeL 02-233376, 02^12162. 
Fiat 127. 1977, station, 90,000knu, 
one owner. 02-852349._ 

128, 1973, good, year test 

Fial S5o. 1969.2nd owner, radio, "57 
cellent mechanically. Tel. 6637H. 
Peugeot J-7. commercial, l97f”T 
test + insulation. 02-226557, week¬ 
days. ____ 

Rekord. 

Situations Vacant 
Experienced 
housekeeper/metapclet. 

bental beakh institutions in Tel Aviv 
and Lod seek qualified assistants for 
demist. 03-268163. 
Telrad 

Mschon Diana! Courses in tkdicx‘ 
hairdressing, cosmetics, elecirolyns, 1 
permanent hair rcmoviL. pedicunt-' 
and manicure. 140 Dircngon, comch 

Suodav- 
Thnrsday afternoons, French HuL 
02-630919. 

"230. 3972, second owner, aireob- 
ditioner. automatic. 107,000km.. 
rare. 03-483033. 052-553074. 

Fiat 
862201. 
Beetle. 1964. 1974 engine, baigamT 

Opel Rekord, 1974, station, 
automatic, ex cdlent condition. 02- 
637869. 
Citroen GS Club, station 

Sanyo requires warehouse person, 
references, 3rd grade licence re- client 

Lod seeks technical _ . . 
warehousepenons for work with Yolrerel. -^OiO. 229358. 
electronic components, vocational uuooooocxxxxxsoooooooqooOQOOo 

warehouse8 clerk's certificate.' ex- Situations Wanted 
perience in electronics factory, ex- . ..-.— 

fadory. excellent social Experienced salesperson wiU prove 

-good. 02-288569. 

_ quired + salespeople for showroom, benefits, 5-day week, transportation himself 2X2244, ext *45 
—nprr references, sales experience from Gush Dan. please apply to - n ■ r^T1i11' '-1—r-m 

Km^utomuic. 105.000. isfsaooo: qs*23«5a. 0»Ai. Mgasw. Kda fu“: 
Tel. 528856. evenings; 585272. days. 

in small business. 03- 

lloor. 659493, 392032. 
Ramai Hanassi, Bat Yam. 3, 2nd 
floor, well arranged, faces front. 03- 
591361. 

ditioner, power. 03-480908. and general renovation. 02-533996;' 
0242075 

Asconn! Kadetll 1984, August sup£ 
fy, all those who purchase to July wul iY.S.U. 

753, home. 

Chil 

For tourists, rooms, flats, villas, for 
summer months. Gali Realty, 03- 
245036. 

4 ROOMS ft MORE 

receive free ticket to Europe! Car 
Centre, 03-222658. 

Auiobianchi. 1977, excellent, 
IS 783.000. Tel. 02-241419, 02- 
722626, YossL 

tion + test. Q2-67360S. 
Beetle 1200. 1971, radio. 02-538621, 
not SfaabbaL, ______ 

W7 

Sima. 
Talpiol 
booKket 

fact 
tkeeping. 

Rav-Bariach 

Bargain! Beetle 1300, 1969, 3rd 
owner, excellent' 817803. evenings. 

expenence. 
suitable. 5221i 

experienced. 245283, largest’ olden firm in Israel for 850635^° 

y. clerical position. Prorate English Wesson A from teacher. '• 
^4i4.22iosr ^‘yss^arilsusssfi 
Jerusalem requires.organized trips. Branches. Tel Aviv. H'gh-scho^ graduute wdl do injTJ 

; marketing 03-737947; Jenualero. 02-636505; wwk- 17.00-24.00. 03-240020. ~ 
sod conditions for Haifa. 04-510869. 

Flmts Wanted 
For serious. Bat Yam, Sbai A^nmn. 

ALFA ROMEO 
•sszs&r--*** ssggjuasa-' excellent, ^axioj.. <_;-- lent. 412861, 251007._ H* m m413Ml ^14.00. electronic iquipmenL 031735178. 

owner, good. - Subaru 1600, 1978. S4^)0OfcnL, excel- faShirtC IMS rWian ^ Direni3r 

Gardener aceoits 
Hasharon and a 
prices. 482954. 
Ind 

woti in "Ramai 
area. Convenient- 

Free service'. For flat owners, re oral. 
Amit. 03-J4U"h. 03457254. 

bargain! 5 rooms + I on roof, 
q.nL, new. 03-372678, 08.00-16.00; 
03-373219. home. 
ooocnooooooooooooooooooooooo 

Fiats to Rent 

Alfa Romeo G.T.V. 175ft 1970 
model, excellent condition. 055- 
38433. 
Alfa Sud. 

Hcrton. Kiryai Shareu. 4W, new, 
)uiet. immediate, bargain. 02- 

n. 
WoriF 

1974, after overhaul + 
and .body work, year lest. 

052-84613, 03410023. 
Prinz 1000, 68 + Prim 4, 68. 03- 
866939._' • _ 
Trim. 1000, 1969. excellent COnSfi^ 
lion. IS40.000. Moshav Ronicl. 054- 
88639. 

lent + new tyres. 02-417433. 
Beetle 1300, 1974.2nd owner, excel¬ 
lent- 412861, 251007- 
Ford Transit, 2973. 

gjaas.i«5iiCT assaaBagagga^ !aasM£-SSSaj5;- 
owner. 02-914414. 694335. BCSlgaa; cSoni 1— — quires cashier. 08.00-13.30 with home. 03^956890. ^ 

condition. Td. 661599._ 
T3S5T 

test, good 

Furnished Flats 

checking up at Central 
Garage, Most Preferred Business 
1983. A. Uin Industries, 8 Rehov 
TovhJ, Tel Aviv. 03-335325. 
Diplomats - Alfa Romeo, Alfeita 1.6. 
1981 453247. 266127. 259704, 

OPEL 

Audi 8ft 1983, SL 
17.000. Tel. 420365. 

TS05T 

extras. 

owner. 02-914414, 694335. 
Escort. 1975. excellent condition 
test + radio. Git price. 536565. 
OOQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQ 

Motorbike 

nychiotnc hospital rwqmres nnraes, 
medics. Contacts, 662441-31. 

quires 
references. 220603. 

Aseona 

XJOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

its to Sale 

Hoi on. Sokolow, one room flat + 
conveniences, SI40, 240834. • 
Bat Yam. good area, IK room flat, 
phone, 3rd floor * 2 closed 
balconies, furnished. 333039. 

AUSTIN, MORRIS 

Aseona Berl7na sport coupe, June 
1983, 1600, automatic, extras, 
S2Q.000. 052-72410. 
Rekord. 1700, automatic, 
1974, well-kept. 0S542486. 

"deluxe, 

2-2 Vi ROOMS 

i«i Yehuda, 
bargain, 2K. POB 

in. 2 rooms 

opposite Atarim, 
I 1411. Tel Aviv. 

__ + hall, Ramai 
viv. spacious, beamifuL 03421989. 

Vi), phone, aircondition- 

rep 
ij£ lift, solar healer. 02-288692. 
Bograshov, 2H, 3rd floor, cuph 
boards, phone. 558,000. 03-29337(1 

Mini Morris Qubmah station, 110ft. 
1975.616278, 759396. -»■_ 
Mini Minor, siauon, 1975, third 
owner, excellent, 140,000. 493729. 

PEUGEOT 

automatic, August 
1980,25.003km., one owner. Ter 02- 
414968,02-232741, _ 
Subaru 1600. automatic, 1978, lOftiP 
00km-. excellent. 638842._ 
Fiat 127, 1973 * radio, good condi¬ 
tion. 411191. 
Rekord IToft automatic, 1974, ex- 
ceflent condition. 410292. 

Vespa Rally®, 1969, sidecar, good 
condition. 63155ft from Saturday 
night. 
Honda 35ft 1970. accessories, year 
test. Td. 630980._ 
Vespa C50, I98ftlike new, IS35.000. 
532696. afternoons 538301. 

V°5pa 

Hadam requires finishing depart¬ 
ment manager for cosmetics, ex- 
perienced, 527485. 
Travel agent, experienced. English 

cekdayi 

Bookkeeper seeking inveMmenti\ 
Seeking cook Tor Ashkenazi home’ 9S8786 evenings 
cooking 4 hours, Yad Hiyahu area. 
299611-2. Ex-army, wide 

background. 
technical 

afternoons, evening 1 
for split-hours. 662857, we 
afternoons. 
Experienced 
From September, 
711437._ 
Excellent typists. Hebrew and/or 
English + telex, terminal, immediate 

Refrigeration technician with ex- worfc7 793283, 
penence. for c om mercial irringcra- ex penenced senior comt5 * 

medic, references, for medical care t 

» Super. 1970. year test, exed- 
fent: 35.000. 02-719857. 

tern 

iion work. Feldman, 03-38! 

metapelct for baby °r eWeri>- day or RlghThiMTv'oH^ 
b,r. -f™- £ afsaj^aa gas sA11^,. ,. 

experience preferable, 03-9225321. TrawfalwiK in -Hftton Of Art. Ir-' 
personnel depart mem. **!?■• Hcbrewp_ 
Peking-7o"fr»cT photograph- P'°'B' ^ Rw“lla'*r 

excell eat, 
extras. 03- 

AUTOBIANCHE 

Auiobianchi, 1976,95,000km., good. 
411895. 

Auiobianchi. 
50.000, 
749650. 

1979. one owner. Bargain, 
well-kept. 03-483159, 03- 

Peueeot 104, 1980, 
50.000km., well-kepi, 
421806, 03-870260._ - 
Peugeot 404, 1972, automatic, IS 
price. 03-7560S2. 
Peugeot 204, 19^2, good condition. 
Contact 03-746152. _ 

1972, automatic. narga 
averna 

3^-3% ROOMS Flats for Sale 
B.M.W. 

404. 
lauL mechanically excellent. 

03-597189. _ 
304. 1974. general overhaul, excet- 
lent condition, nulio. 03-732582. 

SnSB WOrk’ printinr«hod"^jrS;4Sr3 fJr building. ffi,T 
^..rT8.- years minimum experience in offset ConUfit Qv. 

Ramah educational programmes re- photography. 03-9225321, personnel M4I3693, 
□ires experienced secretary, 
ebrew/English typist. fuU-tirac. 02- 

630223. 
Bookki 

tlM 

keeper's office 
nceo clerk, 08.00-14, 

reqtiir 
4.00. - 

department.'_ " Sales clerk + reiited. reliable' 
Radiophone Antenna engineering customer, 991608. ,• 
requires pensioners with excdlent Micro-cumpuier engineer, SoutiK 
physical'condition for distributing ATncan. for product marketing. 054-' 

421851. advertisements in mail boxes. 52724. 
-__ , regular work, good conditions for ifooltEtecpeT 
large*! wrablished su.iaWe. 281796. perienetd: Serfortm 

' “3-246541. 

For Sale 

List Price. 75.000. Ram at Gan, 
Jabotinski. 3 + study, lift. Stanley, 

Ramat AvivGimd. 3 + dinette. 3rd 
floor, lift. 575.000- 423470. _ 
RcincssTlH, 2nd noori 100.000. im- 03-746419, Maldan. 
mediate vacancy. 435975, 426380. 
Bevli, bargain, 97,000, must be sold, 2—3M ROOMS 
for quick deciders, 3W, 1st floor, lux¬ 
urious kitchen, spacious. 42638ft 

W-Til 

n n tobianchL 1976, 95,000km., RENAULT 
good. 411895. Auiobiancm, 1976, - 
§5,00Qknu good. 411895. n n n 
Auiobianchi, 1979,n 03-749650. Su- 

typewriter, Smith 
for men and 

Renault 12. 1974, after overhaul, 
year test. 03-842395. 

New electric 
Corona, new bicycle 
women. 03-494578. 
AnLique Italian furniture, 
refrigerator, oven is good condition. 

American furniture, stereo, electric 
piano + large amplifier. Oak 
bedroom suite, electric typewriter, 
draughtsman's table, etc. Goldberg, 
13-19 Hakalanic. Kfar Sava, also on 
Saturday._ 

Due to departure, colour television. 

Siyud." Israel's 
medical Care 
private nurses 
cons Tor patients in Israel,'abroad 
accompanying tour leaders 
Branches. Jerusalem, 02-636505 
Haifa. 04-510869,; Tel Aviv, 03 
737947. 

iraeiLc 

ic pender 
tall book keeping! 

Ifrnr^JJcbrew-Englilh typist. Moffet, work, Q3-246541. _ 
imu faT^^2bre5i l>zcngoff._222frl2. Seeking office work, filing, 4 hourt^ 

Seeking building engineenng or mornings. 584073. . ... 
architect. 3rd, 4tn year, tfudent for Experienced nude'nt vob watch your? 
work in August. September. 613865, children while you are abroad. 02- 
621588. 234138. 

iginecrs, oral 
Tel Aviv, Rjahon Lei 

220018. 

5eeking 
engineers, in 
zion. Rehovot area, far side work. 
Call. Kessler, 7 Hathomrlm. 
Rehovot, 054-56966. 

scekx construction murk. 
Youl. 

fta Tor sale, south Zahala, 
rooms. Tel. 476716. 
}icox M'da,\ 1st hoot, onpBors, 
beautiful well arranged, 0i 
Neve ±ahaL immedtatc,~i ___ dinette, 
rotor heater. Idtchcn, wefl arranged. 

1-397534. ' 
mat Aviv GimeL 3 + dinette, tx- 

Givatayim. (Givat Rambam) 2 room 
flat, spacious. 319994.__ 

Bnei Brak, 2K. 2nd ilroor, frontal 
well arranged, fiued cupboards, 
tolar heater. 03-793730. 
Ramai 6an. Hatzor, 144, good area, 
yackius, 62,000. 03-780236. 
Ramai Gan, 2nd floor, bargain 

■ 124,-special, 1975, well kept- 831859T 
127 station, 1981, well kept, test, 
radio, one owner. 786639, 
Fiat lU7”second" owner, lOftOdfl, 
1974. exeellent condition. 052-34468. 

Saturday.___ 

Renault 12, 1974, good condition. 
03-854978. _ 
14, 1982. 35.000km., due to depar- 
ture. excellenu 771252. 

3 stereos, cameras, 03-586234. 

Autooianciu, ifiv.n uj-r*wu. aw- year test. Ui-»4ZJV5. ZAAJitt. VH^°U^ Rehovot. 054-56966. «*?'*£' njjvn. wj- | ’ years, Ituma 
TS 870862974' KGOm^ °WaeT' 1**r ^nault 5 1974, cxciUenuJew ^TSfoT^i and knTSng vehi^lTs Covernbient institution «eeks S«55M. ^ ^ 659? Jerusalem 

SSStm. owner' ^,05W437M: 05-,,,3°7' SSSS&S/!hSSS& Ssasgt-5!& S'k-i ^ «■. » eiS--- 
radio, [at. M6971.- _ ,1 l«i pi»l -taa 3 Rehov EfA ^ mp. fm Lraob -HI 

sizes, excellent terms, exclusive im¬ 
porter. Mosik Spare Parts. 51 
HamcJaeha. Holon industrial area. 
03-806962. 

Tikva. 910546; Ramat Gan. 735lT8; 3KT ffoi"ruiW' 

& MSSTIHSS 

counts. Sunday imd Monday at Em- 
ptsal warehouses, 3 Rehov Efii, 
Kiryat Arie, Petah Tikva. 03- 
9225921. 

SAAB 

sale. 03-615487, evenings. 

g^Mfloor, vacancy within year. J—3% ROOMS 

Ritmo IS.1500. late automatic, 
13,000km. 03-425819. 

ITT 

Forklirt,6:B ton diesel, from stock on 
hand. 10034 credit, possibility to tiy 
out. 972675, 972559. 

forks, diesel) 

1 
ust car- 

394854. Derech Hatayasim. 
pm ShftbbaL ___ 

^ well arranged. 3ui«,“2^floor, 
lift, Ktish Hatayanm. 03-398670. 

Grinbaum. 3 
improve menu. 

Kiron. X 1st floor, wefl arranged, 
improved lounge, kitchen and 
laundry, exeellent condition, 
available in October, ineluding 
phone $65,000,69 Zahol. 03-717272. 

Fiat 12?, 1973. good condition. 
794393, evenings. _ _ 
Fiat 127, ISTaTone owoct. 45,000, 

test. 03-724126. 

95 model. 1973, one owner. Work, 
03-486605: 03-440162. 

New, supply 

e. all i 

SUBARU 

or sted 
electric, all models, bargain prices, 
100% credit for immediate supply, 
from our warehouses in the country. 
972675, 972559, _ 
Antique set. make-up table + while 

Air Conditioners 

___ For'Subaru owners, spare parts and 
Fiat 128. 1972. excellent, spray, new accessories. Turbo. 24 Yitzhak 
battery, 446144. Sadeh. 03-332510._ _ 
Fiat Rjimo super, 1^4, 1983, 4.V6- DL 1400 station. 1977, 147,000km.. 

Antique set. make-up tame + 
chair, beautiful. 03-872553. 

Bajgiin, airconditioner, leu, 
requires slight repairs. 451205,-03- 

New aircondition ere, whoUwale 

,ve bfer, 37 
li arranged. 

r^alur, Sw, 7th tioorilift, SftOfliL 
;«* 052-555492; home from 17.00: 
1289.__________ 

.iltsky, inner, i, 2nd floor, 95*- 
„ phone. 03-413388. 

,n, 3-room tUt. good condi- 

Petah Vikw, i^coSt rroomTfatiC g«2. ISHttrazelel. Kiron. 03- foun^owncr. 
Dot 2nd floor, separate possible. 

Hog, 9221827, not ShabbaL 
Tel Aviv border Givatayim, 3,.^are! 
arranged. 4th floor, no HTl 03- 
210648. ^ 

i73%, jparimsl 

616154.. work. 
TSF 

Por sale, Dekada amplifTer, 35 x 2 
await, push button telephone. 
452394. 
For senous only, expensive profes- 
sional stereo system, Phileo washing 

24 Pinkos. Tel Aviv. .03-. 

lughtsperson, graphic 
work hourly. Candidates from 
Ramat Hasharon, Raanana. Kfar 
Sava. Herzliya areas. Apply in 
handwriting stating curriculum 
vialae and complete personal details, 
including identity card number, 
telephone and educational 
background to P.OJL 33171, Tel 
Aviv, 61237, for graphics,_ 
Telrad Lod seeks qualified nurse for 
managing factory's clinic, *5 day- 
week. transportation from Gush Dan 
ar.ca. good conditions Tor ap¬ 
propriate candidate. Apply to 

Tare department, 054-2386OS. 

Split aircondiikHier. Silenlair, 2Kcu„ 
bargain. 654874. 

Apem for children's wear, TeL 03- 

Kcymoncy, nourishing 
g«g «g«- Ben Yehuda. 03-6574 

Tikva. 03-9227364. 
TgTTSSinirKwS ' test. 03-907317.. 

75L,' ■ 10-71 sionai stereo system, rcuco wasiung vw-wa 

test. 03-9073H.. ni4hAMMl!r* Fmi iliirfv mp wul Boats 

FORD 
SUSSTTA, CARMEL 

Petah Tikva. _ 
769845, 3 Marav Bleu. 

3 room'flat for sale. Great £a' 
Tel Aviv. 299742. 

« Sefer, 7. 3rd llqqr,_«rge. 
BOTOted, fawstroenUL 280403. 

[ROOMS ft MORE 

Savyon, a .. 
cocdiuom. 03-752566. 

k Habracha, 3. on pillars, extras. 

Cortina. 1977. one owner, 85.00QknL 
03-285302. 03-888639. 
Ford 

condition. Carmel Ducas, 68. 
new battery. 03-451 __ 
Commercial, 73, second owner, 
reconditioned engine, 60^000. 03- 
458818- 

orthopaedic chair for study, car sod 
bicycle for child and more. 418633, 
807103. 
Household 

rooms, 

rcsasraaKBbjt' hs»StoSrBS5 

new carpets, 
s. antique dock, tape 

Sales representative, English and 
French, with vehicle, pleasant np- 

76,000. 218638 

hlsinki. lu’.uv 
alrulKCS. suit nrt.ile&uonu. 220*030. 
lerican Professional, 733156. 

beautiful, renovated. 33.000. 03- 
904444, 
Petah Tikva. ften Yehuda, 3Vj + 
bedroom, 4th floor, no lift. 03* 

Escort, 1970, 2-doors, 
mechanically 'excellent, overhauL __ 
055-92026, _ Ducas. 1973, year test, radro^lood 
Escort 1971, radio, test, spray, good condition. 052-82393. - • 
condition. 863503. Carmel Ducas, I4H!,' good 
Taunus 1700. automatic, I97h meehani«i_ condition, wdl kept. 

electrical 
recorder. 
For sale. Ford generator, 37^£w. 
excellent condition, 53000. 02- 
912222. Walter. 
Reihanitl 

Shipment of Sflva. engines has 
arrived, rubber boots. Lomac. and (»arance. Isco. 03-6561 _ 
Ron water skies. 4g Jabotinski, If1 you are a perfect ngusewifeTl 
Ramat Gan, 03-727341, 03-825018. need you. Full time for one month 

' often* ' 

Raanana. various size cummercuiR 
industrial rirudures, permanent 
monthly income, 03-til 1582, J 

Lsi^e pbm for maritetmg food for 
sale, established and dynareiot 
partnership possible, for serious, 
wthfl money, P.O.B. 9087, eudp 

Jiof-Bo for safc. srationary, new« 

Tel Aviv, tiutribution rights for se|n 
mg Ice-cream, vehicle, abundant 

03-74^g™- **«**&■ 

"~"“?£SiSF iisra f5UT«S!M 6uc to retirement. 

SiH?afaafS 
seJStasrss.'SEta.cc ^iSsrJ^-jas^ 

”” M ” SS* ,ar*c frrncrnjhvP*/^r self-bmployei companiei 
* 8*Herjr. 03-224371, plams, tktth financing problem^ « 

Boilers 

9222033. after 13.00. 

165.000. iSH0.000. 03-942051. 
Conina station, year test, 1973. ex^ 
cdlent condition. 03-655008. 

052-535274. * _ 
"Conner Ducas, 73, rare, wofl JcepL 
after lest. 03-W0495. 

.For" bathrooms, cup- 
bbardi car, refreshing fragrance last 
a long rime. 
For sale, 5 picking cranes 4a., 

Colour television Salon 26 ideb, 
excellem, 22.000. 03-421221. __ 

Rishon Lcaon._i 
Wanted, window dresser forTn^ 

_   Video JVC. Sony television. raSTtl~“jnpany. - w-amw. 
aluminium ladders, good condition, refrigerator film projector, vreuum Egggy -- TTnTers for etmirecton. suppCSv. Wfiitie near Tiberias, villa 
irrigation equipment for (fives. TeL ckancr. everything new. 2661Z7, Gratfius studio seeks expaiencra wholesaler. 7 Doredi PeUmTl^^ agrieulUiurikl farm far sale TV1 OA' 
067-50204, 453247.259704. mechanicals graphic artist, 239455. Td Avfa, OMlSi^ 1**- 

38W. afternoons. 

Tenders far contractors. 

plants 
03-23, 

HR 
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'HE JERUSALEM^ man/: 
■ Seeking technician for washing 
machine repairs or vocational hlgn 

i school graduate. 246625. 

I'Koncer Company requires director 

Seeking technical electrical 
orat^htspenon, part-time. 02- Buslness Vacations 

i noncer company requires director 
for small factory, apply to- p.O.B. 
3343. Jerusalem, with curriculum 

HALUACH HEHADASH-Classified Advertisements in cooperation with MAARfV.HAARETZ. HA IR.KOL HA'IRt 

Alt classified idvwusamenis ter fnday amwi.twtl to Halmh Hahadash head office by-S pm Thursday prefedinq publ-ceuon appear <n ma socoon 

Ouwddorf Jewish community re¬ 
quires qualified -youth counsellor. 
Details. Paul Spiegel. TajJmar-Hmel, 
Hcrztiyf until 29.7J13. - 

Bayil &mL domestic. 4 tunes week- 
iy. 522755. evening, 
sosxr requires reception clerk. 
English also. 244838. 09.00— 12.00. 

txperienced metalpelql, Kiryat 

Pfrlvate^ seeks to buy plot is Residence unit Tor sale, I 
investment in Jerusalem or environs, week in December, in 
P.O.B. 2391-7823. Hotel. 02-699804. 

experienced melalpelqi, Klryot 
Moshe. 4-5 times. 534357. weekdays. 

Offices 

Loans 
°OOQ<*30000000000000000000000 

Plots 
For selT-cmploycd. cheques 
clearance: Tor salaried, loans, con¬ 
venient terms. 03-237820, 

Bargain in Kfar Sava, dunam for 2 
units, excellent terms. 052-447889. 

Business and firm owners, cash 
against commercial cheques. 03- 
246312. _ 

Halls 

Hall for rent. 3rd floor, 20teq.m., 
interior partition or enlargement pos¬ 
sible, up to 34Usq.nL, in improved 
building. Exchange area in Ramat 
Can. phone, underground parking, 
lift. 03-291317. 

Build Your Own House, Shomroh 
continues, registration for new set- 
ric mem Elkina Gimme I, Rechasim 
Company. Industry House, 29 
hemered. room 1221, Tel Aviv. 03- 
652269. 03-650116. ' 
for sale from Herzliya tourist Gan 
Roshelle. 6663-100, 3.S. dunam. 03- 
244915. 

urs requires clerk. ! 
e. 7J9623. 02-715121. 

Hebrew secretary typist, hair-time, 
flexible working hours, Sunday- 
Thursday. 639501. Adina. 

Rehavia. 6 rooms Tor office, monthly, 
rental, long term. 527495. 

Flats for Rent 

4 rooms, on 5 dunams. Binyathina 
cent re. possible half of plOL 04- 
89680. 

Ramot. cottage. 4 rooms, garden, 
sun-heater. 5300. Anglo Saxon, 
Maldan. 02-22116i. _ 
Megiddo. 4 rooms. 5450. 5 rooms, 
5550. Anglo Saxon. -Maldan. (22- 
tmixi 

For sale. 2 collage plot, Nctanya 

05^33566hair r>°ss,blc' ^53-88345, 

Mortgage 
rair exchange tor your monn: 
Professional styling of your ad for 
minimal price. Sh&har, 13 Shapiro, 
04-669229. 

Offices 

Herzliya. Gan Rochelle, for sale, 
from tourist. 3M dunams, 6663-100. 
Tel. 03-244915. 

Eligibility certificates for young 
couples at Mishlcan. Details at Banli 
Hapoalim branches. *“ 

221161. 
Talpiot. 4. garden, view. 5325, Anglo 
Saxon, MaMarv. 02-221161, — 
Uziel. 5. phone, cupboards, 4~ 
balconies. S450. Anglo Saxon. 
Maldan. 02-221161. 

Seeking meiopciqr for baby and 
housework In Sarf Simon. 662232, 
afternoon, '' • _. 
Seeking senior bookkeeper and 

. auditor.1222078/ •- 
Pleasant me tape let. With little 
English. 4. mornings. Tor cute 2 year 
olq light housework. 665207: 
Secretary typist. ex-array, half-time. 

4 nisi s' House requires janUor/- 
minienance person, part-time, 
29.00-13.00. daily. Apply on spot. 12 
Shmtiel Hnnucii 223653. 

Shops 

■ Seeking clerk, half-time, basic book- 
■ keeping know how. preferable. 22- 
2774. mornings. 

-serious tor housekeeping and pick- 
ng up children.-RonidL good terms. 
584623. work. AnaL 1 

Seeking worker for handicrafts 
Aorkshop, full time. 02-247056, 

Dental health institutes in Jerusalem 
area require qualified dental oHi*. 
:nnts. 03-268161 

Large store for rent in centre, Emek 
Relaim. Tel. 664356. 639699. Rclnim. Tel, 664356. 639699, 
Key money. Shmuel Hanavi, l6sq.nL, 
gallery, any purpose. 536565. 
Gad ofTers in Gilo, rfiop for various Flats IOr SftlC 
sizes. 4 Shlomzion Homalka. 223840, . . 
727775;___ArncLS. l20sq.nL, 
0000000000000000000000000000 wonderful area. 057-9 

Matrimonial 

y. 052-78347, not Sha 

Villas & Houses Flats for Rent 

Harav. Uziel. 3. 2nd floor, Maagalei 
Yavne. 3. 4th floor. 02-673531, 02- 
633244. 

Furnished offices, also short term, 
secretarial services, telex, answering 
service. BFC 03-652651. 

Shops 

Savyon carpentry, mticc funuiure 
manufacturing and marketing, per¬ 
manent display. 20 Mesflot Wollson, 
Tel Aviv. 03-823325. 

Hall far rent, 3rd floor, 200sq.m,, in- Shop for monthly ^ 
tcrior partition or enlargement possi- Holon, 98 Sokolow. 240834, 
Wc. up to 340sq.m.. in improved Herzliya. Neve Amal. aro. 

- antique si one house. 04-255171. ' 
Kiosk in central area, also Tor other ^w^ooooooowotwooo 
purpose- Tel. 740807._ Flats for Sale 
Ben Yehuda, for key-money, any — n■■■n ■ ■ .. 

ft'i?W„ ?0C‘udJn* Ballcry. Denya Company ror Development is 
03457588. 03-657458. offering luxury fiats, international 
Shop for monthly rental, 5500, In standards, Ramat Adi, opposite 
Holon, 98 Sokolow. 240834, - Shcchunai Denya. 04-332611 

Lev Khyai Ha'omamra. Safed, Rental. Neot Siella-Maris, 4-room 

lift. 86836. 
eer. new 4-room 

Ramat tsfikol. 4. phone, partially 
furnished. 3rd floor. 02-537590. 02- 
818433. _ 
Beil Hakcrcm. 4rt. ground floor, w- 
furnished. from September. 02- 
717608. 057-74354._ 
Kina! Menahem, 3 rooms. Ira- 

House keeper. centre, 3 hours, 5 
limes weekly. 228964. 
Responsible metapclet. Tor baby. 
07.4SI4JQ. Ramot 551252, work. 
Joseph Solan requires hairdresser! 
good conditions. 223057. _ 
Lawyers' office requires excel lent 
secretary typist, appropriate salary, 
for suitable. 221888. 225905. 

weekly. 03-816112; 02-228343. 
Manager required for clothes |hop 
in Jerusalem, ages 25-35, ex¬ 
perienced. P.O.B. 16150. Tel Aviv. 

Situation Wanted 

Personal 
42. unavailable, seeks intimate 
relaikmaship with woman over 50. 
P.O.B. 9427. Jerusalem, 
oooooooooooqoooooooooooooooo 

Seeking inteifigem. elegant, high- 
paying work. 458077. 

GENERAL 

mediate occupancy, 
boards. 02-424907. 

; fitted cup- 

Flats Wanted 
SfiidhiB.1Firhiir^oiT'a«■'« MerzliY“- Neve Amal. groceiy + 3-room fiat, starting from IS 1.4- Interested in receiving comp' 
r areaJn R"n»l vegetables, abundant income for 2 43.100: 2-room fiat starting from studio-fiat, renrol. Ahuza, N 
iCnnfvfioi?iTUW“^roU"d pttrton8, fttmlliia- 052-550049, 052-84493. 1SI.127.400. Discounts for eligible Shaanoh. Haifa. P.O.B. 4w4. 2|l 
hit. ?■ - --- Florenlm. shop Tor key-money, up UlMSIStWOa^so supplemental^ 
Ibn GabiroL, 510 weekly, phone front. 530.000 03-829956* Saturday mortgages. Daalb: Amidar sales of- oooooooooooooooooooooooooi 
owssaies-telcx. 03447776. ■ 054-220735. ’ ■ ‘ ficc. Sunday Thursdays, 08.00-1240, 

na on COOL 02-231564. 
Ramol-Ol 4 rooms, immediate, par- 
tiafly furnished. 819163, afternoons. 
Moon! 3 * dinette. 52l5fSl6fl5. ’ 

Nature Beauty firm, cosmetics 
products from therapeutic plant, ui- 

. nounces new course for beauty con¬ 
sultants. to take place, 26-27 July. 
Details: 02-424583. 

emi-tralljr driver, 10 yeart ex- 
ericncc. /permanent work. 03- 

ooooooooooooooooooooocxxsoooo 

Health Flats for Sale 

Reliable 
com men 

e pensioner seeks ck 
refal work. 03-238907. 

fitro^n reflexology. 2331a Adler. 

jinossar accountants office re- 

Expenenced agronomu 
seeks work. 03-395245. ■ 

oooootxwooocxwoooooooooooooo 

Schools/Lessens 

Sderot Wdzmann, 4K rooms, 
140sq.m.. central heating. 2”** 
bath rooms, big kitchen. 053-36305. 1,*°7 

_ Florenlm, 
me front, 530.0 

■ 054-220735. 

For pcirof engine 
licensed, prefcrobl 
891753, evenings. 

i-bkuiijru, ivnyuL noniau. *♦, racing 
sea. well arranged. 053-53413, even- ; 

SC, pensioner, 
non area. Tel. Expert teacher for spoken and 

written Arabic. 523527. 

Even Yehuda. J room house + 
dunam land. 053-97585. Friedman. 

YizrucUu building. 12 Retner, 
Sundays-Thursdays, 09.00-12.00 and 
16.00-19,00, Fridays, 09.00-1200. 

Situations Vacant 
719505. 720195. not Shobbat. 

16.00-19.00. Fridays, 09.00-1200. Commercial company requires 
”———responsible and independent 

1—ltt ROOMS secretary. Hebrew - English typing, 
German typing and knowledge m 

Had or, wonderftiL renovated studio bo9^“Ei2P m SSSCL P0B 7302 

Neve Yoacov, other areas. Hanusrod 
Lenechashn. 248337. 

French Hill. J partially furnished. 
Phone. 226044 224425 not Shabbat. 
Ramot. new fiat, 3. phone passible. 
422411, evenings. 
Kiryat ShmueL 3. phone, separate 
entrance. Tor Shabbat observers. fl2- 
663584 

Kiryat Yovel, 3. phone, healing, 200, 
long term. 526418. 
8 room new luxurious flat, multi¬ 
purpose. 02-663989,_ 
Talpiot. 1.8-41 2 bedrooms, lounge 
4nn ail amenities for tourists, 
vacationers or for one year term. 
Tel. 528161-251. Ahuva. 

flat, like new. immediate. 067-2140!. 

2—2Yi ROOMS 

Old Romema, 2 balcony, ground afternoons. 
Door. 256288. available in ” j"!l t 
December. 

Company for industrial building re- 
quircs: Construction praetieal 
engineers 3 years experience in 
field: foreman: port time typist for 
afternoons. 704626. 
Sud. the large and established com¬ 
pany in Israel for medical care, 

Graduate avaliaWe, attractive. Handsome, bachelor, 33, orthodox, i_tu ROOMS private, nurses at home.and jn 
35:178. seeks suitable,-attractive. Tor modem, specialist from US, seeks J J _ hospital: accompany patients in 
KHOits relationship. FOB 31786. Td beauiffiif. slim, sensitive, orthodox. coaatry aod abroad; accompany 
Aviv. modem-traditional Write in Eneliih ~r^. "“2ST0/.3 T9?ras* S2’00a organized tours. Branches: Haifa, 
By personal approach, professional to FOB 2150. Jerusalem, to-5lC Tel. 04-961722 New Shannon. ^510^. JmBa]em,Q2p63650S,Tcl 

LAST MINUTE ADS ★ LAST 

team, reliability, devotion and 2&;l74, educated, Interested in -A Dnm.G - MADV aviv. oj 
sophisticated computer well try to meeting attractive, educated 4 KUUMa a MUKlt ooooooc 
find you a suitable mate. Vered woman. Ashkenazi, for serious „ , " ' 1. “ oi«a_ 
Hemed. 17 Shmaryahu Levin, Tel relationship. POB 22771. Tel Aviv. Hacarmel centre, Hat, 5, beautifully r'lOIS 

Private, engineer, widower. »*■ _ _ 
04-^5701^. 19 Herzog, Jerusalem, pog 37306? Tel Aviv. Sabinia. 4 + 4 balconies, 130 metres, Kiryat W 

storeroom, parking. 700291. 

Aviv. 03-737947. 
furnished 2nd floor, 
536565. 

Furnished Rooms Flats for Rent 
uom for creative workshop. Flatmate for cottage in Ncot Afeka. Room for creative workshop, 

ceramics, painting, etc. 229587. 
451318. 

new. spacious 
day. 

ratlage in Ncot Ateka. 
i. 03-622553. from Sun- 

Furnished room for couple/sinrie, 
Beit Hakcrem. 1-3 months. 03- Beit Hakcrem. 1-3 months 
742811. 

Ramot. 2 '+ phone, heating, 
spacious, from September, 5165. 

02-669427. 

Mitzvu Matrimonial. Tor religious, 
for expenses only. 02-810825, 
Erdheim._ 

Send IS 140JO per word, including 
VaT. 8 words minimum, to POB 
28233. Tel Aviv 61281. and your vi 

tall, 'slim. 35, seeks beautiful, 
445. educated woman for marriage, ar- 
_. . rives in Israel beginning of August 
ding Please write, enclosing picture, to 
POB POB 33454. Tel Aviv 61233. 

Kiryat Halm, detached house on tt 
dunam plot. 04-89576. 

spacious, from September, S! 
863473_- 

Gilo. 3 -f phone (hems SStHIF 
balconies, lone term, 057-97569. 

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

Contractors 

“vT. i,..11. . *uul “ Client s rood and hoDDincss are 
will appear next Friday (please don’t Vered H«S*s main mupoie. 03- 

*cnd CT|)-___ 293598: 04-257012 02-669427. 
For religious, ypluntecrs' organjza- Vered Hcmcd exists for one purpose 

ft.'fVuie m 110 only - to findyou a marriage partner. 
pWJS»4i7..olBgS. Sderot King David (corner of 1 

Rchov Shiloh Td Aviv. TeL 03- 
252280; 03-256941. 

intellectual. European, 59, US 
citizen, established, seeks suitable, 
50.04-236182 

^LAT^S^00000000000000000 
2 room fint. well arrangeH^ 
keymoney. city centre. 02-247296. 

balconies, Ipng icnn. 057-97S69. 

Kiryat Mcnachem, 2 room flat^4th 
floor, charming. 234629, office. 
Maalch Adunum, X phone, aircon- 
ditioning. well arranged. Work: 
520581: wane; 251757, 639344. 

Ramot from Septenriier, 2 unfurl 
nbhed. 170. phone, hrating. 02- 
690229. _ 
Kiryat Yovd, near community 
centre. 2 + garden. 02-713282 
16.00-19.00. 

Rdiavin. 3~+ phone, heating, par¬ 
tially furnished, 300. 637011; 

British, 30, religious, ratal 
Private POB 397, Ashkelon. 

3—3ft ROOMS 

one, for year, 
1st floor, ShimonL (ft-637185. 
3 rooms', furnLjhedAinfunushed, 

1 New Yaakov. 850767, 915604. 

Professionalism, reliability, 
dedication make us the best Vend 
Hemed. 03-293598, 04-257012, 02- 
669427. 

.. Engineer, 34, bachelor, tail, plea- 
rdubifity, sanU Gemini, seeb suitable partner, 

pleasant romantic, np to B. POB 
5783. Tel Aviv._ 

rivatc. engineer, very t J ... t ^ , „_ Private, engineer, very Handsome, 
Wiih good will, thousands of clients 28.175. seeks intelligent, beautiful, 
and a team like Vered Hemed, well pOB 5071. Ramat Gan. 

^70Un °3'293598' ^ Student, 26:165. seeks undei 
____ standing, pleasant a little childisl 

Engineer, single, attractive, 29:165, pob 1»8. Beersheva. 

Sable’‘foriarri^e^‘pri^ P*Q B* Send ISi^M per inefudg 
P P0B‘ VAT, 8 words minimum, to PO 

Mortgage / "zr”"* 
' 1 3W rooms, Kiryat 

Eligibility certificate for young floor. 560.000: Tel. 
couples at Mishkan, details at ings._ 

oS<xx»ooooooooooiSo^Sxx>ooo 

Menahem, 3rd 
02-666269, evra- 

Ranmt Avn Gimmd. special sale. 5 
exclusive. 3 conveniences, from 
5119.000. and 6. luxurious, from 
5I25JI00. including development, 
before V.A.T. During sale, flat at 72 
Recanuti. flat 10. will be open on 
Saturday night until 2200. Sunday 
.and Mondav. 12.00-2200. lsco..03- 
656161 • 
Adler ofTen - 4 rooms..'‘16 Rchov 
Levin. 70.000 + V.A.T.. 4 room flats. 
Rehov Ruhama. and Setek STreet. 
mortguge possible. IS83.080. + 
V.A.T. 78164a from 08.30-16.00. arid 
16.00-19.00'__ 
Mechiron Dlrot - at all newslnnds in 
Israel. Q3-3370S6 dwtribution. 
Ramat Aviv Gimmel. exclusive cot- 

Tel Gihorim. Bnei Brnk. semi- 
dctuchcd. 3W. private bnd. quiet 
68.000 03-786961. 

Flats Wanted 

Finishing stages. Sderot Nordau. Tel 
Aviv, penthouse. 4 rooms + room + 
roof. Office: 859329 (private: 
805626)._,- 
2-famil> cottage, piivale land. Kiryat 
Quo, 5190000 753918. 

Raarann. I-family cottage. 450 pioi. 
160 built, onlv Si$0,000 Israhousc. 
052-441088. ' 

Seeking 3 room Bat religious area, 
reasonable price. 02-414684, 02- 
231593. 

Seek 3-4 room flat, furnished lux¬ 
uriously. fur yeur from August: 
Ramat Aviv. Rumal Husharon, Her¬ 
zliya. north 7el Aviv. 470699. 
49I6K5, not Friday. Saturday. 

Rumut Gan. quiet. 4. new. lift,. 
parking, solar boiler. 03-780650. 
Ramus Aviv Gimmel. 4. 5 new star¬ 
ling ai 5450. Isco, 03-656161. 
JW new. Habinut Tor number oT< 
tears. Shornroni Real Estate Agents. 
03090622_ 
Centre of north, large Oat. J phone 
lines 03-222064, _ 

Immediate, second flaimate for 3' 
room flat. DuengofT-Gordon area. 
247010 _ i 
TA lei. 3 room flat phone, near Beit 1 
Hnhaynl. 481605. 613076._ 
Rumut Aviv. 4, I2lh door, lift, 
phone, duubk amenities, 5400. 03- 
746988. _ 

North Td Aviv, 5. new. near sea. 5lh 
floor. 770612 not Shabbat. 

luge. 275sq,m. built-up area. $265.- 
0f». lico. 03-656161. 

Furnished Flats 

°~S~cSoSSSSoS5^^ ip^e'TJS!?^'rart£IClC3oli 
Contractors heater. 630947, weekdays. _ 
_ Talpiot 3 ■+ American kitchen.4- 

Makom Batzomeret Ca Lid, have phone- TeL 02' Student, 26:165, seeks under- _ 
standing^pleasant a little childish. rommenc“ed thTsaie 0“cottagu*00 716356.03-228308. 
POB 1298, Beersheva, Rehov Shai Agnon! The sale of 4,5, 4 rooms + heatir 
Said IS 140.30 per word, deluding 6 room spacious fiats continues, from September. 

Kiryat Yovd. 3 complete, phone, 
5250. 221922 520964, weekdays. 5250. 221922 520964, weekdays. 
Ramat Denya, 4, furnished, phone. 
02-4)0223. (P-635964, 053-51321. 

RHanana. exclusive to Starr, special 
- buildings, spacious fiats. 4 from 577.- 
000. 5 from 83.000 including 
reasonable terms. ISlm. mortgage. 
Stair. 052-81085. 
Freima'n construction builds rttis fn 
Herzliya. 4. 4 + roof with 1m. 62 
Sokolow. Herzlivu.' 052-85385. * 

Seeking villa for rental. Gush Dan. 
garden, long-term. 448035._ 
Ramat Chen! Shikun Hat- 
zanchnnim! Semi-delqched cottage, 
6 rooms on half-dunam. 5270.000. 
A nglo-Suxon. 03-729279. 
Tzahalo. furnished 7-room villa, rerv- 
lal for two years. 03-233392 

Tkfar Tabor, semi-detached cottage 
(from contractor), from' weallhv. 
065-22882 

0000000000000000000000000000 :F. 

Flats for Rent 

Rental for year. 4-room cottage. 
Ramat Chen. 5650. Td. 751493. 

Flats for Sale 

+ view + phone, 
%L 02-444693. CS- 

d cottage, 
beautiful, bargain, for year. 538662 - 
Herzog. 3. Immediate, for sum- 
meiAear + option. 02-662643, 055- 
91213. 4159. Haifa 31041. 

to set up a home with me? P.O.B. send cash. 
.194*7,- Td Aviv, 

28233. Tel Aviv 61281, and your ad 
wilt appear next Friday, please don't 

private heating, parking, storeroom 450716. 
for every fiat. Planning: Yaakov Neve Yoacov. 3, for religious, 
Rechter. construction: Solel Boneh, heating, cupboards, from 
24.Hnid. .TeL 02-240897.. . . „ September. 02-533379. • 

tOryul Kishon. also Tor cugibles. 3-4 
under construction. Sales represen- 
lalive an she Sundays and Tuesdays 
14.00-16.00. Mondays and Thursdays 
10.00-1 loa Details: Shikun Ovdim. 
055-31216. .Isralom. 03-226224. 

Rnunona. before price rise! Sole 
cominuing of semi-detached, in ex- 
dudve area. 5129.000 induave! I.- 
OOaOQO mortgage. Star, 052-81085. 

Herzliya. bargain, special cottages in 
Denya. ena second-hand, from 
5145.000, inclusive! Mortgage possi¬ 
ble. Slur. 052-81085. 

1—IK ROOMS 

IK + 2 balconies, phone, ground 
floor, near Lincoln. 48.000. 251495. 
735705. 

Hovevci Zion. 2H. ground floor.'i^ 
phone, adjacent parking for 2 cars. 
220752 4f 1499. .•<* 
Ben Yehuda. 3 room fiat, phonc.^ft 
floor above shops. 03-338766. t 
2 rooms, unfuniLshcd. no phone.“■-« 
Ramot Gan. 748564. not ShaobaL -1 

Monthly rental, fuully furnished*^ 
room + roof. Habhna area. Q3-|i;.' 
288857. /1- 
(XKM’KXXXMXWOOOOOOOOOtWOPIWOO - ^ 

Furnished Flats 7? 

2—2!6 ROOMS 

North, quiet, 2 rooms, beautiful,1 * 
dinette. 247437. 

526622, Fri 

Single, nitraciivc, 
nup,c,..P.p.B. I 
Shushuna. 

jor mar- ere*live,imeresting,seekslimilarup yoo! Dial 223003. '^fefficiently ^sspa^K^Jfm ■ 
l/ffl*- Tel Av,v* |cr 32. working fai atristic. creative take care of registration for EiUikiwi ftnnk Aifftwudm «th» *A.- 

Neve Yaakov. 4. ■ 
-S250. 852358. evd 

Ily furnished, 
: - J: .rfla. 

Bnvli. Migdnlei Dckd. luxurious 
•flats. Azorim. 03-630440: site 03- 
450084: from 15.00 292395. 1 

Villa — semi-detached, well- 
ummged! 4. garden. Bialik-Hdon. 
03-844321 

Bavii. private. 2. phone, lift, parking. 
63.000. 03-453526. 

in! Savyon, vUht. 5 roons, 
5300.000. Centre far Real Estate. 
751425. • ,;T 
PenihcmiT’feimM linn, luxurious, 
breathtaking view; 6 rooms, 260s- 
q.m, exclusive to Centre for 751425. 
Savyon. villa. 6. well-kept. Centre 
far Real Estate. 7514251 
Rauchwcrger is (offering: Herzliya. 
Rehov Asher Borl^h. Shcchunai 
Neve Mcir. three-level cottages and 
roof-flats. 052-85054. 052-81*0. 

European, educated, attractive, 40. ooooooooooaooooooaoaw 
far marriage. P.O.B. 1746, Tel Aviv, is_i 
Send 15140Jo per word, including * CTSOIISl 
VAT. 8 words minimum, to P.O.B. •" 
28233. Tel Aviv 61281. and your ad Available (m) 58:173. for 
mill appear next Friday (please don't friendship, possibly marriage. 0! 
rend cash). 452773. 

Educated, attractive, 40, seeks Private. 25 (f)seeks establish 
serious far marriuge. Private P.O.B. 40 -«■. for discreet friends! 
3713. Haifa. support. Private POB 306 

Divorced. 40:186." attractive, Aviv. 

r.-02-713227. 

ban bunon. J, 4, b and penthouses, with mortgages 
Korei Hado rot, prestigious flats, 4, from Amioar. B 
4K. 5. 5H rooms. Kedai, 231125. fa. Td. 22300X 
225561. erem, a ♦ aoaiaons, 

exposures, quiet, 87.000. 5353 
nau mid roof flats in Har Nof. 02- sderot EshkoE 3H, spacious, cup- 
jiUfloO. KrmrHit nhrynp vnntiru in Mov 

W! ~ Rabiro, 5 room, cottages, ^ h 
su^ort. Private POB 3064$. Tel immediate occupancy™ Gad 4 Gilo. 3 rooms 4 sun roof, pretty and 

Divorced. 40:180. attractive. -j- „ Shlomzion Hamalka, 223840. weH 671586. 
cultured. * 3 year o|d daughter. Send IS140J0 per word, 8 word 227775 well ammgea. omao. 
reeks suitable man for serious Snten- minimum, to POB 28233, Tel Aviv _ Neve Yaakov. 3 roorm 
lions. POB 26238, Tel Aviv. 

Graduate, at tractive, 28, traiiitionan 
working in Jerusalem, seeks suitable, 
broad-minded. P.O.B. 6118, Haifa. 

61281. and your ad wall appear next 
Friday (please don't send cash). Friday (please don’t send ca 
f*rivate7 available,European, 

Villas & Houses 

Neve Yaakov, 3 rooms (like 4), well 
arranged..solar heater, cupboards. 
853269. 

attractive, established, seeks woman 

••.nr 
Beautiful, likes classical music, 
nature, politics. Seeks mil. non¬ 
smoking. traditional. Write in 
English to P.O.B. 540, Netanya, 
Private, graduate, 2$;I)o, seeks 
suitable, possibly with children. 
P.O.B. 5257. Rumal Gan. 

up lo 45 for friendship and more, [n- 
™ dicatc phone. POB 2i73, Td Ariv. 

Private, estao 
for intimacy - 
Jerusalem. 

■ boards, heating, view. 660696. 
Mevaseret YmHholayim, 5 room Jewish Quarter. rooms, ground 
cottages, over 200sq.nL, under con- rioor. private entrance, heating and 
structure, adjaning fHdcn^M * yard. 286571 evenings, from Sunday. 
Shlomzion Hamalka, 227775. 1 J51; 

Rehavia. 2 furnished, spacious, 
phone, long term. 02-640581. 

. Talbieh. 3K rooms, furnishetL- all 
equipment, phone, for yeur, 5450. 
TcL 02-539801,_ > 

Brit Hakcrem. 10 Hazon Zion, 3, 
phone, heating, immediate. 816306. 
Bril Hakcrem. 2, phone. healTivgl 
first floor, immediate. 522971, even- 
mgs. __ 

German Colony, 4, phone, for 
August-September, fully famished. 
631796. » 
31 Herzog, furnished, phone, 
healing, balconies, immediate. 02- 
631582._ 

2 large, phone. Old Katamon, 
separate entrance. 690664._ 

urious flats ..under construction. 
'Detbiis-na sales representative in of- 
ficb »# site Sundays 10.00-12.00. 
I9.QO-2i:00: Tuesdays-Wdnesday 
15.00-18.0a-Saturjfnys I8JO-2OJ0. 
Rcwovin. 291317, Azorim 630440L 
292395. ■ f ■ 

Groups 
By cards, probiems solved. 837479. 
10.00-20.od 

Private, bachelor, 42:165, slightly 
disabled, handsome, educated, 

Hahug. meeting of 40-55 
members, 1.8.83, Moadon 

\\ IP'S 

traditional, established, seeks Sderot Ben Gunon, Td Aviv, 3X30: 
feminine, single-divorced, far true only cultured and available ran join 
relationship and marriage. POB us. Registration by phone, 946670. 
9537. Jerusalem. 02-765877. from Sunday. 

support. POB 5579, 2KM. .* Ouautmala. 3 + solar hraUr.' 72f 
—■—■ -n—m q m.. dosed balcony. 412765. 

>000000000000000 New! 3-levels, 5 rooms + studio. Zur c-B xiarrm i 1 rf.nwt# u . , n, q. 10ac ban Martm, j rooms + ainene, solar 
Hadassah. 02-9_13846.--- healer, cupboards, view! 02-423814. 

_ A™?"; * ftamot (Rassco), ib * dinette, 8C 
.- penthouse, beginning stages. 662617. 'renovated, only 67.000. 

l 1 ^- Shalom. 249873, 862573, Maldan. 

(jlrai 'sbarett. Bat'StonSh, r;-ip r. sfi 
430.000. 02-720593. Gival Mordechai. worth seeing. 3K 

Did katamon, rare bargain, p35E «?*?“ + ^ improvements. 02- 
house for purchase. l20sq.nL, +■ r^*- 2l—~—,— - 

ss.r1”- 02J220M- saamgjaair51 
Warned, villa In Jerusalem witK Bargain! lr Gan^ L very good. and 
superb view in exchange for well an-anged. 36.500. 02-422816, 
._r_... ■_ ___i:_ m edmod if1..... % . L.U 4-J A_ 

Greek Colony. 3 uiraisvtcd, phone, 
heating, 4tn floor, immediate. 

ffiPffuuULU-.LL.LUU.UU.n „ 

Flats Wanted 

Wanted, French Hill, 3-4 room 
furnished flaL 816303, mornings. 

AZM Shirli. 4 Rehov Hapardes, Tel 
Aviv. Tel. 03-222379. Building far 
sole. Rehov Vitkin. Tel Aviv, near 
Hflton Hotel, exclusiveWoom flats. 
Detaib in office._ 
Bat Yam. 4-5 room luxury flats for 
sale, also penthouses. Solel Boneh. 
Details: Sales office 03-658221: site 
03-587147, _ 

Arc vou *df-einployed. graduate or 
working in the central area (Tadiran. 
Td Hoshomcr. Znhal. Ben Gurion 
Airport). We have a flat you can’t 
refuse. Gival Savyon: IS1.200,000 
mortaeogc including' 300.000 un-. 
linked (for >4 rooms only), come 
and visit the unfurnished model flaL 
Sunday-Thursday, 16.00-18,00; Sun¬ 
day. Tuesday. Friday. IOiOO-l2JX>: 
Saturday. 10.00-13.00. Africa Isnid 
Investments. 13 A had Haam. Tel 
A wiv. 03-650281. 

63.000. 03-453526._ . 
Kiryat Sbnlom. 2K. ground floor, 
possibility to double urea or flat. OB- 
583454. 

not mate far wonderful flat, suited fT 
far embassy, S250. 03-428540. ■ 
Ramat Aviv. 3. dinette, furnished. 
2nd floor, phone. 0S4-58129. 03-.r“ 
415804. 

Ramat Aviv, 1 dinette, furni 
phone. Elran. 421967. 427541 

brac-.yid\imqofc;uirconditloner.Q3r i 
24&17: '■ » 

■Upposile the university. ZK, phone.lr.- 
Immcdiate. 03-254857. 03-29438 UT 
Aviva.__ *» »c 

7o let, August-Deccmber. roof flaL ^J 
two storeys. 5 rooms, quid street, tin 
near Di/engofT Square. 1000. 02-j -rs 
539076-2. 

North. 216 fully furnished, for 
months, starting August. 03-429573.'5J1 

North area. 2 +. phone, keymoney-l!) 
possible. 03-298848. £& 
North Td Aviv. Lcssin. 114. phone.' T 
ground floor, immediate. 03-255942. ~'- 

Ramal Gan. Neve Ychoshua. IM like ‘ 
2. phone. 160. 780633. 

North. IW spaaous, 74sq.m.. 3 ex- 
posures. 449426. __ 
Ramal Aviv. 2W. 2nd floor, quiet. 
60.000. Elran. 421967. 427542. 

ferdiya Hatzeirq. rental, lone-lcrm. 
urnished coliace. 052-554060. 

PURCHASE/SALE 

For Sale 

property in Australia. Kiryat Mosl 

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

Services 

| Jerusalem, dunam. 02-911497. 
Split-level cottage, 4 + du- 
balcony. 02-714990. weekdays, not 
ShabbaL 

minutes from spacious, heating. 85.000. 524649. 
Baka. Rehov Gideon, 3 + dinette. 
cupboards, solar heater. 02-234885. 
FrencfTTtill, 3, 80sq.HL, lift. 67,900. 
Mordechai. 815149. 

Baking oven and luxurious wooden 
bedroom, suite, antique style. 
814605. 02-819629. not ShabbaL 
Tadiran airconditiioner, as new, 
20.600 capacity. 02-815096, not 
ShabbaL 
Due to departure, refrigerator, oven 
.washing machine, stereo system. 
816076. 

Agricultural Services_ 
" . . , Sda, pest extermination without 

For chicken coops, cowsheds, barns- rcmoviriR^dishes, polish also. 03- 

Flats for Sale 4 ROOMS A MORE 

For chicken coops, cowsheds, barns- £_Tlvi£rdishes, polish also. 03- --\-- Z- Ramot 02. 180sq.m. + 120*1. 
and sheds, galvanised steel struc- ? ^ Luxurious penthouse. _ 6_ rooms, garden. SI60JXX). 668866. 2249ft 
lures * P> ton boari cowing, rraa- .. J— v- ■■ 5CP?fale Maale Adirmim. 4 rooms, one sra, 

Double-bed + matron, refrigerator, 
baking oven, gas. 226308. 

Amcor baking oven for sale, 
armchairs, office choir. 249049] 

tant in sun rays, duarable for many 
yean. 054-26992: 054-21446 ; 04- 
Mi7437. north. _ 

namelotcsh. deamng. 
extermimuion. ex 
work. 03-310030. 

sgaSrsfafi's 

!. •’ i • 

PvTon covered hothouses, special bnemca. pew wm - 
urns and JScea. ^K46. »4- •8/0»0™,»U«l«Pot«ow5,1‘ ROOMS 

Uziel. 4K spacious, view. 
420466. not ShabbaL 

Tadiran refrigerator, oven, Zohar 
compact washing machine, baby bed 
and play pen. 02-419916, not Sbab- 
baL 

Furniture 

sale, mango 
Bcihi. 057-8236/. 
Seeking short-time feeder ana ion 
concentrate containCT. 051-81860. 

guaranteed. 03-457895. 03-450264. f _ Neve Granm, Burfa,4 room flai, 2nd 

Fully furnished studio-flat, - 
Travel & lourtsm nirnditioiier. phone, suitaMe far of- Abu-Tor, 4, parking, private 

anSTarS — -—- fice. 5 Diskin. Kiryat Wtrifson. enirance and garden, 150,000. 
Groduatefn. 30+, seeks available, 699798. 419111. 10^)0-12-03. Cbhcn. 

For antique lovers, antique damask 
sofa, excellent condition. 02-723261. 

Musical Instruments 

for tommunication and drip- ambimm ns 1-30119. 
irrigation. Apply to Mishmar August OSUXm* 

28-48. intellectuoL spontaneous. .....- - 
courageous, for trip xo Europe at 2_%Yt ROOMS 

irrigation. Apply t 
Hanegev, 057-70942. 
co-orduuuor or hrigali 

cupboard, immediate, Hamixrad 
Lenechasbn. 243221. 714354. 

Bargain, electric guitars. Gibson 
imitation. SI50. 02-664143. 

17-70942. to kibbutz Interested 
or hTigaUon manager, abroad. 

agency, sole, purchase. Gap Side 
Vcmeshek Ltd., Mmhiv Yanuv, 053- 
98561. 

-flui red for cotton picking machine. 
■03-908933. _ 
’Experienced premiers required for 
. cotton pick ins machines, for long 
• reason. Tel. 03-908933. 

ed in jwirtoertm).. for tiro Luxurious flaL 2 rooms, city centre, MaaJof Daphna. 5*5. dinette, i 
• J>r£r'r?b‘e “,vo5.ce“* completely furnished, 6th floor, heater, improvenjents, carpets 

1 40-50. bright. taU, refined, hiking view. 02-422720, 02- wall-paper. 813953. 
>7. 287563. Aza. 4. one small, balconies, enp- 

—7 v . 2H rooms. Borochov, rouiherru poT boards, heating. 661191, weekdays. 
| sibility of extending, only S43.000. Ramat Eshkol, 4 -■ dinetie. 1st Uoor, 
I Anglo-Saxon. Maldan, 02-221161. balconies, cupboards. 02-817731, 

weekdays. _ 
’Rehavia. speciaL 4 rooms, pbOoel 

imitation. SI50. 02-664 
German Bruuisrii mani 
cel I cm condition. TcL 

o for sale, e 
02-249049. 

Central prestigious area. large 1 
room luxuir suite * furniture + ap- 

Green park surrounded by beautiful 
houses! A fiat in Savyonei Aviv. 
145sq.m.. 151^00,000 mortgage, in¬ 
cluding 500.000 unlinked. Comckm^ 
visit toe unfurnished ..model fluti 
Sunday-Thursday I6.00-IS.00: Staur- 
day 10.00-13.00. 16.00-18.00. 
Ahrmdr corner Elh«hu Hachim. 
Ramat Aviv Gimmel, Africa Israel 
Investmems. 13 Ahad Haam. Tel 
Aviv- 03-650281. 
Axseret. 4 room house, dunam. Tor 
rent for year. 055-92958. _ 
Pur dess Hannah, villa. 250sq.m. over 
private 2K dunams. $240,000. 
P.O.B. 177. Pardess Hannah (in- 
dicaie phone)._ 
Pardcss Hannah, central, large, 
special villa. 2 duanm. $270,000.067- 
77713. _ 
Rnmul Gan. 4-room luxury flais. 3 
convenience system, available late 
August. |7 Lev Hazahav. 5-room 
fiat. 262 Haroch. under construc- 
lion. 03-752696. 03-724058. - 
Aviv buffing luxurious project far m 
Pefuh Tikvn. 4 room flats, 567.000 + 
VaT. Stage 3 hm beguo. mortgages 
till IS 1.200.000. Come visit the 
model Uhl Details: Aviv Building 
and and Contracting'Company Ltd.. 
112 Rehov Hayarkom Td Aviv. Td. 
03-298733. 
Net any a, 4-roooi luxurious-flats 
penthouse. T Rehov Tchcy- 
nichowsky. . muny Improvements. 
Mortgages till IS1.200.000. price 
sartine S69.500 + VAT. Desalts: 
Aviv Bunding and Contracting Com¬ 
pany Lid.. 112 Rchov Hayarkon. Td 

Givat Oranim. under construction, 6 
room cottage. Y. Prilzker, 88679, 
82695.__ 
Ramat Hnsharon. afchilect selling 
villa on M dunam plot. 5 bedrooms, 
excdlent condition. 0l3r48l9S7. 

Herzliya. charming cottage, lav 
urious area, 5 * rqbf. 052-86264. 
Roanana. from contractor, luxurious 
cotlngev Rehov Ahad Ha'am.5150.- 
000 indusive. 052-559131-2 
Zahala. from contraaor. luxurious 
cottage $185.000 ind. 052-559131, 
Kfar Sava." from contractor, lux- 
urious penthonsets 130.000 incl. 052- 
5S3443._ 
Rjiunano^-for sale. 126sq.m. 5-room 
coll age'. 652-27054._• 

Nifcor Dizengoff. 2. Jrd floor, roof. 
building Bcencc. 03-286980. 
2, 53 sq.m.. Bar Koctabn. phone, air- 
conditioner. 6Q.Q00L 02-819858. 

2». 3rd floor, phpne. Kikar 
Humedinn area. 03-282411. 03- 
280164. 

3—3Vi ROOMS 

f < 
s £ 

- IV 

ct 
Bivira^nrT;rooms, dmelte. Fumished ROODIS Havn. bargain, i rooms, dmette, 
cute, 88.000. only for serious. 
450073._ 

3 opposite Yurkon Park, view, 
vacancy in August. 03-484866. 
BnvB. roof flut. 26 + I + beautiful 
roof, bargain! Z953W. 
South Zahala, 3 + dinette. 2nd floor, 
well arranged. 03-478904._ 

Ramat Aviv Grmel. 3 rooms, extras. 
5th floor. 412934. 

Shcnkin-Rothschild, famished room 
in flat for single. 03-241564, 
Fumished room for rent, phone. Yad" 
Eliahu. 395387. 

Central Holon. furnished room, con¬ 
veniences. 611505. 

Flats Wanted 

even- Yehuda, reml-deiachc 
rooms' + dunam. 053-99843. 

Eaanana. Oranim project building 
far sale: 2-family cottages, .Yehuda 
Halevi. Abarband. Ahad Ha’am. 6-7 
rooms from I40JW0 ind. 052-34441, 

Ramin Hasharon. Neve Rassco, 4 
rooms 4- garden, extras, $185,000. 
03-428486. 03-453563. 03-475517. 

Instalments. 3. Yad Eljyahu, Rehov 
Yhzhuk Sadch. 03-260442, not Shab- 
bat. _ 
Dizengoff.. 3. Jrd floor, spacious. 
frcmuT03-24l7IB. from 1700-19.00. 
not Friday night. 
Rumat Aviv Gimmel, 3 + dinette, 
4th floor. 77.000- 03-457314 
Mabonayiro! 3K. must be sdd. well 
arranged, cupboards, for serious! 
391978. 

Flal required far residence, monthly •• 
rental, 
oms, north Tel AWv. 442557, Satur- ^ 
day and evenings. 

Free! Free We'll let your flat accor- . 
ding to your specifications 4- free 
enrti nrd ‘ Meirln Himf OX.74A74? 

Ramat Hasharon. famished 4- 
bedroom villa for year. 03-475177. 
03-473687. 

4 ROOMS & MORE 

contrad! Meida Diroi, 03-246241 I 
Responsible couple * 2 seek flat in r 
Ramal AWv for monthly rental, [onjf * 
term, 052-21938. ,_2 

Hlderlv couple reeks flat in Tel Aviv 
and environs. 03-298848, 03-861003. 
Seeking 1K. phone. Tel Aviv area. 

Aviv. Tel. 03-298733. 

Pedigreed Doberman puppies for 
sale, with certificates. 854325. 
850185. 

Villas & Houses 

Ramal Hasharon. quiet area, lux¬ 
urious cotLngc, special planning. 4 
bedrooms, (urge garden. CUarin. 18 
Hey Briyor (Kikar HamedinaL open 
Saturday'evenings till 21.00. week- 
days09.00-l3.0a 16.00-19.00. 
Even Yehuda, luxurious collage + 
dunum fund. American kitchen.flex¬ 
ible vacancy. $160,000. 053-97447: 
home: Q33-AI72. ' 
"fo Jet.- 6-room villa in Afclut. 03- 
424860.' 03-411188. Friday and from 
Sunday. _ 
Herzliya Hotzeira. cauue 10 let 
24.7.83 UU 24.8.83. 03-470362 052- 
55540b.__ 

nice. 350.000!!! Rumat 
Hjshnron. 420.000!!!! Kfar 
Shmaryahu. 420000!!! 03-217007. 
Hofit. 850sq.m. house far sale. 
.rerious only, 96451. _ 
Sderot Rothschild. 4V4. 2nd door. 
phone, oirconditioner. 752744, 
Furnished room near Habima. Ger¬ 
man or Yiddish jpeuking. 03-234129. 
Near Dizengoff1. 16 Gush HoJav. 2. 
2nd floor, immediate occupancy. 02- 
244360. 04-662749. 08.30-16.00 

150sq.m.. entire floor (second), lone 
balcony, far Gan Meir. speciaL 
292184.__ 
Immediute! Bavii. quiet. S. 130sq.m.. 
2nd floor, no lift, luxurious, carpets, 
wallpaper, phone, uircondilioner, 3 

becking in. pnonc. lei Aviv area. 
054-59616: Trom Sunday, 034123445- ’ 
6. 

w&Jlpapcr. phone, uircondiuoner, 3 
phase. 3 fall exposures, $135,000 - 
final price. Finn come firet served. 
457461. 
Lamed. Burlu. 4rt. luxurious, tth 
floor. 451825. work: 659977. 
5 rooms, bean of north Tel Aviv.uir- 
eondiiioned flat, wnll-lo-wall car¬ 
peting. Klurin. (Kikar Hamccfina). 18 
Heh Beiyar corner Weizmann, open 

Flats for Sale 
Saturday night till 21.00: weekdays. 
09.00-13.00. 16.00-19.00. 

2—2% ROOMS 

Penthouse. 4K. heart of north, quiet 
street, view. 235044. 

Afcku. Peer. 4 rooms, par 
nlshed. phone. 03-426707. 

Holon. 2Jfr, Eke 3,4th floor, sp 
private parking, dinette, wafl-tt 
carpeting, solar heater, extras. 
Me occupancy. 844105. 

Ramat Aviv Gimmel. 5.3rd floor (no 
iifl). double conveniences, 107.000. 
03-412245. 

TroJon, 2 rooms, quiet area. 
884379. also Shabbat. 

Bargain! Rumat Aviv. 4 spacious 
and lull + investments. Avivim. 
425042. 

Kama! Aviv Gimmel. 5 unique in¬ 
cluding Indian additions. S113.000:4 
luxurious. [42sq.m.. 4th floor. $155.- 
000: 5. 145sq.m.. $182,000: 
penthouse. 340sq.m. f200 built). 
5250,000. flais available im¬ 
mediately. including development. 
VAT. underground parking and 
moving expenses, Isco, 03-656161, 
Ramal Aviv Gimmel. special cam- 
piagn. 5 exclusive. 3 conveniences, 
starting ai SI 19.000 and 6 luxurious. 
S 125.000 including development 
without VAT. Due to campaign the 
flat at 12 Rekanaii. apt, 10. will be 
open Saturday night (111 22.00 and 
Sunday-Monday. 1200-22,00, Isco, 
03-656161. 

plianecs. highfloor. lift, magnificent 054-74371. not ShabbaL 

.reason. Tel, m-wavjj. 
"Established farm'in Moshav 
*Mishmeret. Tel Mond. 052-61006. 
Torm for xale in Moshav Dckef. 
POB 37652. Td Aviv. 
Farm for sale in Moshav Nei Harirn. 
02-912205. evenings,_ 

Vacations 

plianecs. high moot, uil mognuicem 
view. 225.000. Ramban Realty. 
690728. 
Boko. Nafuili. 2. ground floor, well 
arranged, immediate. 664356. 
639699. _ 

_ anaon puppies, excel¬ 
lent family .and watchdogs. 02- 
539688. 

Jrippcr* for 
equipment, more. 02-941589. 

irrijfriww Reserve, detached houses to trt. 067- 

NaftalL Baka. 2. well orrangeo. soar 
beater. 39.000. Td. 714928. 
kliyat ' Moshe. 2, spacious, cup- 
boards. 3rd floor, view. 537652. 
evening*. 

He u camping 
ooooooooooooooooooooooooQOOQ rjl HnGedi. 057-84303, Yaidint. balconia. 2nd floor, hnmediaie. Ramot Aleph. 4 + solar heater. 
Photography W-Mya, Neve Yam. W-942240. <30771- floo^ American kitchen, in 24e 

.y .. For sate, bargain, residential U»L In new Ramot 2-room new fiat, best X - j___,-  — 
„ up ..j, «vrim i_. week in December. Eilat CTub building quality. 65 sq.m. Call Guaiemala. 4 ^adoia. diwtte. 
EffiSSSf^ Hotel.OMIMH. 667572. powres. vrew. aone. 02-H928Z 

furnished. 3rd floor. 02-537390, 02- 
818453. _ 
Ramat Shamt, 4 rooms, fabulous 
view to Malcha. 2 bathrooms, lift, 
5119.000 including storeroom and 
cupboards throughout. Anglo Saxon. 
Maldan. 02-221161-_ 
Beautiful. Ramot, 4tt room 
penthouse and more. 4tb floor. 

Ramot Aleph. 4 + solar heater. 
floor, American kitchen, in 24eveL 
02-863450._____ 

Guxienratnr4 spacions. dinette. exJ 

Semi-detached. iVi ?ooms. well 
arranged, yard. Rishon .Lezion. 
954910. 

Stereo & Video 

To ld- Holon. quiet area, cottage for 
10 months. 03-861792._ 

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

Fiats for Rent 

Fully equipped stereo system I 
sale. Altai + 2 lues.' 02-720616. 

Ashkelon, Barnea. on dunam, new 
villa, possible pareciation far semi- 
dcipcfied. for sole. Q5I-3397I._ 

We have selection of flats lo jet in 
Gush Dan urea. American 
Professional. 733161. 

Personnel 

Situations Vacant. 
Seeking senior secretary for office 
administration, excellent typist, 
preferably in English alio. 270266. 

Tzamrat-Eshdar. settlement of 4O0 
villas being buih. each vQla on 600*- 
q.m. net. nloL starting at 120sq.m. 
constraclion. $92,000 including 
VaT. devel«»pment and linked 
bankers guarantee. Tour of urea on 
Saturday. 10.00-14.00: signs -on 
Trnns-Snomron Road. 'Details: 
Esfadur. 03-453188. sales'office: Hut- 
zomet. 052-20533. Q52-441163. 

Furnished Flats 
For [ourbus only, furnished flat Tor 
few week*, phone. 03-223556. 
For lourisiL and local residents, ror 
summer months, famished flats, 
phone.' ' 04-669827. 04- 

But Yam. 2 -»■ K. large, weffi* 
arranged, phone, solar boiler. 034- 
871055._ ;H 

Bat Rumat Hunaxsi. J. lovely. $49^4 
000: Rariiui Yoref. 2. well-kept. S39H 
000. !«cu. 03-656161. n> 

3—3Yt ROOMS 

Bai Yam. 3 + 14. Share!i. bcumif&t 
well arranged, extras. 03-878669. r» 
Rumal Hana.vsi. ♦ dinetie. cuAt 
hoard*, lift. 94sq.m.. 5th fiotift 
778427. 742631 . ?.J 
Holon. Kinui Shureil, 3. large. luV 
urious kitchen. cMras. 03-806789.^-. 
C'emrc Huron. 3. dinetie. 
Hahhludrui. 03-150055. 

3 ♦ dinetie. Ktryai Shared, lift. Jlrt 
now. 03-220K49. 03-138128. j! 

Ncoi Afeka. 4. spacious, luxurious, 
street of viHas. high and quiet. 140.- 
000. 03-233484. 

Bal Yum. penthouse. JW huge, view 
to sea. Aiiv im. 425042. **; 
Bal Yam. 3ft larae. 1st noar. ret 
pillars. 28 YoseftaL Menu. ■: 

TEL-AVIV 

TEL-AVIV 

fMHAF OIZENCfOFF 

P*AHAF BEN-VEHUDA 

7 Ben-Yehuda bt. 
Tel- 03-656120 
(Opp. MOGRABi Cinema) 

TELtAVIV HAIFA JERUSALEM AND IN ANY OF THE 

PIAJHAF ALLENBY 

116 Dizfepgoff St. 
Tel- 03-239952 
(Open till Midmaht) 

P1AHAF 
YEHUDA HA-MACCA8I 

13 Yehuda Ha-Maccabi Sr. 
Tel t-441908 

123 Allenby St. 
Tel- 03-611806 
(Kikar Ha‘moshavo0 

11 Herzl St. * 

Hadar Ha'carmel 
Tel-1)4-645333 

43 Jaffa St. 
Tel- 02-226335/6 

OTHER 46 .DAHAf 

AGENCIES 

THROUGHOUT 

THE COUNTRY. 
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•All classified advertisements for Friday submitted to Haluah Hehadash head office by 5 P.m Thursday preceding publication appear In this section. 

Hal >'uni special campaign. opposite 
7 .Mia. 4-room flats. 12ft. I.'i l-KJsq.m. 
' begin nine from 575.0(H). before 
■' VAT Uo. 03-869330. 

4 poor flat in P«ah Tikva. 165 
Rchm Rothschild, 03-971314, 

For rental. Ciivut Suvyon. 4 room 
flm. cuphuardv. 345752. 

Ramai llan. 4. phone. Furnished, Holon. 3VS. frontal. 1st floor, on Ramai llan. 4. phone, run 
pillars, veil-arranged, immediate oc- S300. From 1,9.83. 03-712913. 

5“P*i"cJr 5 Hahaa‘ Shem ToV- Central htt»h Tikva, 3 rooms, new. 
" __- beautiful, uirv. 724370. 
Bat Yam. 316. luxury, roor. room, oooooooooobooooooooooooooooo 

StSSfflj""' |Brki"s- K"i,, tam- Furnished Flats 

Vehicles 
; i",."'-31- Lastburgain.rrompackage:Yamaha Gileru 511. y/'1* Vi 

• rad,a 750. Virago 10.750. RD 350 9200. mechanical condition. 032-26681 
_ Honda 250 Trail * starter 6300. Tel. Vprj'n, 1511. inftV. complete. 22 

M-59677K 

Ramai P 

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

Cars for Sale 
Escort 1973. MTO' 
00km. 03.240659. 

-1 Maimon corner Moll Oliver, 34 ;*■ furnished in Givatuyim, phone ,——■ 
v room Huts for eligible; only, free for ycur. «tcnaon posable. 719401. pcugcol 304 1973, su 

__ sale. Campaign price for 5 flats. Our Pctah Tikv-j. 5. phone, centre, im- ccn3ji.ion. 712723. 

— Escort Brenda. 1961. automatic. 

304.1973. station. excellent 20.000kto. 450.000. Tel. 054-75056, 
* from I6.W. 

SI BARl' condition. 02-66478- 
-— __ ■ work. 

dtr‘';n? ih-iructor. SuHuru Hondu 400. Hawk, be amir 
l?(H S-IUM.lus character. 3 <0.000 SCC| 0^13902, 

tlKmiiM.—-- Lust bargain, From pat 
Subaru DL. IJUM. intfi • radio. 750 virago 10 75ftI 
excellent condition. 2204*2. Honda 250 Trail * su 
Subaru IJim. GL. IU7.», ISI-MUBO. 02-413648,_ 

w-'UlW-__ Yamaha bnduru XT 5 
Subaru, iwjut. piwsihle to exchange 02-662835. 02.521646. 
with -t.it 1 on minihu* 053-36696.053- YrlurripFi 62»0. 1465. v 
>s95»_ - lion, especially well-k 
1-UH.i. inanition! Extras. 02 
•). DL 1972. excellent condition. |4.00. 
052-35387. work; -J52-2«I35. home. R ,ruJi„. cnrm, im 

tuleru. 7. 
KUL HAIR. . improved. bargain. 13975- 

Honda. 1983. C.vm. 250. custom. 
cxccllciu. 03-4237117. 

rcl . . Honda 4lkl, cuMoni. nmo. well-kept. 
------=- 295162. 720127. ____ 

Yamuhu, IWg. vear-test. excellent USA 35u excellent, overnaui. te«. 
condition. 02-664784; 02-662333. SUMO. tl3.7h.t388. 

BMW 500. 1951. mechanically and 
cxleriwllv excellent, uierhaul. test. 
03-92335*10. __ 
Gileru 50. 1976. excellent 

Yamahatnduru XI , m packing. 

mTf office on the ate open every day. mediate, parking. 914145. 845285. 
16.QQ-19.QO; Amis, lid. 03-866162. oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

jT Centre Hulun. 3 well-arranged, on lfavmnnnv 
h pillars. Immediate. 03-847881, 03- IVeymoney 

840504. Dij.,k YTlui kiiiuiunn. V lurae. 2 

njj?^=5™5SE Sk® 
Keymouey_. _ ***** 

Pctah Tikva. kex money.’T lurce/2 "jiinoccmi Mila l nnrexecllem con- Taunu*. IO. 23011, automatic. 
hnli-imil-* 113-912x18 " .4,lii.n n.iu.-r uiiiduus. 625287. newer -U-tfrilie. Jll.lHmkm. dition. power windows. 625287. •4‘ UADr balconies i>3*912n|H dition. power windows. 625287. 

.i- 4 ROUMs t MUKt ooooooooooooooooocnocnoooooo - —— 

Holon. Tor sule. roof flat Flats Wanted ALFA ROMEO 
-« (penthouse). 2 rooms, 500 sq.m, flat Riiniill f;.in divutavim. Ramul Hen' '\0^71975. for serious, excellent 
■- WKSHmES*' y‘ SOnirS condition. 315731. 7,39229. __ 

• 848447. work. 849607. borne.- ^ic-rcnl wanted urgently. villas and aBbmmT l.«W. 1979. excellent c«ndi- 
__ Holon. Ncol Yehudil, 4 room penthouses Xnglu-Suxun. 03- non. 75.tK)ltkm 03-4720>8. 

■'v- OW3e87Mnlirorknhou^»Ift■"° Ph0"e' iyii'T,‘ W-™219- \ iVusud. 1974. "eseellem ^ondition. 

Holon. roor flat for sale (pemtiouse). DX& f Holon. roor flat for sale (penthouse). 
ftH. 7 rooms, 500sq.m. Including 

balconies, for lenoui dnly. v/ort 
03-848447: home. 03-849607. 

•t.; Bat Yam. bargain. 5 large. 2 en- 
tninccs. 20 liarnv Kutik.-666669. na 

jjT. Shahhui. _ 
,iji HqIuo. 4. 3rd Fliiur » walk-in cup- 

hoards. hcuutilul. udl arranged, 
quiet, central. 0.3-85616.3. 

'■ Holon. 5. new. 4th nmiirT"lift. 140s- 

Mrusud. 1974. excellent condition. 
HUKRIkm. test. »3-3:-U68. 
MTusud. 1975. good condition - 
radio, I.I.x.lWOkin. Tel. 03-421046, 

"l974. 126.(inOkm.. excellent 
mechanieul condition. 11,3-7023.35' 

Alfsud. 1974, good condition. 75.000. 
Tel. 692657. work: 5913S5. home. 

Escort 19 2. dual-purpose, radio, ex- 
cellent condition 1152-66620. 
'Ford Fiesta, 1979 H52-8.399Q. ~ 

Conma. 1973. station. Jutomatie. 
fund condition. 052-443665_ 

Cortina lMill, aui6malic. 1976. 
second owner 113-243166-7. 03- 
794553. _ 
Fscon. 4-door79().(8xl. 1975. second 
owner. 991735. 

Subaru I4U0. DL. 1973. nice, 
excellent mechanical condition. 03- 
894427. 

Minibus 600. 1981. 1982 licenceiH^ 
new. 922772Q,. 

Subaru 1600. excellent. 47,tXXJkm.. 
radiotape. 03-614731-4; home. 052- 

Kprint »5t'. I'm*, compieic. a. 
Shircr. Pctah Tikva. Sasson 

Cars Wanted 

Required. Peugeot GL 1981 only. 
B.iruaiii* Sprint. 1969. with Mdecar Tel. 04-%22i f for David^Michoel. 
excellent. u?-umK*3. 32.000. Sundavs-Thursdays. work hours. 

Triumph 650, 1965, excellent condi¬ 
tion. especially well-kept, electronic 
inanition! Extras. 02-719523, from 
14.00. 

radioiaK. 03- 
44274, Rami. 

LORRIES_ 

Dodge ,s>> - closed box. I 

1600. automatic. 1979. second ■:=' 
owner, like new .03-876077. Amrani. : 

Subaru 1600. 1977. automatic. Air- i: '»:*nii'liHAinii .lifni »nnf ■■■* 
conditioner. 252001. ckxiooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

SUSSITA, CARMEL Cars for Sale_ 
_ , — , „ . Pl-uul-oi 5>)4. 1976. automatic, air- 

rajnjhl'oner. 720.IMX). third. <H- 

Carmel. 1966. Ford. test, overhaul. -b'.L'vo -non 
excellent. 052-558537, not Shabbot. 

■ircain. Sussim un. 1972. 
. .ii.n__ uuiiAUS 

Holon. 5. new. 4th nowT lift. 140s- FUitS for Sale Kfis 1073 enrav 
q m.. uif luxuries, double eon- ---- SrioutOMl 
wnienccs. American kitchen, solur Ruananu; IM • parking-phone. «- Svg” raw 
hoilur. rturkinc. inicrmd dacumiinc eel lent location. 03-44568„ 03- Audi 80. 1973.1500, 

phone. 03-9265380. u.3-92h?265. mcehamcaltx exoellem. test. 6M05H2. 
3 aaeiw, Si at 1 on. 1974. good condition. 
T5unF! 1974. loiieTiox! excellent eon- 7469fia. not Shabbot 
dition 065-9269.3. 065-90624. --- 

Mack Double! tipper. 1979. 03^ TRIUMPH 

. narking, inicrmd dec uniting cel lent 
rcnituviunil planning. S l F5.00O. 241515. - and urcnituviunil planning. S11 

90-12 Mifrat/ Shlumo. even ini 
-h. Mol on. 4. two hi ore v. 1st nuor. solar Saxon* oITer-. 4 rooms: 72.«0: dinoncr * alarm - radio. 951290 

Uur Stlbti. 7 tenant 

Audi 80. 1973.150a automatic, after 
ovcrhuul. 054-5923B. not Shabbat. 

Audi 1(H). 1975. automatic * uircon- 

3,iaeiw. 
. . Da at. 1974. loiieTiox! excellent eon- 
- dition 065-92693. 065-90624, 
test, rare, for Mack Double! tipper. 1979. 03^ 

9224476 OK 00-17 Of). 03-749221. 
automatic, after from IH 30. 

condition. 1X4-661057. &LJ4W27. 
Xulnbunehi Hegjnl.^6ri20.000km. 

04-65761, _ 
From pharmacist. B.M.W. 518. 
1976. one owner, well-kept. 04- 
334642 
Curuen G.S.. 1979. station, one ow- 243832. 

Opel Kadell." 19)2. IIW4. IW.- 
DWkm.. 331560. 330894. afternoons. 

Burguin. Beetle. 1966. general 
overhaul. 1982. radio. 04-82501. 
Opel Rekord station. 1700. 1973. tM^ 
934660 _' 
Suhuru 14 DL 1979. one owner. 7V.- 
000km . 7-monih test 044*43936.04- 
223377,_ 
Ford Coritnu. 1974. station. 
automatic, yeur-tesi. 04-993439. 
Charmant. 1963. LS. - uircon- 
diiinning. 6000. 512.000. Tel. 04- 

ner. M.lHVtkm M-62498. 504 GL. automatic. 1978. second ow- 
Triumph. 1972 ♦ Carmel Due as, Subaru 130H. RSX 4.000km.. ner. from doctor. 04-89880. 

ord truck. 17-14. 1982. long box. 1968. xeor lest. 03-999177. Rishon guurumee. extras. 04-733279. 

boiler, extras. 681)532. _ 
Bui Yum. 4. 2nd flour, racing sen. 
kuavlew. phone. 65.000. 0.3-6249.36. 

Flats for Rent 
itoiiin. 2 new Flats. 4 each, phone. 
266405. _^ _ 
TToETft! 5 rixim*, Jnd Huor. nuHlaJIt 

* penthouse. I20.t)0l): prices include 
r,,,.:-- V,M. development, parkine. 
Sajf- morteage possible. 052-2^135. 052- 

253X1. 

3—3Vi ROOMS 
Her/livu. 3. dinet’e. quIeL central 
wall afrunged. Ilexlhle. 052-81541. 

u I ir^. rar4TVs«! Ramai lioshuron. JW. roof. room. 
16.rtF22.00. ]jIX nBXjWc ontfupgno. 03-480070. 

AUSTIN, MORRIS 

Marina. 1974, nice, automatic, air- 
conditioner. 60.000km. 03-419937. 
Mini Minor.- 1977. 4(L000km. TeT. 
052-447656: 03-976684, work. 

AUTOBMNCHf 

new condition. 1(^148. Legion. 

Mack truck * 24 cube feed 1 
container, manufactured 1976. ssggu 
Working condition. 067-63735-6-7. 
ask for farm manager. 

0. due to departure *■ 
stereo, good condition. 

131X1. 1971, hodvwurk * 'pruv. 
22604. for highest bidder. 

Suhuru sinlion. 1600. 1978. one ovv- oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

ner 04528502. 04-23M85. MOtOrblkeS 
.31 ru Romeo, sport. Snider. -_— 
heuutiful. 1972. Siil.500. 04-244670. juxvu§ mxo, 20.000km. 04-237349; 

MERCEDES_ 

From diplomut. Mercedes 280 SA 
Elegant. 1979. diver colour. 456683. 
280 c. (97J. one owner. (52,0CX)km.. 

Alfa Romeo, sport, sniaer. 
heuutiful. 1972. Std.500. 04-244670. juwu. i960, 20.0001 
HaTlTi. 1600. 197.3. veur text, ex- 065-22931. Suturdax. 
eellcni. 04-246333 
tioll Tsoil. .lulivmutic. 1979. 427- CWOOOOOOOOOOOOOC 
000km. rare. W-H5132. oooooooooooooooc 

O00<x>0<»p0000000000000000000 

For Sale_ 

Sanyo electronic secretaries + 
remote control, hire-purchase, com¬ 
puter control, countrywide service. 
Phonciapc. 163 ibn Givirol. 03- 
447706. <5360._ 

General Electric 22, colour televi¬ 
sion. household items. 719401, 

For saSe. accounting maching Audi 5 
with insurance. TuaL 18 Levoitlln 
Tel Aviv.___ 
English ball IBM typewriter, cxcel- 
lenL S1000. 03-313813 evening. 

New- electric branch saw for hedges! 
03-336794 
Amana airconditioncra, cods ana 
heats. I und 2 hp. in package. 03- 
451294, 

Amana rufrigcnitor. i2 cu.. absolute^ 
Iv new. 736502. 731326. 
Used windsurfers from 5200, come 
meet us at display of Sailboard 
quality windsurfers on beach a Bat 
Galim in Haifa, on ShabbaL Snapir 
03-450995. 
Rosit aluminium boat with 8bp. 
engine for fishing or diving. 03- 
480243. _ 

General Electric airconditioner 
2hp.. new in packing, with 
guarantee. 052-85479. 
JVUI ■DtUtlA IHw JUH lliia «uw MtlU 
paign for split oircondidonen. Every 
purchaser gets a ticket to Qlu for 
weekend in exclusive hotel. 03- 
28225ft 03-287622._ 
Spectrum !6K 2H computer, 48K 
270. Lori Services, off me, 905685. 
home. 916263, not Shabbat. 
Caloric. Magic Chef ovens. 1 x S 
pod, vidco- Q51-3W4. 
Maytag clothes dryer, new. in pack- 
ing." maximal aipaclty. 03-9225410. 
not ShabbaL _ 
Alkum wireless telephone, with war- 
rani y. in puefcing. 873337. 
Mnytug washing machine, GE 
clothes dryer. gasT 03-426707, 
Encyclopaedia Britianaica Tor sole, 
bargain. Evenings; 03-475081; work 
hours. 03-895222?Yitzhak. 
Air compressors. exchange~okd for 
new. we will buy your ala air cora- 

UrgaiisTMuisic t. ily. we pitiy on Jen 
aitdRolan. selection of nume organs, 
furniture, portable, with or without 
sxnthesi/crs. huge selection or 
musical instrumentws. electronic- 
amplifiers Tor professional musi- 
ciurtN Guitars, accordions* wind, 
percussion, in ipstruinents German 
and bnglish pianos, reconditioned in 
Europe. Pndcssional service, com¬ 
petitive prices, easy payem terms ac¬ 
cording it* your choice. Open: 09.00- 
19.00. Saturday night. 1900-2100. 
Kir vat Arxc. Pctah Tikva (near 
Gefiuh junction;' H/ Hazayil) 03- 
9232929. Music City. listen, whats 

left to say? . . 

Received, bargain, saxophones,s^ 
from S350. clarinets from 320. side- 
flute*, from 250, Sdmar trumpets, 
new. from 400. Back-Slradlvarius 
trumpfet. Jzu Bass guitar, specialist 
repairs. Ginzburg. 17 Merkaz Baalei 
MalachiL 
ftaldy Oliar sells llamcncO guitar, 

Astso Prima. 399842. 

.Bargain, baldwin. American piano, 
new with chair. 03-346529. 
EJciro Music, national laboratory. For 
oreun repair, advice and examina¬ 
tion when buying second hand 
organ. 03-295725.Monday-Thursdgy 
09.00-14.00. 
Small grand piano, cxcetient contu- 
lion, approximately 53,000. 053- 

96406. _ 
New and used pianos. casy icrm3. 
Herzog. 24 March. 03-283153. 

’ 656757. 848363._ 

Juhminksi. But Yam. 3. nice, plume. 
V- lilt- near sea, 03-917033. 

f-. liiTuin. Kiryui Shurcll. 3. large, 
dinette, 5ih n»mr. 03-2634711. 03- 

^1 414705. _ 
>;•. Hidnn. in let. ground (lour (Ini. 2 

■j ruums. SI50. 857225. 
Hulun. 3 * phone. 1st nuor. un 

JT pillars. 33525H. not Shuhhal. 

re Furnished Flats 
rj " .. 

Bat Yum. 3. complete, seu thorc, for 
?.'i touriil*. monthly. 872977,_ 

Holon. immediate, 3. spacious, new, 
7j phone, lift. 847284. 

V flexible occupancy. 03-480070. AulllMunchi. 1978. Mux lest. g«*d MnxH111*. Trt. 03-364116- 
Ruananu. 3H. 3rd tluor. solar boiler. OJ-458667. ufternoons. uorJ:.___ 
. adjacent parking. S68.000. 052- ■■■ ■■■—.—— — 230-4. 1975, uutornatic, power steer- 
20760. Autobiwichi Junior. 81. second ing, nireonditioner. excellent Trental 

aunana. Ilucdud Huixri. 3 rooms, owner, from rental. 39,000km.. end mechanical condition. 03- Kauminu. Ilaaduu Haixn. j rooms. 
100sq.m.. 2nd Floor, well-eared for. 
extras. 052-91959. 

Roanuno. 3h rooms, large, rrontaL 
Rehov Tcl-Hai. 052-23766. 
Ran nano. 3 «■ W. fltted cupboards, 
parking, solar heater. 03-821070; 03- 
770421. 303-770370. home. 

IS250J00. 03-836186._ 

B.M.W._ 

BMW I50Z 1976. beoutifuL one 
owner, radiotape. 052-26387. 

482846._ 
200. 1976. like new. automatic * 
power steering. nlrcondltiOner. Tel. 
03-724353. _ 
2KO. SA. ITS! one owner. wIIB all 
extras 483771 

t -S. CARS (KWkm. Hire. 10-245132. 

Chevrolet Mulihu. 1979. aulomade. *»«" Passut ^nlS. 
from rental - power steering. 03- second owner. 10.500km.. 04- 

Trails Am.'1979. blue. 58.«». good ,9*L >CUr 
condition. W.tXXi. Tel. 03-445799 ” ’ 4 

PIvmSuTF Melba! 1978-79. frumdis- . 
ahTcd. exeelleni eondmOn. Tel. 03- jr- :■ •' ’s-xtyii 
^19150__f 
Buick Century Limited. 1979. 
special - all extras, like new 04- »■; ->y- 
713421- (M-T37377. 1 
Firemont. 1979. automatic, electric. 
vine viwner. excellent. t»52-78687. s 
(153-44514. r pSP- •: >:V 

Cars Wanted 

Air compressors, exchange old for 
new. we will buy your ala air com¬ 
pressor. any type, when you 
purchase an Oholiav compressor. 
052-556222. 
First come first sc 

Required. Peugeot GL. 1981 only. 
■ ■ TT".1'—miTI 04-962211. for David Michael. 

00 1 * ‘ J Sundavs.Thur.davx. work hours. 

machines for display, up to. 
count. Used with guarani 
1500. Bergman. >0 Ben Ycl: 
297660. 

d, new sewing 
ip to. 60% (5 s- 
arantee from 
n Yehuda. 03- 

parklng, sotarheatcr. 03-8ZI070; 03- BMW 1970, automatic, good condi- auto 
770421. 303-770370, home. lion. 067-30393, 067-72353._ power stu 

_ ______ _ BMW ifxii" 1970 model, one owner. Mcrcede 
4 ROOMS 4k MORE excellent eondilion. 052-70149. evmditior 

TTSTTWS uuiumatie. TOtXNcm.. air- —— 
Herzhya. 4. tit Iromo), conditioner, excellent condition. \,S 11 
popular Brea, flexible. 052-81071. 052-78367. - 

condi- Un.automatic. 1970.airconditioner. Dodge Coronet. 147.1, power 
power steering, well kept. 03-220849. Peering, aireondiiloner. 03-946425. 

liar area, flexible. 052-81071. 

Mercedes 23(1. 1972. nulomuiie. air- 
ci>ndilioner * radio. 03-9223781. 

Pontiac Grand Prix. 1978. fully 
automatic, excellent. 18.000. Tel. 03- 
712312. 

lie seeing, on 518. 1978. uuiumuiic 
Yeruslmlayim. 4. died roof + room, ditioner. 74.000km.. well kepL 03- rudio. 052-68929. 

Prin/. 4. 1967 * text spray - steering, purtiai overhaul. 03' 
power 

-880279. 

052-21705. work. 

Kantian! 4ti. 4th floor, ill1!, additions, 
phone. 052-23859, evenings. 
Ramai Hashuron, for serious only! i 
+ roof. 180sq.m., luxurious kitchen, 
huge lounge and cupboards. 03- 
tf.5932. 

Centre, ftamat Husharon, luxurious 

Cars for Sale 

Tci, 02-853256. 
Beetle. 1971. ton 

9227661_ 
5IK. I97k. luxurious, autumalrc 4 
uireondiii-incr * stereo, original 
xpruy. 052-444979. afternoons. 

CITROEN 

Citroen, trade in dcr 

It Flats for Sale_ 
Rum at Gan, semi-detached, 3W, 

flat. 4 rooms. 110,00ft 03-492622, 03- Burguin :lor sale. GSA 81 und G 
298733. work. 81 excellent condition. 03-3340 

New! (mmedlute occupancy! 03- 
763066. not ShabbaL 

81 exeelleni eondilion. 03-334087, 
03-338296. 

Hist cume7 llrif'seirxed. DS. 1968. 
Mtmdnrd gear. 4U.00U. 03-846113. 

Prior 4. (969. radio, excellent 
condition. 053-35524, Nctanya. 

1970. 4 ■♦"radio, wheels and battery. 
test. IOOO. Tel. 03-429015, 
For rale. Priru. J97l, good condi¬ 
tion. IS45.000. Tel. 721157. 

OPEL 

_ Buiek Skylark Ltd. Tor sale. 4 Beetle. 1971. inuomaiic. izu.wwKm 
iurguin. Prin/ 2tXM. 1970. excellent, cylinder, special order from USA test + spray. Tel. 02-712558. 

03-92335111 03-9231229._ with 50 options, September 1981 Peugeot 204, 197J. dual purpvm 
~ „ „ with uireondilioncr und radio. Phone overhaul. 180.000. Tel. 02^95121 

[69.^ radio, excellent from Sunday. 03-445353. weekdays. 

?—Neta"y±- Pontiac Grand Prix. 1979. 90.00- Simca 1100, 1975. station, I43,(5( 
batlery< 0km - SBL'und owner, wonderful, like 0km. Tel. 02-951875, not ShabbaL 

conJi USA1!VT-SSi^824337'”' \mmr«rssmzis Ai 1971, good condi- 6i4867. home. Oj-4/3061. sxsr i i.ita xassj.7 nm chnhhai 
Subaru 1400. 1977. 81.000km., test. 
525111-319. 665547. not ShabbaL 
Suburu. 1981 5 gears. 14,000km. Malibu Llassic. 1979. lint. 35,00- g.X—IqiiX < aeXr 

0km. like new * all modernities. 03- 248777- 816645. home. 
9233517. V4!-: t.''J.1:'1 raw* "■ 

Asconu II end 1973, excellent 
condition. Tel. 03-857306. 

:~SSSS3Z l2aOOOTel-OM,MM- Sritu .^“''fta^commerd-i. 
03:266934. „ . . .. . 418464. situation, spore parts..03- -test, exeelleni condition. Tel.- 

•1 277T?^':-R?0!ViS ' ' SKIOWL Tei. 052-447563°.'. . ' '*§•«^. Jiqkord. .1974. uuiomaiie. icq. ex-, 

Mavcnek. 1975. automatic, aircon- 
ditioner. power vicering, radio tape, 
second owner. 03-984665. 03-984268. 

Ciixafajtalfttttilre.' 1M- Hoorn hall.*" ■RtmWTHnsharon. 4.3rd Itoor. I Ift- 
phone. 58.000 (13-413061._ 01X1. for serious, compromise possi- 

Centre Pctuh Tikva. 2 
■••> S46.000. 03-317759. 

ROOMS 

hie. 490992. _■ 
Bargain, punthuuxe. centre Hcr/Jiya. 
2 kitchens, airconditioners. 100.00ft 
03-949718. 

™ , ■ . Pctah Tikva. Klor Gunim. under ad- 
_Ramai Gnn. quiet, central. J room vaneed consiruetion. 4. 4+ roof. 
7. not. xpacroux. bargain. 565.000. mortgage possible. Anglo-Saxon. 
.t-Anglo-Saxon. 729279. 90.WM. ilo-Saxun. 729279. 

iun Hnvalikiin. 3'6. 2nt 

Citroen GS. Snlion. 1974. good con- 
xfilidn;'034l?l07a work, 03-74T961 
home. 

COMMERCIAL CARS 

Hanomag. 1971 after overhauL 
dutch, radiator. 853220._ 

Volvo N 88. 1970, single tipper, ex- 
eellenl condition. 052-82945. 

JRekoru. .1974. automiiue. le 
irux. 999162: work. 946766. 

PEUGEOT 

Peugeot 4IW. 1974. aulomulie. i 
good, (167-311869._ 

Peugem 403. Ifni, second 0 
before lest 421580. 

: gg.« 

'riS-Auxavix 

ii/BWHP 

Mini Minor. 1979. second owner, 
very good mechanical condition, 
410701 

Due tod 
kepi. 21 

Fiat 124.1969,2nd owner. April test. 
02-672890. 02-234239._ 
Fiat 128. 1971. 120.060km.'' 1st 
owner, excellent. 02-412081. 

Austin 136a. 1970, Itto engine, 
radio, improvements. 02-410648, 

Subaru 1300, 1st owner, 1981.125,00- 
0km.. extras. IS435.000. Home: 
412173. Work: 521159. 

lent condition. 669903. 715158. 
Volvo. 1961 excellent mcehanlca: 
condition. 412681 HI. • 
Sjbaru station, 1970, 1979 eng/tie 
excellent .test. 699875. 
Coif. 1978. 2nd owner, 54.000, 
57.000, 524873. 

^dvo 121. automatic. 
lent, year lest. 524873. 

egant, beaut 
ly excellent, radio, 

Chaichkes. showers repairs, sales, 
parts. 12 Bialik. Rrnnal Gan. 736164. 

Piano, dishwasher, coressor. !4hp« 
airconditioner. new, 063-65641, not 
Shabbat._ _ 
Mouse contents, bargains, furniture, 
lelcvision. oven, clothing. 03-624111 

Available sBIS! two small annehain. 
6 dining room chairs. 2 las. washing 
machine with dryer. 741996. 
Siemens dishwasher. Phillips dryer, 
Kodak slide projector. 03-9223795, 
03-311258. _ 
Trade-in. K-fir computer, buy Com- 
modorc 64. trade-in credit fur your 
old computer, new software, games, 
have arrived. Luke 20. Commodore 
64. Speeton. BBC. 03-614653. 8 
Oliphani. Tel Aviv.. 
For sale, metal-planing machine, 
new, 3500 x 1020 natural magnets. 
Eclipse 450 x 150. Tel 319697, 
333524. _ 

Plano, antique Austrian, alack, ex- 
ccllent condition, bargain. 052- 
84795. _ 
Apple 2 Pius computer, monitor, 
disk. Pascal system. SI,500. 03- 
416630. 

Sakron offset camera, vertical, Eke 
new. 02-247662 

"000000000 

_ ort. IV69. good co_, 
.. , doors. 662658. from Monday; 

Viva station. 1977. excelled l28082, A . -3-ar 

Lorries exchange agency, buses, 
vans, lorries, tractors and private 
can. from 1972 and Up. 03-755026. 

Srukun Hnvutikiin. 36. -nd floor. Ifer/ltyti Pituuh. luxurious 5W room va,1*‘ * 
froniul. 03-705145, not Shubhm. Hunter Hbr/liyii. private pool for ani* Uf>‘ 

- R.imui Gan. 3W. In ntnir. well buildings tenants. 052-550918. 052- y-730_l4°- 
''arranged, cupboards, aireon- 258993. Bargain!!! D-200. 194 

_ dilioninu. 89.000, Ariel. 02-242678. Her/liyu. A. 2nd rti'iur.''7^.000. Hurax no1 original e 
- 02-532131. _ Kook, for xcur. 052-87245. _ 
. Pcuih Tikva. 3. 4th floor, dinette. Kfar Saha, penihouse.4. quiet.200*. Muck RftOft 1976 with ei 

. 45.000. vacant in year. 03-961461. q.m., flexible. 03-582801. after general renovuilun. 

Peugeot 504. 1978. cxedleni. one 
S52; owner, ten 721401. 

_ Pctuh Tikva. 3. -Hit floor, dinette. 
.45.000. vucant in )ear. 03-961461. 

Bargain!!! D-200. 1974. double 
cabin, not original engine. 03- 
903450. _ 
Muck RftOft 1976 with crane, tipper 

Peugeot 5»M. 1978. automatic, air- 
cunuiiioner 055-31531 05S23497. 
OK IK Lift tXl. For Rami, 

Peugeot 404! 1974. automatic, rudio. 
excellent, bargain, 586172. 595365. 
Peugeot 404 van. 1974, excellent! 

automatic, extras, year test, radio. CrtiwcBCStteto. I97J, sdoo! condl- 
745015. mm _ ^ 't0-0?' 02-423754, 
Vauxhull Viva, 1970. automatTc, Fim 127; 1973. otcellent mechonlcal- 

good condition. 052-20439. Sotur- >■ >xar °2'527296- 249336~ 
day. Fmi 128. 1973. excellent mcchamcal- 
—i- ly. list price. 02-416679. 

VOLKSWAGEN Fiat 850 Sport Coupe. 1971. recon- 
wMWTfiwwx ditioned engine. 80.000. 02-41B037. 

Beetle 1300. 1974. one owner, year- Beetle I.vki. 1969. excellent condi- 
lc>l. radio. 848936. lion. 024.90785. 668627. 

Pnxsal! Iy74.'"l3oa personal import, Twl 128. 1978. 54,000. year test. 02 

Kamut Gun. 3. beuutuul. quiet, ex- 
.trus. 1st floor. Frontal, 778363. 
Glvmayim. 3spacious, extras. Work; 

. 212522; evenings; 734875, 

For Mrious. Kumai Gan. T well 
. kept, extras. 72.000. 774443.476065. 
- Kumai Gup. 3H."Jrt floor, quiet. 
. well arranged, inner. [>4,000.700227. 

Rumai Gain. 3.4th flour, lift, frontal. 
cxinw. view. 03-777911. 

" Bnci brak. 3 rooms. we|F arranged 
(Itu. 3rd floor (without). 03-784501. 

3-ruiim cottage flat. 16 Kotoeneison. 
Pctuh Tikxu. 03-0228397. 

q.m., flexible. 03-582801. 

Hcr/liva. luxury urea. 4. luxurious. 
98,0(10. (152-870>6._ 

Klar Suhj. 4. greenert1 SU (rounded 
area. 2nd flour, lift, 052-442876. 
Kuanano. 5 Hals remain. 82.000 Tn- 
elusive: penthouse. 125.000 in¬ 
clusive: 5 * roof. 110.000. Israhouse. 
052-441088. 052-33792. 

Flats for Rent 
Icfur Saha. 5. unfurnished. Im- 
mcdiuic. 2nd floor. 524ft U4-242548. 

after general renovation. 053-24103. tct. radio. 56592(1 

evening-.__ “u P11 * 
D'20I urter general overhaul. 1975 >»svrun 
with closed hot. ISIftftOOO. 804781. Fiui 12 
evening. 596849.__449»46. 

Fiat 238. double Cabin. 1973 model. Peugeot 
excellent. 03-951031 ■_ good 0 
Liimmereiul Su—itu, box. cxeelkra. Peugeoi 
first owner, ten. 459180. ccllent. 
Bargain, vun. 1973. after iwcrhauJ. 3f2»61. 
engine ♦ gear. 0.V473767, SR |91 

Peugeot 404 van. 1978. after 
ovcrhuul. 150.000km. 052-447234 

Fiui 128. 1971. 4^1(h*r«. good. 052- 
449646, _ 

Pcugcitt 5H4. Ci.L.. November 1973. 
good 03-455622. _ 
Peugeot 404, automaiie. I974.~ex- 
ceilcnl. mu>t -elf. 03-710250. 03- 

likc new. 03-9222483. from 15.00. 630785._ 
Beetle 64. new engine, xcur lest. ti3- Fiui 127. 1975, one owner. 
716448. 03-625452. ' medium cully excellent. 661171, ext. 

Bccilc. 1964. exeelleni condition - *7, weekdays. _ _ 
muehunicallv. new txres. 03-111395. Peugeot 504. automatic. 1973. air- 
BceHe iJiif, -eeon'd owner. 1972 wndmoning, excellent condition. 
Tel 134-6702112. work; (U-24246K. P-^4jPlb. _ 
honie. Beetle 1200. 1973, excellent 

Beetle 1.W2. 1972. American model, "ggft*"1**1 condllion- Tel' 02‘ 
774901. not Shahhui ____-„— 

m. ,x». 1,1. 

Beetle 13181. 74. exeelleni. 03-770916 .^i 
Trom o «>: work: '13-0262050. Citroen GS f97g station, semi- 
1—.1 7 Hg .--—— automutic. well kept, 534626. 

iraxd' nSSIgbr 1 rpUI"Min>;J9^-i.^km. UlWl, Av{. 

Beetle. 1964. good meehiinical con- xn4 „»,nrr 
dition. radio. 113-8426 IK. ^2*,® *J1“ 

■■.iu-j— — condition, must be sold. 717739, 
C10II. 19,-. une owner. 35.18X8.m.. 249080-1. 

{^Vnmsrtjgir-n-vsstm Beeiic, 1968, excellent, year test. 
Mm (Oft I969.awellem L-S5SS777 Bg612i not Shabhnt. 
1 condition. 1S50.000. 592532. f„L.,r„ iJmn ICIWiW 

engine * gear. 03-473767. SW. 1975. automatic, airconditioner. 
■ * unique condition. IS350.000. Tel. 

p|A1- 2.38953. 261356._ 

1, 1, Peugeot IKtK). 197k. automatic'>~:ur- 
Fiat 850. 1966. excellent, te-t. 26 conditioner; Peugeot 2000. [978. 

1 r n-u.’n,^TnMri-nn Heriziiya Huueira. 5 luxurious, two ^kvwsky. Petah Tikxa. NL-atan. 
in^i’^ Vua^wrA haihes. American kitchen. 052- Fiat 60ft well kc«! l%7. test, 

-kitchen. ^nl““n»Cl559668. eellcnt meehanieallx. 952729. 
-quiet. 77.000. American iwyKWCKX)ooooooo<rooorr>oQoppo 1 ■ . ,x■ . — id*. .1 

'• Professional. 719495. 

n Pctah Tikva. Bilu. 3%, 2nd floor, 
extras. 9227752. flexible vacancy. 

Furnished Flats 

Givuuiylm. 3. well KepL quie 
extras. 03-311094. 03-451QS0, 

' 3. spacious, dinette. phoneT 
. Rom at Gan. 03-734561. 

Kiron. 3, frontal, view, ex| 
* postlbie. flexible. 03-755159. 

ganc£._ Ramai Hasharon. 3 
fL f^any breeze, fully furnish 

3 spacious. 
hed, 03-4931 

__ Furnished collage. Moshav K maty a 
ilik, near Pctah Tikva, 5W. aircon- 

ditioner. heating, for two years. 03- 
ion 905323._ 
_ 3 room fiat, parking, phone. 

Kiron. 3.4th floor, Juae occupancy. Raunana. phone aflernoonx: 052- 
■V-'Ncumann. work. 03-630567._ 26440. 

Are you independent, graduate, or .- h — L 
work in centre area (Tadiran. Tel ■■■---•.x"> *■' ^ 

* Hashomer. Beilinson. Txohol. Ben it 
Gurion Airport)7 We have a flat you alMlil gHl 11 
cant refuse in Givm Savyon. IS 1.20- *r*z- rr > *.?:v 

v. ftOOO mortgage including IS300.000 ' .•' 
unlinked (3-4 rooms only). Come see ilBUllm "• 

.-model flat (unFurnished) Sunday- s. V V" 7^.“-“. 

Fiat 124 automatic. 1974. excellent. 
9|.tHXlkm.. IS185.lMKt. 03-756375. 
Flat 127. from April 1981. one ow¬ 
ner. 50.ntWkm. •> lest. 734606 • 
Fiat 127. 1975. 3 doutx. excellent 
condition, radio. 74197,3, 

Bargain. 127. 1975," ted. radio 03- 
868f84. Not Shahhat. 
600. 1966. exeelleni mechanically 
und externally, before test. 411376.' 
127-1, 1979. excellent condition. 45.- 
tXWkm. 054-227113. _ 

Aircondiliuning and aeceMunex 

automatic * aircondiliuner. Tel. 03- 
^7. 926538ft 03-9265265. Yaucox 

Peugeot 504. auto malic. 1971 
IS160.000. 746050. 
Peugeot 304. radio. 1971. after 
oxcraaul. 03-485864. 
Peugeot 304. xtation. 1973. 120.00- 
Okm.. excellent. 052-447145. 

RENAULT_ 

12 TS. 1975. J 20.000km.. third. 
excellent. 03-773156. 
Renault 11 uation. 1976. radio, 
alarm. 055-81495. 

L... Subaru 600. 1980. rudi 
Burg.nn. due to travel. 100. 1972. 02-664222 02-22RHS6 
brake*. 0.3.883266. nj.»44797 tt-77^—. ..jL 

1 m pul iiuv, itat, iSt OWflef, 
December test. 02-663066, 02- 
639168. 

816179, from Sunday evening 

Voikswragen commercial, 1971, roof- 
rack. windows and (biding beach. 
02-539839. 
PsugcoL404. 1974. excellent condi¬ 
tion. 02-272838: 02-886049. home. 
Audi 80 LS. automatic, 1974, new 
engine, reconditioned gear. 02- 
231413, 230769. _ 

Beetle 1200. 1972, Bke new, spray, 
year-test. 02-816636. 
Bargain! bMW 1600. 1*71. v^IU 
kept, fist-price! 02-419997. 

m r27. SnJoor. IMI, 55,0OOK’nu 
well-kept. Tci. 721742. 

lion. 02-633055. 02-23 

freuneot 204. 1975, gei 
ISl80,000. 02-850329. 

Vuriunt xliiiion, 1972. 1501). Tci. 
750894, 

Bargain. Beetle I.HX). 69. excellent 
eondilion. tcsl. 1)52-71)672. 

Beetle I3i«. 74. exeelleni. 03-770916 
from 9 txt: wurfc; 'I3-9262950. 

3utli 50fPoinJ. f976, harguin t/ue to 
ir.ixel 03-9)12421_ 
Bccilc. 1964. good mechanical con¬ 
dition. radio. 03-8426 IK. 

Cioti. 1975. one owner. 35.(JUnkm., 
tc*t 03-252532. 

■ lrf - ~i - Kadcitc. 1971-4. radio. tcsL excel- 
Aum 1 L S. manaui.1 1973. one ow. temeondiiiun. 02-411673._ 

r'-iiik, ' i'u-tu—wn ime- Fiat 124 Special, automatic, well 
rST.*1. ev kept. 1973, test, alarm. 722923. 
ccllent condition. 03-905323. y*-—----». 1 

■tj ,1 -.xm-iwsv-n—:-r F,a? 85U. unique eondilion, fi 
«cst. radio. 42.W 532555. 

J ‘rn'raHTrihV any?73- E°odc0nd‘' mecfianicaljy. 721249.~4 IT lion. 1 e*( 18*7.4024.1. -jr-1- 11 ■ aaa t f K-p . ,u. .--—yrr — ■ ,——, Bargain, excellent. 1000. 19 
eliu. ivh|, convertible fool, good ijvfii xiMYU ICIIOOOO 

condition. 55.000. Tel 03-855058. y. ■iSiSSSS ■— 
■B-7,,.. V^4T-~ ■ Tr-":7--T Fiat 127. 1974. second owner, ex 
Paw.i! l .VU-5. 1974. excellent, test, fem condition Tel 714268. 
113-651294. 03-585790. .fj]L^”°L[10n- Cl- - 
7-77———j—---3 Prinz 1000. 1971. well-kept, see 
mJTm '.i? - t 1 pL owner, radio. 02-711817. 
Heed- i^si'Tu*j—--TTiT A^osud. 1.3. 1982. extras, radlott 

Tci ilS'x?"? °WnCr' ■' «X)-D00. bargain. 02-851405. 
Ivnihif f ,h n lo-?v ~ ,--rr;-— Subaru 160ft 1978. excellent. ra< 

iVi " e‘ condi,i,,n- 524321. afternoons._ 
vrrff...' *■' j'ivi-c-—nr.T Must sell, transit. I97J. mechani 

suitable for Fiat 132. half price. 03- 4. 1974. after overhaul, excellent 

>Thursdav 16.00-18.00. Sunday. Tues- 8 •' 
■''day. Friday. 103)0-12.00. ShabbaL V- •••»* 
,-40.00-13.00. Arricu-lsrael Invest- 00000000000000000 

7B£La Ahad Haara’Td Aviv- “■ Flats for Sale 

‘ 4 ROOMS A MORE 3-J44 ROOMS 
'Jm n. ... ■ .. —————————— 
Central Givatayim. 4 large. 2 dosed Rishon Leri on, 3 rooms, beautiful, 
"balconies. 03-318141. well-arranged. Rehov Hirshfold. 

646113._ 
124. 67. well kept, excellent condl¬ 
lion. 156-OtHlkm. unlx. 651661. 
424972 
lit. i*Jf5. -econd owner. b5.UUl)km.. 
xear-teM. 03-594569,_ 
124. 1974. June-test, excellent 
engine. 03-247614 

From private. Fiat 131. 130ft 19*3; 
Suhuru 1600. 1961. 26.000km. Tel 
P53-UU21. not Shahhat. 

' 124. automutic. excellent condiliun. 
1971 vcar-text. 03-774077. 

^balconies. 03-318141._ 
■liretBh Tikva, 4. dinette, frantaL 
^Degel Reuven. 03-720261. not Shab- 
jbat. ‘ 
■^R'amoi Gan. from contractor, 5. lux- 

- urioiut. from SI 10,000, inclusive. 052- 
-553443, _ 
■"PeUth Tikva. 4 rooms, roof. IK 
‘’rooms cottage * roof, 03-912881 

-flclah 1 ikvu. 5 rwim. War Gonim, 

Rishon Leri on, 3 rooms, beautiful, 1600. lute |9ko. driving whooi 
well-arranged. Rehov Hirshfold. 63705. not Shdhhat. 
992854. i24. 1*^3. -talion, uverhau 

TDccd RcuvVn. U hour, fromul! rool. womkrfulmirdcn 8lh flour. 
^aaciutK. 03-9220404. 350sq.m. 03-941529. Rphmi Le/ton. 

Rrshon Lezion. 3,4ih floor, frontoL 
Tng BonoL 03-843097. 03-456659. 

Tthhiin Lc/ion. 3. drnette. 1st floor, 
well-arranged, cxinis 03-955997. 

4 ROOMS & MORE 

Bargain. 5. split ieveL luxurious, 
rool. wonderful garden. 8th flour. 

124. i97.x. Nation, i^erhaul. ex- 
ccllent eondilion, 170.000. Tef. 
313159._ 

132. GL? IKU). 1975. automaiie. 
radio, alarm, well-kept. 067-22041. 

131. ibflft automatic, l^h. exeeRem 
eondilion flV3IW46_ 

850. xpeciul. 1969. ted. meehaitieaiiy 
excellent, bargain. 779715_ 

condition. 03-891991._ 
Renault 4. 1972. one owner, excei- 
lem mechanically. 054-225084. 
9. GTC. from disabled, late 1982. 
16.000km. Tel. 03-842706. 
Renault 12. station, orange, 1974, 
one owner, 769457._ 

Renault 4. 1974. good owidiliun. 03- 
244-24_ 

Renault 5. 1963. 5-dour - radiotape 
«■ alarm * extras 03-227610. 
Renault 4| 197 3. excellent 
meehanieallx *■ radio * text. 03- 
323589. _ 

12 IS. 1975. reconditioned, for sale 
or exchange with van. 052-22685. 

SAAB 

mechanically. 721249, 434015._ 
Bargain, excellent. lOOti. 1972 
245733 526004. IS 120.000. 
Fiat 127. 1974. second owner, excel¬ 
lent condition. Tel, 714268. 
Prinz 1000. 1971. well-kept, second 
owner, radio. 02-711817, 

Altaud. 1.3. 1982. extras, radiotape, 
500.000. bargain. 02-851405. 

* alarm * extras 03-227610. Volkswagen, double-cabin. 1978. 
tt'cnaul'f' 4'. '19 7.1. e\cc'lTe'nl ner- ewe,,em ^dixion. 063- 
meehanieallx - radio ■* text. 03- ^-2—|—...... 
t’xejiu Beetle 13ilO. 1973. excellent 

irtrarse mgchaniL:i1' 
v*r exchange with van. 052-22685. .. 
_1__ VOLVO 
SAAB 74. manual, niechuntcufly und exter- 

nullv like new. original! well kept. 
Bargain. Saab. 1969. 1975 engine. 1)3-9220W7_ 

b excellent. 886938. weekdays. 

1955. i geti^ U.tjOOKm.'.TW 
816645. home. 

Beetle, 62.1979 engine, test. 712066 

Cortina. 1978 (government), 1981 
engine, 270,000.7/2-424166, Yoav. 
Gdf. 1979-4. one owner, test, excel¬ 
lent. 370,000. Td. 418758. 

iVugeot 305. 1982, excellent and 
well kepi. 8! 1095.662202. not Sbob- 
but. 

uireondilioncr. radio-tape. 413413, 
716637. 
Huvivaphane—service which ac¬ 
cepts uds by phone for Luah 
Hehadash and other papers!! 
244415.244465. __ 
Burguin. 1974, excellent, I2J.0O- 
Okm.. due to departure. 281261. 
iubxnj, 1977, coupe, automatic. 
overhaul, dean + radio. 664633. 
Volvo'244. 1979. automatic, new 
engine. 699699, 662634. 

Subaru I400DL. 1977, bargain. 02- 
411921. not Shabbat; 02-717206. 
Yossi. __ __ 
Ford trnnsiL idsft idler accident, ex¬ 
cellent, 713838, weekdays._ 
5ussita station. 1974, one owner, ex- 
cellent mechanically. 02-415119, 
weekdays. 
Sussita van, 1974. good condition. 
410726. 243564. __ 
Variant! 1970. excellent mechonlcal- 
b. year tesL 83.000. 02-538090. 

T>elta. ■1062. black. 5 gears, Sl4M6. 
02-699581. 
Subaru 1400. excellent. 1979, one 
owner. 47.000. 861610. 886692, 
718672. 

Furniture 
Liquidation! Wall cupboarda 2.52 x 
1.96. 26,000 only, price includes 
VaT. Other sizes in stock also. Ar¬ 
rived. delivery of oik de-boards, 
china cabinets, chcst-of-drawers, 
desks. Real discounts on all 
Paradise. Aminach, Scaly mattres¬ 
ses. Bayil Vegan, Ramai Hasharon 
41 Rehov Uaishkin. Tel. 03-485910. 
474492. Monday afternoons dosed 

This week (immediate supply), bed 
* mattresses. 10.700; cupboards (for 
each 2 level tluurx) 4,000; book-case. 
3000: desk, 4500. Rehitai Shem. 26 
Bugrashov. (in basement) Tel Aviv, 
03-280493. _ 
5 door cupboard, almost new, blaciT 5 door cupboard, almost new, black- 
white. 225073. 
Last week before prices rise! Cup- 
board 2.40 x IriO (13.900). Paradise 
mattress 336 (9.000). Mcfi (6.000), in¬ 
cludes VAT. Beil Harahit, 139 
Nachlat Benyamin. Tel Aviv. 03- 
822544, 
Double sofa, und 2 armchairs, excel- 
lent condition. 727292, afternoons. 
Lounge suite from barrels, abtiqDc 

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

Pets__.__ 
Schnauzer puppies, medium, black, 
pedigree, beauufui- W2-70106. 
English setter puppies, guard and 
hunting dogs, tiy a couple or dogs 
brought from England. Excdlent 
certificates, first Htter. aged to be 
given away, reasonable prices for 
good homes. 052-440516. _ 
German-Shepherd puppytl1). mut, 
sweet, beautiful, to frienafy home. 
227340.__ 
For sale. German pointer pumiies, 
pedigree, with certificates, 540ft 
mother and futher, imported from 
Germany. 054-75392. 
Dog Fnrm. kennels far dogs. 
Moshav Bet-HalevL near Nctanya. 
053-44615, code 5527. 
For sule. monkeyff), 6 anon breed. 
Friendly, to worm home, 5800. 03- 
916728. 
Puppies for sale: by pedigree 
Rotnweiicr bitch und pedigree 
German 5hepherd dog, excellent as 
guard dogs. 15.000 per puppy. 03- 

For sale, mores and colts with cerr 
lificalcs. Kibbutz Hcftziba. 065- 
81676. upnly to Gilli. 
Wonderful Doberman puppies, with 
certificates, champion parents. 
228591. 239381. evenings. 
For sale, vouna pointer, mixed, 
trained, full' of life, black, beautiful 
052-78822. 
For sole, amazing English Setter 
puppies, imported from England. 
Dalmatian colour, unique in uraeL 
052-78821 
Board for cuts, for those who want 
the best. Hanny and Danny, 03- 
914139. 
'Wonderful Persian kittens. SI8ft 02- 
718555. 02-721354. 

For sole. Arab terrier puppies. 9 
weeks. 02-716841. Zlsu. 
Great Dane, year old, for good 
home, due to service abroad. 055- 
92958. 
German shepherd puppies, excellent 
parentage, umang nest in Israel. 03- 
753763. 
fvloluccon Cockatoo, pink. loveTy. 
spcciaL lurae cage. 774047, 
Purebred German Shepheanl, (f), 
without certificates, 7 months ”dld. 
03-9 f8206. - _" . 

Bargain! 2,:hoft«, 5 !,600r J&52- 
70554. 35 

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

Refrigerators 

General. 24 with kiosk, excellent, 
52000. Td. 052-21763. 

Genera] Electric, 20 cube, long 
doors, new in pucking. 04-88862, 

General Electric freezer, 15cu.,~clry 
cooling, suitable for restaurant also. 
Tel. 846872. 

Amcor 15. 1972. Tel. 846872. 

too, pink. 
e. 774047. 

Lounge suite from barrels, _ aorique 
buffet, bargain, worth seeing. 03- 
774688. 
Antiques, bargain, originally from 
England, display cabinet, sideboard, 
tame, clock, arm chairs, chain, sofa. 
052-88969, 052-81488. _ 

Bargain. 2 bedroom suites, excdlent 
condition, one antique style - other, 
modern. 3 separate Saras, office 
table. 80 x 1.80. Tel. 03-233484, 03- 
414232. _ ■ 
Beautiful furniture Iron! abroad. 13- 
4 Ben Gurion. Ruoiuna. Saturday 
aNo. 

Musical Instruments 
Accordions, sold, purchased, 
exchanged, tuned and repaired. 
Pianos, hired, purchased, sold. 105 
ibn Gobiroi. 03- 24735). 

Stereo & Video 

New, we have opened the notional 
stereo, centre laboratory to the 
public, for ull types of repairs. 210 
Ben Yehuda, Tel Aviv, 03-447924. 
Hitachi, portable camera and tape, 
semi-professional, bargain. 03- 
415745. 

3000. Kaleidoscope. 42 Sderot 
Yerushaluyim Rumat Gan. 

Televisions 

Bargain. Sony colour television, 20 
inches, new. 03-346529._ 

Sony integrated system, excellent 
condition, all accessories. 996758. 
Films for every taste, films for 
everyone, from Cinerama 4 Ltd., 
The Human Factor (George Ken¬ 
nedy k Mother India (greatest Indian 
film). The Angels (Turkish—Joneue 
Arkin), The Three Clowns 
(children). Escape in the Sun 
(drumu). The Surrounded Unit 
(Gregory Peck). Mu with no Legs 
(suspense). Soon, children’s films 
(Hcbrewr) und more new thrilling 
films. 98 Allenby, Tel Aviv. 03- 
6! 1551-2. 632789. 

• ■--**_ •**•' - *-■:>• i "! •?. -:L .r*: '• . 

new gear, wril-kcff. OS-72237. Mutioti. T5757 .luwmatic. air- 
Saab (VMu IV8U engine, well-kept, conditioner, exeelleni condition U3- 
excellent eondilron JII8DI 87,1718. not Shahhat 

■xicum. mtrgum. 4. wcil-arranncd. , . _ .,. —_ 
i79.om). exclusive tu Centre 4 rooms in Pueblo Espanol.J74.000. Tcl. 03.997949. 

^iivuch. 751425._ xTSsa '*»** iv?Tn nRanC^‘ T"U 03* li4 Mai ion. I ATT 
,L ju . ST 3l36B8i I6.00“20.00._____ fsir tkiiric. 

rool. wonderful anratn. oin uour. kM). spcciaL IVTO, nrw owrer. radio. 
350sq.m. 03-941529. Rishon Lczton. mcrhaul. 57.000. Tel. 03-7*4446. 

4-127. 1978. 5U.UWifcm.. xear teq 

sj.th V5. 1973. 9 month text, radio. 244. 19.5. autiim.ilif 

xlivuch. 751425. 124 Motion. 1975. 2nd owner, ex- 

Inci Bruk. Mm. * Vi. centre. 2nd j* u ■■jf'. T-.1-j— ccllent for work, bargain. 063- 
Lr. lift, fruntul. 03-704291. i l 

jnci Brak bordering Romiuljaii, Rehov ZaImanP Shazari *XKtm iri- 
enthouxL- m final stages. Aharon Rjghon Beilchi ^ce hors: 09.00- *Peci‘l1 lcl' - 

evcnlnp: ;iW35. 412751. |3.qq 16,00-19.0ft __ 128i ,974. mechanically and 

Utmat C«an. Ben t!|e«r- 4. yavneh. 4. 4th floor, i Hadron externally excellent. 055-42629. not 

?*SS5ter Work: S5a000. 052-24964. Shabbat. 
)--6720,: home: H3-778647. O00o<x)oooooooooooooooooooooo jygj gjg; spcC[alv 19M. otcdlfm 

all urrjncud. tufar boiler. 807470. Flats for Rent - • 

953146. not Shahhat 

Saab. 99.1975 model. 055-82678. not 
Shabbat. 

ditioner » radio » .li.irm well kept. 
D3-9t»754 

V'oixo 1979. (May), year tut. 
75.000km.. airconditioner, new 

525111-319. 665547, not Shabbat. 
Escort 1100, 197i, 4 doors, 
meehanieallx' mod. 712278. 

Renault 4. IWI IW.DDftkni.r55f 
test. 527080 

PeuKOt 404. 19^ III""owner. 02- 
666067, not Shabbat. 
Volkswagen double cabin, 1970, new 
engine, test. 636327, 

Gulf 1600 automatic, 1977, 98.lkX). 
531273-4. 274181, 660332._ 
Pnn/ 1000, 1972, 2nd owner, 45,dA- 
0km.. 55.000.417611. 
Ewon llto-2. 1974. 2nd owner, 

abbai before overhaul. 02-539090-i. 
T5TI5 nation, 1969, one owner, 

doort, wei additions. tesL (K-523494. 

—— Tjsi rrr to ismssnssr. 
m.. year 434850> 532662,_._ 

■ ■ - M Acetic 1200; 1973, 130,000km., cx- 
rner. 02* eellcnt condition. 02J14176. ' 

(fUmut Gan. Ben blie/er. 4. 
mtlcunfex. heating, purkinc. Work; 

^03-267202; humc: H3-778647, 

^rvul Shurcll. 4. 4lh Door, nu lift, 
.(tfcfl arrangud, rotor huiler, 807470. 

Rumat llan.4.duuhlccunvenicnccx. 
^mediate. 780207, not Shubbui,_ 

'iBprdur Kamut Cian/Bnei Brak. near 
Bar Hun. 4 rooms. 125>q.m. * lurae 

‘Sffivhcn. 1st floor un pillars. S7S.1KK). 
^■776%7_ 

Spcdul. 3M. extras, iniprovcmcntx. 9 
■fffi/rauhl, Pctah Tikva. (>3-917812. 

ffWtafi’ likxu, Bilu, 4. 3rd flour, lift, 
solar boiler. 9227472. oenlnex. 

Rixhon Ldon. from late Augu«. 
m. furnished, lift, parking. 03- 
993563. 

1 

128. 1974, mechanically ana 
externally excellent. 055-42629. not 
ShabbaL 

F5T 850. spcciaL 1970. excdlent 
condition. 859255. 

Hit mo SL. 1300. 2-82. I4.5W. 
guaranteed. 04-718363, _ 

132. automaiie, I$737well-arranged, 
good condition. 03-584495. 

FORD_ 

Escort 110014, 1975, radio. 83.000, 
IS 145.000. Td. 03493030. 

SIMCA CHRYSLER db.oo-i6.oo. u3-47[ 
. huuni. _ 

From passport to passport. Talbot Volvo 1915, 244 n 
82. automatic, luxury, 134 Ben ucond. 03476398. 
Gunon. Ruatunq. alia ShabbaL >or quick-decide 

Simca. I9l4.1000, one owner. bi.W- automatic, powers 
0km. Tel. 4.59405. 480.000 Tct. 03-58 

txres. first owner. 03493111, from German, test, rudio. excellent 
0b.00-16.00. 03470243. after work IS 142.000. 416755._ 

BMW. 1972. good condition, im¬ 
mediate, bargain. 02-817668, 02- 
225841. 

rarwinm m lonTra: 
new cwiditlon. 713148, 

Rom Carmel. 1977. reconditioned, 
excellent condition. 637393, 721418. 

fiSU Ain/ iuu6. 1464, 1982 engine", 
lest. 02-635392. weekdays. 

ror quick-deciders, 244 , 1975, 
automaiie. power steering, beautiful, 

Motorbike 

^ • 

vutavim. 3, spucious. Borochov, 
uitu." 529(1. 231513. 

Chrysler 160. 1971 yeur-tesL new 
txres. 839960. 

Must be sold’ 1100-5. 1972. semi- .m.— ..... 1 ‘ , 
automatic. 03-729228. Burgain! Honda Enduro I8S, rare. 
Bargain, bunco, dual purpose. 1975. on roud from 1980. Tel. 03*946475. 
excellent condttion. 03-M2497. TOW:‘TWfl. T66”S8.ftM 
Talbot Mori run, 1981, HOO engine. 393753. not Shabbat. 
one owner. 053-24301. Yamaha 500. on road sines 
Simca. IHK). 1974; l«W IW(llOI|. well-kept. OJ-26SUIM. 

excellent. Tcl 03-472023._ Juwa. Iys 1-82. IIlie new, 6 
Due to departure. Simca liUU-5. Tcl. 03473480. 03494291. 
1973,-pceial * test • radio Tcl 03- KfotoK' K0 -» vCur tesL IS 
9AAD65. (0471)159._799402. 

Renault 8. 1970. good condition. 
410504 532965. 
Fiui 124. 1975, 7 mont1t,sLte«r2ha 
owner. 710851 _ 

Rcnuult 16. I>&). test, mechanically 
excellent. 43)0If. 660151-210. 

Fiat 124. 197^7 induwncr. 74.000km. 
422717 

Mini Minor Clubman, 1973', 
mechunieully good, ufter overhaul. 
430711, 

t~ Fiat 850. unique condition. 19 
lon- radio. 421750. 532555. 

Fiui H50 Snort Coupe, 1971, engine 
ovcrhuul. 80.000, 02418037. 

TT Peugcut 304. 1975, god 
241637. 13.00-16.00. 

— Renault 12.1974,1980 c 
m- fern, xcur test. 411695. 

ne. 393753, not Shabbat. _ 

_ Yamaha 500. on road since 1979, 

«77;l —npn- escort. 1971. excellent mechanical 

hi.U ufter OverhauL 
Volvo 122. 1965. test * radio, 

7T .'..J-rm-r 130,000. 416382. 286721, Rami. 
0, good condition, ocaooooooooooooooooocxaocxxsooo 

T6kfi"T17tflm2tTe: Motorbike 
Beetle^?® 
02-534440, 

Subaru IH< Subaru ikou. 1980, automatic, 
21.000. from disabled. 21143*. 7 1 . 
711914. Lambrctia. 1963. lest tilt October. 
VmTfR 14)4.2nd owner, el«li^m M027ft not Shubbut. 

condition, year test. 02-523690, 
year test. 

721607. 

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

Situations Vacant 
Fcr college qudcnix and youth. 
IS 150 an hour. Solomon, 86 
Arinsurofl, Rchwot. 

ISS.rioo per month for yauib and 
high school siudcnlx. Mcunad 200ft 
4 Haitcgev, by central bus station. 
Driver with van. <4cadv work for 2 
tmtrith. 03-220729. _ 

For senior pmitium: tool operator, 
maintenance technician, industrial 
electrtciail Detail--P.O.B. 1004. Td 
Avtx._ 

tlcctncnl cuntrancting company re- 
quires work manager, indunirial 
dcclrtcul 03-2378IK; 113-249802. at 
work_ 

English ixpisi and telex uperatw 
sought for immediate ' temporary 
work on huurlx basis. Tinbur, 
2821S7.8. _" 

Sales promoter with vehicle for een- 
tre and south id* cuuntry. Dogil 
progressive company lor. optical 
products 03-22U277. - 

Saleswoman with pleasant dp- 
JJ*aronce, good cundiiions! Td. 

^aveh Axivim. woman with 
references. 5 time* weekly,-from 

1 j on- 14,0ft t,i pick up child from 
kindergarten and light housework. 
from September. 428857. 

Attendants ror elderly and tetndicfl|>- 
s*r wuhout experienve.03- 

39724.053-86376. ' 

l or special campaign! Required hn- 
medtatis! iith and 12th graders. 
Huhcvrli Art/it, 124 Allenby, 

Seeking graphic uAtni. full-time, to 
make up newspjpen. in shiftii. with 
experience; excellent Hebrew 
txpisis. shift work. For interview. 03- 
255252._ . 

Seeking registered nurse, single or 
with small family (divorced) 
preferred, kihhut/ wtirlc experience 
an a»el. Mornings; !Ki5-bj£u. 065- 
81626 

Seeking picavant women hanenderx 
for work in a dub. evenings. 
Pomibilily oi permanent rewdcnccin 
Haifa U.V671578, Q>6718W. 

Seeking mciapdet for children of 
l-racti family in ‘US near 
Washington 1)4-660172. 

C'anlRteiur In Haifa seeks wxirken 
Tor all oxer the voumrv, I) Wheeled 
shovel operator: 2) T efenhone crane 
worker (U-67W05. 04-670531, 

Van and double eahht vwvners sought 
.for work. Tcl. 827344, 

ialcs bostesscs ftH1 periumerics. half 
time, ailcr urmv. 03-654430. 082)0- 
14181 

Shahul Durum nf Ashdod seeks 
miller-cngrat'cr with experiebce. 
during wurking houw. P35-35888: 
Seeking FnnJisti 1x711x1 in , Ramin 
(ian. mother tungue tnullsh 
preferred. Hebrew limng ability^'.5 ; 
day week. From Sunuav call Svtvut-, 
Tel. 03-734129. 

prr*nrirrrrrv7i scvrel . ... 
ec .work, \mbal . Hcciiieol’ 

linginccrs. Tel. 3.TO770. 339413, 
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Tiutn. ihum sd£ ufier renovation. 
storeroom. garden, U4-93I0U8. 

French Carmd. 3i*. dinette. ucll- 
arranged. S5-.«H>. 330231. 

PERSONNEL 
OOQOCfeOOOOOOOOOOOOOQ 

■j- Gilo. 3. wdl-uminitcd, and 4 + cup- 
' hoards, breathtaking vicw.-iW.CWl. 

V HALUACH HEHADASH-Classified Advertisements in cooperation with MAAR1V.HAARETZ. HA'IR.KOL HAIR. 
^___ 

•rL; _AM ctowWwl adwimmanB fof Friday mbnwtwd W tiitort Hetierfh heed office by S pan. Thurattay preceding pubtarton appear m this section. 

"" Seeking ntcuincEc! for 2 children (7. 
I2t friun 12 (JU-1 h it), near Tel 

Jlnor. excellent local ion, 
aom. aroi 
. D4-9j5.11 5.wa 

Situations Vacant 

Centre.- 2H, balcony, tun. 

- _ immediate. 223342. 
Bargain! Kiryai Yovel, 2 rooms. ''■VT.r 
storeroom, tolar heater, view. '** J 
414645. 

4 ROOMS & MORE 

I l.istumicr: ?lf«5w; 

EriT to work in 
mornings. 03-65639S. 

- Seeking hep inner 
■'% ollii'c. it # lil»?Cf'_ 

.. Suvyun. domestic, permanent 
;'..MniilhU wink. Itve-in. Rood condi- 

■ lions 113-346423_ 
KI.it Suva. live-in piwwhlc. domcslic 

Seeking conk. wuiircKv. experienced. 
Hehrew and English speakers. 03- 
246752. 

M hitman k-ccrcams 1979 Lid.. 
Union fact nr uv requires costing 
clerk, for pri •cessing production 
data Apply (13-MU l Wi. for Alee. 
Michael, or in writing 10 Whitman, 
indiistnul area, ilolon. 

Jnlilv'.irc 257174. mornings; U52- 
■ 2X441. evenings. 

_-_hl.ir Shm.irvahu. serious upmun us 
.domestic. 5 diiv.s wceklv, 1)3-261440. 

•’•.call heiuccn DV IXH |.0U. 

Part-11 me. olTicc work in Kfar Sava. 
P.O.B. 36817. Tel Aviv. 

'Mature woman from Ramat 
Hasharon. H er/hva area as 

*■ domestic lor elderly 03-249491 
l-.xpcncnced incUiplut for day-cure 

North TelAviv officerequires 
serious youth for general clerk 
duties Portland Ltd.. 185 Ben 
Yehuda. 241407.1W 00-15.00. 
Ciunci ZahuUi. iiietapclei at home. 

Lilt cumpunv requires I) Service 
technician, vocational school 
graduate in electricity/machine elec- 
iricitx. in • Jerusalem. 2) 
Metal* orker 'mechanic, for 
mcchnanical work in’lilts, in Tel 
Aviv .1. Assemblers for lifts and 
assistant assemblers. 0.1-.136371. 
Ci P.A. in Ness Zionu e requireshk " 
stallers fur work m ail parts of the 
country. commercial vehicle essen¬ 
tial. I97> - . excellent conditions for 
suitahlc. 054-722221. 72166._ 
Qualified nursery school teacher, ex- 

Raanuna. commercial centre, large 
shop for sale. Q52-X32I3. mornings 
Monihlv rental. 2(Xq.m. - gallery, 
phone. 2nd house from Mlenbv. lei. 
614X05: evenings. 2h5794.. 
ShO, required, from h-20sq.m.. 
. WT29 central. f.«r -rilin- food D.t-.TOTJg; 

Store for rent, kexmonev. 129 Ben 
Yehuda. Possibility for licence to sell 
fruit, vegetables, delicatessen. 
groceries From 15.00. 227731. 
No Ziona..sh op for rem in Nev e Nir. 
commercial centre. 054-73236. 

Kirs at Bialik, dinette, kitchen and 
bedroom cupboards, solar heater, 
storeroom. 04-733591. 
SdenH 

Seeking permanent cantor, indudin, 
reading from lorah. for Sepharc 
synagogue. Har Carmel. 04-242613. 
04-254079, evening, 

Tniilding fir 

Ben /akai. X~arrangm! like 4- 
henuliTul. well-kept, lots of ettp- 
huarvK. onlv 55.000. 223342. 

Moriah, welt-arranged flat". 
120sq.m.. 2nd floor. 04-241104. 
4 rvHims. dinette, halconv.-large. on 
Hahushmunaim. X4CWI. 

HiiJVhcmesfi. 

Large nuitding firm requires ex¬ 
cellent. full-time secretory, once 
weekly split, experience in d/Ticc ad- 

'ministration, typing, driving licence 
essential. 04-K5299 

Emek 
rooms, storeroom. 
331U6U. Saturduv 

immediate. 5 
parking. 04- 

nevv Romema. 04- 
apelei 

old bahv. 
257356 '_ 

Peeking experienced metupelet with 

— ■ "i uj 1 . -. . .1 r* virus. uni .’’n.iiuu. 
dins Beil Hakerem, 2M, lit Door, t—re—1—m-n—r-*—1 
^ balconies. 65.000. immediate Nuap-nUs!Arim»n Hurt riO 

vacancy 052-77930 spacious, extras, additional building. 
u_ . C—'1 1 11' ; 41 jl storcriHim. exit to garden, bargain. 
Emek Rcphaim. 2 new. 3rd floor. Tivucfi Mikhail ijxinfc 24'007 
hearting, view. 58.000. 630501. Mianat^. -43J06. _42uur. _ 

Kiryai Yt 
lion possible, _ 
Kuiumonim (Huahoracrk 2 + dioel- 242007 

*loorv Hmninrad Lenechasim. Free, no agents. Neve Yuakov. 3 7 
cupboards. 4O.000. and more, ^rg! 243221, 714354. 

Arm cm Haruuiv, 2. 

Phone frtim Sunday. 4772WF. 242322. 

— centre in R.imot Ciun. 113-730292 
Klai SavaT urgent! Experienced 

— mct.ipclct. references. (IK.00-15.00. 
*- ''I el 052-442544. 

Bridal salon requires dressmaker, 
preferWx seminar graduate, possible 
pan time. 03-657993_' 
Seeking English txpnt. full lime. 

pcricnced. for dav-care centre, in 
Ramat Gan. Q3-73?I292. _ 
Seeking young<aer> Tor paid work m 
exhibition. I week in August. 
621420. 

PuWisihina ftrrn seeks vuur 

- - Part-lime children's clothes 
• sciitnsircss 134601. from Sundax. . 

Building cumpanv. Rtshon Lc/ion t*101 1 ”cnl 
requires qualified bookkeeper. 03- Expcncnced 

' 9560X7 :,nrt 

Ramat Hitsharon, Tel. 03-170556. 
Bat Yum dental clinic seeks assis- 
tunLs tu demist 5X7121-2. 

secretary, duqucncy 
^_ and talent fur uriling. English. 

-r Seeking contracltir for building • tIS,vvi* 03‘ 
.. ■-£shelters. Kihbut/ Saad, 051-97113-* 42J' Rahel from Tues- 

bit Isaacs, nut Shahhat._ 
T9x.lv Students and hi high 

! n5l 
—- Summer 

school pupils. IS 1500 an huur! 
9 Rckanati Ramat Aviv. _ 

■v, Mich school students! Kor 10 du« 
onlv. IS I5IKJ an hour. Hcvrah 

x Harvjnleitmn. 76 Hcr/1 Bat Yam, 
- ' Eor lawy ers office, from 08 U0-13.00. 

dav. 

u cm. 

basic 
220454 
r 

only .experienced space 
try interesting projects, 

salary and commissions. 
sellers for xe'n 

. inu-lli^nt and responsible clerk. 03- 

Bar hakcry in. Kibbuu fcinat 
seeks muinLaendnce mechanic metal 
worker with experience, uppiv 10 
Lcuh Sloler. 03-960331 03-96M39. 

in Kibbutz 

Lsmg 
-q.. quires salespeople for interesting 
.•ni project, hi 1306. 

Haxiit/clcl priming in Herrliyu rc- 
quires muniagcurx with experience 

_ _ in process work. 052-K4987,_ 

“ 1 Dynamic officii requires bngJish - 
^ -17 Hehrew speaking clerk, knowledge 

ul half-time, including Friday. 03- 
33I6.15. 7529M. 

^■■Seeking escort-aid far" 

tin Bur Bakery in Kibbuli Eimu 
seeks experienced head industrial 
dcctriciun. applv - to Leah Sloler. 
Tel. 03-960331. 03-960839._ 
Lawyer's HlHce seeks secrclary' and 
typist, pun time. 03-265358. 

wiih 

ine person 
, ifilx for 

managing oflicc 61.1745,_ 
Company dealing in orguni/ing I das 
seminars requires your^ person with 
initiative and orgnm/ing ubilitv. 
613745. 
Centre for educational lechnoiogy 
requires youths before iimv loir 
work on hnuriy buds. 422631-5- 
Crjphfc artist + tehcbnicaj drawing 
for half-position. X20534. 830237. 
X-1X070. d ; __ 
rTTR and 12th grade pupikdstudenis. 
the hesi anrer fur summer holidav. 
Promotional and soles campaign. In 
shifts, mornings and afternoons, on 
days convenient for you. Regular 
.sulan plus high commissions. For 
dctuns and training. Sunday 24.7.83. 
at 1X.0Q. tu ZOi{- House'. 26 I bn 
GabiruL Tel Axis. 
Ypypist-derk 

CT. j K—„ |, references Tor bahv. ahaif-dav, W- 
Nui in old-aged home, in Bat Gulim. 661281. not ShaNuu. 
ItkKq.m.. lieu ttT sea, Qtg Ben. 

West Carmd. 4 iriioms. 3rd door. 

iTaifa 

view, well-arranged. 90.000. 04- 
254X57. 

uyuwuu 

Flats for Rent 

Roincma. 3. dinette, partially fur¬ 
nished. phone, from Aucusl. 04- 
5230II. 
Xhu/a. 4vs moms, phone, from Sep¬ 

tember. 04-241642. not Shabbot. 

commercial firm requires 
clerk-hook keeper, grade 2. 3 years 
experience, preferably experience 
with customers, work between M.00- 
16,00 520265. Aaron,_ 
Typists. English telex ope nil or*, for 
temporary, immediate, work, hourix 
rale. Tiphur. 04-670352 

BUSINESS 

Dating! Bring Keslter to your home. Not Tor adventurer! Interested in 
the direct way 10 meet people, for meeting serious males in family set- 
more information phone now. 04- ting. Hi Chelouche. not office. 03- 
442105. nationwide -serv ice. 991949, also Sulurdays. _ 
Sabraacademic.stable.48;company Jewish foriegn residents, from 
manager. 60. Eli, 03-296024, America. Cunadu. Australia. Swit- 
Handsomc. traditional academic. fel?an^- Fra0®®- Belgium. Holland. 

\japu. 4 moms, furnished, improve- 
inents. 04-253316. not Shabbau 
\hu/x A nuims. iiew. phone. 04- 

255732. fmm Sunday; 
Eiashemesh. 5. view. 

Industrial 
Premises 

long 

27:18a established. Eli. 03-296024, 
For serious! Do you want to set up a 
home and family but aren't mccii 
the right people- Apply to 
Chelouche from Nexe Zedck. famiiv 

artist wttn cx- 
Ixenlsing office, very 

invalid in 
r><P whed chnir. accomodutionx on Kib- 

but/ Tel. 054-58106. 

-■ Mclapclel Tur 2 in Tel Aviv. 07.30- 
^ l.l.-HI Monday-Thursday. 234S75. 

Met id litctory. Holon indunrial area!. 
. * requires storeroom workers. 03- 
•" KH9555. Yonalan. 

prun, 
penence tor adv 
agile. 220454. _ 
Danar kitchens in Rnmul Husharon 
seek intcriiir designer for kitchen 
planning. 492062._ ■ 
Pan-lime bookkeeper. 2 yean ex¬ 
perience. 621420._. 

Airline company, requires experien- 
ced key hoard operator, for tem¬ 
porary uork. for blhk computer, nf- 
ternoons. 03-712251. ’ 

retired 

and switchboard 
operator fur public mattiHion in 
Gush Dan. 03-82223-3. Caspi. • 
Distributor of drink powders needed 
fur 3-munlh period, beginning im¬ 
mediately. Tel. 03-706151-3. 

Seeking operator for Olivetti 
ping tr 

hours. 03-265601. 03-259167. 
Head pastry coolc so 

hake 
:00k sough 
iry. Call known 

423389. 
kibbuu Beir Kir seeks 

1 for weU- 
cvenings: 

Matrimonial Godfather, reliable 
and wiLh many connections in social 
circles, private families and among 
kihbuuimand rooshavim. Arexouin 
u dilemma? Looking for a 
relationship but wean of dubious in- 
Mitutionv that deal' in forbidden 
matches (Kolbolek expression!!. Eli 
Chdouchc. recoeni/ed as respec¬ 
table Mason. uTfers pleasant and 
resectable wax to meet in private 
family atmosphere (not through 
computer). Come to meet serious 
pan tiers with values, from good 
homes. If you are serious come to Eli 
Cbclouche's private home. 03- 
991949. also on Saturday. For free 
information on the effectiveness of 
Eli Chdouchc. write to FOB 50. 

Italy, interested in meeting Israeli 
men. for marriage purposes. Yar- 
dena. the distinguished marriage 
bureau. 201 DirengoJT. 03-238589. 
03-236625. 

361771 

Emek 
term. 04-243717._ 
lo let. Neve Shoanan. 4 room flau 
furnished. 04-223786. 04-239789. 

huge lottery, all free, absolutely free 
222271. 2490X0.' 

242007 
freer 

Kiryat Bialik industrial area, phone 
+ dectricitv. 04-708268' 

dine 
a. nnc -3K ROOMS 

__ _- - For rent, stores in Haifa area and 
Carmel. 4. roof. Friday .5.iinrrf:iT Kruvot. 04-70X268, 
04-246264. weekdays. 04-257320. ’ 

OOOOOOOOOOCJOOOOOOO 

Aiiraciive(m). educated, 
seeks suitahlc. sensitive. P.O.B. 
5205, Ramat Gan,_ 
Gradual dm), divorced, established, 
ex—-kibhut/nik. seeks preferably 
divorced, from centre, up to 3i. 
phone. Ledcr. P.O.B. 4567. T Pel ah 
Trkva. 

Furnished Flats Offices 

Herzog. 3. south east. 4th floor, 
heating, cupboards, 02-413444. 
Gival Beit Hakerem. 3. improved. 
65 JOO. 2nd floor. 525423. weekdays. 

no agents. Romema, for 
religious. 3.3rd floor, cupboards, ex¬ 
tras. bargains. Tivuch Mikbaiz. 
242006. 242007. 

T and 4 rooms at 
Michael Starr. 

225326. 241367. 
Rchaviu. .1. nice. low floor. Michael 

Bayit Vegan, 
bargain prices 

Gival Amos. 4 rooms, phone, fur- 
nished. opposite Technion. X6656. 

Kor rem. offices in Natzereth Eiii. 
04-708268. 

Neve Shaanan._2K. completely fur- Displav hall in business centre in 
'mnWl^'alc occupancy. 04- Haifa hay available. Applv with of- 

Wjih the almiebty's help. Club for 

235787. 

Hadar 

religious! Week-end including 4-dav 
1. Oi trip to 

659.172. 
10 Tiberias. 03-727304. 

E lion. 2 fully furnished, 
phone, nireundilioner. 04-642730. 

PURCHASE/SALE°° 

fere to POB 1.104. Kireut 'Bialik. 

OOCXSOOOOOCIOOCIOOOOOCXXJVXXtOOOO 

Plots 

Gidon. .1. phone. 2nd floor, 42,000. Starr. 225226. 241367 
661718.669222,711105 Ramot Bel. 3 brge. balconies. 1st 

yards. 9 ore rooms, construction pos- u- u- _ 
sible. special furniture. 227017. German Colony, small house, one- 
weekday mornings. storey. 95.000. 02-240703. 02-249099. 

Neve Yookov. 3. I« floor, key area. ^1121_-___. 
853657. not Shabbat. hremrh Hill. 3. 85sq.m,. cupboards. 

Yovel. .1. central « £3 *?arg_ain. Elgar. 02-240703. 02- Kiryai 
healing. 
431750. 

02- 

Engmn er|m). 35:180. xekeke ke ke k 
seeks pleasant. P.O.B. 3188. 
Nctanya. phone._ 

Private. Rhl70(mi. seeks suitable. 
P.O.B. 268. Pet ah tikva. indicate 
phone. 

For Sale 

Rishun Ley ion. Good 

nurse. Details: 051-86131 
^i,,cred the way...(it*s not an ofik5*.C '• 

know Attract ivclO- * not. seeks religious, 
modern. 59+. respectable position. 
P.O.B 4423. Ramat Gan. 

Complete Galii boaL like new. S7501 
716771. 
OCIOOOOOOOOOOOOOCKXIOCOOCOOCIOO 

Musical Instruments 

For sale. 2 plots in Kiryat Binyamin. 
Sunduv-Fndav. 08.3b-13.0C). 03- 
82814-5. evenings 247351. also on 
Saturday. 
For sale. bargain, plot in Denya. 2 

Nth floor, 50.C&K v*- *_,_,__ 
Neve Yaakov. 76sq.m.. excellent. 

Rehov ParanT 3 ♦ dincnc. SJOT. vi™- N^hasim. 245477, 

249099. 
Neve 

Ram nt. .1, soul hern. view-, im¬ 
mediate. 45.000. Hunecman Yani. 

well arranged. 812363. weekdays. 
Eomcma. 3. split level. 65.000. Bayit 
Vegan. 3W. 3*1 floor, extras, 53.0&. gSBij MgBSi___ 
San Manin. 3. 3nJ floor. 35.00a Ne'e «aakov. Ravsco. 3. dinette. 
Abba Doron. 02-231317. large, well-arranged. 38.000. Ex- 

-'-Seeking mechanical worker Tor 
-’•workshup in Petah Tikva. machine 

1 nperation know-how. minimum 3 
-. yciire 9222636. evening,_ 

. Hcvlroniev vtimpannv. dealing in 
— Lxintpviitcnls and pruaucis. requires 
'■'Technician, pructicul engineer. 

engineer fur technical assistant posi- 
__ turn. Tur manager, job involves 

vfclcphunc help fur customers in 
—1'technical topics, maintaining new 

cuinpuncnts. work Sunday- 
Thurvdax. 118.00-16.30. help for 

...valcspcreon' 03-242194. 03-242195. 

Kal/m Ltd. vccks clerks for Tel Aviv, 
j- ' Kcv c Shurett and Neianya branches. 

InlercMed apply hx phone tu 052- 
.J.-55X82H. from Sunday 13.00. 

hutiix 

Airline eomapnx requires 
bookkeepers, with experience. Tor 
temporary work. German reading 
and writing essential. 03-712251. 
Hebrew typist. 3 years experience, 
preference to experienced in word 
processing, work noun. 07.30-14.30, 
03-89405. 

.Seeking xunerin^caraentas. riiting ^ |^,e|_u coinarimftcadingTo 'Dixorcedlfj. 36. without, rdigious. Dsiniel pianos, xwrious models. 
rmulilmiK Fur ax 17 III 1 - a_. _1_1_J- ._I_. A-. mlr*r«l-fnv luivmemc. ItiT-frT-1- for 

POB 
ut 
Haifa 310%. 

conditions fur suitable. 451718. also 
Saturday. _ 

retarded in Institute Tor mentally 
Jaffa seeks melaplim. iupplcmcnuirv 
staff, kitchen help. 03-872369. 03U 
829448, work hours. 

Urgent! Seeking good metapelct in 
Ramat Gan urea, good conditio ns 

Import cumpanv requires indepeiv ^or suitable. 741530. 
dent clerk Tor office work. 03- Seektne English weakmg woman lo 
221632. care Jor middle-aged 

wedding! Nissuin, 03-228876. 

Moshavnik. bachelor, cultured, 
established, attractive, tall. Tor 
marriage. 03-296679. 

Private, divorced!f). 29. beautiful * 
2 year old daughter. Swiss 

educated, established, seeks similar, 
possibly disabled. P.O.B 1334. Tel 
Aviv. 33460. Hey. 

34:169.[ f). established, without - 
children .in firm! thxorce. proce¬ 
edings. not her fault, seeks talL 

interest-free payments, tax-free for 
new immigrants. Avilea. 6 Hancvitm. 

Pli8s Tor construction. Carmd. 
Mol/kin. Kirs at Benvamin. Kin.at 
Ala. Allit. Het. B4-666405. 

Finance department work ere, ex¬ 
perienced in financial work, base 
knowledge of bookkeeping, calcida- 

womnn. 
1278. 

Ping- 
lions preparation, complete higb 

Possibility of board. 

Clerk, good Hebrew typing. 08.00- 
16.00. linked wage, according to 
quolificaliuiK: 252324. 266688. 

English 

cni/ensJrip. prepared to make alivah. rrjnk'. far mamuge only! 
speaks German. French. English: Tor *• ■»"«*■ « fderot 
marriage. Applx with lull (utlaiLx to wolhschtld. Tel Axix. number6l784- 
P.O.8. 53X Neianva. - R,ah- 

regismiOT aticl huge card index, oooooooooooooooooooooo^ 
Result — marriages! Nissuin. 03- Personal 
228876. — 

family. 5*non SamtKht. W-5I024.V j— ^ wd[ ■ duswe 10 Hanceman Yoni. 232581. 

2-r:-,----- cupboards, bargain. 412074/ MuJdan-__ 
7^,^ hJ?7 & l° T^^ spacg quiet, parking, food ^cu. XTn3 
7SU Haifa 31070. view. expoSres. 95.o3S. 02-S35214T G^f- „'«L,:a7?n.PJcd- Hatwcman 

Kiryat KWA 3 7 balconies, gar- fMakton , 
den. storeroom, private entrance, Baku' innon'’0"*?' fJ°°rv8^ 
manv improvements, instalments 70.000. exclusive to Vend 
possible, only 60,000. Eshed, 227977. P-,r?*- no aSenl*- clal Building, 

■03 Katamon. 3K, beautiful, 3rd b-;| ‘ m vU... 

9572, MaMan. na(ii m yerid Diro[ „u Kef Li. 244008, 249 
Neve Yuakov. centre. 3 dinette, 221384-5. 

MWiftaS00' KCf U' 244008, Se,lcrs~«M quicWSa"afiefcrtly. 
JW572. Maldan.- -t- only at Yerid Dirat. our purchaser 
Kiryat Yovel. near Haiayassim. 3 don't 

lion 
m: honied lieu lion, work hours 07.3b- 
I4JW. grade 13-17. unified scale. Ap¬ 
plx in writing tu Hubmish. Ltd.. 45 
Sderut Yerushulaxim. Yafo. 68112. 

_____ TeL U3-K99405. 

■ n ^ tox agc~ncv~in~Rarof Gap*re^ 
* quires cleS. 08.00-14.00. Tel. 

Fax lory in 
■# manager for pari time position. 

Knowledge in international trade. 
"fluent English, additional languages 

Jl.-rbnve arid SnmindMillSv Td‘ cashier far bookkeeping tfc^rl- for mx^itg 
113-493930. menl. previous hotel- experience, ply. 03-804166. for Alex. Michael or 

Student(r). moshavnik. single, 
beautiful, refined.seeks cultured, far 
marriage, 03-296679._ 

Private, haebdor.32.:170. attractive, 
serious, reeks serious. P.O.B. 2071. 
Tel Axn. 

Alircuctivefm). understanding. FLATS 
34:184. sedts reminine for uiltmacv _ 
+ support, secrecy assured. P.O.B'. 2°0000000<X 

r 16062. Tel Axiv. 

quires 
734243. 

typist, spoken Hebrew 
enough. Tor responsible, good con di¬ 
lions. 5 work nays. 03-293313. 

Housekeeper, with are of child. 

cngincerim). from Russia. Jgisdem. lo4»40: _ 
Beu Dqgun Junction. 03-984393. interested in mam'aGc. Dales! Communication newsletters. 
g**"1,*1*- _... Write ih RusiaiVLngKsh/Hebrew. 
Seeking cool waitress, experience P.O.B. 2091. Rehuvot. your service by phone 

Mortgage 

Near Talbteh, exceptionally 
beautifully penthouse, duplex, I86l- 
q.m.. salon 40w.nu balconies of 46s- 
q.m, view. Friedman Real Estate, 
02-666943. Maldan. 

For sale, for the man of means and 

wrytti Yam. near Hatayassmu 3 don't pax- agents. Clal Centre, 
spacious. 3rd floor, beautiful, 221384-5 
balconies + succa, quiet. Exlclusive 
to Kef Li. 244008, 249572, MaMan. 

Beil Hakerem, 3, 89sq.m, lit, plea- 
sant. Sharon. 224260. 249566. 
Maldan. 

We get your ad to everyone in the 

Tel. 
Armon Hanat/iv. 3H. cue 
11th floor, available 19S 
719653. weekdays, 

3rd floor. wdK Neve Yaacov. 3, 
arranged, many cupboards, extras. 
02-852553. 

y"!,..-,..,— ■■■ ______ cmm. c.xjjciicuccu. r.vj.is. .wi. Kenovoi. vour service nx pnone immcataiav; ' 
nr n iVtV Experienced receptum clerk. TaS- Hebnw and bpglsh speakers. 03- bhnrredlm). !id. dem>si. tracfitioital. W-442105 Inationvride service). -49080-1. 

Attractive (mb 35. independent. ° - For sale, for the man of means and COuntrv when vmi advertise in l uah _ y ____ 
seeks similur girl. POB 232. IrMgiMc. trust us for vour own good, lovers of the quality of fife, quiet u.i.n^L|, Haviv* n rwm Burgatn! Gilo. 3. well-aminged, sun 
---■i-"’ befare taking a bank mortgage area of Old Katamon. entire floor in »““>• K"*am »aviv^_13 Dorot r.™, DM„v MWj 

_ _ phone Kedai. save a lot of money 2 family hOuse, garden. Ambas- 
the direct wax io metd pcopki'At and participate in a huge lottery. AH sador. 668101. Maldan._ 

ice by phone immedblely! * hu< «■*}■free- 322271. Ramat EsbkoL Gival Hamivtar, 

mur gruduulc. 
299555 

TZ 

246752. 

Whitman 
for personnel. 03- _ 

__ Ice-Creams 1979 Ltd.. 
Aviv-' PI a/a Hotel requires Holon factory requires costing derk. 

Ashkanari. 03-242340. Mulrimonial. 

Skoriesl cut to 

to Whitman, industrial 
1 .pcriyncl-d p'riMcr' to prin..., ^tn.lid.. Apply MpBonnlUU. 

requires Seeking derk for secretarial work. 
house in ventre 

«>i 
linn asxureo. 

A[yly in w-nling to 
L'n. 230 Hmurkon. Tel Aviv. Discre 

MMM Bnci Brak requires car liccn- 
*' dug lexicrs with ccrtificylo. 03- 
i 7MHS92. _ 

. / JAreking cxpcri^uLxd assembler 
■*' .i|.inn sxOvntv T^fio-ispcs, for 
, jcxcsxury ctwnpan^-331889. 

hpavc'scllcrs ror'ifflcnrqiftg pfvijccts. 

Ktutd import itie < 
bookkeeper 03-6: 
dux. 

Seeking ugeni 

com 
225 ̂ "'friwn^Sun- Zevda'Brut hew. 30 Pick a. Rtshon 

Le/hm, 947684. _ 

car * securities, in Qabala, seeking experienced woriter 

happy marriage 
through Matrimonial match-making. 
16 yearv experience, fair, dedicated 
service unit! wedding. Kor serious 
and cultured. 89 Di/engoff. Tel 
Aviv. 03-242340,_ 

Dixxjrced(r). 33. nurse. Sephardi, at- 
iraclixe. traditional. 03-242340. 
Matrimonial. 

Jewish foreign residents Irom 

Married couple 34-31. discrete, in- 
Icrestcd in similar. POB 45203. 
Haifa. 

Married couple 32-2/9 interested m 
established woman. 
Haifa. 

POB 44919. 

Contractors 
Har NoT. for religious, knitted kip- Kjnrml^Mmfc. i room^ penthouse, 
not. Deal Israel America Ltd. Offer Oft. private hotting. 52221a 

lovely - villas, special, all sizes. 
Eriifcob 817969, Maldan. 

Jewish Quarter, luxurious flat, view 
of Western Wall. 2SO.OOO. 28S623. 
also Saturday. 

Rishonim (Kikur Zion). 244415. I *3?«- 
Strauss. 244465 Bargain! New Ramot. 3. dinette. 

Shit^nr 'Oouble convenfences; Car™1 ^>-^80- 
completely furnished, all household Rchavia. T. quiet. 

prescnl and Miuvcneir fidd. far be- ror hususcwtirk. 7 hours daily. 6days America. Canada. Australia. Suit- Induslrialistdnk 33. pleasant, very Amcncan. 0-’, 
v— lory in Sborarpn. P.O.B. 29058. Tel »«k'y. references necessury. 03- ^crland. France. Belgium. Holland, generous, seeks intimate, young Eligible, for 0 

t.ar -Vviv- _ . 47Mia _ Italy, interested in meeting Israeli friend, shapely, sexy. 03-651551. usm. before u 

__ _ pot. Deal Israel America Ltd. Offer . 
51 unaxailahletm). serious, will be or the week: Split-level penthouse. 5 Talbieh. penthouse, vflla. 250sq.m. 
happy tu ehe and receive wumuh. bedrooms, slpu-levd flat. 5K rooms, flat in Yemtn Moshe. 450.000 oot- 
undenstandiitg for woman interested flat. 4. penthouses 4. roof flat, in best lace in Kiryat Wqlfson, villa * flats, 
in honest, cfiscreet rdaliunship. POB sections. Excellent construction. 4H - 5K, and more! Sharon, 22426a 
3207. Haifa. 31032. private heating.. Deal Israel 249566. Maldan. 

American. 02-232744. 

_ Rehavia. 3. quiet. 2 beautiful 
electrical' appliances, wonderful jwlttonics Caxmel Realty. 225093- 
view. 4th floor. SfL 668723, Satur- Talpiot (Bctar), 3K like 4. 2nd floor! 
days. 8bJOO. Zimulti. 221451-4. Maldan. 

Gival Mordcchai, 3 * dinette, lift. Lamed Heh/3. balcony. 3rd floor. 
558.000 + other offers. Am non Has- 92sq.m, cupboards. 02-432768. 
son, 23150Z Maldan._ Free! No agents! Armon HarettziV. 
Recommended in Sdcrot Herzl, 3 3 + exposures, bargain price. '47.- 
renovaled. heating, sdar heater. 000! Mikbatz Really. 2420061 

02-424421 242007.__ 

floor, 2 balconies Huvivuphone 

Hayovel. 

advance me nt povsihlililics. previous 
cvpcriciHV ;t> asxcl, 03-6I I773. 
Seeking clerk. . .mm. 5 days n week. 
axtXFI.UHI. 03-656387. 

Office 111 dianuind exchange requires 
.In¬ experienced English tvphi. 25297a 

258283 

ilTtwoDieo for marriage •purnoscs^Y 
shea marriage___ 

-bureau. 201 Dircngoff. Tri AvK-. 03- 
236625. 03238589 _ 

Educated, established. 45, for 
marriage onlv. POB 1334. Tel Aviv. 
for 8656. 

Educated, beautiful, tall. 22: South 

or- * Tutan. Friday .qjod.Spt'urday.. 

6660600006006000000000000000 

Groups 

taking hank mortgage, 
com act Kedai. Save mucb -pioiKy. 
enter huge lottery, nil Tree, 
absolutely free. 223271. 249080-1. 

Ein Kcrem. 50sq.m. salon, 600sq.m. 
J + possi''”' *■ ,J 

Sharon, 
o»our own good trust garden 4 possibility to build, 
'' ' ‘ m000. Sharon* 224260.- 249566, 

Maldan._ 

New Gilo. 5. cottage, wonderful. 

Mexico. 3. 2nd lloor, 2 balconies Huvivu phone — service to receive 
closed balconies, heating. 02-424056. ads by phone, for Luah Hehadash, 

ktreat Moshe, 3 room pleasant rtal, “"d,tflher newspapers! 244415. 
2nd floor 525874 571146 244465. 

Maaiol Dufna, 3 rijoms, 565.000. Am 
Gar, 816833. 2245969. - noor- !if^-L«»ttl. 02- 

•Frefreh’-'HilL 3 btrge. ^ih'hbdrf lift. 

Unattached invited tonight and any 

pincers F.aend virnr business to Jerusalem! Ayit. miluniv equipment expoert 
_ requires xcerelarx. J hours sfailv. 5 Active JcnisaleTn eompony. office, cumpunv Ltd . offers far sale . 

phone lines, telex, interested to production hall, formerly 

Awociution t*T consulting engtr 
rs oail 

African, iratfiliunal. academic. 27. 
Eli. 03-296024 

evening to Palace Hotel, 277 
Hayarkun. Tei Avhr. dancing, in¬ 
troductions. shows. 03-481029. 03- 
445111. 

_4444/1. zevutw-t. bread max mg view., llfejuu. .Kcgis 
Har Nof. 4 room HaLs. south, 73.000 Kef-TU, 244008, 249572, Makfan. 
(inclining VATj. D.M.F. America Old Kaumon. 4 luxurious, large 
Israd. 713339. kitchen, access to private garden 

532131. 

raw; 8l«g - -. - 
a fiat. Eshed. the efficient solution, 6 " “ 
Rehov Yanai. 227977. 

sewing 

5 ~ 

make about (S 100.000 a month in the 
country-wide cvuny, Ccnirehouse. 
03-4278%._ 
South Tel Aviv, pharmacy for sale. 
Tel 03-339532_ 
Private! Building, ground floor. 2 

Industrial 
Premised 

The Open University requnes in¬ 
telligent clerk, high school graduate, 
jftcr army fur pan lime work Flext- 
Mc hours pvrssiMc. O.V4225H. 

. l-or revolutionary advertising 
. method seeking sales represen- power, phone. Bnci Brak 

t.flivcs. please applv to HaUUiut Ad- l?rpc shops. 4 large rooms far or- oyi.->25037. 74ftyg7_ 
. verusinp I id. 03-286(4)3. OV282033. Hx-ex. above. Buw new arraiin heart 

— II.V285901. of Tel Avix. lor salcrrent. POB 3246. 

•' Ret ired fiir lilmg work Tor big import RalTUl Gan- 
company. 5 how week 

- 333231 : 

Under development^ Baka. cotUjgcs, storeroom and parking, 205J00. Ex- Beil Hakerem. 3W, ground floor, 
view, garden, garage. Dirot Hadar. elusive to Kef-Li. 244006, 249572, healing, aorcroom, lovdy narroun- 
223680._,___ Maldan.. 
Har Nof. al lop of the hill, for Ramat MoCm. 2-family villa, lux 
religious, orthodox groups, private urious + garden + view. Adi Sdah, 

227318. 

New 
only! 1 
664780. 

Gilo! 5] immediate. 50.000 
Exclusive to King David, 

heating. 02-223680. 

Kor rent. 
ihonc. ^a3-Bffiui‘.di'Si Agricultural 

Ychud. for rent. 1000-8000 sq.m, 
structure. 3 floors, far' industry. 

11cimport ■ I 1 _■? warehouse or offices. 800453. 
*>■ Sundai-Thursday. 

For rale, dunma gysophila hothouses 
Ford 4000 in 

934823. 
with quota. tractor. 04- 

Havivaphone. ads received by phone 
for Loach Hehadash and Tor other 
newspapers. 244465. 244415. 

Abu Tur. luxurious terraced spurt- 
menu 5 rooms, overlooking mar¬ 
vellous view, private heating. 
separate entrance. 661577. 
HaT Nof far religious. 3.4.5 rooms. 

Ketguson I4)V I9BL mullUIJ,c. 8 

P^5 r^cr* ^ru5n Pfajjfh- - elevator, special far this week. 4 
^_dcJra>c ftlfc L«f,Sh fe?glfer rooms. S75.000 including VaT. un¬ 

obstructed view. 4 porches, contact 

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

Flats for Sale 

dings! 535970._ 

6ue to departure, bargain, Pierre 
Koenig. 3. well developed, view, sun. 
02-661922, 02-712329. weekdays. 
Baka, 3 * dinette, private hearing + 
solar heater. 02-713146. _ 

Armon Hanalziv, 3 + solar healer. 

house. immcSiaie. 85,000. King > 
David. 633036._ “ 
Armon Hunauiv. must be soldi 3. 
balcony, view, exposures. 

Buying and selling flats in all pons of 
city. Lior, 231008. 226554,_ 

MnaJot Dafno. Neve Yaakov. no 
agents, only at Mifgash On. 02- 
23418a 246962. 

2nd flOcr, renovated, 55,00a im¬ 
mediate. 719543._ 

3K, 2nd floor 

storeroom, in new bulling. King 
David. 66478a 

Old Talpiot. 3K. beautiful. 

A nu i 
543, 

ugones, 3», 
.WO. TeL 2 249551. 639373. 

bearing. 

lul. qu 
location, storeroom. Yuch, 2480 
Maldan._ 

Heart of Rehavia. 

uiet 
12. 

spreader. Alkalai double 
wagon. I9K.1. 054-77261. 

lipping 

Bargain! 5. Beit Hakerem: 3tt. 
Borochov! 3. Kiryat Yovel. + con- 
sireel ion! Israel Nechasim. 418117. 

Katamon, 3, 1st floor, private 
healing, solar boiler. 662851, week¬ 
day^_ 
East Talpiot. 3 

ltt floor, 
quiet, privacy. Ariel. 242678.532131. 

Ramat Exhkd. 3 well arranged. 65,- 

Shahhnl. __________ 
Seeking imestor to establish in- 
dustrx in Israel for singie-use 

Offices Dcntiinxirjtttri lor food products, 
pcriiianeiil work, suiuhlc aba Tor 
m-.tturc Evenings. 052-4433%. not dustrx in Israel tor stngl 
Sh.ihhut .syringes, indusirx modeled on For monthly remul. 4rooms, phone. 
Factors in PeTaTtlkva area seeks fi«iEn«ndustn indtrfing guidance. m Aflenby. not Shabbat. 744181 

Stallcc seedlings, refrigerated, to be 
Slanted Trom 10.8.83. Hormaa — 

hor, 04-933590. 933108. 
Pol ivid trays, i.25 x I JO. 300 units. 
new. 04-933108. 933590. 

For sale, farm in Moshav Ben Nun 
(near Ramie). 02-722711. 

John Deere tractor far sale, model 
2120. 1971. Contact Limor. 36 Kfor 
Silver, until 26.7.83 

24136' 
xper 

^_i_ _ exposures, view. Td. 715813. 
Sules office - specializing in Har Nof Great Beit Hakerem. 3, 3rd floor, 
- centre ft>r hundreds of ffals far best ' 

000! Maillot Dophna, 3K large, far- 
-j,—-— - nished. 61.000! Yugur, 249247. 

baka. 3W. balcony. 3rd floor. view. 
well arranged. 64.000. 02-719777. 

constructors, full-service, free. 02- 
Min-astcrcl. 3. collages, framework. 243564. 02-410726, 

Central Israel rruit tarm. new farm 
buildings. 140sq.m. 054-79356. 054- 
231679 

fur contractor, any >crioie> offer 02- 
532131-3551 02-245446. IsraW 

Ig Wl 
ractorv m retail iwm aica kcm . «c. Cnr v. ' . &. —■ ■ ■-_ 067-63201. not Shahbm._ 
production engineering derk. after KimS'.m Raaruin^cem re. office. Artichoke bulbs Tor immediate plan- *■«»' 'ale- Ford 3600 tractor, 
army. 03-9226225! evenings and 550. POB 4,7^ Jerusalem. Anp,‘KSa,‘on' °*2' ling- 057-91538. no) Shabbat. Dcganija. Wow-sprayer. 1000 fore. 
Saturday. 03-732726. Partner *5»«!gr g)66-L 052-32358._ _ vjm like new. new Grover. Yubta. 02- 

iswaooa POB 29058. Tel For rent. 3 mom offict around 

Bargain, for villa-seeks. 3 level vtlia. 
9 rooms, warmly attractive, garden, 
builr on high standards. 185.000. 

223342. _ 
"6ataT 

-Vinous. 5iHU and mure, fast promw Shomron. IS90a00a POB 29058. Tei For rent. 3 mom offing 
linn ami travel abroad, sophislicalcd —_— --—r;—--j- floor, licence, phone. S5L. 
sales method for high school SucccnsUi] Ph^r^y^^jaudjo months m adxam:e. 03-260433. 
cr.iilu.ilcs with “go". 03-281274. 

c. grot 
S500 eight 

Minn. 
I’tihlk- «>pmtim poll inUHute seeks in¬ 
terviewers for afternoon work in 
Holon. Bat Yam and Lod. Tel. 
269165 Vppl* to Helen from 14,00, 
l Jerk! rood Mchrew typing. U8.00- 
Ihtki. linkevl wane, according to 

252324 266688. 

seeks investor for acthe partnership, hor rent. 240sq.m.. Offices. 
03-450297, 0.M59895._ , Hahashmonaim. corner of 
Rehoxm. lor sale-reniaL cinufitory. Cade bach, a^-231178. 
fully equipped 054-55446._ 
For rental. Ramat Aviv, successful 
cafeteria near school. 413893. 
410747. 

qiulinc.itions 
i nplish txpisi. udcquclc spoken 
Hebrew, for responsible, good con¬ 
ditions. 5 working days. 03- fully equipped, reptttaiion. Sharon 

region. 052-23526. evenings. 

Arad, mechanised carpentry shop + 
electrical hydraulic press, glue 
spreader. 057-97662. _ 
Frozen meal store, building rented. 

Existing office. Tel Aviv centre. 2 
rooms and secretarial services. 
284301. 

monthly Direngoir Squi 
offic 

tractw. Fiai 450 compact. 2400 
work hours. I97K. balloon lyres. 04- 
933108._ 
For sule. tractor. D 9 H + bulldozer 
* ripper- 1977. 04-223786._ 
Cyprus Pine- and windbreakera in 
qnantity. bargain price. 02-911592. 
For sale, farm in Bureau, Emek 
Hefer. house orchards. TeL 053- 
88236. _ 
For sale 50 fruit contoinen (apple). 

714856_ 
Roofs for construction. Baka. 14 
rooms: Gcula . 5 rooms, additional 

Eligible ■ for your own good! Before 
you take a ortgage phone Kedai, and 
save lots of money, participate in 
enormous raffle, and its all free - 
really free. 249080-1. 222271. 

heating, view. TeL 53S720. 

Urgent sale, 3, Brit Hakerem. quiet. 
Ambassador. 668101, Maldan, 

3 + dining area, 91sq.m., good ex- 
posures, 1st lloor, Ramat Denya. 
Ambassador. 668101, Maldan. 

Talpiot. 3H, balcony. 2nd floor, cup¬ 
boards. ao.000! Yugur. 249247. . 

Neve Yuakov. 3. 36.000! Put. wet! 
arranged. 40.0001 Yagur. 223377. 

Armon Hanalztv (Meir Nakar). 3. 
cupboards. 55.000! New RarntR. 3)4 

f— -- ’ . Jr— ♦ large balcony, view. 61.000! 
Neve Yaakov. 3 rooms, immediate Yugur. 249141. 

913336. not Shabbat._ 
Ramot. fur sale, established form. 20 
durum orchard. Tel. 067-63531. 04- 
931877. 

offers. 02-272751. 

Gal Hcd Properties and Invest- exce^em *ocal*on- Greek Colony. Arab house. 3)4. ga 
mcnis, the loyal service in town. 2 -k-r-rr,-.. «.  -1—s—— den. storeroom. 125.000. 662603. 

-- - - - . Ramat Sharctt, 3 improved. Rqgba ---—- Ben Yehuda. Saiuur building, room 
149. 225068. 227064. 

rvnnom 
Hehadash. 
mcnis by telephone. 

■vnTa? 

ring l 
newspaper adveriise- 

.244415.: 

kitchen, cupboards and more. 
423363. 

.244465. 
I—IK ROOMS 

Rare bargain! Runtil EshkoL 3. 

Haim Haviv. 3. 3rd floor, view, solar 
boiler, well lit. 631945. 666803, 
248504 

Photography 

iua re corner. 
renlal' 414 office rooms, 743001.' , . ... . _ 
in .j m) ——a ■ - r"".vi-jj— Apply w rdn family. 067-63058. 
Fur sale, office tlixm. in Mi goal or - ^, 

- ”■ Available established form in central 

Pboiocopying 
paper, cxcefli 
753346. 

machine, regular 
lent 4 materials. 03- 

two-family. Mevasseret, 
breathtaking view. 02-811678. not 
Shahhat*.__ 
Gival Zcv- new cottage. 3. possibility 
to build, private garden. Exclusive 

I’SOfcK rr 

Sn'- he"“,irul- ^ 248bl2; n^a!cu?£^:UaS 
dinette. 2nd 

ed. 75.- 

Gul-Hed. 225068. 227064. 
q.m.. 2nd floor. 

budding. Tel Avix centre, opposite 

9M293313 __ 
1 liitiwkccpcr with care of child. 
UXUD-lh w. Mishmar Hashixa. near 
Beil D.igan tunction. 03-984393. 
evening 

MugrabL Details, whole floors and area Td. 0.3-85264.____. 
ureas. A/orim. 631441: floor sec- For sale, house, citrus orchard. 
lions. Q3-292J95. _ rural, north of Netanya. 053-22186. 

For sale, business, income for 2 Lawyer inlerested in buying 5 room for sale. Melili watermelon. 23 
families, ices. 03-238787._ office, phone. Td Aviv. 03-203824. durram. Yadin farm. War Mor- 
Scrioov onlv. immediate sole, centre 03-250080. dechai. 

Schools/Lessens 

acnnri iun>. imiiKymi mh. — — -■■■■■— n  . .Ill 
_r uf country, third of petrd/semcc Ben Yehuda, monthly rental, ground For %enouj. on M ana henna I arm. 
Seeking derk far vcerclnrial work.' siulitur among largest in country. 03- floor 1 + 2. phone, display windows, hpvwf ♦ 40 dunams, irngalnm. 067- 
/cilia Brisherx. 3» «cka- Rtvhvui 912911.__ 03450155. ;__ -SS.”-. , --,-,-- 

rental. 5 office Fiat Allisshovel. complete oxerhaul. 

Orix Hairdressing School, concen¬ 
trated courses beginning. Orly. 89 
King George. Tel Aviv. 03-2849 

— 

Disk in. 7 rooms. I65g 

International. 242122. 245445 
For sal cm-^cymtsiev dd ached two 
floor Arab house. TOOsqm. plot, ad¬ 
ditional building percentages, ap- 

Near Hczkiyahu. 114. 
construction possibility. 
249246._ 

Eligible ■ Tor your own good! Before 
you lake a bank mortgage, call 
Kedai. and save lots of money - par¬ 
ticipate in enormous raffle, und its 
all free - really free. 249080-1. 
222271. 

b ■■■ -n—■--vi- 000. Exclusive lo Yerid Dirot.'no 
^rden. Jarpum! Neve Yaacov J 2ndjloor. agent's Tee. Oal Building. 221384-5. 
663385, In. Fieaunful. renovated. 852094. p__—i-. *■. ——fcrs 

s ,—, ■ n .. . Kumot. 3 ♦ dressing room. 2nd 
, Ramuj. 3. 3rd lloor. well-arranged, floor. H.tsq.m. 02-861764. 

solar boiler, cupboards. 02-863198. 
02-280990. Kiryat Shmuel. 3. 1st floor, quiet 4 
--——■ —  -„-- balconies, only 80.000. 223342. 
Ramat Eshkol. 3. well arranged. 65.- 53x580. i 
000: Mualot Dafnu. 3W large 4 fur- b'*., i J 1 '. "'T— 
"A^.>i.00Q.v^.:g347. Sffir 

IV 

\ vt7^-0t”x-6”50|- ,,, Free! Nu Apvnts. KioM Menahcrn. 
3. 30.0001 Kirym Yoict. 3. 32.000. 

isthle. 418846. not Shabbat. und morel ivuch Mikbaiz. 242006. 
tnc 

e f 

Armon Hanauiv. 2, ground floor, chiMec' Tivuch Mikhat/. 242 
538.000: Gilo. 2. 2nd floor. 544.000. 242007. 
Amnon Haon, 231502. Malden. Free, no agents. German ColonyTS 
Katamon. bhomer, 2K, 2nd floor! dinette. 4th flour, cupboards, 65.OOOi 
construction possible. 816696, even- Trvuch Mikhat/. 242006. 242007. 

,___ Free, no agent* Baka. 3. .Vd floor. 
Bay it Vegan, for religious. 2H, large cupboards, extras. 40.000 only, 
terrace, adjacent garden, separate Tivuch Mikhat/. 242006. 242007. 
cptrance. 570.000, 02-248897-8-9. Free, mi agenu. Old Katamon. 3. 3rd 
Rehavia. 2)4 + targe hall. 3rd floor, floor, storeroom, complete kitchen. 
73.000. 02-637948, weekdays. 77.000. Tivuch MikhJLt 242006. 
Rossco. 2 4 hall, stone building, 242007, 
cupboards, dosed balconies, 57,000. Nikanor. 3. 3rd lloor. view, heating. 
669215. renovated, immediate. 699699. 
For eligible. Ir Ganim. 35 in two Baka. in new building. Jft. wdi- 
Storey. amazingly renovated. Ary eh arranged, like 4. luxurious. 78 J00 
Realty. 241330-6._ Zimuki. 221451-4. Maldan. 
tligihlc lirr you? own benefit (rust Free, nu agents. Talpiot. 3W. 90s- 
us. before taking hank mortgage, q m. 2nd floor, luxurious kitchen, 
contact Kedai. save big money.enter 65.000. Tivuch Mikbaiz. 242006. 

4919. 

2—2)4 ROOMS 

prorrialc far o'rm'rtizaUon." privaie Maaktt Dafna." iwefl-aranged. 
accomodation Zimuki. 221451. oqqi 2. well-arranged. 38.- 

.n;--, ‘ . _ _i 1,.-n »'«. sipnmo. nouun, «nuii 
Gilo. 3. 50.000: San Simon. 314. well —id "'tii ^ 
a mi need S7 000 Yaenr 249747 Gilo. inStnan. lit MOOT. 314, well 
arrangcu. xt.ikxj Tagor. arranged. S67J00. 673146. x 

03-295318. 

l.e/ion. ‘H'rW 

>ers° $ 

/ahala. seeking ex pi 
worker for housework. 7 hviurs doily. 
6 dax» weeklv. references necessary. 
UMTMItt 

uirkerT 

912911. 
post-dated cheques 

*' . * . ‘ com- 
paniev. factories 

Nfevhumc control worker, ex- 
pvrienve in shaxings processing, 
tcmpor.uy «ork by the hour, im- 
mcvli.it c. ~T iybiir. 

For immediate - . . . . , , - _ , 
rooms. Rehov Carliback. with »Hh Mcadj '‘ork plae Td. 863542. 
phones, uireondilioning. 03-281105. Saturday. 

Td Axis office requires partner with Shlomq_____ KeJ»* digger, long armed. 1979. 04- 
in vest mem for real estate agency. Td Axiv centre. Allenby. lo let. 7 236286. 

Customers . 
cleared, far sdr-emplojed. 

ictories 03-241273. 

Travel & Tourism 

,, , .. .. --- well-arranged. 
Varda. Maldan._ OOqi Yagur. 249141. 
Detached house. Yefe Nof. on half Kiryat Shmuel. quiet and green. 2 4 
dunam pld. 6 roomtu building possi- balconies, beautiful. 65.000! Yagur. 

320.000. Zimuki. 221451. - 

Old Katamon. 3. ground floor, 
renovated, from stone 4 possibility 
ul access to garden. 66.000. Ariel. 
242678. 532131. 

arranged._ 
French Ifill. 3 beautiful, cupboards. 
2nd flour, view. Jerusalem Noj I, 
243679. Maldan, J 
Ramot. 3. in good building, spac 

other uflcrv 03-622174. 
fur sale, with equip 

Kcxboard operators, keypunch 
••pcMines, tcnnin.1l operators fur 
n-nip>irarv wink by the hour. Tigbor 
:s22i?-K_ 
tHIsct workshop 

Butcher shop for sale, with eqrrip- 
ment. 85 Balfour. Bat Yam. 621713. 
lo let. working gnicerx. large^n- 
conte. permanent 
797606 

rooms, area of 200sq.m_ 2 phone JCB operator required. Tel. 
lines, complete luxury, for extended 249802. 03-237818. work hours. 

nS 

clientele. 03- 

requircs mon- 
Ugeur. offset photugriqrhcr. good 
vondilions 633465. 
I nnir.ivling company. Raanana, re¬ 
quires. senior secretary to manage 
company offices, previous ex¬ 
perience.' preferable build iry and 
«.ilcs. branch, split hours 1)52- 
1 .Mil 

Available. Givatayim. Urge mmi- 
nurket. includes meat, vegetables, 
fruit, large income. 03-314369. work. 

C'ontracitng company lor industrial 
painting work, sand cleaning, 
frames, pipes, seeks manage r/aclive 
partner, unafraid, with experience, 
secrecy assured. POB 16466. Tel 
Aviv, for 480 
1 o let. Hidon Indioaria^Area. active 

term, suitable for any purpose. 
Work. 03-658046: home. 03-884022. 
Seeking flat in north, ground floor, 
suitable tor oflicc. moMlhty rental. 
American Professional. 733156. 
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

Ferguson 135. 1976 
hours. 053-96906. 

model. 2100 

Join trip to Budapest 20.10-1.11.83. 
from SI.150 including luxury- bmel. 
tickets to world gymnastics competi¬ 
tion. Canaan Tours. M3 Ben 
Yehuda. Tel Axiv. 229125. 
For rent, country- villa, completely 
furnished near beach and Nctanya. 
053-91144 

ble. 
Maldan. 
Lovel cot: 
Martin. J45.I 

4W. garden. San 
flexible. 418495. 

249141,__ 
Kulanuin. good area. 2R. roof for 
construction. 32.000! Yagur. 223377. 

fefaki Arab qiic ns^—jispir* bu,J?sV^™: 
hugc.bafannx. bargain. Yagor. JaUfahm No- ’■ 34^- 

Bayit Vegan. U/id. 3. 2nd flior. 
huge. 3 balconies, cupboards, 'for 
u-nniK V»tUX JIA1-M1 -* 

249247. 

For religious. Zoneafeid. 3 large 4 
")! A rich 

Nechasim. 24133(36. 
Rehavin. 3. 
home heating. 
kiryat 

rrvaie g 
_2. 662015 

Harii 

rden, 

Must sell! Ramut Eshkol. 214. 
ground floor, beautiful, exposures, 
suitable for disabled. Tivuchil. 
233211-2-3-4. 
Si 

Bargain. Shimoni. J lovdy 4 access 
to garden. TivuchiL 233211-2-3-4. 
Musi he sold. MaaJot Dafna. 3)4. 
90>q.m . 2nd floor 4 balconies. 
Tivuchil. 233211-2-3-4. 

Bargain! Central. 2K. exceptionally 
well-arranged, ,65sq.m. Tii 

serious 223342, 416729._ 
Free! No agents! French Hill, 3. 
flour, huge, cupboard, only 69.00 

iv.-“-\"w ---- Mikhat/ Rdiihj. 242006. 242007,- 

Plots 
Atlh. vBla area, private 1.60 dunam, 
for construction of 2 villas. Licensed 
for immediate construction. 04- 
942045. _ 
For sale. Karkur centre. 454 dunam. 

■7%, 

■WX 
H: 

qua 
•*1322. mx Shabbat 

-igcil home. Kaanana. requires biro ness in cleaning products, strue- 
W'cU nur'e. part-time. 052- lure. land, power. 429974. 

For entploxees. easy, immediate 
hurt, against giurrantors. 03-483437. 
from 18.CX) 

n3 

lor construction. 063-78824._ 
bat Chen neur Netanya. 700sq.m.. 

ooooooooooooooooooooooo 

Salesperson, good English. Beauty 
tree 111 aiket. 0?4t37146 

i'cifstoncr. ball nme, emting work. 

lor immediate L-omlruction. SI50.- 
000. 067-67834. 

immediate 

FLATS 
Bras-ha Habas. above Sderot 
Golomh. 3-4 rooms. Y. Pritzker. 
88679. 82695. 

Shmuel, Hariap. 3. home 
heating, immediate. 424007. week- 
days. 
Mekor Baruch. 3. yard, sfareromn^ 
immediate. 231082._ 
Belt Hakerem. under construction, 
2-5 rooms, luxurious and styfish, 
private heating, some haveadioimng 
gardens. TeL 249572. 244008, no 
agent's fee. _ 
With us. your ad will reach everyone 
in the country, when you advertize in 
Luah Hehadash through Pirsum 
Ha viva. 13 Dorot Rishonim. 

Strauss. 244465. 

-arranged, ,65sq.m. Tivuchil. 
233211-2-34._ 
Near Zupnik! 2K. ground floor, 
separate entrance 4 arranged gar¬ 
den. succah. convenient price. 
2332 M-2-3-4. Tivuchil 
Rehavia. Shaurei Hescd. i, ground 
floor, separate entrance. 30.000. 
Oscar Really. 228204. 249365. < 
Kiryat Yovel. 2 4 hall, building 
j3©s*ibilily Oscar Realty. 228204. 

Mekor Baruch. 2 

E NudlaA Asaf n o 3rd floor. 88sq m.. cupbourds. 
S^OOOA ‘3‘ P S00 Mikhal/ Realty. 242056. 

Old Katamon! 3 4 closed balcony. bJL,.,!-—jtt—'ET' 

Td. 02-637558. 
232141_ 
Free! No agents! Uuel. JW. 
floor. 100sq.m. storeroom, ex¬ 
posures. cupboards. 84.000! Mikbaiz 

. 242006. 

“sa 

Realty 242007. 
Free! No agents! Beil Hakerem. 
spucious. I mi floor, storeroom, cup¬ 
boards. immediate! Mikbat/ Reallv. 
242006. 242007. 

Kiryat Yovel ol HCI! J. Tla 
odv 43.000 tei. 232812. 863j 
Maldan. ^ . 
Gival Mordcchai. 3. dinette, 
beautiful, well-arranged, lit. Ronftn 

,244415: 
possible to enlarge 
evenings, 
Baku. 2. ground floor 

Realty, 634077. 

LfrielL3._dincllc. 2nd floor, won^r- 

i-reeTlijirap^lLTRam'IO'M^cio'w: ***'*'• 6340?? 
irge. u_-5_7.v>6. ^ notH Vernal halcnny. 58,000. 3-room flat. Shmuel Hunavi. gApd 

k«:i u.... b__i.. sasnru. nnwi condiiion. HI52Q2. 522513. 
garden. 

Mikhutz Realty. 242006. 242007 _ 
Free! Nu age-nil Ciilo, 3 4 dinette. 

SSS ^ C"n*®*r,<; hd"nr^aupblor^l0;iitherom,52!: 

apartment. 66 JOO; 2 roOm apart- any purpose. Kedni. 222271. 222580. ——— ---—Jt- 

induvlreil plant. PO.B. 1796. HdtMI. 
5411? 

Fur sale, metal import 
marketing firm, serious only apply. 
POB 31834. Tel Aviv. 

Saxyon. l20U*q.m_ far 
construction. Arrica Israel Invest¬ 
ments Ltd. 03-650281. 

Villas & Houses 2—2Vi ROOMS 

Mature clerks. ufTice, 8 Unique kirgain. Compleic factory 
S P.C A 837ft;i- 3(1 Salnmc. Yafu. 

F xl'clleni metal-workers lor in- 
tercstmg work, elecirunkx industry 
Kbit S.iva. 5 dax week Kirkumlld.. 
try; 24243 

1ZK agency 
I t radii pern 
13-229353. 

good 
for sales 

Xilv er using 
|ih4>ing anu 
priMiiotnm. 03- 
Pav care centre requires meupekts. 
prcferuMv Irom kihbut/ or moshav. 
shill work tU 719106, 03-721565. 
I or s-alcx promotion, nuliuiul tnumt 
prmcvl seeks people wtlh iiWtuUve, 
2th21*. 24M77. xuhserih.r 2201. 

1 ucnwvl "cisik wiitlt experience re- 
quircd fur outgoing tourism tkpdrt- 
iwcttt, part-tuiic pttvsthle. 03'38fe98. 

AfetapcKf for bitby. Bat Yam. lA.00- 
t c ini SW297. nut Shabbat 

far metal casting and nickel and gold 
coaling. 03-948911. Shlomo. 
Fur voleicrw owners, increuur of in- 
nunc by selling Belgian waffles, 
iGofrii) ftV2582SK OWBSWB. 
For sale. 2U room hixel in Tlberiox. 
with large plot, conslruction 
possibility. ».V4HUM. _ 
For xalc. pi//crn in Rehvrxui centre. 
large 
2300. \xi. Yli/huL 
Order caliindcrs direei front tauiree! 
asltmixhing vdcctiun. Prinliv Pres*. 
02-247662. DH-MWkl. 
OdOOOOOOOOOOOoooooooQCNyeeoeo 

Halls 

Kiryat Onu Klar Arar am. in- 
1 crested to buy-rent agricultural land 
iuh! water. 1-10 dunam. 03-750277. 
KTar Aharon, hies Zioou. F750sq.ni. 
and hintsc. autharkatioa far 310s- 
q.m_ division, possi We soon, over 
130.000. centre, pifincntiip poss»- 
hlc. U3-756553._ 
Tet Axis, kextnuncx. near central 
bus Motion. 3n0sq.m. 03-615840. 

bncl Brak. 14i. 6I85._4T5; 
auihvinred fur uoasintcvivin. 291931 
nut Shabbat ■ 

Einstein. 5 rooms. luxurious, 
mediate. SI 70.000. W-242560. 

Neve Shujnan. 2 rooms, quiet area. 
04-533301. evening. 

'Detached house under c^nstroc- Sderot Mazvi. 2K. quiet suburb near 
lion, finis bed framework. Kiryat Carmel centre. 04-84483. 
ShmueL Tel. 04-701691 Ramat ShaaJ. 2K like 3. beautiful 
Tivon. 5- room collage, garden, view. 03-220393.03-456234. 
512ft000. 04-931386. - 

"benya. 

menu 40,000. magnificent view. 
Money and completion date 
guaranteed. Call Mr. Koikes. 03- 
344698, leave message, 02-233171, 
exl. 1450. 

Kntanion. 3. -solqr boiler, 
possibility to build. 2nd floor. Diram. 
221193-4. 

ToT 

Near Hapalnuvh. 3 xrac 
floor, quici. xuccan 

SI 

sale. 2 rooms, central Buyii 
n. far elderly. 02-41X648. after 

villa for sale. SI70.000. 
Signun Saumt-hi. P4-5I0243-5. 

3-3W ROOMS 

Har Nor, Tor religious, new 

Bayit _ Ycgoit 21^2 large roorro. bJc«pv. v7^‘.‘o2-24M4ft 01532^ WpH'Sl^“ 22422Cb73Bjl 
and Co_ M-233I7I. ext. 835. ha^ains. H2-4l483ti. _ . 3552. Isralimt. -3281 _ Maldan. .H- 

.cious. 2nd Kir'4t Mir.xhe. Sltikun Vatr 
balcony. Hanisiadrui (Kiryat Mosh: 

storeroom. Capiul. 02-532131. Rchailaj, \ dinette. 2nd floor, [ 

Beil Hakerem. 3 wonderful, dinette, feK anJ ei'mraet ■ Kcdai- 3229 
spucious lounge. T.A.C.. 631764. ~*7~ __ 
Maldan. Gun. Fit I. all flats coming vurx 

Maakn btram. 3 tar* fLSXLtH: k3E?lJ2 

Ramat Got da. near Denya. in 4 cot’ Kadar. 3 large, hall. bcautlfuL on 
juge' building * gardens, seeking pillars. Sbahtai Levi 04-663404. 

5' at§3ccm plow attthurired far cco- 
•4ruction. Hod Husharon. 405sq.m. 
each, cun be purchased » detached 
plot. 03-426684. 

buyers far joint construction 
Yitzhak Havii. building contractor. 
04-662386._ 
Danva. Inuriow vffla. 2 farajjiT. 
finislang dugev 04-934891 
OOOOOOOCJOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

Hats for Sale 

n 

KJT. lop. 
-226430. 

Shops 

r*pvra!tons persvinqel, sappers, 
svciirin men. guards. 03-39U7U9, 
11118611.1111 

Aliya. Td Aviv. U> Id. Iflfttq.m^ ap¬ 
prox . phone for vlutbing factory. «n- 
duslrv. offices Sudan: 293560.08.00- 
13.110" 16.3018. Vk Dina. 726566. 

Hillel. few flat* re nut air®, 3_ - 4 
rooms. 4 • 5 rooms in lower adwmm 

1, 82695 

Trvon. 3 rooms. 83sq.m^ 
arranged. 2nd floor. (31*935458. 
Omct Carmd. 3. 2nd floor, 
view. 95.000. Frida). 03-22 
Saturdav. 04-241686. from 11.00- 
15.00 '_' 
Ramot Rente/. 3. bakony. 2nd floor. 
weU arranted. 04-239340: »Ork. 04- 
223642, 

Ramot. for rdigioux, cottage!, 3-6 
rooms, with sardens. Lopun and 
Co_ 02-23317 Lexl. 835. 

Hukerern. Hchalul/. 2«.. 3rd -Turhieh, 3 <nacTou-:.’hale.m5es. good -!• iY>- heating. 
. 557.000. T.A.C. 631764. exposures. SIH8JKX). 02-245446. 02- bu,,d*?g 

ooooooooooaooooooaoooooooooc 

Villas & Houses 

Beil 
floor 
Maldan, 

Armon Hunut/iv. If-'.I.C1.!. .Inlcr- 
nai tonal. 2 only 40.000. 714392. 

exposures. 
532131-3552. Isralofli 

232812. Maldan. _ 

Armon Flanal/iv" 2. 2nd floor. 6C8- 

Bargain! Ramot. 3b. storeroom. -r 
American kitchen, halconv. Israel %£$££ hul»a,n- 
Realtv. 244827. 418117. _flR 

Fur xalc. Flitc shop delicalenan . builrfillg. Y. Pfil/ker. 8X679,_ 
kevmvHKv. north Td Aviv, suitable A hu/a. hargam. garden Hal. santen. 
for any" purp*»sc. 054-229259. immediaic. Bignon Sramusbi. 04- 

510243-5- 
for _any 
evenings 

Hapracbim. 3)1 rooms. wondafuL 
9tb flour, cupboards. 04-247982. 

5 large. 2 hukonks. dinette, vm 
Zcvulun. Hadar. 2nd floor. 04* 
667940. not Shahhat. 

Mule Adumim, Build Your own 
Home, frame for villa, from Stone. 
300sq.m. TeL 02416595- 
Sale. Old Katamon. charactenui 
Arab flat, entire floor. 2004q.nv, 

q.m. Exclusive to Kedai. free con¬ 
tract. lamer. Kedai, 222271, 222580. 

toped. 
___ T i\uchil. 233211-2-3-1. 
Bargain, ininiudhuc. Kiryat Moshe. 

liSw'be sold. "tUid "Talptlii:" J, l.u 
floor, developed, exposures. 71 xnxj' v',nix ” ,Jcrc«h hexT«£ 

Yovel 1 iakcrcm. 3. wcit-^cni. 
' htflllT nni 111* hrtnlinn ... ■ s? 

oin^r Kalamonini! Wg didccl frutn'.^ftMO Safe*"1** h«“fni 
« ^La,V ,-i:l^'4VMl,,d:,n' * help in mortgages. Tivuchil. ,, ■ , __ • , IT 

— - ,u rimf.trrH “srgaiP*. 2 MDIIM Old Katamon. iipn.i.tj Tlarax U/tcL 3VS. well-Lem. 
balcmuca and garden mnawtea, Ramot. Armon Hanat/iv. K try at    boards, solar hotter. 422171. 
part of a luxury jMxgecL ouw 1^ Hanati/iv. Kiry-jt Hayovel. Talpiot. Worth seeing. Ilahanai. 3 «kinetic. W7I9. 

666% MddST ^ Shme] ,lana'i Carmel Realty. I»i lloor.>Kq.,n.. huely * ITTmot.' 3. it 
233380 2ml ffosir. 

balcvHticn. I iv uchil. 233211-2-3-4. nKheii. 02-223090. 
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P Rental, 
vVilla, ga 

Herdiyt 
construe 
GviroL 
237455. 

ftaanan: 

300m. m 
559406. 
Tel Gin 
4 rooms 
240sq.m 
Kirynt C 

tioion, : 
Hugo E 
expert a 
ODOOOOC 

Flats 

Flats 
Free sen 
Amit. 03 

£-2 44 

Ecu 

Ramat / 
ftpor. lit 
^iness. 
mediate 

Savin* 
for quid 

, „ orious 
J 309842. 

|] Sat fo 
rooms.' 

Neot Af 
bcautiTu 

7&Z25 
solar be 
03-39753 

Rental f 

MW be 
Her, Do 
stt Shat 

lr«ll 
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HALUACH HEHADASH-Classified Advertisements in cooperation with MAARfV.HgARETZ* HA'fR.KOL HA'JR 

Alt classified advertisemeni^ tar Fnoav submitted to Heluah Hehadash heed office by 5 pm Thuudn preccdmj publication appear m this saetexi 
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^ 4£? 
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thaSon*. ( 

—RfryaT 

Bargain price. 31*. -cparuie en¬ 
trance. healing, cupboards. 664279. 

Neu Gilo. 3. 1st Floor! walk-in cup¬ 
boards. spaciuto 671263._ 

Tarfun. J. spackiuv well-arranged. 
■tun-drenched, 660628.' weekdays. 

Fjir religious. Nine Yaalcov. 3. 
dinelle. halconv. immediate. 852179. 
2495|9 

.Sanhedrin Humurcftciet. 3 + 
dineue. large halcon>. 02420765. 
weekdays. 

ftarav Beilin. 3. halcuuim.. ind floor. 
\iew. xpucioiit. 75.000. 03-257632 

Eligible —fur your own good, 
belies e u\! Before inking a hank 
mortgage, call Kedai. save money 
and-participate in lottery! All this for 
free, bpt — rcallv free! 222271. 
2490X0-1,_' 

T/amerd Hahni of HCI! X well- 
u minced + shelter. private. 110.000. 
Tel. 232KI2. 224224. Maldan, 
Armon Hartauiv. 316. large 
balconies. 3rd noor. breathtaking 
vie*. Etgur. 02-24Q743. 02-249099. 

Gilo. 3. dineue. 2nd floor, wcfl- 
arranged, new. 555.000. Tuvia Bier. 
226231. Muldor.. 

Musi sell.'German Colony. 5. new. 
special, storeroom. Keys at Tivuch 
Zohar. 244716. 243386. Maldan. 
Gilo, coiiagc. 4H garden; Gival 
Zeev. 34 room collage, building 
possibililv: Uriel. 4 * garden. 
Yachrn.'02-228004. 02-249278. 
Maldan._ 
bust selL 4. Gilo, terraced, balcony, 
view. Tivuch Zohar. 243386.244716. 
Maldan. -_ 
Palmah. 4 rooms, new. [usurious, 3rd 
floor. 500. 02-537710. 
PaJmah. 4 - 5 rooms, new. luxurious, 

-1st Hoot, and 6th floor. 02-537710. 

Uziel. penthouse. 4. huge roof, 
storeroom. Haneman Yoni. Maldan. 
232581.__ 
Ramat. villa urea. 4. dinene. wdl- 
urranued. view. Hanemiui Yoni. 
232581 Maldan. _ 

Armon Hanauiv. 4.120sq.m., lovely, 
must sell. Contract and lawyer Free. 
Kcdai. 222271, 222580. _ 
German Colony. 4, 1st floor. 
storeroom, cupboards, suited to of¬ 
fice. 662634. 

Rehavia. 4. must sell, keys « 
Michael Starr, 225226. 2413617. 

Free! No agents! Gilo, 4 room cot- 
Uigc. enormous. + sun room, walk- 
in cupboards. garden. 108.000! 
Tivuch Mikhau, 242006, 242007. 
ocaooooooooooooooaaooooooooo 

Flats for Rent 
Halekura. 3rd floor, 4. cupboards] 
healing, volar holler, phone. Tel. 02- 
639525. .__ 
hi eve Yhucov, 4, double con- 
scniencev kitchen cupboards, im¬ 
mediate1 850305. 

Centre. 4. spacious, for office, from 
September. 02-233892. from Sunday, 

4 rooms. 3rd floor, lift. 53 Herzog. 
02-669446. IQ.0Q-f9.Q0,_ 
Ramat Moriah. 4 rooms, new. dou- 
blc conveniences, healing. 02- 
716514_ 
Rchaviu. for offices. 7 roams, 2nd 
floor, available immediately. Tuviah 
Bier, 226231. Maldan. 

Near Beil Hanassi. 3 ♦ hall, com- 
plciely furnished. TTvuh Mcnachem, 

Gilo, cottage. 5 * balconies, well- 249315. 
-- ^ranged. 93,000-Yagur, 249141. ftassco. 3.1st fiber, furnished! ftayic 
Bavit Vegan. 3. 50000. spacious, im- Old Kaurnion. entire floor. Tor sdf Vegan. 5V4. 1st floor! Alon Realty, 
mediate. Oscar Realiv. 228204. planning, private entrance. Tuvia 245477. 
249365. B cr.. 226231. Maldan. 

Gival Mordechai. 4. 2nd floor, old 

Kiryat Moshe! 2 * phone. 10 
months in advance, from 10.8.83. 
528714 _____ 
by us! Your ad will reach everyone 
in the coutry!! When you advertise 
in Halibh Hehadash through Pimm 
Havivia. 13 Dorot Rishonim. Kikar 
Zion 344415. I Strauss. 244465. 

Worth seeing! Kiryat Shmud. 5.2nd 
floor, from I5^J(3 — year. S550. 
Ambassador. 668101. Maldan. 

$himofii. cute. 3. 2nd floor, from 
K quiet area of Antoua, 2-family 
bouse. 5. magnificent view, from 
1.9.83 — vear. 5650- Ambassador. 

668101. Maldan. 

For rfetigiousT Horkaiiia,-)" fur- 
oished. phone, separate entrance. 
02-664739. weekdays. 
Seeking flatmate for furnished 3 
room flat, phone, French Hill. 
813660._ 
Rchavia. 3 u-dl kept, phone. 400. 
from August for year. 690301. 
bn kerem. house for rem-cxchaDae, 
with north Td Aviv. 02-415248, 

HUSvpM and pr»Htf-reader. 
-peoliina. ctpenenccd. evccllcn: 
66,1428._ 

Bookkeeper, grade 2. full tirec. 
diversified work, experience 
prcfcrabie. 232741 Orx_ 

MeUpdcl for baby, half e day. et- 
refereims. Meiassere: 

Back to roots 
LETTER FROM LOS ANGELES/Tom Tugend 

ncrienced. 
520561. 

Givut Mordechai. 3. south east. 
beautiful. 228204. 249365. 
Gila. 3. dinette. breatlualting"virew: 
2nd floor. 78M.m.. free lawyer and 
contract! Kcdai. 222271, 222580. 
umol. 3, KCkq.m. * huge balcony. 
American khchen. luxurious! Ex¬ 
clusive to Kcdai. free lawyer and 
conLraa Kedai. 222271. 22l58fl 

4 BOOMS A MORE 

Oscar 
Nechasim. 228204, 249, 
kiryat 

Jfi_, 
(joheru lovel 

groi 
imn mmediate! 02- 

French Hill, 4. 
cupboards. 72,000. 
526491. 02-246576. 
Armon Hanauiv, pci 
American style. 79,000. TeL 716064, 
weekdays._ 
Tzameret Habira. 4 rooms, 
storeroom. Tivuch, 819394, not 
Shabbai._ 
Gilo. 4. ground floor, view, private 
heating, 59.000, Tel. 672214. 

Near Metudella, penthouse under 
construction, 5 rooms, lane terrace, 
SI75.000. Anglo^axon, Maldan, 02- 
221161.__ 

Old Katamon, 4, southern exposure, 
storage room, covered parking. Ara- 
iMsiador. 66810), Malaan. 
Musi be sold this week! Ramai 
Denya. spacious. 4, dining area, cup¬ 
boards, immediate. Exclusive to Am- 
bassador. 668101, Maldan. 
Dcrcch BdJ-Lehem, immediate. 5, 
2nd floor. 65.000. Dassy, 245647, 
Maldan., 

Gilo. 

Shmud. Eli Cohen, lovely 
flatl 4. work comer. 2nd floor, good 
exposures, quiet area, contract and 
lawyer free. 222271; 222580. . 
New Gilo. 4. 95sq.nL, balcony, cx- 
cellent exposures, free lawyer and 
contract. Kcdai. 222271, 222580. 

RamoL in payments, 4.95sq.m. long 
term payments. Free lawyer ana 
contract. Kcdai. 222271. 222580. 
Gival Mordechai. 4W rooms. 664346, 
evenings._ 
Ramai Eshkol, 4, beautiful, 1st floor, 
quiet. 91000. HalcumiU 02-248267. 
Maldan._ 
Derech Hevro. Sn, 4. hall, 2nd 
floor.000. beautiful. Haleumit, 02- 
248267 Maldan. _ 
Free! No agents! UneL 4, + one- 
room Flau 1st floor, private entrance, 
garden, exposures, 115,000! Tivuch 
Mikbatz. 242006. 242007. 

Rehavia. 4. ground floor, exit to gar¬ 
den. phone, cupboards. 416278. 
City centre. suitable for offict 
Yachin, 02-228004. 02-24927S. 
Maldan._ _ 
Beit Hakerem. unfum. 3 roona, 
J300. Kiry m ShmueL 3 rooms, furn, 
S350. Uziel. unfurn, 5 rooms, S500. 
Talbfeh. luxurious, S625, plus mam 
others. Michael Starr, 225226, 
241367. _ 
Ram at Shareu. 3 rooms, dinette, 
phone, immediate. 414231_ 
Tslbieh, 4ri, long term, phone,' DU- 
mediate. Jerusalem Na I. 243679, 
Maldan. 

French Hill. 5 rooms, furnishdL 
phone, long term. 819337. 
Riunoi. 3. wall cup 

Flats Wanted 
YilTa-cottage requ7r3^nrasT^oo 
entrance sutira). 02-818156. evening 
hours fnot Shabhatk no agents. 
Key money. Amidar owned flat 
wanted. Katamon. 660716. week. 
days._;_ 

^ur foreign resident cusiorners seek 
urgently new 4-5 room flats in good 
neighbourhoods. Piram. 22H9?4. 

For August. 3 rooms, preferably 
Ramot Eshkol area. 819147. 

Swiss tourist requires flat—house- 
plat. for cash! 247716, 243386, 
We need several flats for wailing 
diems, especially—4 room flats. 
Annon Hanauiv; cottages, Ramot; 
3. 4. Gilo.: 3. 4, Ramot. Free con¬ 
tract and lawyer. Every seller of our 
products participates in huge lottery 
under public institution Supervision! 
Details in Kedai oflice: 222271. 
22258a solar boiler, for year. 0!__ 

Talpitx. 4. phone, unfurnished, for large luxurious flat or villa wanted, 
rehkious. immediate. Tor year. 02- for affluent from Canada, for S 
”41 *4"_, __ mediate purchase, flexible 
RamoL centre. 3ri. 4th, large, lovely, availability possible, good 
S235.421973. -*■* z 

7r~ ■ Nr, a " Choice of flats, all areas and sizes, t-ree. No agents. Yefe Nor, 4 enor- , 
mans, ground floor, storeroom, exit 

:rden. 1 

4 * 
view. 

2 balconies, 
keys at Aiyq 

.m.. 

New 
breathtaking vie 
Realty. 241330-6._ 
Kiryat Moshe, 4, 135s 
balconies, view. 523354, wed 
Gilo, well-kept cottage, 5. _ 
good .exposes, view. Ambassador, 
668101. Maldan._ 
through us! Your ad will reach 
every man in Israel! When you 
advertise.-Luah Hchadash__Hl Pir- 
sum Haviva. 13 Dorot Risbonim, 
Kikar Z3on, 244415: 1 Strauss. 
244465,__ 

Gilo, in terraced, 4 rooms. 
breathtaking view, 222276, 712711, 

Gilo. 5-room cottage, garden, 
SI 15,000. Tel. 715645. 
Must 

to garden, bargain. Tivuch Mikbatz. 
242006. 242007. 0gO3Bayii Vegan. 
4ri. balconies, separate entrance. 
85,000. Alon Nechasim, 245477. 

Ramat Eshkol. .4. weil-ananged. 
81,000. French HOI, bargain. Yagur, 
223377. 

Neve Yaacov, 4,' 47^00,; fW, well- 
arranged. 48 jOO, Yagur. 249141. 

Maalot Brum. 4. large balconies, 
low floor, good buy. Michael Starr. 
225226. 241367. 

Lior. 231008. 226554. 22258a 

New Ramot. 3. dinette. 2nd Boor, Scekin 
solar boiler, immediate 523152. 
weekdays._ 
Gilo. 3, dinette, new, unfurnished. 
2nd floor. 662430. 421976. . 
Havivapfione direa telephone ser- 
vice for receiving ads at Luah 
Hehadash and other papers. 244465, For Sale 
244415. . _ 

neighbourhood essential! Excfusrve 
to Kedai (an agent’s unde). 222271. 

rental- 
old-age 

Seeking urgently, monthly 
sale. 30-40 room house for 
hoeme. 234076. 671474. 
ooaooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

PURCHASE/SALE 

Abu Tor. 5. 1st floor, huge balcony, Tel. 671538. from 16.00. 
_^ ____ .* ' nr^lL:_L a I1. _■ L.i 

Luxurious 8 room flat, new, suitable Lounge suite in good condition for 
for any purpose. 02-663989._ Nole. >ide board at bargain price. 

Gilo. 5 furnished rooms + balcony. j2l737. 

cupboards, solar heater. 
02-424422. 

Hay 
Umg, 
ova. 

parking, storeroom, 2~ adjacent! 
stylized garden for those with means 
only. Loan up to $30,000. Assaf. 
249991-3. 231566._ 

Taibieh, 4. dinette, 2nd floor, 
balconies, improved, nice, view, As- 
«if. 249991-3- Loan up to 530^300. 

Gilo. 5. cottage, two-storey, sur¬ 
prisingly lovdy. TivuchiL 233211-2- 

Sld Talpiot. 4. 1st floor, balcony, 
lovely," spacious, Tivuchit, 1233211- 
2-3-4._ 

Yefe Na(..5K. lovely, garden, huge 
terrace, pauo. wonderful view. 
TivuchiL 233211-2-3-4._ 

Bayit Vegan (for religious), 4 + huge 
garden, separate entrance, bargain 

Taibieh. 4 furnished, phone. Brit 
Hakerem. 2 + phone. PaJmach, 4 
luxurious. Zimuki, 221451-5, 
Maldan._ 

Gilo. J rooms, unfurnished! 5 
months possible. 233817. 

Kiryat Moshc. 3. balconies, 250 in 
advance, for year. 067-37245. 

Maalot Dafna. 2, phone, heating. 
2nd floor. Tor married couple. 
286958.__ 

Neve Yaacov, new. lVt, dinetterist 
floor, immediate. 227863. evenings. 
Ramai Moriah, 4, new. solar bouer. 
immediate. I year or more. 713156. 

SheaJ. information service Tor rooms 
and flats. 3 Rehov Hillel, its the right 

Cleric, htwkk repine knoutedoe. 
08.00->5.00, work in j >hop 715idK 

Carpenter* Ter hiHd under cosstrcT 
Hun. 717f*T. from Sunday,_ 

SeskiTlp excdlertt Hebrew txprit. 
citod icrmv For interview. 2-15962. 

Seeking diligent, speedy messenger. 
nuxurhtke and car licnece. 656151. 

Ditmcstic in ArimnT Hanui/n.-oRcc 
ueeklx, 237X09, 715959. Irn 
Jerusalem laeiorx requires chief 
bookkeeper, cspcnciKcd. ~15645. 

General Electnc requires tuff-time 
"-alespcrMMi fur household efec:ric 
appliances, -cafes experience and 
Hebrew essential. 22~3£i. 
JMetapdct for 4 end 6 tear o!ch. 
13,00-16.00, "15891. _ 

Aiara cafe requires: cook. 3 Pours 
doilx. student tu work evenings, in 
Ibc xitch._ 
Seeking trainee + errands, for xaca- 
tio/i and seho«»l scar. 02-232222. 
Enosh AssocTation requires full-time 
coordinator, ability in training 
xolunteer» and ad- 
minisiraiixe'orpanizotioniil work. 
Degree in social work or social 
sciences. Apply to Dina. Sunday, 
Tuesdav. Thursdav. I0.00-I3.00. 
Monday. 18 00-2000. 02-234701. 
Ram ah. educational programmes, 
requires executive English -Hebrew 
secretaries pi si. Full-time. 02- 
630223. '_ 
Finn seeks educated agents, picu- 
■sunt looking, by commission, 223245. 

Domestic required. 4 hours, one 
morning weekly. 634805._ 
Lawyer's dftec rcauires vccrclurv" 
experienced, split shifts. 02-636427. 
699329,_ 
Large public mstiluuon urgently re- 
quires English-Hebrew secretaries, 
typists, mother tongue English, at 
least 3 years experience in general 
office woik. ability to deal with 
public. Please caiL 02-231411-2. 
08 00-15.00.__ 
Facotory m Talpiot industrial area 
requires telephonist -• oflice work, 
4- ixping preferred, full time. 
716599. mgL Baya._ 

Jewellery factory' requires experien- 
ced and’ apprentice wax workers. 5 
days weekly. 0730-17.00. fufl time 
only. 02-716730. from Sunday. 
Seeking coup)e/person to attend 
elderix man 24 hours dailv. Bxe-in. 
02-661843. 02-523129. and ask for 
Sarah, nut Shabbot._ 
Nob ala PuWishrng requires typeset- 
tcr for photographic typesetting 

.machine, preference for experienced 
in composer typesetting. 02-523364. 

Philips refrigerator. Philco washing 
machine, in good condition. 630714. 

Bargain wooden bookshelves. 02- 
584280: home 02-513286. aftemoom. ^nany re- 

Barguin! Filled cupboards, side quires full time experienced lypia- 

-tt—-~n---rs-— price! Eshed. 227977. place! 

likTSw For religious. *vat ShauL 4ri, like Raiiiot.lacker. 2nd floor.phone, 
■tv i •• t new. American kitchen, immediate, solar boiler, immediate' 02-523661. 

board, refrigerator, oven. 02-711564. 

Dental supplies, sterilizer. 
needlepoint, tdevisioii. 637352- 

Now is the time to prepare a beating 
system for the winter. A Banit. 02- 
534049, _ 

Buying and selling new and used fur- 
nitun*. liquidations and bequests. 
Miyad Lev ad. 02-528528._ 

Free LP Tor advcrtiscrsLuach 
Hachadash in cooperation with Pir- 
sum Zamir. Mckor Baruch In¬ 
dustrial Zone. 02-247661 

Due to departure. 
Minolta camera + 
oven. 668910. 

lounge suite, 
lens, baking 

Baka. 4)5. in Arab houscro, gund 
floor^tirdeH. Arii-Sela. 227318. 

02-537131. 

-JP-——n--- Pierre Koenig, 4 + dinette, 
dmefte.x4thHtoor;t.storeroent. iraprovedp^fed: 17bor,- • weekdays?■ s «2IT V c*«rfi.-02-272557. 

southern. 711285. 

Givat Mordechai. for religious, 3 
rooms, partly furnished. 520196. 

pretty. U2-673T6 

In quiet area or Jewish Quarter, 4»i, 
view. Ambassador. 668101, Maldan. 

Baka. well-kepL 4 (1 small). quieL 
$80,000. Ambassador. 668101. 
Maldan. 

The address 

Bargain! Cotton candy machine. 
electric, excellent. 850415. evenings. 

Photocopying machine. Genhith ft . ? , 

derk with excellent English: ex¬ 
perienced export' clerk. Hours: 
07.30-17.0a 5 days weekly. Td. 02- 
716730, from Sunday. ' 

Seeking domestic help in Abo Tor. 
twice weeklv. afiernuoos. references 
necessary, f15776. evenings: 222774. 
mornings. 
Peeking cashier, spin work day. 
inferences neccesxary. previous ex- 
pericnce Td. 224285. tnonanys. 

Furniture manufacturing Tactory re- 
quirev sales derk. 5 davs work. 
0830-16.30 853937. 

Glima seeks dvnamic. efTu.Tent derk 
for full-lime w'ork 02-5J6W1 

Urgently 
boockeenir 
English 

required experienced 
epme clerk with command of 
ana working knowledge of 

HISTORY professor Steve Lowen- 
aein describes himself half-jokingly 
as a ■■yekkologist” and so complete 
is his devotion to the subject that his 
wife got him an official California 
licence piate for his car which spells 
out A YEKKE. 

Yekke of course is the nickname 
for Germ an-born Jews, originally 
conferred by irreverent Palestinian 
sabras in the 1930s. By strict defini¬ 
tion Dr. Lowenstein claims the title 
more by heredity than place of 
birth. 

The 38-year-old teacher at the 
University of Judaism in Los 
Angeles was bom and grew up in 
the Washington Heights area of Up¬ 
per Manhattan which by the 1940s 
had become home for some 20,000 
Jewish refugees from Germany. 

Although Lowenstein left New 
York to earn his doctorate degree in 
modern European history from 
Princeton University, he never lost 
his fascination with his roots. Now, 
under a grant from the Leo Baeck 
Institute, he is returning to 
Washington Heights to trace the 
social and cultural history of its 
Germ an-Jewish community. 

'‘About 150,000 Jews emigrated 
from Germany to the U.S. between 
Hitler’s rise to power and the early 
years of the Second World War,” be 
says. “This group has generally 
been pictured as highly assimilated, 
urban and intellectual with 
historians focusing oh such brilliant 
luminaries as an Albert Einstein, a 
Lion Feuchtwanger or a Max 
Reinhardt.” 

THE PICTURE was only half true 
at best and quite different from the 
reality Lowenstein remembers from 
his boyhood. The yekkes of 
Washington Heights came largely 
from the smalt towns and villages of 
Bavaria, Hesse and other parts of 
southern Germany. They had been 
tradesmen and small businessmen 
and they brought with them an 
observant Jewish lifestyle rarely 
practiced by their cosmopolitan 
cousins from Berlin or Hamburg. 

Lowenstein’s own parents were 
typical. Both had come from 
Bavaria, his mother from a village 
of 550, while his father had been a 
cattle dealer in Berolzheim (pop. 
1,000). In the new land of unlimited 
opportunities, he worked as a 
butcher. 

Within a few years after their ar¬ 
rival, the waves of newcomers had 
established 13 .German synagogues - 

iangwill, 4 renovated, 
storeroom. 3rd noor, 53 
410535._ 

Kiryat Masha. 4. 3rd floor, lift, ex 

is^ou give xnth pride, in 

occupancy, private heating, storage 
room and covered puking. Shabbat 

■HR. 4 rooms — SI25.000 + VAT. 5 
rooms — $156,000 + VAT. Ambas- 
sador. 668101. Maldan. 

Required For purchase, luxurious 4-5 
room fluL good area, no agents. 418- 
866. evenings._ 

Kiryat Mashe! 4 very large. 12sq.m. 
storeroom. 1st floor, sun drenched. 
Sharon. 22426a 249566, Maldan. 

San Simon! 6, I50sq.nu 1st floor, 
storeroom, suitable For clinic. 
107.000. Sharon, 224260, 249566, 
Makfatn._ 

Gilo. 4. sun balcony, 3rd floor, 
70.000. view. 811316. 

Kiryil- Moshc. 4. 1st Tloor, 
balconies! Armon Hanauiv. 4, 2nd 
Door.' additions! Bayit Vegan, 
Shahrai. 4 ♦ storeroom. 120sq.m.! 
Maaleh Adutrim, 4. 2nd floor, 95s- 
9-m_- bargain! Aba Doron. 02- 

31317.__ 

,Frcel No agents! Ramot. 5W room 
penthouse, splii-TeveL storeroom, 
luxurious. 102.000. Tivuch Mikbatz. 
242006. 242007. _ 

Old Katamon. Bargain. 4. southern, 
balconies.- 100,000. T.A.C. 631764. 
Maldan. • _ 

Kiryat' Shmucl. Old Katamon. 
German colony. 4 modern beautiFul, 
quiet. T.A.C. 631764, Maldan. 

Givat Mordechai. 4S. dinene. wcll- 
kept.v cupboards, carpets. Exclusive 
to (sralom. 02-245446. 02-532131- 
3552; _ 
Near. Walfson, 4 + beautiful view. 
rooF baclcony. small no-through 
roadc 02-245446. 02-532131 -3552, 
liralon, 

Kiryqt Smhmuel. 4. private healing, 
storeroom, luxurious kitchen, 
available in one year. 02-245446, (C- 
532131-3551Isralom. 
kiryol-'VVolfsoo. choice of flats, 
southern. 4K. S. oott rooms, cottages 
- 4 rooms, terraces, 75sq.m, from 
5180,000. 02-245446. 02-532131- 
3352« IsrnJom. . 
Central Bayit Vegan. 4,_for ultra- 

posures, 
534225. 

excellent location. 02- 

RamoL beautirul flaL 4. dnetle. sun- 
ny exposures. 2nd floor, well-kept, 
improved. 107sq.m. Diram. 221193- 
4. _ 

Talpiou 4. most beautiful location in 
area, surprisingly well-kept. Dtrun. 
22U93-4. _ 

Cospi. 4. 3rd floor, balconies, well- 
arranged. view. 108.000. ZimukL 
21451-4. Maldan. _ 

For lovers or quality or life - m 
Rehavia. 4 + dinette, garden, 130s- 
q.m.. private entrance. (40,000. 
Zimuki. 221451-4. Maldan. 

Zangwill. 2 and 3. cupboards, solar 
boiler heating, from Monday. 02- puillitUrC 

Bargain, klaale Adumim, 4 rooms. 
yard, well arranged. 248961,245729. 

Lincoln. suitable for disabled, 
partly Furnished. $300. Eshed, 

tOOOOOOOOp ixtjie to P.G.B. 2015. Jerusalem:- ■ |-gregants ranged from Conservatiyer. 

bitterness the condescending, if not 
hostile, reception they had en¬ 
countered among their German co¬ 
religionists in earlier decades. 

Then, the German Jews worried 
whether the strange manners, garb 
and language of the Ostjuden would 
lessen their own Germanic standing 
in the eyes of the gentiles 

Now the descendents of the 
Polish and Russian Jews gave the 
German immigrants a small taste of 
their own medicine. Hie stiff formal 
behaviour of the newcomers was 
grating enough, but did they always 
have to speak German within hear¬ 
ing of “real" gentile Americans? 

EVEN TO the German refugees 
who had come from the large cities 
of northern Germany, the 
Washington Heights Jews were 
somewhat of an embarrassment. On 
more than one occasion the emigre 
newspaper Der Aufbau wrote 
slightingly about the provincial 
mannerism of their small-town com¬ 
patriots. 

There were other conflicts and 
misunderstandings. The 
Washington Heights yekkes 
equated Jewishness with religious 
belief and were puzzled by secular 
Americans who still daimed to be 
committed Jews. In turn, the East 
European Jews of the first and se¬ 
cond generations looked with suspi¬ 
cion on anyone who claimed to be a 
Jew but could not speak Yiddish. 

Lowenstein recalls the ex¬ 
perience of one yekke by the name 
of Siegfried Levy who went to work 
in a defence plant during the war. 
The unfortunate Levy was reported 
to the FBI by a co-worker who 
claimed that since Levy did not un¬ 
derstand Yiddish, he was obviously 
masquerading as a Jew. 

Even as a professional analyst of 
yekkes. Lowenstein is uncertain 
about the origin of the term. Com¬ 
mon belief has it that the nickname 
was derived from the tendency of 
German immigrants to wear 
jackets, even under the hottest Tel 
Aviv sun. An alternative hypothesis 
has it that the name stems from the 
Hebrew Yehudi K'she Havana, which 
translates loosely into "a Jew who is 
slow tn catching on." 

The University of Judaism profes¬ 
sor proposes yet another tentative 
theory, which is that "yekke" is 
derived from the German geek, 
which means a fool or a fop. 

Be that as it may. Dr. Lowenstein 
is anxious to get 10'work on his pro- 

before the first audition. After sfl, - 
Kirk Douglas reads boner on the!--, 
theatre marquee than luur i- 
Damdovitcti Dctasky, and Danny -. 
Kaye falls more pleasantly oq- ‘ 
Anglo-Saxon ears than David - 
Daniel Kaminsky. 

Times have changed, as wkncig - . 
the cast of the current lava), 
musical Zorba. Its stars are 
Anthony Quinn and Lila Kedrova,. 
recreating their roles from the film . , 
Zorba the Greek. But featured in bn.-, 
portant roles are two rising young' 
Jewish actresses who are not at all 
self-conscious about telling the. 
world they are Jewish. 

The most efferveseem member of- ' 
the Broadway-bound cast is Debbie . 
Shapiro, whose role combines the 
attributes of fate, conscience snd' 
Greek chorus. 

Debbie is a native of Los Angeles, 
and asked if she had ever coo* .- 
sidered changing her name, perhaps'.. 
to something like Darlene Sullivan, . 
she responded with a firm ‘'Never.*’ . . 
When agents and producers first 
asked her to give some thought to a > 
name change, she saw, "I couldn't. 
even figure out what they were talk¬ 
ing about- After all, l like my . 
name." 

The tragic role of the Widow is. 
essayed by Taro Meyer, and when • 
she was introduced to a Jewish cor. - 
respondent, she greeted him in . 
fluent Hebrew. _ 

She acquired her linguistic skills ■ 
at the Talmud Torn Sons of Israel m 
her native Brooklyn, which wasaho 
the site of her first stage triumph. Id 
an early victory for women's rights, 
she portrayed the patriarch Jacob iA •*< 
a biblical pageant. The heart' • 
rending performance by the 12-year * 
old reduced scores of Brooklyn • 
mothers to tears, she recalls. 

She had a chance to brush up on 
her Hebrew during & ringing stint at 
the Dan Hotel in Haifa, befon, 
returning to her American stage' 
career. 

THE LOS ANGELES City Council'1 
has voted to establish a memorial to— 
the 11 Israeli athletes killed during 
the 2972 Munich Olympics at Use-' 
main site of the 1984 Olympic - 
games. 

The memorial is expected to be 
placed on the grounds of the Los 
Angeles Coliseum, venue for the 
main ceremonies and field aad ' 
track events in 1984. 

Councilman John -Ferraro, *; 

BSft _ 
Bdl MaJcerem, J. separate entrance. 
phOnc. cupboards. 300. Tel. 289935. 

4 rooms on 36 PaJmach. phone. 
666058.584626. _ 
Immediate. Neve Yaacov, terraced. 
3. 1st. floor, phone, unfurnished. 
522472. _ 

London. Hendon, for rent, fur- 
ntshed. 3 rooms in modern block, for 
I year or more. Friedman. 02- 
666943. 

Ramot Aleph. immediate, 2 rooms. 
2nd floor. 634590. 664861. 

m Sepn 
heating, kitchen cupboards. 638671, 
from 14.00. 

"717919! 

For sale . bargain, lounge furniture. 
uith desk, shelves. 337935._ 

Table, ft upholstered chairs, good 
condition. 02-63J125. weekdays. 

Musical Instruments 
Yamaha M 5 piano, medium size. 
S3000. new. Q2-8139Q2. _ 

Hapsamer. new. and used pianos. 13 
Ben Shctach. 02-244166. 
Sieinwa\ pnino. upright, excellent, 
SSUOO. Td. 03-528930. 

Pets 

Refrigerators 

pr'K'dSSTlSS S ?• ft"! cenifkalw, 02-2 
225093. _ 

Gila, must sell! 4. 2nd floor, 58,000. 
Carmel Nechasm. 225093. 

Ein Gedi. Old TaipioC 4, 115sq.m., 
2nd floor, view, well-arranged. 
78.000. Exclusive to Yerid Dirot, no 
agents. Clal Centre. 221384-5. 

Guntamalo. 4, 1st noor. well- 
arranged. 72.000! Exclusive to Yerid 
Dirot. no agents. Clal Centre. 
221384-5.__ 

Givat ShauL 5. l25sq.nL. 2nd floor, 
view, new, 100,000. Exclusive to 
Yerid Dirot. no agents, da] Centre. 
221384-5. _ 
Armon Hanauiv. 4, exposures. 
65.000. choice of offers - no agents. 
Exclusive to Yerid Dirot. Clal 
Centre. 221384-5. 

Old English sheepdog puppies with 

”4 + garden, sun-room. _ 
beautiful! Magnificent view, free ooooaoooooooc* 
lawyer and contract. Kedai. 222271, KeymOOgy 

fXcX 

Ramot. 5 room cot 
241701. home, not Sh_ 

Gilo. 4 rooms cottage, studio, gar¬ 
den. phone, view. 765489._ 

Opposite Jerusalem Theatre, 3, cup- 
boartis. sunny and quiet. $350. Tel. 
663293._ 
Rehavia. 3. Katamonim. 2 (no 
phone), 233664. 432522. 
Pat. 3. dinette, cupboards, phone. 
671819, weekdays._ ; ____________ 
Ramat Moriah. 4 rooms, new, unfur- _ . . . 
nished, 3rd floor, im medial e. 532670. J eleVISIOIlS 
Rehavia. 4. pretty, phone, healing. ... 
parking, view. 02-660717.03-758718. 
Neve GranoL 5 rooms, kitchen cujjn 
boards, modern, phone, 2 or 3 years. 
531337. 

Amcor 11 refrigerator, good condi- 
tion, 633129. not Shabbat _ 

Libber freezer. German. 260. almost 
new. guaranteed. 415854. 
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

Stereo & Video 
Due to departure! Kenwood stereo, 
professional. 4 puns. 02-863174. 

player 
■in* d 
. 1S26. 

ige 
,000. Tel. 02-S86207. 

Personnel 

International - Gilo's 
specialists at your service - 24 hours 
service offers! This week collage for 
price of 5 room flat. * large garden, 
luxurious. 224224, 673740. 232812. 
Maldan. _ 

View of Emek Hamazlevah! 4+4 
balconies, private parking, 48 steps, 
125.000. F.I.C.I- 224224. 232812. 
P.I.C.l. - 

garden. 661996. weekdays._ 
Heart of centre, 3VS huge, 1st floor! 
for eresidence or office. 45,000 + 
additional range. Zimuki, 221451, 
Maldan. 
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

Famished Flats 

bargain 
Maldan. 

Ramot! 4 + 
price. 232812. 

balcony, 
863738, 

Situations Vacant 
High technology company, in Gush 
Elzion. seeky experienced secretary', 
fluency In English and Hebrew in¬ 
cluding typing, bookkeeeping ex¬ 
perience. Call from Sunday to Fri- 
day; 743534, 743822. 
Prival e company seeks cleaner, in- 
dudes serving food, from 12.00- 
18.00, 5 days weekly. 52821L 
Science based industries in 

on 
•ktjtc_ 

In MeviLssercx. meUpelet for baby, 
with cleaning. Excellent conditions. 
528990g3 Ha viva phone, service - for 
plaring advertisements for Luah 
Hehadash. and other newspapers. 
244415. 244465._ 

Real estate agency seeks agents with 
car lei 22)193-4, 

Scekine bookkeeper for half-time 
work. 228437. 240507. 

Saar seeks guards ard security men. 
good conditions. 72 Yafo. 240507. 

Real Estate agency seeks dynamic 
and ambitious agents, high profits.' 
224333._ 

Miro Co. Ltd., agents for Kleen and 
Sano. seeks experienced 
warehouseman with gimme! driving 
licence. Driver for tfisuibution of 
food and dcaning supplies. Good 
terms for suitable. Arrange inter- 
view, call. 7!6783-4. Mike._ 

Electronic factory seeTTs 
Hebrew/Fnglish secretary. cs8.00- 
13.00. For details write: P.O.8.3454. 

Real e.taie ugency seeks agents with 
car and pleasant appearance. 
244716, 243386. 

Seeking saleswoman for house-to- 
house sale of jew'ellery. If you are 
pleasant and hard-working, there's 
great profit to be had. 03-249278.02- 
23«XH. _____ 
Store in hold seeks saleswoman, 
knoledge or languages essential. 
663H1. store._ 
Investmems. Properties and Real 
Esatnte Co. Ltd., seeks sales 
promoters, cur essential, high profit 
margin. 249999.-3. •_- 

Real Estate agerks! For experienced 
or beginners, the best conditions in 
the city arc at Ariel. 242678.532131. 
Domestic help for older couple, 
once weekly, morning;. 699557. 

ZimukL the Preferred Business, re- 
quircs soles agent with ear and 
knowledge of English, for rental 
department, good conditions, discre¬ 
tion assured. 221451-4. MaJdan. 

Young, dynamic realty office re- 
quires agents, with ambition and car. 

' rabK 

and moderately Orthodox to anti- 
Zionist ultra-Orthodox. Secular 
Jews were distinct exceptions. Even 
to the early 1970s, Lowenstein 
recalls, the sermons were frequently 
delivered in German. 

Like most immigrants, these 
refugees hoped to assimilate into 
the American melting pot, but to 
them assimilation meant becoming 
part of the larger Jewish community 
of New York. The task was not easy. 
The parents of most of the “native" 
Jews had come from Eastern 
Europe and remembered with some 

ject -"wittiouf1 detaj-’Today1the' "proposed ihc id AC said that "bw.*"' M 
origind_GcimiaiK)iewiSh population anticipate the 19S4 Summer feuntit , | 
of 20.000 has shrunk to half that 
size, and most of the remnants are 
quite elderly. There is still a Jewish 
enclave, but it is rapidly being com¬ 
pressed by waves of Hispanic im¬ 
migrants. Tri another decade or so, 
Lowenstein fears, the last yekkes of 
Washington Heights will have died, 
moved or merged into the 
mainstream of Jewish life. 

IN OTHER matters, it was not so 
long ago that it was de rigueur for 
the aspiring American-Jewish enter¬ 
tainer to change his or her name 

we must remember those athlcigi 
who, in pursuit of the Olympic idei, 
were cut down by terrorists.*’ 

KNESSET ISRAEL Tore Centre ' 
has been established as the first of’ j’’ 
ficial Orthodox synagogue in . 
Sacramento, the capital of CaJifor- 
nia. 

Rabbi Yosef Polstcin, its spiritual, , 
leader, says Knesset Israel was’, 
started informally last summer as a_ . 
minyan for Shabbat services and has ', 
now organized as a formal con-- ' 
gregation of SO families. 

preferably experienced. 232141, 
Seeking foster family, volunteer for 2 

orthodox, under construction, 1st 
floor, excellent exposures, bargain I 
Tivuch Bayit Vegan. 02-410726. 1 

Old Katamon! 4, 1st floor, exit 10 
garden. Arazim. 232141, 
Bargain! 4, Mitzpch Menahem, 2nd 
floor, country-style kitchen, private 
entrance, 78.000, immediate, ter- 
racc. 223342. 714856._ 
Cilo. Yustaman. 5, for price of 4, 
storeroom, well-kept. Diram. 
221193-4._ 
Secluded green corner in Old 
Kalornon, renovated house for sole. 

quiet. CapiiaL 02-332131. 

6ilo! Unbelievable! Bargain! Murt 
sell by 26.7.83.. 454. on Yustaman, 
100sq.m- S80.000. 671585. 

Kiryal Woifeon, 454,' view, 163,500. 
immediate! Exclusive to King David. 
634495. __ _ 
Old TalpioL 4. modernized, Armon 
Hanatziv, 4. separate entrance. 
Yaeh. 248012, 

Efrato, "4. I 
kitchen. 7161 

eupbrds. modem 

Cork: 0! 
11289. 

Td 

f'ROC 

ehinki. 
Ulrdflcc- 
rterica. 

UzielK. + room, gankn, private 
entrance. Nadlan. 223101. 

French HilL! 4, excellent location, 
4th floor immedbne. 86.000.410804. 

kiryat Sbmuel. 4, private lieaL low 
floor. Michael Starr ; 225226, 
241367._ 

Uziel. i leal floor. MicJtad Starr, 
225226,24! 367._ 
Bayit Vegan, 4, dinette, Roreroorn, 
private garden, flm floor; new, Bt- 
cluBve to PNM. 242122. 24S45S. 

French Hill. 4, Jrd floor, view, 
storerodm.- Etgar. 02-240703. 02- 
249099. • 

RamoL 454. luxurious, 3rd-ffoori 
view, bargain. Elgar. 02-240703. 02- 
249099,. ,_ 

Must sell. 4. Yefe Nof. 3rd Boor, 
well-arranged, Exclusive to Tivuch 
Zohar. 244716. 243386. Maldan. 

taibieh. 454. enormous, private 
entrance, garden, garage. Rehavia. 
638471. 
Tchemlchowski. 4, 1st noor, 
modern, spacious, balconies. Raman 
Nechasim. 634077. 

Eligible - for your own good - believe 
us! before you tuke a bank mortgage 
- call Kedai. save lots of money and 
participate in huge lottery and all 
this free - really free! 222271, 
249080-1. 
Beit Halccrem. Kiryut Moshc, Kiryat 
Yovel. and all Jerusalem is buying 
flats at Yerid Dirot- Gal Building. 
221384-5. 
Selling. - sell fost and well - only at 
Yerid Dirot. if you buy through us - 
no agents fee. Clal centre. 221384-5. 
Yefe Kof. 4. luxurious, storeroom, 
parking, view, ZimukL 221451-4. 
Maldan. 
Givat ShauL 4. must selL low floor 
Michael Starr. 225226, 241367. 

For serious! 4K. Ramat DenyA-2nd 
Floor, enormous, beautiful, cup¬ 
boards. balconies, immediate. 
535580. 223341 
Bargain! kamat Eshkoll 4,117sq.m., 
92.TOO! Jerusalem No. I. 243679, 
Maldan. 

Tzameret Habirah! Surprising price! 
4. terrace, bcautifuL Jerusalem No. 
I. 243679. Maldan. _ 

Free! No agents! ftamot. 4. 2nd 
floor, split-level. American kitchen. 
77.000! Tivuch Mikbatz. 242006. 
242007- 
Free! No agents!! Gila, 4,2nd floor, 
sun-drenched. 59.0001! Tivuch 
Mikbatz. 242006. 242007. 

Kirym ShmueL 2 large 
phone. 02-411590. ... .. _.r. .. 
Ramat Eshkol. 3 furnished * phone. Jenjsulem seeks experienced argon K®? 1*“ rof tender 
immediate, for year. 818789, from welder, precise stainless steel work. (jrf" °r'r33675'---- 

lab technician experienced in Seeking bookkeeping clerk, ex- 
vacuum systems, preferable 5 day perienced in ledger work, good con- 

Sunday, 
Yemin Moshe. house (residence + 
studio), balconies, view, from 1.8.83- 
15.11.83. 02-221069..052-441743. 
Rehavia. 154 + phone, all amenities! 
for August September. 639906. 
3. TcfioTiichowsky and Palmach. 5, 
Givat Oranim. From September. 3, 
Taibieh. Talpiot, Bayit Vegan, and 5.. 
Taibieh. TAC 631764. Maldan. 

Zeev Haklai. 3 furnished rooms 

work weeL uppropriaie terms in ac- .ditions. 713148. _ 
cordance with candidates' qualifica-* Prestigious realiv office in Jerusalem 
lions. For appointment, please apply requires 5 sales' manager*, with ex- 
bv phone: 02-810827. Miriam. perience and appearance, car. Apply 
Excellent, experienced. English- with curriculum vitae, to POB 1379.- 
speaking typist and proof reader, secrecy assured. 
663428. 

Steve Lowenkteln, i certified yekke. 

Business in medical equipment field 
— requires I. bookkeeper, pensioner. 
10' with experience, for pan time job. 2. Biku 

Nursine h 
iliary help, goo 
535171. Miriam Fried. 08.00-14.00. 

ood conditions. 02- ’ 
<L 08.00-14.00. Sale-rcrftaJ. ... _ __ 

ur Holim hospital _ requires purpose. Kedai. 222271. 222580. 
in ever^ arca for any 

Irt Tnr w,r x wu nriU, .Sn.. - . --‘ nuiim nuipiUU requires fniipw. UXU. 

422197.^r^o^an^?urSS lexport clerk, perfect qualified nurse in operating, toom. lVfo^nSJud^gT 120sq.m, ground 

!nn,clt;^rlr^p^nc3e gstfi. air"... “ 

sn. 

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

Offices 

vance. Exclusive to Nadlan. 222141. 

Lift a. 7 large. 2 units + garden, $750. 
528930. ' 

KaTlVoirson. 4 completely fUr- 
k os her kitchen. Rehavia, 

English, 
and 

Bikur Holim hospital requires Snle/rental. any area, any frir 

Kiryal 
nished 
638471. 

full time secretary. 

Seeking expenenccd lypist-derk for ■ rentnL in trianrie. 02-240315. 
office work, cx-army. 227357. IT 

TT——— . ■- Ramat Kidron, borg: 
Rehavia. flat. 3, monthly rental, for dundm*. OS-815946. Wi 
any purpose. 633763. 22J708. -oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 
7° Towers, large oJTrcc, Chnnc 

Bargain prices for hotels.^ On vaca 
lion. 248187; 244577. 

Ramat kidron. bargain priccT 
iencr. 

a._■—■ i. .- Accountant's office seeks beginning 
Ramat Eshkol, immediate, 4 Kmms, specialization. 225837. -480L. 
phone, heating. 2nd floor. 02-815162. 

Ramat Eshkol, 3. garden, in villa, for 

Robert Graph Pres Ltd., seeks I) 
Mechanical graphic artist, experien¬ 

ce——-- - 3551 Isralom. 
Seeking bookkeeper, accounts' Ara." 
clerk, full or part-time. 247778. t „ ■ - . , ■ . — yard. 

Ausust. I extension ooHible. 668018 ' ccd 10 pace make up for books. 2) Seeking bookkeeepr. coUeaor. ex- pose. 248012. 
1 "."i. 11 i - i^i —.—— secretary uith bookkeeping ex- perienced m insurance - - ssa-A^sssaa r„ 

668688._ 

RarcmT 

small structure + 
hone, for any pur- 
aJdan._ 

eh(1i- • - BwirwS...? Shops,.? Offices^.? Ads 
■ , ahula- . — for Lush Heim dash? -Everything [n 

Jerusalem, personnel required. Pirsum Haviva. I Strauss, 244465. 13 

Ein itarem. 3. furnished, phone, 
heating, garden, for year. 413332. 

Uziel. 4 pretty and convenient, view. 

perienced m insurance . company, 
good conditions for - 232906. “' 

suitable. 272831-2. Shlomo. _ r_ ___ _ __ ^ 

fuM-timt secretary, fluent in knowledge m: jewelry, diamonds. Dorot Rishonim. Ki'akr Zion 
Hebrew and English, including diversified work.' car essential. 03- 2444IS. 
typing and independent carrespon- 250032. 
dence in both languages, good con¬ 
ditions. 528211. 

beautifully decorated. Immediate. 
Ambassador. 668101. Maldan, 
For sale. City Towers. 200sq.m. neT. 
approx,, offices, suitable for com¬ 
pany. Exclusive to -Kef-U, 244008, 
249572. Maldan. _ 

Ben Yehdua» office. 2 rooms 
monthly rental. S250. 225951. 

?9P000t,000000000000000000000 
Plots 

Shops 
For rent, large shop in new eommer- 
cial ccm re, Gilo. 02-671863. 

*J Mea Shcuriin. momltly rental, 
renoyuted shop, conveniences, air- 
conditioning. Details on location. 

ttOOOQOOOOOQOOOOOOOOOOOOaOOO 

Warehouses 
Warehouse wanted, monthly rental, 
gjjg" •■■onvenieni cur access. 

Flats for Sate 
Arad, 4 rooms, 98sq.m., 
arranged, lift. 057-90046. 

Well*'' 

fm. .- • -b— —- Insurance firm requires responsible 
for year^nnd more. 421232._ diitons. 528211. derk. full-time, nceferablv exuerien- 
Third natmoiein Tor may, fur- Secretary" 08.00-13.M.! English - «d. TdJJ2-23^3: 02.2476TO. 
nished flat on Palmah, 1QQ. 665197. typing with Hebrew, includes Fri- 
Beit Hakerem, 3 + dinette, phone! days. 09.00-14.00, 537582-3. 
Seating, from September tflT July. Property Investment Realty Com- 

pony Ltd., seeks sales promoters, car 
German Colony. 3 fully furnished, necexsarv, big profits., 231566. 
solar heater, phone. 638212,415472, 249991-2-3. 

Mahane Yehuda market, central, 
kejmoncy. fish shop. 222036. 

Vienna. 

Abu Tor. house and extra riehK 
35toq.m.. exclusive to King SS °oao<x>^^^ 
634495. 

kchavia. to Let. 3. se 
private heating, S42, 
532131-3552. 

King David. 

separate entrance. 
2i. 02-245446.02- 

Matrimonial 
MOOO 

Situations Wanted iiat centre, oillce to let-sell, phone 
Jerusalem No. I. 243679. Maldan. 

Free! No agents! detached house. ---—.— —. , - - r 
central. + yuitL building possiMity. Rehavia. 2 rooms, furnished, for reb|ii>^cook_and cook spsjSLam. 

LJ.5. trained 
seeks career 
IsraeL 

sales representative 

Merku Haruv Yeshiva requires 7461. Jerusalem. 

rarccr sales opportunity in self-employed, companies. 
02-814140. dr write P.O.B. special terms. 02-249484. 

city centre, business, 
bargain, very profitable jeans sh 
storeroom and stock. $120,000. 

716529^. Rehaviu. j. i phones, 350 in act 
Jcivsalem. chcquc clearance for vance. Nadlan. 222141. 

***■ Separate room in centre formumhly 
wntal. furorturc for sate. 221213-4. 

Mifgush On Lid., foe 

246962? aMlircd" l)2- 

ree reewtratlon. 
02-234180. 02- 

FlatS for Sate 

^50<5C^00^^ 

•services 

__ _ . saeility, 
immediate. TiWch Mikbatz. 242006, 

.242007. 

Free! No ugents! Boka, 4. 3rd floor, 
cupboards, view, 70.000 cash. 80,000 
in payments. Tivuch Mikbatz. 
242006. 242007. 

vacaUoners, summer months. 02- 8I05IS. from Sunday. 09.00-13,00. 
638707. - 
ITchavla (Her. via tneraog), 4i6, solar heaSI 
phone, heating. 02-714211, work. 
Taibieh. 3i6, forntsHed, Iona term, 
from September. Daisy, 243951. 
Maldan. 

Through us! Your ndvertlxcmenl will D . 
reueh everyone in country! When JoUSIUCSS 
advertising in Hulunh Hehadash. at 
Piraum Haviva. | Strauss. 244465: 13 Merku/. Sapir. 130sq.m.. 1st floor + 
Dnrui Riohonim. Zion Square; power. Mutable for warehouse work 
244415. shop. «udio. 524157. 

Order calundcrs direct from source, 
amaring range. PrfMiv Press. 02- 
247662. 
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

Halls 
City centre. 2 halls, monthly rental. 
2nd floor, phone. 227357: 

SrfcuT?uril'’on" treatment; ad- 

Sderot Chen, twgeitt' 4. fbr nhk>' 
murt beautiful, flni-053-44369- .. 

Kat/enet-spo, Kiry« Nordau, i. 
000. wdhiihmiKdc .053-44369, Q5> ’ 
32496 > »v 

OOQOOOQQMOOOdodBOQdOQM$BOO? 

Exchange old fur ;‘*i- 

any purpose. Kedai. 22227f. J2258Q. U884" 00000»0 

hor sale. l2Juxurious rooms in cm- ??00000oOQooooooo6oo«»«tooooo n_i 

’ ,m 6 66',w,^ Travel & Tourism ™*for Rent 
foun-wldc ciMUracion' Comruny re- 
quires plots In Jerusalem, secrecy 
assured. p.O.B. 24060,.. 

in jBrwxalem... flats and 
gom^hraum or. 3 Ben YehJdS 

.. 3 romnH.. hafli.- a 
viockx. 

jwK: 

for rent 
fur .flat.' 
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rARIJUR THIS "MONTH,1 more 
ban 3.000 scientists met in the 
Jerman city of Mainz to demand a 

v Kilt to the nuclear arms race — and 
^yjtriieularly to protest against the 

unioning of the American Perching 
! and cruise missiles scheduled for 

>he end or this year. 

l’hcsc weapons, they say, are not 
Aeapons of deterrence, but first- 
arike weapons that destabilize the 
ilrcudy shaky balance or deter¬ 
rence. 

The Mainz appeal calls for an im¬ 
mediate halt to the development, 

• testing and production of ail nuclear 
weapons, and for the convereion, in 
bast and West, of both nuclear and 

‘ conventional military forces to a 
wcapons-mix and structure that has 

■ no 'offensive, only a defensive, 
. capability. This conversion, the 

scientists say, is a necessary first 
steji to disarmament. 

S6 far, all efforts at disarmament' 
. -have failed because a direct transi- 

; rion: from an aggressive arras race, 
‘ caused by the endless race after 
\ numerical balance, to a reduction of 

arms is impossible. 
Technical progress, particularly 

in micro-electronics, has drastically 
' changed the quality of weapons and 

" increased the danger of nuclear 
' .war, if only through a failure of the 
... early-warning systems, whose reac- 
1 tiomtime has been reduced to a few 

•- : minutes. 

•- Technical progress offers two op¬ 
tions: to make a nuclear war 
“fightable" through the develop- 

■. ment of highly accurate weapons of 
"• t "decapitation,” or to bring about a 
.- conversion to a “structural in- 

••• capability of offence” that satisfies 
the defence needs of both sides. 
Modern technology already makes 
it possible to monitor and verify the 

.. stopping of nuclear tests, as well as 
. the conversion to strictly defensive 

„ conventional weapons systems. 

THE MAINZ CONGRESS follows 
a long line of recent similar congres¬ 
ses. Among them was a meeting in 

' Bonn by 450 German judges and 
_ slate attorneys, the evangelical lay 
•7 convention in Hanover with 150,000 

. participants, the peace congress of 
psychologists and social workers in 
Oorimund, and the third congress 
of the International Physicians for 
the Prevention of Nuclear War in 
Amsterdam. 

ENGLISH EARS can now get a 
whiff or more of Hebrew theatre, 
thanks to an expanding program¬ 
me of simultaneous translation 
around the country. And a decision 
was made last week to take the 
translators along when the Haifa 
Municipal Theatre production of 
Ychosbua SoboJ\ A Jewish Soul 

^ocs"to' the Ecflnbuisb. Theatre. 
Festival during thq last week of 
August. ,,,r" 

The translation programme 
began last fall at the Cameri and 
Hubimah theatres in Tel Aviv. 
Between them, they offered about 
one play a week with a live English 
translation transmitted by radio. 
The Jerusalem Theatre now offers 
the service as well, and Haifa tried it 
last Thursday night, when Edin¬ 
burgh festival director John Drun- 
mond was among the hundred or so 
members of the audience who plug¬ 
ged in to English. 

If you go to a play with transla¬ 
tion. you pay ISI50 to rent the 
earphones, which you should try out 
wrote the play begins. Once I 
clicked on the receiver for Act I of 
Filomena at Habimah, heard 
tothing becuase the battery was 
lead, and had to remain without my 
mother tongue until intermission. 

The number of earphones 
ivuilable depends on general ticket 
sales and whether the theatre is 
equipped for transmission 
hroughout the hall or only in cer¬ 

tain rows. So far, Habimah’s large 
hall is the only one in which the 
.ransmission can be received 
.hroughout. 

There are Four translators — Ella 
Bar-1 Ian, Miriam Schlesinger, Stef- 

3,000 scientists 
attack missiles 

By ME1R MERHAV / Post Bonn Correspondent 

TRUMPET-ORGAN RECITAL — Steffen 
Lons, maa; AImhBagtrtL *"■!** (Chart* 
the Retfcmr Jcrrakn OU City. My 17). 

mil: Solte for TWuapct and Organ; WHlaa 
Jb\: Votnnury: Job* Knowles Paine: 
efede; Daniel Pbtkkaa; Mooring Song; A. 
adrtia Sonic *e Omceri. ftr Tna»p«t mi 
Itn; Mnrid—feu Orgu Soma In C 

Inor: Pcralcfettl: The Hollow Men. for 
mmpet mi Organ; Back: Organ Prafcdaand 
ogM In E Oat: Tetemon: Honk Marches. Cor 
raapd mi Orgnu 

ITH THE SEASON at an end and 
the orchestra going into its summer 
recess, the Church of the Redeemer 
and the Dormilion Abbey are the 
only larger venues to continue their 
musical activies right into the 

. month of August. 
' Tfumpci and organ provide a 

good combination in sonorities, and 
^wihc ‘programme offered practically 

unkbown works, so that interest was 
\vV preserved right up to the end of the 

> evening. 
William Selby (1738-1798), John 

■>. Knowles Paine (1839-1906), and 
Daniel Pinkham (b. 1923), — three 

. composers connected with Boston, 
Mas?. in some way or other — were 
apparently chosen by the per¬ 
formers as they had studied in 

jjst RixDin. These examples from three 
fcfP'i.cmurics provided proof that sound 

irofc.ssional personalities con- 
/rihuicd to the reputation of this 

own as a centre" of "musical cduca- 
ion and culture. 

An organists's visiting card is the 
.va> .he uses the register (stops) on 
he organ. Every instrument hasdif- 
creru possibilities and thus poses a 
.hallcngc (and often a handicap) to 
he player. Stephen Long made this 
■hutch organ sound either briUiant- 
v bright (if a little brash) or muted 

, • n soft sonorities, which is an in- 
crcsiing variation of performances 

IiM Panfag: ‘Bctee the 

The Mainz congress was attended 
by many scientists'from other 
countries, including some 20 Nobel 
Prize laureates. Prominent among 
them were Prof. Linus Pauling, 
Nobel laureate in chemistry and 
holder of the Nobel Peace Prize; the 
Swedish Nobel laureate in physics, 
Hanns-Olaf Alven; and Victor Weiss- 
kopfi one of the leading partici¬ 
pants in the Manhattan Prcrject that 
developed the first nuclear bombs 
dropped on Hiroshima and 
Nagasaki in 1945. 

Linus Pauling called on the thou¬ 
sands of demonstrators gathered in 
the square of the Mainz .Cathedral 
“to refuse the cruise.” 

Several of the scientists, among- 
them a physicist, a biologist 
specialized in radiation effects, a 
physician and an expert in disaster 
defence explained the probable 
results of the detonation of a 150- 

kiloton bomb (about 10 times as 
powerful as that dropped on 
Hiroshima) over Mainz, which 
would leave few survivors. 

The congress had before it a 
central discussion paper prepared 
by professors Haos-Peter Duerr and 
Albrecht von Mueller, both of the 
Max Planck Institute for Physics 
and Astrophysics in Munich, in 
which they argued that oae cannot 
deduce from the peace that has 
prevailed in Europe for 38 years — 
allegedly as the result of mutual 
nuclear deterrence — that a con¬ 
tinuation of the arms race will keep 
that peace. 

This, they say, is like arguing that 
because water has been heated to 95. 
degrees without coming to a boil, 
one can go on heating it without 
reaching the boiling point 

THE PAPER ARGUES that the 
arms race is the result of the cons¬ 
tant efforts of both sides to catch up 
in the search for a balance of forces, 
that ever more terrible means of 
destruction are being developed in 
consequence, and that this constant 
race is headed for a destabilization 
or the balance of deterrence. 

The destabilization is the result of 
technical developments, chief 
among them being the development 
of multiple, independently 
targetable warheads, the enormous 
increase in accuracy, the shortening 
of warning times, the advances 
made in the field of anti-missile mis¬ 
siles, and those, made with respect 
to the detection of submarines. 

Each of. these five, and all 
together, promote a firststrike 
capability with the result that the 

■long-held principle of mutual deter¬ 
rence, that “whoever shoots first, 
dies second” will be substituted by 
the rule the “whoever does not - 
shoot first, will be the only one to 
die.” 

Earful of theatre 
CURTAIN CALL / Marsha Pomerantz 

fen Fuller and Leonard Graves. 
Usually two voices, one male and 

-one female, are on hand for a given ■ 
play, dividing all the:roles between- 
them — not necessarily by sex. 

At a performance of Good by the 
Cameri last week, some members of 
the audience were disturbed by the 
interchange of male and female 
voices, and by the tone of delivery. 

The latter may have something to 
do with the conditions for. broad¬ 
casting. At the Cameri, Bar-Ilan ex¬ 
plains, the translators sit “behind 
the ladies' room” where they can't 
see the action on the stage, but de¬ 
pend on hearing and their 
knowledge cf the text to time their 
participation. __ 

At that particular performance, 
she seemed to be yelling all the 
time; afterwards she said die had 
been disturbed bystreet noise heard 
in the transmission room. 

Conditions are better at 
Habimah, where the translators 
observe the play on video screens; 
they are best, says Bar-dan, at the 
Jerusalem Theatre, where the 
translators sit in the control room 
behind the hall and see the action 
directly. 

The translation is something 
between a reading and a dramatiza¬ 
tion. When l complained about lack 
of expression in Filomena, 
Habimah's assistant manager, Eli 

Malka. said the intention is not to 
compete with the performance, but 
to provide sdmethihg like subtitles' 
for a film. • 

Bar-Ilan sees the work as more 
than subtitles: “We try to convey 
the tone, also, although we know it's 
‘once-removed."* She points out 
that the earphones don’t totally 
block out the Hebrew on the stage, 
so that some of the tone comes 
through from the original. 

I suppose your ability to combine 
the expressive stage performance 
with a less expressive translation de¬ 
pends on how well-orchestrated 
your brain waves are. Mine kept 
dashing against the rocks. 

APPARENTLY, the most polished 
simultanous translation, developed 
through work with the actOTS, is that 
of A Jewish Soul, the play about 
Otto Weininger, the Jin de siecle 
Viennese philosopher and psy¬ 
chologist, Jewish hater of women 
and Jews, whom Sobol uses to em¬ 
body arguments about Zionism. 

Two ways of presenting Soul at 
Edinburgh, were prepared, and 
festival director John Drummond 
says he heard them both within 12 
hours during last week's visit to 
Haifa. 

The first was a performance in 
Hebrew with a simultaneous 
translation “performed, not read” 
by three voices. The second was a 

Unconventional duo 
MUSIC 

Long is an excellent instrumentalist 
and a thoroughly sound musician, 
giving each piece its due. 

Alton Baggett, at present with the 
Israel Sinfonietta, Beersheba, 
demonstrated unfailing skill in 
handling his trumpet and 
cooperating closely with his col¬ 
league at the keyboard, made his 
brassy clarion sing sounds of high 
quality. 

This was a refreshingly unconven¬ 
tional and entertaining evening. 

YOHANAN BOEHM. 

NEW FACES SERIES: Snsan Bum, oboe; 
wtth BortBofiH mi UrW Tiocbor. piano (Tot 
Aviv. Mm—. My 16k Salat Safe*: Sonata 
for oboe aad piano; Berio; Si—naa VH for 
oboe solo: Poalme: Sonata Tor oboe mi piano. 
Lint: Ballade Na2 lo B Minor; D. Scarlatti: 
Two sonatas; Schumann: Ho—wife to B-ftal 

Mofor.Op.2b, 

THE PROBLEM with oboe, bas¬ 
soon and horn recitals is that not 
very much good soloistic music has 
been written for these instruments. 
Miss Barret's choices of Saint - 
Sac ns, Berio and Poulenc however 
seemed particularly clever as per¬ 
formances were able to reveal 
various rides of her art. 

While Saint Sac ns and Poulenc 
enjoyed very sympathetic 
musicafity, Berio showed her com¬ 
plete mastery of modern technical 
devices. In all three pieces, Miss 
Barret produced a remarkable tone, 
deep and broad in,the low register, 
rfljcely rounded -in. the middle .and 

remarkably pleasant in the high 
register. 

Mr. Berman's piano parts were 
rich in expression and excellently 
attuned to the soloist. 

Uriel Tsachor, aged 25, is already 
an artist with a style of his own, a 
clear conception and outlook and a 
presentation which never leaves any 
doubt about laient and capability. 
What seems to characterize his 
playing is introverted concentration 
and economy of means. 

His performances never lose 
themselves in anything superfluous, 
irrelevant or arbitrary; nor is he 
ever tempted to impress by applying 
unnecessary musical gestures of any 
kind. 

True, his performances lack the 
element of spontaneity which could 

The Duerr-Mueller paper argues 
that die Reagan policy of dealing 
with the Soviet Union from a posi¬ 
tion of strength, and forcing it to 
yield before the pressure of an 
economically destructive arms race 
is doomed to failure. 

On the contrary, they say, to con¬ 
front the Soviet Union with a threat 
lo its existence, even without war, 
may tempt it to strike first. 

THE AUTHORS deny that the 
deployment oF the Pershing 2 and 
cruise missiles are a response to the 
new Soviet SS 20 missiles, but that 
they are, rather, a first-strike 
weapon that will provoke the 
Soviets to yet another round in the 
arms race. 

The SS 20, they say, do not give 
the Soviet Union a first-strike 
capability and were deployed to 
counter the American forward- 
based systems; the development of 
which (particularly the practically 
invulnerable submarine-based mis¬ 
siles) they perceived as an increas¬ 
ing threat. This is especially in view 
of their technical inferiority and the 
vulnerability of their land-based in¬ 
tercontinental missiles that account 
for three quarters of their total 
arsenal. 

As a way out of the ever-rising 
level of armaments and the increas¬ 
ing trend towards destabilizing first- 
strike weapons, including the 
militarization of outer space, the 
authors propose the transition to 
non-offensive weapons systems. 
They say this could be a politically 
acceptable prelude to disarmament 
because defence capability would 
be retained by both sides. 

With regard to nuclear arms, they 
therefore favour submarine-based 
missiles. Being invulnerable, flexi¬ 
ble in deployment, and having a suf¬ 
ficiently long early warning time, 
they would be a second-strike 
weapon, and would not be 
perceived as a threat. 

In conventional forces, they ! 
recommend the reduction of offen¬ 
sive weapons systems such as heavy 
armour. Once a defensive stability is 
achieved, the way will be open for 
real arms reductions on both sides. 

Therefore, West Germany should 
call for "a further moratorium on the 
stationing of new missiles even if 
agreement cannot be achieved in 
the Geneva talks between the 
superpowers by the end cf this year. 

performance which alternated 
Hebrew and English — most of it in 
Hebrew, but “considerable" parts 
in English by Doron Tavori, who 
plays Otto Weininger. 

Tavori was good: “He could have 
a good career in English theatre," 
says Drummond. But the other 
members of the cast found it dis¬ 
turbing Mo have their colleague sud¬ 
denly break out in a rash of English, 
and playwright Yehoshua Sobol felt 
that the use of English for 
Weiniuger’s internal debates put 
some aspects of the character out of 
balance. 

So simultaneous translation was 
the choice. It is not ideal obviously, 
but because Soul is a play about 
ideas, it is important that the 
audience understand as much of the 
text as possible. 

Besides Good and A Jewish Soul. 
the translations available this sum¬ 
mer are for Habimah’s Passion Play 
(Peter Nichols), Trojan Women 
(Sartre's version of Euripides), and 
Shop (Hillel Miitelpunkt). The 
Cameri is also offering Suitcase 
Packers by Hanoch Levin, and there 
will be a few English-language per¬ 
formances of his Rubber Merchants 
before that goes abroad to the Edin¬ 
burgh fringe. 

The simultaneous translation pro¬ 
ject is financed by the Tourism 
Ministry, the municipalities, Bank 
Leumi and the participating 
threatres. Although many people 
think of it as a tourism venture, Ella 
Bar-Ilan says the most enthusiastic 
responses she encounters are “from 
people who have lived in Israel for 
10 to 12 years and have never been 
to the theatre." 

perhaps have added liveliness, 
freshness and excitement, but even 
so, all three works seemed to give 
more than consequential accounts 
of content. The Liszt had bravura 
on the one hand and highly 
idiomatic cantabile passages on the 
other. Scarlatti’s B Minor sonata 
seemed slightly over-romanticized, 
but the E Major sonata displayed all 
of Scarlatti's characteristic tightness 
and technical skill. 

Schumann was the real and most 
demanding challenge and this chal¬ 
lenge was only partly met. While 
some of the sections gave full ex¬ 
pression to Schumann's dualism of 
passion and dreamy contemplation, 
others seems slightly understated 
and even a little timid. 

To sum up; Despite some 
weaknesses' here and there, and 
Tsachor's perhaps slightly too in¬ 
troverted approach, the recital, as a 
whole, was a joy and held great 
promises for the future. 

BENJAMIN BAR-AM 

GIVE 
SOLDIERS 

LIFTS 

SHABBAT BEGINS . ENDS 
Jcranfan 6.06 p.m. 7.25 p.m. 
TdAviv 6l24 p.m. . 7.27 pjo. 
Haifa 6.18 p.m. *7-28pjn. 
B«*nfefe 6-20 p.nL 7.17 pja. 

A 17 p.m. 7.21p.m. 
Tara portion; Va'etnnua 

JERUSALEM GREAT SYNAGOGUE. Fri¬ 
day. Minha 6.30 sun. ShabbaL Shah aril 8.00 
a.m. Minha6,25 p.m. Maariv 7_20p.m. Cam or 
Naphiali Hershtig and the Jerusalem Great 
Synagogue Choir, under Ihc direction or Bi 
jarrc. 
YESHURUN JERUSALEM CENTRAL 
SYNAGOGUE, Friday. Minha 630, Shabbat 
Shaharu 8.00. Minha 12.45. 6.05. Maariv 7.25. 
Hszan: .Asher Hamovitz. 

WORLD COUNCIL OF SYNAGOGUES 
Conservative. 4 Agron, Fri. Minha 6.15. Lec¬ 
ture by Professor Simon Greenberg. Hazas: 
Dev Kaplan 

Hebrew IMon Cofegr. Jewish Institute of 
Religion. 13 King . David St. Saturday morn¬ 
ing service ffl 10 in (Reform). 

Congregation Mevafebei Dench, independent, 
tradition based. Gymnasia Rchavia. Keren 
Kaiemeth St. Saturday service and DvarTora 
(fcnglwh Mammary) 9 im. ^ 

Har-El Synagogue (Progressive). 16 Shmuel 
Harragid. Td. 223841..Friday 6.00 p.m. Shab¬ 
by morning 9JO am Rabbi Tuvia Ben-Harm. 

TEL AVIV 

IuQaa Synagogue. ii^Muscum of Italian Art. 
27 Rehov Hillel. Minha. Fridays. 20 min.' after 
candldighiing. Shahbai. Shahariu 8.00 a.m. 

Great Synagogue, Tel Aviv, Tel Aviv. 110 Al- 
lenhj Rd. Service conducted b> Chief Cantor 
Do'id UIIman. accompanied by choir. Ram- 
bum -Jiiur by Synagogue president Avraham 
Hai/rnnr heron; Kabbalat Shabbat.- Minha 
6.45. Shaharil K.IX). Air-eonditoncd hall. 

CHRISTIAN 

JERUSALEM 
Redeemer Church (Lutheran) Muristan Rd. 
Old Cny. Jerusalem. Sunday Worship 9.00 
а. m. (Tel. 2K254J. 2K«20I) 

Christ Church (Anglican) opp. Citadel. 8 a.m. 
Holy Communion. 9.JU a.m. Family service, 
б. 45 p.m. Evening service 

Baptist Congregation 4 Narkis. West 
Jerusalem; Saturday service, Bible study; 9.00 
a.m Worship 10.30 a.m Pel. 225942 

St- Andrew's Church rf Scotland, near Railway- 
Station. Sunday Morning service. 10 a.m 

Pentecostal Worship Service. Ml Zion Fel¬ 
lowship- 7.30 p.m Fri.. Sun.. Tel. 283964. 

TEL AVIV 
Lmmmiet Church (Lmberan) Tel Aviv-Yafo, IS 
Rehov Heer Holman (near 17 Rehov Eilat) 
lei. x20h:>4. Saturday's Service 11 a.m Ser¬ 
vice in l.nglish every Sunday it 10 a.m 

Haifa 
Elias Omrch(Lutheran) Haifa, 43 Mcir Street, 
Saturday Service II .m Tel. 04-523581. 

Bei-Heuda Messianic Assembly - (local — 
Israeli). 59 Allenhy Street. Saturday meeting S 
p.m. Kihle Study: Wednesday 8 p.m. 

OTHER CENTRES 
Baptist Village Congregation, 2 km. north of 
Pelah nkva. Saturday Service, Bible study 

.9.30 a.m. Worship 10.30 a.m Tel. 052-32832. 

THE CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF 
LATTER-DAY SAINTS (MORMON 
CONGREGATIONS) 

Jerusalem: 5S Nablus Road (next to the Am- 
luvvidor Hotel) Tel. U2-815294 
Td Aviv: 27 Shevei Menaslte St.. Herztiyn. 
UC-7U235 
Galilee; I > Shlumo Hamcleeh Sl Hbcrias 067- 
922611. 
V5 or ship Services each Saturday from 9 a.m. to 

Notices .ire accepted for this column, appear¬ 
ing every F riday, at a rate of IS 185.10 per line, 
including \ \T. Publication every Friday ewer 
a period ol .1 month costs 15555.40 per line, in¬ 
cluding VAl. 

FIRST AID 

EMERGENCY 
PHARMACIES 

Jerusalem: Kupat Holim ClaliL Romema. 
523191. Balsam. Salah Eddin. 272315. 
Shu'afat. Shu'aral Road. 810108. Dar Efdawa. 
Herod's Gate. 282058. 
Tel Aviv: Sdeh Duv. Tothnit Lamed. 428510. 
Yani. 67 Yehuda Halevi, 612474. . 
Netuxya: Kamict. Kirvat Noriiau Commercial 
Centre. 51774. 

Haifa: Sprin/ak. 57 ZorfuL 524544. Pentagon. 
K. Mot/kin, 711490. 

SATURDAY 
Jerusalem: (day) Bella. 6 King David. 224856. 
Balsam. Salah Eddin, 272315: Shu'afat. 
Shu'afat Rood. XI0108; Dar Eldawa. Herod's 
Gate. 2X2058. (evening) Kupat Holim Qaiit. 
Romema. 523191. Td-Aviv; (day) Briuth. 28 
King George. 281731. Superpharm, Neve 
Avivim. 
Netanya: TrafTa. 2 Herd, 28656. 

Haffa: Nordau, .13 Nordau. 664039. Sabinia. K. 
Bialik. 712674. 

DUTY HOSPITALS 

Jerusalem: Shaare Zedek (pediatrics, inter¬ 
nal). Hadassah E.K. (obstetrics, surgery, 
orthopedic*, ophthalmology. EN.T.). 

Td Aviv: Rokah (pediatrics, internal). Ichikrv 
(surgery). 

Netanya: Laniado (obstetrics, interna), 
pediatrics, gynecology, surgery). 

SATURDAY 
Jerusalem: Shaare Zedek (pediatrics). Hadas- 
suh E.K. (internal, surgery, orthopedics, 
ophthalmology, E.N.T.). Bikur Holim 
(obstetrics) 
Td Ariv: Rokah (pediatrics), Ichilov (internal, 
NUrgery). 
Netanya: La.iiado (obstetrics, internal, 
pediatrics, gynecology, surgery). 

DENTAL 

Magcn David Adorn Hirst aid centres arc open 
Imm X p.m. in 7 a.m. Emergency home calls 
h> doctors ni fixed rates. Sick F'und members 
should enquire about rebate. 

Phone numbers: Jerusalem, Tel Aviv. Haifa s- 
101 D.tn Region (Kanut Gan. Bnci Brak, 
Givalunni) — 7X1111. 

A'hdnd 2222 
A*hktilon 23333 
B.11 Y:im 5X.S5.Vh 
Beershchii 7X333 
t-ilai 7233.1 
Hudcra 22333 
Holon X03I33/4 
Nahariyu 92.7333 

Na/arcih S4J33 
Nclam-.i 23333 
Petuh ‘ nkva 912333 
Rehovoi 054-51333 
Rrsilim l.e/ton 912.733 
Sarad 30333 
Tiberias 20111 

Td Aviv: 49 Bar Kochba Sl.. Friday: 6 pan. to" 
midnight; Saturday: 10 ajn. to 2 p.m.; 8 p.m. 
to 10 p.m. Tel. 03-284649. 

Haifa: Sunday: 7 p.m.-9 p.m Tel. 251993. 
Monday: X p.m.-10 pan. Tel. 520JI3. Tuesday: 
7 p.m.-9 p.m. Tel. 220985. Wednesday: 8 p.m.- 
Ill p.m. Td. 520.7(3. Thursday. 7 p.m.-1) p.m. 
Td. 2209X5. Friday: 7 p.m.-9p.m. Tel. 532593. 
Shabbat: Xa.rn.-I0a.rn. Tel. 25199.7. 9u.rn.-l2 
p.m. 532593. 

FLIGHTS 

Rape Crisis Centre (24 boars), for hdp cull Td 
Aviv. 03-234819, Jerusalem: 810110, mi Haifa 
88791. 

FREE LOAN OF MEDICAL EQUIPMENT 
Yai Sarah OrgaalzatloB (24 branches 
throughout Israel): Head office, 49 HaoevTim, 
Jerusalem. TcL (02) 244047.244242. 

“Eras" — Mental Health First AM. Td.: 
Jerusalem 669911, Td Aviv 253311, Haifa 338- 
888. Beersheba 418111, Netanya 35316. 

24-HOURS FLIGHT 
INFORMATION SERVICE 

■ (multi-line) 
-ARRIVALS ONLY 
(TAPED MESSAGE) 
03-295555 (20 Dues) 

Dial 100 in most parts of the country. In Tiberias 
dial 924444. Kiryat Shmona 4444. 

THE NB/V YORK TIMES 

SOLUTIONS TO TODAY'S PUZZLE NEXT FRIDAY 

AlphaBfttiC Clone 

ACROSS 

1 Plagiarize 
5 Sock exchange 

10 Unisonally 
15 Counterfeit 
IB Tfals may have 

an aglet 
20 Forgo 
21 Composer 

Anderson 
22 Foofaraw 
23 Davises 
27 Event for 

Figaro 
28 De Soto or 

Hudson 
28 Far from 

popular 
30 Occupied with 
31 Nickname of a 

famous 
warship 

33 Precis 
35 Skirmish 
38 Tops 
38 King, for one 
40 Johnsons 
49 Lampshade 

wearer 
50 Physician 

Pergamum 
51 Induct 

53 Queen before 
Sofia 

54 Orchard 
product 

55 Cold 

57 Actuate 
58 Harry’s back¬ 

up mnn 
58 Legislate 
80 Washingtons 
67 One of the v. 

Starrs 
68 Charged 
69 Get out of 

control 
70 Colliery 

accesses 
71 Korean port 
72 Set a value on 
74 Former chess 

champ 
77 Sheltered nook 
78 Stud 
78 Ice-cream 

flavor 
80 Cleaning agent 
81 Williamses 
85 Grist for 

Cholly 
88 Enfilade 
87 O. Henry 

device 
88 Barbarians 
92 Like a kook 
84 One of the 

Trimurti 
86 Figure of 

speech 
97 Decapod's 

weapon 
98 Lounged 

rlumsily 
102 Bussells 
107 Nevus. 
108 Defeat 
109 Wild calla, e.g. 
110 Differently 
111 Maraud 
112 Awkward 

By Tap Osbom/Puzzles Edited by Eugene T. Maleska .t 
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113 Gloves for Fisk 
andCerane 

114 Legislative 

1 Stolid one 
2 Prince in 

Punjab 
3 Culinary 

specialist 
4 Help 
5 Diaphoresis, 

commonly 
6 Freight 
7 Happen 
8 Macao coin 
9 Swan or hutch 

10 Beatles’ 
“Abbey 
Road/’e.g. 

11 Take care of 
12 “-take 

arms.. 
' Hamlet 
13 Gershwin’s 

•‘But-for 
Me” 

14 Cyclone center 
15 Ermine, at 

times 
18 Book genre 
17 Revokes 

legacy 
18 Pierre's world 
24 Amerced 
25 Roll 
26 Henry Luce’s 

birthplace 
31 Leafy retreat 
32-—'instant 

(immediately) 

33 Heston film: 
1961 

34 Kind of master 
35 A spice 
36 Joiede vivre 
37 Constellation 

for Orpheus 
38 Qualified 
39 Cold-war 

activity 
41 Gothic arch 
42 D.C. gadfly 
43LyleorNita 
44 Gardener's 

tool 
45 Selfish person 
46 Papal name 
47 Heath 
48 Reluctant 
54 Fountain 

drinks 
55 .-and 

hungry look" 
58 Shelf 
57 Liquefied by 

heat 
58 Paternal 

kinsman 
60 Philippine 

fiber 
61 Make spangly 
62 Oil source 
63 Obvious fact 
64 -Terre, 

Guadeloupe 
capital 

85 Segal or 
Fromm 

66 Hideaway 
71 Propounds 
72 Bothersome 
73 Chastise 

74 Dog that went 
toOz 

75 Arabian . 
seaport 

76 Windermere, 
e.g. 

78 Leap by 
Massine 

79 Maximum 

80 Hastily 
recorded 

82 Bruce of films 
SSDonnybrook 
84 Giant, to a 

Dodger 
88 Semlpostal. for 

one 
89 Ann-, 

Mich. 
90 Cotton fabric 

91 Fictional 
Bostonian 

92 Type of steak 
93 Fat 
94 Alley woe 
95 Crocus and 

gladiolus 
97 Masticate 
98 Watt or Adam 

Smith 
99 Actress 

Damita 
100 Smooth 
101 Fishing device 
103 Flaw 
104 Auditor, for 

short 
105 Greek W.W.H 

resistance 
movement 

IOG-Lanka 
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TELRAD 
Telecommunication and Electronic 

Industries Ltd. 

requires 

RESPONSIBLE PERSON 
for the setting up and operation of a 

DATA CENTRE 
Our establishment at Lod employs over 1.Q00 
technicians and engineers. We are looking for an 
experienced professional, not afraid of challenges, for 
setting up and operating a computerised data centre. 

The successful applicant should- 
1. have academic education 
2. be fluent in Hebrew and English — additional 

languages will be advantageous 
3. have had at least three years organisational, 

management and operational experience in the 
following spheres: 

* identification of data from- various sources. 
particularly from computerised data banks 

* daily data retrieval 
* usage of data services and sources 
* training and instruction of data users 

We work a 5-day week, and transportation is available 
from Jerusalem and the centre of the country. Please 
apply by telephone to 054-238584 or in writing with 
curriculum vitae and details of experience to: 
Recruitment Dept., Telrad. P.O.B. 50, Lod 71100. 

1 A scitex 

TELRAD 

wiin m 

J 

"V 

Scitex develops, manufactures and exports sophisticated 
turnkey computer systems for printing, publishing. 

CAD/CAM and cartographic applications. 

Th| Corporate Communications Department is seeking a 

Promotional Writer 
Responsibilities will range from writing the annual report, 
product literature and articles, to audio-visual scripts and 
advertising copy, as well as contributing to the promotional 
efforts of Sritexs overseas subsidiaries. 

Fnplfch as a mother-tongue is essential, plus competence in 
written and spoken Hebrew. Familiarity with high 
technology products, and overseas advertising copywriting 
experience wHi be an advantage. 

Please apply with full career details, enclosing hand¬ 
written C.V. to: 

Scitex Corporation Ltd. P.03ox 330, 
Herziiya B 46103. 

— Confidentiality Assured — 

Required for 
Large Lawyers 

Office in Tel Aviv 

ENGLISH 
TYPIST 

• English mother-tongue 

• Excellent typing 

• Afternoon work 

For appointment please 

phone 03-655214. 

resumes 

★ AUDIO TECHNICIANS 
for repair of stereo systems amt radio tapes 

★ ELECTRONIC ENGINEERS 
for repair of colour IV and video. Previous axptrtenoe essential 

★ SECRETARY 
for work in English. Experienced, ability to type and use 

Apply! Tal. 03-662431. 03-65103B 

Large Dental Clinic 

in Beersheba 

requires 

EXPERIENCED 
DENTISTS 

Tel. 057-74511. 
057-73707. 

Megjdi 
thairiuiiri 

OOOO0C 
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Telecommunication and Electronic 
Industries Ltd. 

Vacancy 

Senior 

Marketing Engineer 
The person appointed will join the administrative 
staff of the marketing division, and coordinate the 

marketing efforts directed to Europe. 

Candidates should have these qualifications: 
* Communications/electronics/computer engineer 

* Economics/business administration background 
* At least 5 years' experience in international 

marketing 
* Command of English: preference for candidates 

with knowledge of additional European 
languages 

— The job will involve many overseas trips. 

★ ★ ★ 

Please apply In handwriting only, quoting the name of 
position applied for, to The Personnel Department. 

Telrad, P.O.B. 50. Lod 711000. 

OLD ENGLISH SHEEPDOG — puppies 
pedigree, $500 each. 

TeL 02-718406. 

with 

Required 

ENGLISH SHORTHAND 
TYPIST 

preferably with English as mother tongue, 
for a fhll-dayjob. 

To arrange an appointment, phone 03-613608 or 612034. 

KENES • Organizers of Congress and Special Events Ltd. 

requires a 

SECRETARY 
with the following qualifications: 

* Mother tongue English * Good English typing (no shorthand) * 
Spoken Hebrew (an advantage) * Hebrew typing (a double advan¬ 
tage) * Able to work independently — sometimes under pressure. ’ 

Phone: 03-654571 and ask for Iris or Joanne. 

DANIEL RUBIN INDUSTRIES LTD. 
"Atidim” Scientific Park 

Neve Sharett, Tel Aviv 

SECRETARY 
Fluent English and Hebrew including typing is required 

Work hours: 8 a.m.-4.30 pjtn. 5-day week 

Please call TeL 03-493006 
for appointment 

' COMPANY DIRECTOR REQUIRES 

ENGLISH-SHORTHAND TYPIST 
Qualifications: 

★ Mother tongue English 
★ Knowledge of Hebrew 

★ Accurate typing and shorthand 

Working hours are Mon.-Thur. 8.00 a.m.-3.30 p.m. and Fri., 8.00 
a.m.-l.OO p.m. 

For an Interview, please phone 03-665724 during morning hours only. 

* GIRL FRIDAY 
with Engksh typing and spoken 
Hebrew 

★ ENGLISH 
- SECRETARY/TYPIST 

For appointment. 
Telephone 03-246261 

jnitourscninur 
ISRAEL LTD. tfln UnB- 

The Maritime Bank of Israel 
requires 

Full-Time 
Experienced 

Telex operator 

■ Foi 

L: 
with good typing and perfect 

English, able to work 
under pressure. 

For details please phone: 
Hony. Tel. 03-663111 

(from Sunday). 

Required 

LIBRARIAN 
Full time. 
Fluent in Hebrew and English. 
BA in Jewish Studies and MLS or MA in 
Jewish Studies, plus library certification, . 

Call Hebrew Union College, Tel. 02-232444. 

•l>y. -i1 l.l ) I? 

POSITION AT WELFARE AGENCY 

Operate central files and mail operations 
Control to records centers 

Coordinate records operations of several agencies 
located in one building. 

Perform other records management assignments. 

Qualifications: 
1) Five years records management/operations experience 
2) Thorough English/Hebrew fluency — speaking, reading, 

writing. 
3) High school graduate. Some college work m management 

preferred. 

Contact: P.O.B. 3489, Jerusalem — 91034. 

Rare Opportunity 
to purchase a 

Private House 
in 

OLD KATAMON 
120 sq.m. + garden and patio 

SI80,000, or highest offer. 
CENTURION, Tel. 02-222090. 

T5J Ram Hotel JERUSALEM 
-A. requires 

SECRETARY 
to the General Manager. English, 
Hebrew. Apply: Avi Geva, P.O.B. 
13116, Jerusalem 91130. 

nmm 

■ Pleasant Lawyers' Office 
requires • 

EXPERIENCED 
SECRETARY 

Hebrew/English typing. 
Hours: 8.00 a.m.-.I.OO p.m. 

Tal. 02-221913, 02-225889. 

WANTED 

for 

JERUSALEM POST ARCHIVES 

JUNIOR ASSISTANT 
English and spoken Hebrew required. 

Previous experience preferable 

Apply to Alexander ZvJetli. Tel. 528181 .’225.^ 
Jerusalem — 9 am.-11 a m. daily except Friday 

Import Company requires 

SECRETARY 
* 5 year's experience 
* Fluency in Hebrew and English, 

including styling, typing and Talex. 
Full working day. Commencing immediately. Apply in 
writing, in English, with details of previous experience, 
to P.03. 50169, Tal Aviv 61500. 

TWO-IN-ONE CROSSWORD 
U* the same diagram for either the Cryptic or the Quick puzzle. 
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SHEARSON CLAL, 
the professional brokers, invite you 

to participate in an intensive 
seminar on investments and 
share-holding. 

The seminar will take place at the 
LAROMME HOTEL,, and will be 
conducted in English. 

To register please mail the attached 
Please note: The number of places is 

PORTFOLIO MANAGEMENT: 
SYSTEMS AND STRATEGIES TO MAXIMIZE PROFIT POTENTIAL 

1. Introduction ROBERT V. ISRAEL 
General Manager Shearson Clal 

2. Portfolio Strategy, 
a structured approach HASKELL SELIGMAN 

Resident Manager Shearson Clal Jerusalem 
3. Intermission with coffee and cake 
4. Option strategies: increased cashflow or increased leverage 

coupon, together with a remittance of IS 750 - per participant (VAT INCL.) 
limited. 

m mu 
M ■■■■■ 
■1 ■■■ m ■ ■■■■■■■ ■ 9 11 ■ ■ ■ 
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water. 

. Hi-11* *it»: 1 <j 

; solar he. 
! 65-3975: 

' Ramat / 
j tta*. 3rd 

«U256< * Shearson dal Investment House Ltd. . ■ 

I; Gal Center, 97 Jaffa Rd. Jerusalem, 94342 I 

| 1/Vfe wish to participate in the seminar "Portfolio Management:. | #5u8snART0f 

I Systems arid strategies to maximize profit potential". 3 

■ Enclosed please find our cheque no.for the sum of..Shekels ■ 
■ to cover the registration fee for..participant(s). » 

I - Name.....................-.-.J... I 
| Title-.....j.;. | 

j Company......;... | shearson clal investment h< 
! Address. .. ! 01,1 HQ,iai* 8 D™Vanov Su Tel Aviv 8314 
ft .....* I TeL (03)295503, 291868 
J Telephone: Office....... •.. Private .. ... * 
I'_ " . ...*•••:- ■- • I Clal canter, 97 Jaffa Rd. Jtrua lam, 94342 

—1 — — — — — — — — — — — — — i— — — -j T«L (02)243533-4 

SHEARSON CLAL INVESTMENT HOUSE Ltd. 
Clal Houao, 6 Drayanov Su Tel Aviv 63143, hrael 
TeL (03)296503, 291866- 

ShEARSOtJ claL The Professional Brokers 
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A|\|S Stocks plummet alter mixed week 

4!-i3 

an 

TEL AVIV, — The stock market 
continued to. nosedive yesterday, 

with 68 siocks failing by 5% of more 
and another eight listed as filers, 

^"only. Only 12 stocks rose by 5% or 
more, and only one was buyers only.-. 

Turnover was also low si IS607.4 
’'-million, about 10% more.-, than on-- 

the previous day. Of the right “wfld 
swinger" shares, so called because 
of their tendency to fluctuate, only 

one, Atlantic FSl,.rose by 10%, with-;.' 
"the rest falling by the same margin. 
1 The general index fell by 0.61% 
yesterday, and only two of the 
categories, commercial and 
mortgage banks, rose by OllS%and 
0.25% respectively. The others fell ■ 
as follows: financing Institutions ■ 
1.73%, insurance companies (186%, 
trade and utilities,. 2.83%, land., 
development and citrus !;78%, in¬ 
dustrials 1.08%, investment com¬ 
panies 2.61%, and petroleum 277%.- 

- However, if the complete week’s 
>. trading is considered (there were * - 

Qr ; only four trading days tins week due 
• io Tisha Be’Av), the picture appears . 

' 'l brighter, since there were con¬ 
siderable price hikes at the beginh- 

4*2 2324a,ing °r lhe week- 
^ Over the week the general Index 

rose by 0.70%, commercial banks 
rose by 1.13%, mortgage banks rose 
by 1.42%, financing institutions rose 
by 0.73%, insurance rose £>y 0.39, 
land development and citrus rose by 

Tel Aviv 

Stock Exchange 
By MACABEE DEAN 

0.12, industrials rose by 1.41%, and 
petroleum rose by 0.46%. Two 

.^-categories, land development and 
citrus, and investment companies 
fell, by 1.80% and 1.-18% respcctive- 

For those who figure out their 
daily gains or . losses in dollars,* the 
outcome was poor. The dollar was 

. devalued by almost 1% in the.past 
week, and so any Investment that 
did nol rise by more than that 
figure, actually lost in value. 

, Affiance Tins lost IS 99m. in 1982, 
compared to. profits of Elm. in 
1981. Net sales dropped by 2% in 
real -terms to IS2,333m., and 
operational profits dropped by 5% 
in real terms to 1S247. 

Financing expenses increased by 
28%, to stand at IS338m. Alliance 
states that its losses stem mainly 
from a drop in exports from $42.5m. 
in 1981 to .S38Jra: in 1982. Although 
there was an increase in local sales, 
price controls on these did not allow 
the company to keep up with rising 
costs. The failure of the shekel to 

! SALE OF 32 SHOPS IN DEENG0FF CmRE J 
I Notice is hereby given that the undersigned are offering | 

for sale 32 empty shops on the first bridge-floor of 
Dizengoff Center. Tel Aviv, total area of 544.16 square 
meters. 
Offers in writing should reach the undersigned not later 
than August 31, 1983. accompanied by a bank draft to 
the order, of the undersigned for: 5% of the price offered: 
The undersigned are not bound to accept any offer and. 
they are entitled to negotiate with the. offerors. 
The sale will be subject to approval of the District Court 
of Tel Aviv-Yaffo. 
M. Barger, Adv. 
48 Rothschild Blvd. 
Tei. 613677 

S- Sternberg, Adv. 
56 Rothschild .Blvd. 
Tel. 614914 

TANT 

International Commodity Company 

NEW YORK • LONDON • FAR EAST 

REQUIRES 

A LIAISON IN ISRAEL 

The rigHvT^pplicant should have experience and _ be able to 

g, develop the .business. . " •” 

Salary and commission are offered as a package deal. 

All applications will be dealt with in confidence. 

Please write to: Box No. ST 19404,. The Jerusalem Post, 

P.O.B. 81. Romania,. Jerusalem. . 

KIRYAT YITZCHAK ELCHANAN 
HARNOF JERUSALEM 

The experts recommended our apartments 
because of the reputation of our builders. 

PHASE 1 — FINAL PRICES 
(FEVV APARTMENTS LEFT. ALL WITH VIEW) 

4-room penthouse, $92,000; 4-room apartment_$8B,000; 
2-room apartment. $40,000. 

Money and completion date guaranteed. 
Call Mr. Kotkes. Tel. 03-344898 or leave message. 

02-233171, ext 1450. 
Sponsored independently by Y.U. graduates and their children 

■ who wifi be moving to Kiryat Yrtzchak EJchanan. 

Racoxn Electronics Co. Ltd J 
requires 

for its sales offices in Neat Afeka 

1) ENGLISH SECRETARY TYPIST 
with working knowledge of Hebrew 
hours: B ajn.-5 pjn. — 5-day week. 

2) ENGLISH TYPIST 
hours:-B a.m.-l pun. 5-day week 
Please apply on Sunday to Simon:* 03-491922. 

\ 

UfllTED miZRAHI DARK <§) 
COMPARE. YOUR MONEY EARNS MORE 

DOLLAR PAZ" AND EURO PAZ' PRICES 

CURRENCY BASKET 

FOR 2L7JJ3 

"DOLLAR PAZ". 1 UNIT 
"EURO PAZ". 1 UNIT 
SDR. 

159.5656 
190.7426 
53.6916 

FOREIGN CURRENCY EXCHANGE HATES 

COUNTRY 

USA. 
GREAT BRITAIN 
GERMANY 

FRANCE 
HOLLAND 
SWITZERLAND 

SWEDEN 
NORWAY 
DENMARK 
FINLAND.' 
CANADA 
AUSTRALIA 
SOUTH AFRICA 
BELGRJM 
AUSTRIA 
ITALY 
JAPAN . 

CHEQUES AND 
transactions 

PURCHASE. SALE 

DOLLAR. 1 ' 49B594 503606 49.7300 5IJ400 
STERLING 1 76.2898 77.0568 76.0900 78.4000 
MARK 1 19.4194 •19.6146 •19J600 19.9600 
FRANC 1 6.4580 6.5230 62100 6.6400 
GULDEN ' ' 1- 17,3665 17.5411 ' . HJ200 17.8500 
FRANC - . 1 23.856! 24.0960 23.7900 24J200 

KRONA .1 - 6J099 6.5753 6.4000 6.6900 

KRONE . 1 6.8375 65063' 6.7300 .7.0300 

KRONE • 1 5J9U. 5.4456 . . 5J000 S.5400 

MARK 1 8.9610 9.0512 8J200 9J2100 

DOLLAR r 40.4538 40.8605 40.0200 41.5700 

DOLLAR . l 43.9251- 44.3667 42J300 45.5500 

RANI) • i 45.6003 46.0587 36.0600 48.8300 

PRflMr' .10 9.7059 9.8035 — — 

SCHILLING 10 27.6689 27.9471 27.5900 28.4900 

LIRE 
YEN. 

1000 
1000. 

32.8454 
208.9664 

33.1756 
211.0671 

312800 
208.4200 

. 33.7500 j 
214.7500 J 

4 AKUZAT 3AYIT ST., TEL AVIV, 

TEL. 629414, AND AT ALL OUR BRANCHES- 

UHITSD miZRfiHI BflflH 
mjhe Bunk that iflraky vuur language 

keep up with foreign currencies also 
caused, losses. 

Sdom Metal reports that' its sales 
increased by-20.1% in real terras to 
stand at IS 104m. in the. 1982-83 
fiscal year. Net after tax profits 
grew by 65% in real terras to stand 
at IS8.9m„ but after adjustment Tor 
inflation, net profits stood at 
IS4.5m. 

Ararat plans to raise 53 m. by issu¬ 
ing one rights unit consisting of six 
regular 1S0.5 shares and three op¬ 
tions, which can be converted to 
regular ISO.5 shares for each ten 
shares now held by investors. 

Some 9,073,543 units will be is¬ 
sued to the general, public, and 
-926,457 units to Ararat workers. 

King (engine bearings) intends to 
raise its paid up capital from 
IS lOOOctt to 15200m. by issuing ,X)m. IS1 
regular shares and 6m. IS5 regular 
shares. The company recently ap¬ 
proved a 10% bonus dividend, 
payable on August 4. 

Mizrahi Investments bearer shares 
will be traded once a week, on 
Tuesdays, until September 20, when 
they will be “scratched” from the 
Stock Market Est entirely. 

Paz Investments is paying a 100%. 
bonus dividend with all the new 
shares to be registered. Paz will not 
distribute any cash dividend this 
year. 

Further to its announcement 
about acquiring 60% in &ELS. (com¬ 
puters), Dbcout Investment and 
P.E.C. announced' that it has 
already invested $460,000 and is in¬ 
vesting another $960,000 in the 
company. 

Most active stocks 
I.D.B. 
Leumi 
Discount Inv. 
HaptriJim 
Shares traded; 
Convertibles; 
Bonds: 

3.611 
1.357 
2340 
2.420 

lS49_2m. 
IS3&4ni. 
1538.2 m_ 

.IS 29.2m. 
IS607.4m. 
IS 17.9m. 

15184.1m. 

+ 10 
+6 

-40 
+6 

July 21, 1983 
U.S. dollar 
British sterling 
German mark - 
French franc 
Dutch guilder 
Swiss franc 
Swedish krona 
Norwegian krone 
Danish krone 
Finnish mark 
Canadian-doilar _ 
Australian dollar 
South-Africa n-fand 
Belgian franc (10) 
Austrian schilling (10) 
Italian lire (1,000) 
Japanese yen. (100) 
Jordanian dinar 
Lebanese pound 
Egyptian pound 

ESTATE OF THE LATE 
SHLOMO TO OREL 
IJ). No. 0744410 

NOTICE 
Pursuant to Section 99(at of the 
Succession Law 5725-1965..' 
On 6th May 1983 pursuant to an 
Order of the Tel Aviv — Jaffa 
District Court In Estates File 
1134/83, Advocates Yoram Aviram 
and Michael Hunter were appointed 
Administrators of tha Estate of the 
Late Sfcdomo Tourel, who died on the' 
24th October 19B2. Creditors of the 
Estate are requested to forward 
written notice of their claims within 
3 months of the publication of this 
Notice to the following address: 
Michael Shine & -Co. Law Offices, 
113-115 Rothschild Boulevard, Tel 
Aviv. 
Yoram Aviram and Michael Hunter 

Adovocates Administrators 

SOUFfUS 
Kv^open Saturday night 

from 7.30 
30 different souffles 

5 Yedidiya/comer 10 Coresh 
Jerusalem 02-225551 

mn ‘itYiur pn 
AMERICAN ISRA£L RANK LTD 

FOREIGN CURRENCY 
00.033 

Yesterday’* foreign exchange rates 
against the laid Shekel for 

DJI. dollar transactions under S3,QOO 
and transaction* of other currencies 

under the acpdvalant of S500. 
Sdfiqg Buying 

uss 50 J 609 49.8594 
DM 19.6224 19.4270 
Swiss FR 24.1217 23.8790 
Star ting 77.001B 76.2350 
FranohFB . 6.5288 6.4618 
Dutch 6 17.5443 17.3695 
Austrian SH U0t 27.8576 27.5786 
Swedish KR‘ 6.5595 6.4942 
DamshKH 5.4318 5.3777 

' Norwegian SB 6.8949 6.8263 
Finnish M£ 9.0357 B.9457 
Canadians 40.8557 40.4489 
Rand 46.0273 45.5689 
Australians . 44.3251 43.8837 
Belgian Con 1101 9.7978 9.7002 
Belgian Fin 1101 ■9.7353 9.8383 
Yen 11001 21.0825 20.8725 
Italian tire (1000) 33 J 840 32.8346 

GOLD; S428.40f4Z8.90/oz. 

INTERBANK 
SPOT RATES: 
OSS • 1.5252/72 per£ 
DM 2.5740/50 parS 
Swiss FR- 2.0985/75 pars 
French FR 7.7420/40 pars 
Italian Lire 1522.60/10 parS 
Dutch G 2.8785/00 pars 
Yen 239^5/40 pwS 
Norwegian SR 7.3025/55 parS 
Danish KR 9.2700/30 perS 
Swedish XB 7.6760/90 perS 

FORWARD RATES: . . 
. latent- 3 toot. Bines. 

- PE '■ 1.5263/74 1 52&C779 1.5272/87 
; DM/S !i53WE ZJM2VM 2.5)30/50 

SwJFB/S 2D87SV94 2.B6 aaw 2.0406/25 

(MutrimfO 
ptier IM.ne8 

Commercial Banks - 

IDS p 
106 r 
IDB B r 
1DB p. A 
IDB op II 
Union r 
Union op 4 r 
Discount r 
Discount A r 
Discount op 2 
Discount B . 
Mizrahi r 
Mizrahi b 
Mizrahi op 3 
Mizrahi op II 
Mizrahi « 6 
Mizrahi op 7 
Mizrahi sc 9 
Mari lime (XI 
Maritime 0.5 
Hapoalim p. B 44^0 « 
Hapoalim r 3430 Ud) 
Hnpoalrai b 1420 53 
Hapoalim op 7 ^0600 3 
Hapoalim op C 4930 45 
Hapoalim sc 6 13400 _ 
Hapoalim sc 5 9250 — 

82500 — nx. — 
3611 1-164 + 10 + J 
3640 '.42 —160 —4.2 

12300 \ +4S0 + 2.1 
2670 54 nx. — 
2728 287 + 8 + J 

no trading 
4628 •56 4 1 1 +.2 
4628 40 + 11 , _2 
3695 . 20 .n.c. 
525 549 n.c. _ 

1513 U86 + 6 + .4 
1513 255 +6 +.4 
2700 47 —40 —13 
1040 239 -15 -*-1.4 

12200 — — 
no trading 

568 337 nx. — 
BW 466 n.c. — 
422 536 ' + 21 +5 2 

+ 399 
+ 6 
+ 6 

n.e. 
* 150 

General A 
General op 6 
General op 8 
General sc 5 
General 7 
Leu ml 
Leu mi op 4 
Leumi op 13 
Lcumi sc 9 
Leumi sc (i 
OHH r 
Finance Trade I I960 
Finance Trade 5 1010 
Finance Tr. op 1500 
N, American I 
N. American 5 
Dartot 1j0 
Dan 01 5.0 
Danot sc 2 
First IntT 5 
RBI 

6690 
34250 
12190 
4300 
260 

1557 

2340 
2120 

581 
2170 

80 ' +35 
— n.c. 

3 -60 
6 n.c. 

• 55 1-3 
2.471 +6 

no trading 
48 *10 

2746 
1962 
1100 
290 
760 
587 
632 

153 
30 
77 
36 
33 
21 

167 
198 
119 
997 

+ 10 
+ 3 

n.c. 
+60 
+ 25 
+99 
+ 13 
+ 10 
—45 
-9 

+9.9 
*3 
*3 

+ 3.1 

—.7 

+ 1.2 
+.4 

+ .4 
+ A 
+ A 

+3.2 
+2J5 
+ 7.1 

+ J 
+ J 

—3.9 
—3D 
—4.4 

Mngor 0.1 
Magor 0.5 
Map or op I 
Bond Wore (LI 
Bond Wan 0A 
Bond Ware op 
Yahalom 
Yahalom op | 
Nikuv 1.0 
Nlkuv 5.0 
Nikuv op I 
Consort. Hold. 
Consort. 0A 
Consort, op B 
Consort, op C 
Kopcl 1 
A Opel op 
Costal I 
Rapac 0.1 
Rapac 0.5 
Supersol 2 
Supersol 10 
Supcrso! op B 
Time I 
Time op 

(l>to Vstoa 
ytter bLM 

%, 

225 49 + 11 + 5.1 
151 138 O.C. _ 
791 _ n.c. __ 
260 79 *i + 12 
no 360 —5 -19 
M3 330 -6 -5.0 
116 M3 + 3 + 3.1 
140 HI —4 -2.8 
110 60 + 6 +4^ 
491 K.O.I —26 —5.0 
269 20 —29 —9.7 
299 + 17 + 6.0 
196 137 -9 —4.4 
133 133 —t —1.1 
196 43 —17 -8.0 
85 88 —13 — 13.3 

(WW Veto* ttov 
price IN MM 

351 
825 

1844 
342 

1280 
675 
930 
660 
490 

148 —35 
1.905 —5 —A 
1.094 —2! —32 

Mortgage Banks 
Ad«nim 0.1 2248 
Gen Mortgage r I860 
Gen. Mongage bl860 
Carmel r 
Carmel op 
Carmel deb 
Binyan 
Dev Mortgage r 
Dev Mortgage b 
DevMort. op 
Mishkan r 
Mishkan b 
Independence 
Indcp. op l 
Tcfaiot p. r 
Tefahoi r 
Tcfnhot b 
TeCshot op B 
Tefahoi deb. I 
Tcfnhot deb. 2 
Meravr 

4 
29 

2322 
3.429 

FinaociHg Institutions 

'2410 
1200 

103 
3880 
1325 
1325 
700 

4045 
4053 
1815 
4400 
2655 
2735 
2725 
6950 
1015 
253 
255 

42 
200 

32 
38 

Sll 
36 

204 
I 

69 
280 

8 
52 

II 
236 

—I 
+ 15 
+26 
n.c. 
+ 20 

+ 1 
+40 
n.c. 
rue. 

—37 
nx. 
n.c. 
n.c. 

+ 100 
n.c. 
+ 10 

+70 
nx. 
+6 

*2 
+ LA 

+ 1.7 
+ 1.0 
+ 1.0 

—5.0 

+2J 

+ .4 

+ 1.0 

+2.4 
—1.5 

1 Shilton r 206 186 —5 —24 
m Shilton op B 1571 1 - -134 —7 3 

Shilton sc I no trading 
n Shilton sc 2 no trading 
AJ Otzsr Lai. r 894 % +6 . +.7 

Otzar LaL b 894 _ +6 + .7 
IS Contractors C 340 H6 —38 —10.1 

50.U01 
Agriculture A 12474 1386 -10.0 
Ind Dev p.r. 12806 -674 —5.0 

, 76.6309 Clal Lease OlI 478 27 n.c. _ 

19J270 Clal Lease 0.5 284 12 n.e. _ 

6.4920 Clal Lease op B 433 35 nx. — 

17.4600 
Clal Lease sc 1 351 166 nx. — 

23.9876 
6.5409 

Insurance 
Aryeh r 821 180 —5 . —.6 
Aryeh op 32050 -100 —IJ 

6.8696 Aryeh op B 632 168 —4 —»6 
5.4177 Aryeh sc 1 1880 — — — 

9.0061 Ararat CL I r no trading 

J0.6622,. 
Ararat Ct5r 
Reinsur.0.1 r 

no trading 
935 7 + 30 +3J 

44.1445 Rchtsur. 0J r" '720' ' '20 +145 +2.1 • 
,45J08L Reinsur. op 1 1350 +--.A —10 

Qov * Hadar 1X1 298 ‘ 36' —3 
Hadar 5.0 202 145 -8 -18 

27.7818 Hadar op I 321 13 —1 —v3 
3.3000 Hsssnch r 1310 4065 —41 —3.0 

20.9819 Hassn eh b no trading 

138.8100 
Hassneh op 3 885 • 66 —50 —5.4 
Hassneh op 4 820 30 —40 —43 

11.5200 Phoenix 0.1 r 3138 3 n.c.. _ 

45.6002 Phoenix 0 j r 2140 . 5 +40 + 1.9 

Land, Building, 
Oren 224 
Orcn op 1 392 
Azorim Invest. 261 
Azorim r 337 
Azorim op C 2245 
Azorim op D 734 
Azorim op E 273 
Amnonim I 236 
Amnonim op 166 
Africa 1st. O.I 8890 
Africa 1st. 1.0 8068 
Africa op 2 5820 
Ara/itn 225 
Arazim op |J0 
Arlcdan 0.1 253 
Arlednn 015 162 
Ben Yakar I 52O 
Ben Yakar op 490 
Baranoviiz I 139 
Baranovit/ 5 92 
Baranovitz op 76 
Dankner I 194 
Drucker I 225 
Druckcr 5 210 
Drucker op 110 
Darad 0.1 316 
Datad 0J 150 
Darad op I 1010 
Darad op 2 275 

HLB 0.1 380 
HLB 0_S r 149 
Properlv Bldg 2120 
Baysidc 0.1 1130 
Bnystdc 0.5 990 
Bayside op B 1220 
ILDC r 2360 
ILDC b 2846 
ICP r 253 
Ispro r 259 
Isrulom 319 
Isnu b 707 
Cohen Dev. 192 
Cohen Dev. op 145 
Lumir I 158 
Lumir 5 90 
Lumir op I 63 
M.T.M. 1 2000 
M.T.M. 5 1201 
M.T.M. op I 1051 
Mehodrm r 2390 

Modul Belon H08 
Mishnacl 5 240 
Menrav 277 
Mar-Lez I 173 
Mar-Lez op 103 
Meshulam I 301 
Mcshulam 5 88 
Mesh, op I 86 
Lifschilz I 185 
Lifschitz 5 113 
Lifschiue op 86 
Neoi Aviv 3600 
Nichsei Hadar 600 
Sold Bon. p. A 5940 

385 
23232 

225 
880 

• 751 
215 
86 

390 
326 
161 
721 
718 
600 
100 

129 
151 

5 
141 
154 
463 
50 
11 
12 

Citrus 
M2 
10 

249 
547 

10 
9 

195 
323 
32 
18 
5 
3 

282 
20 

156 
192 
20 

167 
171 
52 

336 
76 
2+ 

164 
9 

30 
J 

-39 
+5 

n.c. 
nx. 

—90 
—75 

-110 
-40 

—10.0 
+.6 

—6l6 
—10.0 
— 10.6 
—5.7 

nx. — 

Hamishmar 
Ham is lunar op 
Yardenia Oil r 
Yardenia 0.5 r 
Yardema op 2 
Menora 1 

■ Mcnora 5 
Sahar r 
Securitas r 
Zur r ' 
Zur.op 2 
Zion Hold. ID 
Zioo. Hold. 5.0 

Services & 
Gold Zohar I 
Galei Zohar 5 
Galei Za op.I 
Data Mikun 
Delek r 
Delek b 
Hard I 

295 
244 
244 
500 
247 
151 

1350 
426 

1050 
503 

2189 
4365 

435 
286 

461 
680 
697 

n.c. 
n.c. 
n.c. 

23 —33 
56 —16 
26 —10 
M +20 
30 -35 
14 —50 

n.c. 
n.c. 
nx. 
—I 
n.c. 

174 
6 

60 
46! 

Utilities 
585 136 
205 
118 

■242 
2185 

n.c. 
—I 122 

242 —4 
207 —10 
134 -85 

—62 

-62 
+ 1.5 

—7.6 
—4.6 

—2 

—3J 
—4.0 
—3.7 

no trading 
230 122 —6 —23 

Sahar I 
Sahar5 
SahaT on 
Pri Or 
Pri Or op 
Caesarea 0.1 
Cpesanea 0i5 t ■< 
Rogovin I 
Rogovin 5 
Rogovin op . 
Rassco pur 
Rassco r. 
Rassco op 
ShenharS 

Industrials 
. Agan Chem.' 
Agan op l 
Ofis I 
Of is op 
Baruch I 
Buruch 5 
Baruch op 
Octagon 
Octagon op 
Urdan 0.1 r 
Urdan (L5 r 
Urdan op 
Allas I 
Allas op 
Atlantic I 
Atlantic op I 
I.P. Building 
tlbii 3.0 r 
Ubit op 
AlumU I 
Afumit 5 
Alumit op 
Alliance 

Hard 5 138 58 nx. — Alaska Sport 1 
Hard op 2 81 11 —♦ —4.7 Alaska Sport 5 
Lighterage 0lI . 480 18 +3 + .6 Alaska S. op 1 
Lighterage 0l5 273 214 nx. — Hlco 0.1 
Cold Store 0.1 14040 — - —254 —1.8 Elco 0.25 r 
Cold Store 1.0 4091 8 n.c. — tlco 025 b 
Israel Elec, r no trading Elcod 1 
Dad Hotels 1 516 32 n.c. — 
Dad Holds 5 324 47 nx. — Alkol 
Coral Beach 159 314 —2 —1.6 Alkd op 1 
Coral B. op I 74 27 —1 —1.3 Elecira OH r 
Hilan 290 85 —30 —9.4 Uecira 05 r 
Milan op 359 190 —49 —12.0 Elecira op 3 
Tela 1 230 41 —4 —1.7 Elecira op 4 
Teta 5 130 73 —1 —v8 Elron 
Tela op 65 174 —3 —4.4 Ondine 1 
Clal Comp 681 32 n.c: — Ondinc 5 . 
Oal Como do 
Main' 1 

568 
461 

10 
79 % +5.0 

—4.6 
Ondine op 
Eflan 

Maid 5 350 8 n.c. ■— Ackerstein 1 
Maid op 190 21 —23 —10.8 Ackersiean 5 

825 
559 
246 
150 
380 
333 
227 
370 
223 

1445 
975 
824 
400 
272 
93 
60 

202 
19300 
17500 

430 
300 
330 

55000 
650 
335 
312 
751 
545 
578 

2620 

290 
178 

I860 
1190 
1978' 
857 

26500 
207 
128 
77 

128 
455 
400 

82 
315 
640 
117 
100 

14 
261 

I 
1.182 

399 
48 

320 
48 
10 

tlO 
482 
65 

1 
3.4 
5.7 
55 

55 
68 

888 
428 

30 
171 
320 
100 
210 
78 

327 
65 

123 
59 

■5 

71 
39 

118' 
. 176 

150 
241 

51 
63 

252 
302 
92 

159 
III 
540 
226 
76 

I 
76 
63 

157 
411 
435 
224 
87 

193 
174 
656 

13 
1 

65 
5 

20 

II 
II 

7 
18 

351 
l 

18 
73 
9 

321 
111 
256 

10 
61 
III 
43 

641 
262 
332 

-25- 
—20 
— 10 
—15 

.• +5 
-60 
—15 
n.c. 

— 18 
+ 10 
+ 27 
n.c. 

—15 
—15 

+ 12 
n.c. 

+ 7 
+ 30 
-3 
— l 
—9 
n.c_ 
n-c. 
nx. 
—6 

+ 10 
—10 

—130 
—S 

+2 
—3 
nx. 

—50 
n.c. 

—36 
-50 
n.c. 
-7 

—II 
-10 

—1031 
—4.9 
—3.7 
—4.3 

+ 2 
-7.6 
—52 

—93 
+ .1 
+ .3 

-63 
-I0J 

+ 5.0 

+ 1.4 
+6.5 
—23 
—1.6 

—Itt6 

—52 
+3J 

—63 
— 11.4 
—\A 

+3 
—2.0 

—42 

-19 
—II 

—27 
-4.1 
-3.0 

—.8 
—10 

n.c. 
n.c. 
nx. 
—2 
nx. 
+1 

AX. 
—65 

—11 

+.1 

—2.7 

—10 
♦ 9 

—13 
—3 

—20 
nx. 
AC. 
nx. 
+3 

—14 
—45 
—18 

+3 
—12 

+8 
—l 

—18 
ox. 
nx. 
AC. 
+25 

—20 
-3500 

—10 
-10 
—3 

—20 
—10 
nx. 
+60 

Argsiman p.r. 
Argaman r 
Aryl 
Aryi op 
Ala B I JO 
Ata C 0.1 
Tadir 1.0 
■Tadir 5.0 
Tadir Op I 
Bar-Ton 1 
Bar-Ton 5 
Bar-Ton- op 
Goidfrosi 1.0 
Goldrrust 5 
Gold Frost op 
Gal Ind. 1.0 
Cal Ind 5.0 
Gal Ind. op I 
Galil Tech 1 
Galil Tech op 

Dubck p. r 
Dubek p. b 
Delia Galil I 
Delta Galil 3 
Delia Gal. op 2 
Dalron I 
Darren 5 
Darren op 
Dealer Chem. 
Dexter op A 
Fertilizer O.I 
Fertilizer 03 
Fertilizer op 
Cables r 
Cables b 
Hamaslul I 
Hamad ul 5 
Hamaslul op 
Hatehof 1.0 
HalehoT 5.0 
HaiehoT op I 

ViuJgo I 
Viialgi) 5 
'Vardtnon 
Vardinon op 
Zikil 1.0 
Zikit 53) 
Zikil op A 
Zot-Kal I 
Zol-Kal 5 
Zol-Kal op 
Haman I 
Haman op 
Is Can Corp \ 
Is Can Corp 5 
Sdom Metal 
Sdom Metal op 
Pri-Ze 1 
Pri-Ze 5 
Pri-Ze op 

972 
988 

1430 
1170 
|0( 
120 
457 
496 

2270 
180 
96 
74 

269 
108 
84 

1950 
534 
859 
165 
112 

2800 
2700 

366 
296 
200 
159 
103 
80 

130 
82 

478 
168 
70 

62 
86 
61 
34 
18 

385 
37 

10 

33 
48 

III 
9.0.1 

55 
182 
126 
195 
204 

5 
336 
206 

61 
34 
69 
18 

170 
120 

14 
124 
623 

+ 7 +.7 
—2 —2 
nx. — 
+ 30 +2.6 
—i -2.1 
-1 -A 

-16 -3A 
n.c. — 
AC. — 
n.c. — 

+ 1 +1.1 
+ 4 .+3.7 

-16 -5.6 
—4 —3.6 
—5 -6.1 
n.c. — 
-I —2 
nx. — 
—1 —.6 
—9 —7.4 

nx. 
AC. 
—5 
AC. 
— I 
AC. 
+ 2 

—1 
— 14 
—7 

n.c. 
—2 

— 1.4 

—.5 

*13 
—1.2 

-10.0 
—7.9 
—j 

-18 

Kedem Chem 
Kcdcm Chem op 
King I 
Kings 
King op I 
Klil 1.0 
Kill 5.0 
Kalz. Adler 1 
Katz. Adler 5 
Katz op 
Rim 0.1 r 
Rim 0l4 r 
Shildot 
Shi Idol op I 
Schodlerina 
Shcmcn p.r 
Tj\.T. 1.0 
Tj^.T. 5.0 
TA.T. op I 
Tagal I 
Tagal 5 
Tagal op 
Tedea I 
Tedca op 
Taya 
Taya op 1 
Taya op 2 
Taal B r 
Frularom r 
Lachish 5 
Lachish I 
Lachish op 
Rogosin I 
TaroPhnrm. 

(MfVitoO 
prhv ISLDoa 

337 
215 

706 
466 
358 
261 

1035 
1900 
544 
29! 
338 
19.1 
135 

81 
780 
637 
381 
730 
261 
284 
630 
504 
423 
730 
156 
250 

248 -28 -7.7 
97 —24 -10.0 

no trading 
no trading 
no trading 

111 —3 -\0 
14 n.c. _ 
71 + l + 2.2 
32 n.c. _ 

136 n.c. _ 
19 n.c. — 
21 n.c. — 

217 —A 
467 _5 —1.9 

81 —80 —7.2 
3 —29 —15 

12 -1 -2 
15 -24 -7.6 
50 -6 -1.7 
18 -21 —9.8 
— nx. — 
30 • 4 + 3’ 

140 nx. _ 
IS —2 -.3 
l<) -20 -5,0 
7 -20 -2.7 

47 n.c. _ 
122 4 2 ».7 

ho.! 

104 

+ 30 
-3 
n.c. 
AC. 

+ 3 
n.c. 

+ 5.0 
-.6 

-2,0 

172 
100 
91 

no l rad ing 
320 
40 

s.al 

nx. — 
—9 —8.7 
-5 -5.7 

nx. — 
nx. — 
n.c. — 
—4 —13 
-3 -18 
n.e. — 

+ 1 *12 
AC. — 
nx. — 
AC. — 
—4 —4.4 

—110 —10 
nx. — 

—160 —16 
nx. — 
AC. — 
nx. — 

-20 -12 
• AC. — 

—8 —Jj6 
—I —L7 
-6 —L5 
-8 -14 
-I —j6 

- +11 +U 
—4 —3 
AA — 
—4 —19 

Haifa Chemical 930 48 -JO —l.l 
Ham aha Yod 350 182 -30 —7.9 
Hamisha op 223 • 52 + 2 +.9 

Tcva r 2315 179 -65 -17 
leva b 2845 55 +25 + .9 
Tcva db 3 551 57 -25 —IJ 
Tempo ID 380 60 nx. — 
Tempo 5D 286 I + 15 +5.5 
Tempo op 1 204 24 —9 —42 
Tempo op 2 103 50 + 2 +2.0 
Tromasbcst 1 1015 19 -10 —1.0 
Tromasbest 5 910 — nx. — 
Tram, op 1 1500 — ELC. — 
Yaeh 670 53 -69 -9.3 
Yaeh op 564 12 -5 -.9 
Yomar 1 793 -s.o.1 -42 -5.0 
Yomar 5 ' 999 — —70 -6.6 
Yilzhar I 194 56 —5 -23 
Yllzhar 5 145 114 —10 -63 
Yilzhar op ! 102 30 + 4 +4.1 
Zkmi Cables 1 2045 12 —15 —:7 
Zion Cables 5 450 166 nx. — 
ZionCables op 211 24 n.c. — 
Clal Electronics 1000 80 nx. — 
Lodzia 0.1 1060 — — — 
Lodzia 0.4 580 HI -5 -.9 
Modul Ind. 228 100 nx. _ 
Wolfman 1 1183 68 —131 -10.0 
WoirnunS 701 7 +5 + .7 
Molett B r 5900 2 +60 + 10 
M.UT. 1 278 298 +23 +9.0 
M.LT. 5 17! 200 + 12 +70 
Giko 1 405 125 -20 —1.7 
Giko op 229 239 -23 -9.1 
Man IjO 781 15 n.c. — 

Ampa r 
Ampa op t 
Disc. Invest, r 
Disc. Invest, b 
Disc. i.cL 135 
Hapoal. Inv. r 
Hapcul. Inv. b 
Lcumi In. r 
Jordan Ex. A r 

856 
1400 
2240 
2270 
5800 
4587 
4555 
1168 

207 

61 
7 

1707 
5 

18 
5 

957 
8480 

—47 —52 
—150 -9.7 
-40 —1.8 
+ 50 +2.3 
n.c. — 
n.c. — 
n.c. — 
—2 —2 
+2 +1.0 

—12 
+ 1.6 
—5.0 
—13 
—10 

+ M 
—1j0 

—11 
+* 

+ IOO 
—1.6 
—82 

+9.1 
—5.7 
—6J0- 
—1.5 
-19 
—1.0 
—16 
—1J 

+13 

AC. — 
—12 —63 
AC. — 

—14 —12 
n.c. — 
nx. — 

—300 —l.l 
—8 —17 
+ 10 +8 3 
AC. — 

—12 —8.6 
nx. — 
—5 —1.2 

' Min5lh: r' * 
Man op 

Zika I 
ZikaS 
Zika op I 
Dead Sea r 
Kadamani 1 
Kadamani 5 
Kadam, op A 
AIPM r 
Assis 
Petrochemicals 
Maquelle I 
Maquetle 5 
Maq. op A 
Maxima I 
Maxima 5 
Maxima op 
Nechushtan 0.1 
Nnchshlan 0.5 
Ncchushlan op 
Neca Chem. 
Sano I 
Sano 5 
Sunfrosi 
Spcctronix I 
Specironic 5 
Spec, op I 
Scandia I 
Scandia op 

Ayit I 
Ayil 5 
Ayit op 
Elite r 
Arad r 
Arad op 1 
Feuchtw&ngcr 
Fcuchtwanger 
Feuchl. op I 
Polgai 0.1 
Polgat 0.4 
Polygon r 
Poliak I 
Poliak 5 
Poliak op I 
Pecker Steel 
Proker opC 
Pargod 
Pargod op 
Cyclone I 
Cyclone 5 
Cyclone op 

3X-- 
236 

575 
516 
738 

1845 
146 
95 

155 
3920 
2000 

122 
1000 
369 
178 
138 

80 
352 
240 
114 
263 
610 
411 
450 
952 
804 

1155 
21-3 
299 

1730 
1390 
2180 
3510 

280 
230 
595 
340 
168 

3370 
1905 
738 
500 
370 
244 
710 

1620 
358 
262 
545 
386 
200 

20 
55 

-■ac. — 
—14 -16 

317 
102 
142 
58 

nx. — 
AC. — 
+ 1 +.1 

-30 -1.6 
-2 —1.7 
-4 -4.0 

-30 —16.2 
68 +227 *62 

112 
955 

80 
77 

350 
46 

nx- — 
—7 —5.4 

—10 —ID 
nx — 
—7 -18 
nx. — 

137 
58 
82 

3 
161 

I 
3 

1209 
120 
106 
10 

251 
51 

66 
79 
9 

20 
146 
117 
75 

nx. — 
-39 -W.0 
—27 —10.1 
-5 -42 
*6 *23 

-15 -14 
—3 —.7 

-10 -12 
.nx. — 
-5 —3 
n.c. — 

—13 —5D 
-61 -16.9 

—II —.6 
-5 -.4 
n.c. — 
-90 -15 
—5 —IB 

-30 —111 
-20 —31 

—1 
-100 

-.6 
+11 

+ 50 +2.7 
-40 —5.1 

51 
11 

205 
6 

54 —10 -10 
n.c. — 
+ 5 +2.1 

—5 —.7 
-115 —6.6 

5. a I —19 —5.0 
_ —20 —7.1 
57 —20 —3J 
2! -2 —3 
53 —4 —10 

17 
27 

136 

New Listings 
Menrav op 134 
EOan op 80 
Clever Devices 135 
Clever Devices op 64 

By couriers of 

268 
809 
669 

1555 

—6 
—7 

—12 
-38 

—43 
—8.1 
—8.1 

37.1 

ive 

sney 
t fo? 

S un* 
mai 
:vinj 
ly U 
pJinj 
ngl< 
eter 
vitl 
s fai 
oner 

nev 
nad 
r. b 
ten 
d bt 

th 
an 
III 

1 till 
610 
645 

16 
6 

+ 4 
+ 15 

+ .7 
+ 2.4 Investment St Holding 

oum 

so sal 
no trading 

182 146 —20 —0.9 
Unico r 
Unico b 

373 13 
nairadms 

_22 —5.6 

205 150 —3 —1.4 .IDB Dev. r 3838 557 + 12 + .3 ovitS 
375 25 n.e. — IDB Dev. op 2 3050 II + 30 + 1.0 i:mrl 
206 200 —2 — 1.0 tncoba 147 83 -10 -6.4 

s vi J 
414 20 +10 *23 Elgar r 

Elgar b 
1865 
1732 

3 -60 
• 82 

-3.1 
+ 5.0 

120 118 -1 -.8 Ei-Rov 1 98 260 n.c. — nuirfl 
91 108 —8 -8.1 El-Rov 5 81 292 n.c. — 

270 20 —8 —2.9 Ellcm r 641 45 + 1 + .2 
179 19 nx. — Ellcrn h 620 51 nx. — 
536 s.o.2 -28 -5.0 Atnisur 4200 6 n.c. — 
156 s.o.l -8 —4.9 Alik 10 46565 6 + 25 + .6 10VC 
— — — — Afik 5.0 3185 2 + 15 ♦ 3 sigh 451 8 n.c. — Afik op 2550 n.c. _ 

372 — + 1 + .3 Central Trade 1125 255 -4 —.4 coir 1 
221 3 ♦ 3 +1.4 Israel Corp. 1 689 192 -17 -2.4 TOtiafl 
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INVESTOR NEEDS): 
(private or firm) 

for purchase of 12,000 sq.m, building in central location in Haifa, of 
which 2,500 sq.m, are designated for commercial purposes, the rest of 

the building is earmarked for 

RELIGIOUS INSTITUTE ONLY 
(home for the aged or hotel for religious public). 

Minimum investment required: $3,000,000 

Only serious investors should apply to 
P.03. 44, Kiryat Biyalik, for'"Investment Haifa". 

VIDEO YOUR SON'S HAR-MITZVAH at 

THE WESTERN WALL. THAT'S RIGHT] 

Vacation Video will send an expert two-man crew to video the entire 
ceremony at the Western Well 

We are also available for tour groups, with discounts For larger groups. 

For more Information, call 02-536640, 02-245229. 

New York Stock Exchange 
NEW YORK. — The Dow Jones in¬ 
dustrial average, which had been 
ahead nearly four points earlier in 
the day, closed al 1229.87, up 1.71. 
Volume was heavy with 102 million 
shares traded. In the news, Chrysler 
reported record second quarter 

earnings of $2.41 versus SI.34. 
Hewlett Packard declared as two 
for one stock split. 
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Phantom debate 
PREDICTABLY, coalition votes were numerous enough 
yesterday to defeat the Alignment's bid for a discussion of the 
government's functioning, or rather its failure to function. 
That the charge, aired by Labour chairman Shimon Peres, had 
real substance, was confirmed by Premier Menachem 
Begin's response, or rather by bis failure to respond to It. 

Thus, Mr. Begin did not see fit to throw any light on the 
personal reasons" that had prompted him to call off his plan¬ 
ned visit to Washington next week. 

The premier must have been well aware that his decision 
not to meet President Reagan at this time gave credence to 
the widespread impression that he is unwell, if not physically 
then in spirit. He must also have recognized the truth of the 
observation by a senior (though anonymous) cabinet minister, 
quoted by Mr. Peres, that the premier's black mood was a 
heavy burden on the operation of the government. But he 
thought it best to duck the issue altogether. 

Perhaps he figured that his very appearance on the Knesset 
podium, coming a day after his chairing of a cabinet session in 
which the decision was taken to redeploy in Lebanon, would 
help restore his image as a dynamic national leader. Jf so, the 
expectation was unrealistic. 

In fact Mr. Begin ducked even those issues to which he did 
deign to devote a few words. He acknowledged that these are 
hard times for the nation, both internally and externally. But 
he sought to convey the impression that the government 
should not be held responsible for any of this, certainly not 
any more than previous Labour administrations could be 
blamed for failing to translate all their pledges into action. 

The present troubles in Lebanon, he suggested^ stemmed 
from Israel’s having wrongly been informed — by the U.S., 
that is — that there would be a withdrawal of all foreign troops 
after the conclusion of Israel's agreement with Lebanon. 

Yet clearly the troubles did not start with the signing of the 
agreement. On another occasion Mr. Begin had himself gran¬ 
ted — as he could hardly deny — that the Lebanese war 
lasted much longer than anticipated. With a bit more candour 
he might also have admitted that the war was rather less than 
the ringing achievement it had been portrayed. This would not 
have been a very daring concession a day after rockets fell 
again in the north. 

Besides needling Mr. Peres about the disarray in Labour's 
own ranks, Mr. Begin had a recipe for the nation's discon¬ 
tents. It was not actually for all criticism to cease, but for the 
opposition to come to the aid of the government. He was even 
willing to consider the proposal by NRP deputy Avraham 
Melamed fora national unity government. But the Alignment 

had first to lift its recent boycott on the idea. 
' ..Since, however, Israel’s predicament does not derive from 
any foreign threats but is largely of Mr. Begin's — and his 
ministers’— own doing, there is no reason for the opposition" 
to. join the Likud. The Alignment’s purpose, should be to 
achieve a change of government either in the wake of a suc¬ 
cessful no-confidence motion in the Knesset, or following a 
general election. An anti-government parliamentary majority 
may not be easier to secure now than before, but the senti¬ 
ment for early elections is growing. The Alignment should 
take the initiative in calling for the dissolution of the Knesset. 
It would win wide support, and not only from Tami. 

The Alignment may, of course, decide that it is best to let the 
government stew for the time being in its own juice. But in 
that case Mr. Peres’s flaying of Mr. Begin yesterday was 
merely a pointless oratorical exercise. 

Private Day Centre 
for Senior Citizens 

whose movements have slowed 

WE OFFER 

daily, diverse activities 
(professional. U.S. experience). 

Details: Netehiya Redam. 
TeL 02-525849, 

9-11 ajn. 4-7 pjn. 

RENT-A-CAR 

FROM $6 
All cars new 

Pick up and delivery free 
TAMER, Rent-a-Car 

8 Kikar Ha'atzma'ut, 
Netanya. 

Tel. 053-31831 (day) 
053-25763 (night) 

Places still available in our groups 

8 days July, August, September to 

RHODES or CRETE 
from S 308 .from $ 310 

includes flight, hotel and 2 meals per day, with KADMOS the Greek 
Isle specialists. Book now for the Bosh Hashana and Sue cot holidays 
at: 

EXPRESS TOURS RAANANA 
5 Borochov St, Raanana- TeL 052-23394, 052-33495. 

■ Also special charters to Europe from only $ 349. 

great deals on wheels 

m 

dm 
rentacar 

Tel Aviv: 112 Hayarkon St., 
Tel. 03-280327, 280671 
Jerusalem: 36 Keren Hayesod S 
TeL 02-636183, 699093 ' 
Ashkelon: Tel. 051-22724, 22284 
Ashdod: Tel. 055-34177 
Telex: IL 341730. ATT ELDAN 

Prices valid 1.5.83-31.7-83. 
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ON TUESDAY, there was the last- 
minute Israeli announcement that 
Prime Minister Menachem Begin 
was postponing his summit with 
President Ronald Reagan which 
had been scheduled for July 27 at 
the White House. 

The following day, the Israeli 
cabinet surprised Reagan and other 
U.S. officials by formally authoriz¬ 
ing the redeployment of Israeli 
forces in Lebanon to more defensi¬ 
ble lines in the south. The 
Americans had been aware of 
Israeli intentions to undertake the 
partial pullback, but they insisted 
that Israel had not informed them 
that the decision would be made on 
Wednesday. 

Naturally, U.S. officials — who 
were then preoccupied by Jhe visit 
to Washington of Lebanese Presi¬ 
dent Amin Jemayel, Prime Minister 
Shaflk Wazzan, Foreign Minister 
EUe Salem and the rest of the 
Lebanese leadership — saw some 
connection between the two Israeli 
decisions. 

Policymakers in the Reagan ad¬ 
ministration are convinced — now 
more than ever — that Begin is a 
very sick man, that he is tired and 
worn out by the personal tragedy of 
his wife’s death last November and 
the ongoing war in Lebanon. 

The mounting Israeli casualties in 
Lebanon, U.S. officials said, appear 
to have had a devastating psy¬ 
chological impact on Begin, es¬ 
pecially the fact that so many of 
those soldiers are sons of Holocaust 
survivors. 

State Department and White 
House officials have carefully read 
the cables on Begin's physical and 
mental health prepared by the U.S. 
ambassador in Israel, Samuel Lewis. 

Since Begin first took office in 
1977, Lewis has been regarded as 
among the most astute Begin- 
watchers in Israel. And according to 
well-placed U.S. sources, Lewis has 
described a changed Menachem 
Begin in recent months. 

LEWIS, OF COURSE, has met on 
numerous occasions with Begin 
over the years. The prime minister 
could always be expected to be 
tough, aggressive and feisty in 
defending Israeli policies. But lately, 
according to the Lewis' cables, 
Begin has become very quiet and 
subdued. 

The ambassador and other recent 
US. visitors ro the prime minister’s 
office, including American congress¬ 
men and Jewish leaders, have 
pointed to Begin's loss of weight 
and very drawn face. 

“He looks awful," is a frequent 
description. His history of cardiac 
trouble, these visitors have said is 
very evidenL 

In addition, there has been 
widespread speculation among 
responsible Americans who have 
been in direct contact with the 
prime minister in recent weeks that 
his health may have deteriorated as 
a result of all sorts of other un¬ 
specified physical complications. 

According to U.S. officials. Begin 
and his closest associates are very 
well aware of this speculation, 
which was merely intensified after 
Tuesday's telephone call to the 
White House informing Reagan of 
Begin’s decision not to visit the 
United States. 

Begin cited “personal reasons,” 
although he did not elaborate in his 
brief chat with the president. White 
House officials said the prime 
minister referred repeatedly to 
“personal reasons" — as if to un¬ 
derline that the decision was not 
based on a policy dispute with 
Washington. 

GIVEN ALL the speculation about 
Begin’s psychological and physical 
state of health, U.S. officials said, it 
should have been no surprise that 
the Israeli cabinet moved on 
Wednesday with its long-discussed 
military redeployment in Lebanon. 

Clearly, the Americans said. 
Begin was anxious to try to dispell 
the rumours of his ailing health. A 
sharp and decisive Israeli move m 
Lebanon would supposedly deflect 
all the attention from his health and 
the cancelled visit 

Begin once again would be shown 
to be a leader fully in charge, 
someone capable of governing, 
rather than a sick man whose doc¬ 
tors would not allow him to make 
the lengthy transatlantic flight. 

But in Washington, there is a con¬ 
sensus among senior officials that 
the major factor leading to the post¬ 
poned visit was quite simple: 
Begin's health. They have dis- . 
counted all the protests by Begin's 
aides that health was not a factor. 

Indeed, veteran U.S. specialists 
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noted that Israeli leadeis have had a 
long history of trying to mislead the 
public about their state of health. 
This dearly was the case with both 
Levi Eshkol and Golda Meir — 
bath of whom kept their 
deteriorating health secret until 
nearly the very end of their lives. 

Because the Americans suspect 
that Begin's health is also 
deteriorating and that his days in of¬ 
fice are probably numbered, they 
reacted very cautiously to both 
Israeli announcements this past 
week. The White House and the 
State Department expressed disap¬ 
pointment that Begin would not be 
able to come to Washington. The 
following day, they adopted a 
similar wait-and-see posture on the 
redeployment scheme. 

IT WAS NO SECRET, however, 
that the Reagan Administration was 
not happy about the partial pull¬ 
back. Firstly, the Americans are 
concerned that the still rather weak 
Lebanese army will not be able to 
fill the vacuum left by Israel. 

Secondly, the administration is 
not very anxious to send more U.S. 
Marines to participate in the mul¬ 
tinational peace-keeping force in 
Lebanon — particularly as 
presidential campaigning starts in 
the United States. 

But of greatest concern to 
Washington is the fear that the 
Israeli move might simply result in 
the defacto partition at Lebanon, as 
Israeli and Syrian forces dig into 
positions for the long haul. 

It will take some time for the 
Israeli redeployment to be ef¬ 
fected. Israel informed Secretary of 
State George Shultz during his re¬ 
cent visit to Jerusalem that it was 
fully prepared to cooperate with the 
peace-keeping forces and with the 
Lebanese Army in handing over 
Israel’s positions. 

As a result, the Americans and 
the Lebanese appear to have 
resigned themselves to the decision 
— even in the face of their strongly 
held reservation! 

The Lebanese president and his 
entourage were forceful in trying to 
dissociate themselves from the deci¬ 
sion, fearing an even more deter¬ 
mined Syrian refusal to leave 
Lebanon. 

THE ADMINISTRATION, while 
floating stories of a supposedly new 
approach with Lebanon in trying to 
change the position of Syrian Presi¬ 
dent Hafez Assad, has dq secret for¬ 
mula up its sleeve. In fact, -the 
Americans have no real idea how to 
get the effort off dead centre. From 
the start, the administration has 

misread Syrian intentions.i„ 
Lebanon. 

There has been talk of playing 
down the importance of last May'i 
Israeli-Lebanese accord. A senior 
State Department official insisted 
on Wednesday that there really was 
no direct linkage between dm 
agreement and Syria. Washington 
had simply “acknowledged" Israel's 
sideletter which stipulated a 
simultaneous Israeli-Syrian pullou 
from Lebanon. 

The Syrian presence in Lebanon, 
he added, was on a "wholly dif* 
ferent basis" from Israel’s. 

The administration has been 
bending over backwards in (tying to 
win Syrian agreement to withdraw. 
But some U.S. officials were 
privately disgusted by Shultz's deci¬ 
sion to go to Damascus, during lu 
recent tour of the region, without 
special envoy Philip Habib — simp¬ 
ly because Habib had become ptr- 
sona non grata in Syria. There 
some talk of U.S. “appeasement" io 
referring to that decision. 

Clearly, it only seemed to adver¬ 
tise American foist rati on and 
weakness — qufc^u** unlikclylu en¬ 
courage a Syrtatr withdraw!. *- 

The writer is The Jerusalem Pat's 
Washington correspondent. 

READERS' LETTERS 
TOXIC TIME BOMB 

To the Editor cf The Jerusalem Post 
Sir, — l wish to commend you 

and your reporters Liora Monel 
and Patricia Golan for a fine series 
of articles on the toxic time bomb, 
the Ram at Hovav hazardous waste- 
disposal facility. 

1 first used the phrase toxic time 
bomb to describe Israel’s en¬ 
vironmental ills in my letter to your 
newspaper on December 12, 1979, 
when I was first in Israel as an en¬ 
vironmental consultant to the Israel 
Environmental Protection service. 

I am listed as an expert on the dis¬ 
posal of hazardous wastes in Con¬ 
tact. the World Environmental 
Center’s guide to specialists on tox¬ 
ic substances. Several years ago'I 
told the IEPS that Raraat Hovav 
was an anachronism; it is not really 
a hazardous waste-disposal opera¬ 
tion, but a hazardous waste-storage, 
dumping, and evaporation site, 
where hazardous chemicals can 
evaporate into the air, leach into the 
ground, and leak into surface and 
ground waters. 

In May 1982, I visited the site 
with Mr. Barlaz and Dr. Alkbn. 
What 1 observed was appalling; 
dead birds in the evaporation pond, 
leaking chemical drums, and strong 
dangerous emissions of halogenated 
compounds being emitted into the 
air. The evaporation pond was sup- 
posed to be sealed, but I saw bazar- 

■ dous chemicals leaking into a near¬ 
by wadi and photographed dead 
camel bones on the shoreline. 

Several years ago I told the IEPS 
that the answer to Israel’s hazar¬ 
dous waste disposal problems lies in 
Denmark. The Danes have succes¬ 
sfully operated the Kummeneukemi 
hazardous waste-disposal site at 
Nyborg, Denmark, for several 
years; it is a model for the world, 
and for Israel. They inactivate many 
wastes, incinerate others without 
causing air pollution,- and recover 
valuable energy in the form of 
steam. This facility is located near a 
town and park, and has operated - 

I WOMEN'S I 
LARGE SIZES!! 

Fashion expert Yoram TardenI has 
opened a special evening-wear- 
department at his boutique, where 
made-to-measure orders will be 
accepted. 

159 Dizengoff, Tel Aviv. 
Tel. 03-237170 

Also open Tuesday afternoon. 

properly without problems for 
years. 

Since the Ramat Hovav site has 
been closed, the Hai& refinery’s 
acid tar wastes have been burned 
improperly at Nesher Cement in 
Haifa, in old, improper incinerators, 
without controls at the refinery, 
thereby increasing air pollution 
emissions in Haifa. You said that “If 
toxic materials are burned it pol¬ 
lutes the air." This statement is only 
true with regard to open fires, and 
improper burning processes. 

Refuse and hazardous wastes can 
be safely burned in cement kilns or 
properly controlled incinerators. 

Israel has the knowledge to solve 
her hazardous waste and refuse dis¬ 
posal problems, but lacks the ex¬ 
perience to make effective deci¬ 
sions. She needs the wisdom to 
properly apply the best technologies 
that are now available to solve these 
critical environmental problems in 
order to defuse her toxic time 
bombs. 

JACK D. LAUBER. 
Executive Secretary, 
U.S. Committee for the 
Israel Environment 

New York. 

DISCRIMINATION IN 
RETIREMENT AGE 

To the Editor cf The Jerusalem Post 

Sir, — Lea Levavfs article'of July 
8, “Not the retiring type," struck a 
responsive chord in me. 

I . am a 60-year-old immigrant 
from the United States. I was work¬ 
ing full time in California teaching 
English to foreign student! but I 
preferred to teach English to our 
own students, here in Israel. 
However, dreams and reality up till 
now are far apart. 

I would stop feeling frustrated if I 
could work actively to achieve a 
more equitable retirement law for 
women in Israel. 

AUZA UEBERMAN 
Rehovot. 

EGYPT NOW! 
s40r round trip fere 
_QQ-3 nights 

return when you wish 
Cairo & the pyramids. 

*425- 8days(7nights). 
Cairo. Luxor & Aswan 
Rom 15.5.83 departure: 

Jerusalem-&30AJVL 
Tel Aviv- 7.00 AJVL 

Details at .your travel agent or at 

Galilee Tours 
Tel Aviv. 142 Hayarkon. 
Tel. 220819. 230651. 225817 

3 fan Sire, Tel. 02-246858 
THex:34i331-GUL 

ISRAELI STAMPS 
To the Editor cf The Jerusalem Post 
Sir, — l am a subscriber to the 

Israeli Philatelic Service, and I 
know by experience how useful 
stamps can be in arousing feelings 
of sympathy towards our country. 
In fact, stamps from Israel have the 
deserved reputation of being excep¬ 
tionally inspiring and soul-lifting. 

Unfortunately, during these last 
years, there has been a slow erosion 
in the quality of the Israeli stamps. I 
am not speaking here of their ar¬ 
tistic value, but of the subjects 
represented, which are more and 
more frequently of a nationalistic 
nature that is repulsive to a con¬ 
siderable section of the public, both 
in Israel and abroad. I refer to 
stamps on settling Judea and 
Samaria, and those showing some of 
the sophisticated weapons of our 
army.-Weapons are, of course, 
necessary for our security, but a 
hard necessity, and certainly not a 
subject that the Jewish people 
should boast of and show off the 
world over on stamps from Israel. 
As to the stamps exalting the settle¬ 
ment of Judea and Samaria, which 
is the ideal and pride of many Jews 
in Israel and abroad, they can only 
arouse strong contrary feelings on 
the part of many Jews in Israel and 
abroad, and also strengthen the 
anti-Israeli feelings of many non- 
Jews abroad. 

Such stamp! instead of providing 
Israel with a sympathetic presenta¬ 
tion abroad, are, in fact, poisonous 
allies of our enemies. 

A good rule for printing stamps 
should be, as it used to be, to avoid 
subjects that are controversial in 
Israel, or to feed antagonistic feel¬ 
ings abroad. 

BRUNO HUSSAR 
Jerusalem. 

HIGHER EDUCATION 

To the Editor tf The Jerusalem Post 
Sir, I believe that higher educa¬ 

tion in Israel is a matter of critical 
importance for the survival and 
future development of the state and 
must attract broad bipartisan sup¬ 
port and undemanding. 

Lea Levavi’s interview with me 
(June 14), while accurately convey¬ 
ing the substance of ray comments 
uses political emphasis and over¬ 
tones which I did not speak or in¬ 
tend. I did not say, “The Likud 
government is leading Israel’s 
higher education to the brink of dis¬ 
aster.” r said that the erosion of the 
higher education budget began with 
the Labour government and con¬ 
tinues to this time. The government 

of the day certainly bears respon¬ 
sibility for this state of affairs. • 

Hie important point is that whfc I 
do understand that questions of 
defence, foreign policy and the 
economy are the priorities of any 
government in Israel, the neglect of 
higher education will have serious 
consequences on all of these issues 
for generations to come. It is my 
hope that this government, as well 
as future governments, will 
recognize the financial needs and 
imperatives of higher education and 
rectify the situation. 

JACK L CUMMINGS 
Chairman Board cf Governors, 

Tel Aviv University 
Montreal. ' 

TOMORROW NIGHT1 
lnK/n ilYn : 
the sharon 

an KH Israel Resort Hotel and 

in cooperation with * 

ESRA -I; 
the English-Speaking Residents Association ’ 

of Herzliya and Kfar Shmaryahu 

present 

VIEWPOINT 
a series in English I 

You artfmvited to join ’• 

YOSSI SARID. MK 
EHUD OLMERT, MK 

for a debate on 

LEBANON: HOWTO GET OUT 
Moderator HAIM YAV1N. Parliamentary Correspondent, Israel TV ;• 

A question and answer period will follow the debate. 1 

INTERNATIONAL 

BESTSELLERS 

IN SPHERE ™ 

PAPERBACKS 

* LIFE LINES 
— Joseph Viertel 

* THE HUNTING ANIMAL 
— Norman Bogner • 

* SECOND LIFE 
— Stephani Cook 

* THE TWELFTH POWER 
OF EVIL 
— Jerrold Morgulas 

sole distributor 

WSteimatzky 

Saturday July 23 
8.30 p.m. The Sharon Hotel' 

Herzliya *on-Sea - 

light refreshments will be served before the programme 

Space is limited. Ticket! IS 200. ere available In advance at the tom office of the 

180 ft* KBA cardholder*. For further information, celt 
the Sharon Hotel. 052-78777. 

Summer 83 Collection V—^ 
At select shops and 
central display .room: 

Alexander's Shoes 18 LovandarTel 
V. 


